
The prospect for changes in the Immigration Laws 
has provoked a variety of responses ranging from hope 
for less restrictive laws to confidence that finally the 
Immigration Laws will be enforced and become more 
restrictive. Caught in the middle is the average 
American who often decides on the basis of his or her 
perception of reality rather than the reality itself. 
Consequently , many, and if one believes the Roper Poll , 
the majority of Americans feel that present legal 
immigration is too high and illegal immigrants are a 
drain on the U.S. economy. This provides those seeking 
more restrictive laws with strong political support for 
thei r arguments . Those favoring less restrictive laws are 
trying to counter this by showing the contributions 
immigrants have and are making , included in this are the 
majority of the undocumented . Showing that family 
unif icat ion , which has been trad itionally fostered is now 
challenged and would be seriously curtailed by lower 
quotas, less restrictive groups push for categories 
outside the quotas and higher quotas, especially. for 
neighboring countries. While some would ideally like a 
completely open country welcoming all who want to 
immigrate, most are willing to compromise on some 
limitat ions which are based on realist ic rather than emo
tional arguments as well as reflecting the humanitarian 
side of the American people. 

Now that the Select Commission 's Report and the 
recommendations of the Reagan Administration are in 
the Congress, it is that body which must now decide on 
the elements of the new laws. Senator Alan Simpson 
cha i rs the Senate Subcommittee dealing with 
Imm igration . Representative Romano Mazzoli heads 
the House Subcommittee. Because Immigration sparks 
such diverse responses, many say that no new law will 
be passed until after the 1982 election. However, others 
say that Congress can no longer postpone dealing with 
Immigrat ion issues and , consequently, expect change 
in this session of Congress. While Immigration bills 

from individual Senators and Representatives 
proliferate, it is the general consensus that the Select 
Commission Report and the Reagan Proposals will be 
the springboards for debate. Moreover, most of the 
other bills contain recommendations already included 
in these two documents such as : Employer Sanctions, 
and Temporary Workers . 

Since Church groups have been traditionally 
advocates for the immigrant community, it is not 
surprising that Churches are working for less restrictive 
laws e.g . favoring a liberal amnesty program, higher 
quotas, stricter enforcement of labor laws etc. While 
there does not appear to be a broad consensus among 
community groups , there is strong support for amnesty 
and stricter enforcement of labor laws. Usually there is 
opposition to Employer Sanctions and Temporary 
Worker Programs. In Washington , D.C. an organization 
called the National Forum For Immigration and Refugee 
Policy is trying to get a broad range of groups to 
cooperate in promoting more comprehesive 
understanding of immigration issues among 
organizations, policy makers and the public at large. 
Another group, Citizens ' Committee For Immigration 
Reform, which is also based in Wash . is promoting the 
recommendations of the Select Commission . Among 
those most active in promoting more restrictive 
Immigration laws is the Federation for American 
Immigration Reform , F.A.I.R., also centered in 
Washington . 

The purpose of this pamplet is to provide the public 
the most important aspects of the immigration 
recommendations made by the Select Commission and 
the Reagan Administration , as well as a sampling of 
alternatives and responses offered by Church and 
Community groups working on immigration issues. 

Hopefully this information will serve as a basis for a 
more informed discussion of this complex issue and 
inspire actions for just immigration laws and policies. 

For more information: 

CENTRO de ASUNTOS MIGRATORIOS 
835 "D" Avenue, National City, CA 92050 • (714) 474-6678 

Sponsored By: 

The American Friends Service Committee 

The American Lutheran Church 

The Episcopal Church 

The United Methodist Church 

The Roman Catholic Dloceae of San Diego 

The Southern California Conference of 

The United Church of Chrlat 

The United Presbyterian Church - U.S.A. 
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IMMIGRATION: 

THE QUESTIONS 
??????????????????????????????????????????? 

AMNESTY: Limited or Unconditional? What 
criteria? A cut-ff date??? 

EMPLOYER SANCTIONS: Punish those who hire 
undocumented persons? If so, how? Would such 
sanctions be discriminatory. Create or Solve 
Problems? 

TEMPORARY WORKERS: Should there be a new 
agreement with Mexico? Who will benefit? 
Enforcement? Existing labor laws? 

STRICTER ENFORCEMENT OF IMMIGRATION 
OF LAWS: Effects? Decrease in illegal immigration? 
Civil rights violations? 

LEGAL IMMIGRATION: Family unification as a 
priority? New "Seed" Immigrants? Numbers, 
Quotas, Process? 

??????????????????????????????????????????? 

THE ISSUES 
Immigration: The Thorny Border Issue 

The Tarnished 
Golden Door . . 
Civil Rights Issues 1n lm1mgrat1 on 

Immigration Panel Seeks 
Workable Control Plan 
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WORK PERMIT PLAN DEBATED 
Immigration Study Chairman Calls Cards the Only Solution 

The New 
Immigration 
Proposals: 
Alternatives 
and 
Responses 

A BILL 
To amend the Immigration and 
Nationality Act, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and 
2 House of Representatives of 

the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, 



Select Commission 
On Immigration 

and Refugee 
Policy 

Recommendations 
from final report: 

AMNESTY EMPLOYER SANCTIONS ENFORCEMENT TEMPORARY WORKERS LEGAL IMMIGRATION 
~----~-----------------;------------------+-~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~ 

U.S. Immigration Policy 
and the National Interest 

March, 1981 

The Reagan 
Administration 

Recommendations 
Submitted to Congress 

July 30, 1981 

Ecumenical Convocation 
on Ministry with Undocumented 

Held In San Diego Oct. 8-10, 1979 

Recommended : 

• Called Legalization 

• Eligibility based on date of entry 
(prior to January 1st 1980) 

• Proof of continous residency 
(to be determined by Congress but a 
majority of Commission favored 2 to 3 
year residency prior to legalization.) 

• Provisions for excludibility 

• Program to begin when appropriate 
enforcement mechansisms have been 
instituted 

• Community organizations to play 
significant role in the program 

• Called Temporary Residency 

• Permit illegal aliens present in the U.S. 
prior to January 1st 1980 to apply for 
Renewable Term Temporary Residency 

• Could be rolled over every three years 
indefinitely 

• Permits employment 

• After ten years may apply for permanent 
residency 

• Will not be able to bring family members 

• Will pay into all tax programs 
• Will not be eligible for unemployment 

insurance, welfare or other social 
services 

• Legislation to make it illegal to hire 
undocumented workers 

• System of national identification to 
assist enforcement of sanctions e.g. 
counterfeit - resistant, social security 
card. 

• Increased enforcement of existing labor 
laws which protect workers. 

• Legislation to prohibit employers from 
knowingly hiring undocumented 
workers 

• Employers will have to request two 
pieces of identification and signed 
affadavit assuring legal residency 

• Opposes a general national identification 
card 

• Increase resources for Labor Department 
enforcement of fair labor laws 

6) Urge minimum wage be based on Department of Labor's 
"lower budget living index for a family of four." 

7) Study of effects of multinational corporations impact on 
developing countries . 

1) Spouses and minor, unmarried children of lawful 
permanent residents should be granted the same 
opportunity for admission to U.S. as is given their counter 
parts who are U.S. citizens i.e. without regard to 
numerical limitations. 

Mexican American 
Legal Defense and Education Fund 

March 27, 1981 Statement 
1) Concerned that more consultation with contiguous 

neighbors regarding immigration policies take place. 2) Certain exclusionary sections of the law, most notary, 
those sections which impose restrictions based in 
education , health and economic states should not be 
applied to this new immediate family category. 

3) Numerical limitations must be based on more realistic 
view of actual pressures to immigrate to the U.S. 
including special limits for contiguous territories . 

Legalization : 

4) Recognizing the inequities of the past, law and the need 
to seek control without massive displacement and 
disruption, all aliens residing in the U.S. without benefit of 
proper documentation, contributing to the welfare of this 
nation, as of the date of the bill's enactment, shall be 
invited to come forward and registered as lawful 
permanent residents, without regard to manner of entry 
or present immigration status. 

5) Seek repeal of H-2 program. 

2) Recommends spouses, unmarried children , parents and 
grandparents of permanent resident aliens as well as U.S. 
citizens be included in Immediate Relative Category 
excluded from numerical ceiling . 

3) Higher quota for Mexico because of geography, history, 
and family reunification pressures . 

4) Legalization should be for those residing here as of Jan. 1, 
1981 with a clearer definition of other eligiblity 
requirements, with alternatives other than deportation for 
those undocumented ineligible. 

5) Opposes employer sanctions and national 1.0. favors 
stronger enforcement of existing wage and working 
standard laws. 

6) Opposes continuation of H-2 program or any new guest 
worker program. 

• Stricter border enforcement and control 
of non-immigrant overstays 

• Reject a new, massive temporary worker 
program 

• Retain preference system 

• Slight increase in world quota 
(to 350 ,000 per year) • Increase Border Patrol funding 

• Install computerized systems to track 
non-immigrants 

• Support streamlining and expansion of 
existing H-2 program (which allows for 
some temporary workers) 

• Exclude immediate relatives and 
refugees from quota 

• Establish mobile inspection teams 
• City enforcement based on a strong 

employer sanctions law 

• Remove disincentives to hire U.S. 
workers 

• Expand immediate relative category to 
include unmarried adults and grand
parents of U.S. citizens (Minor U.S. 
citizens will remain unable to immigrate 
parents) 

• Regional border enforcement posts to 
coordinate the work of INS, Customs, the 
Drug Enforcement Administration and 
the Coast Guard. 

• Challenges government, employers and 
unions to end dependency Gn H-2 
workers 

• State and local law enforcement officials 
be prohibited from apprehending persons 
on immigration charges but encouraged 
to notify INS when they suspect a person 
who has been arrested to a violation un
related to immigration to be undocumen-

• Create new independent category for 
non-family immigrants (criteria being: 
labor skills, other specializations or 
investors) 

• Allow 100,000 additional visas for next 
live years to do away with backlogs in 
preference system 

• Increase budget and other resources for 
Border Patrol and other Immigration and 
Naturalization enforcement aspects 

• Experimental temporary worker • Maintain existing preference system 

• Increase measures to stop aliens from 
entering 

program for Mexican nationals 

• Two year trial 

• 50,000 workers per year 

• Increase quota for Mexico and Canada 
by 20,000 each . Unused visas going to 
the other country 

• Stricter penalties for transporting aliens • Restricted to states certified by • Increase world ceiling to 310,000 per year 

• Increased enforcement of arrivals of 
undocumented by Sea, including in
terdiction, seisure of vessels, esta
blishment of facilities to detain illegal 
aliens requesting asylum 

• International cooperation within the 
Americas to enforce immigration laws 
focusing on discussions with Mexico 
to stop third country nationals from 
crossing Mexico to enter the U.S . ille
gally and reduce smuggling in the bor
der areas. 

Department of Labor 

• Normal wages 

• No unemployment insurance 

• No accompanying family 

• Will pay into all tax programs 

National Council of Churches 
Statement May 14, 1981 

1) All quotas must be subjected to continued scrutiny and 
periodic adjustment, that Americans be sensitive to needs 
of other people, flexible policies for Canada and Mexico. 

2) Promote policies which encourage family unification and 
a safe haven for refugees. 

3) Grant permanent residence to over stayed/ undocumen
ted persons who have resided in U.S. for a definate and 
reasonable period of time prior to a fixed date, both to be 
set by Congress. 

4) Seek way to strengthen state and federal laws against 
exploitation of workers: Labor rights such as collective 
bargaining, occupational safety and health, wage and 
pension and protection. 

5) Focus on need to eliminate causes of involuntary 
emigration. 

Lutheran Council In The U.S.A. 
Statement on Immigration Policies: 
Undocumented Persons, May 1981 

Calls for updating of Registrat ion (Amnesty), no per country 
limit with worldwide ceiling or at least higher quotas for 
neighboring countries, removal of barriers to reunification of 
families , Immediate Relative status for spouses and children 
of lawful permanent residents, reduction of backlogs, strict 
enforcement of labor laws, concerns about a temporary 
worker program, social and educational services for all 
immigrants, less discriminatory enforcement and more dues 
process. 

• Streamline procedures for independent 
immigrants (non-family) when workers 
are needed. 

National Association of 
Farmworker Organizations 

(May 20, 1981 Statement Made On 
Cooperation with 10 other Organizations) 

Strong Opposition to "Guestworker Program" 

1) "A large scale program involving Mexican workers would 
almost certainly increase rather than decrease illegal 
immigration" 

2) A TEMPORARY WORKER PROGRAM would displace 
U.S. workers and depress u:s. working conditions. 

3) Other negative effects: Postpones wage and labor 
market restructuring , programs are self- perpetuating, 
financial burdens on host countries. Improperly delegate 
control to employers. 

4) The need for a program cannot be determined until other 
aspects of U.S. Immigration Policy have been resolved . 

5) Call for Termination of Present H-2 Temporary worker 
Program. 

American Friend Service Committee 
Supports unconditional amnesty for all undocumented 
workers presently employed in the U.S. 

Opposes, categorically, any type of guest temporary worker 
program and H2 program based on Bracero Program 
experience. 

Supports increment to Mexico's quota to meet Mexico's 
special need. 

Opposes employer sanctions because of its high potential to 
be used as a discriminatory tool against Hispanics. 

Supports economic cooperation with Mexico in labor 
intensive industries to deter migration to the U .S. 

Calls for limiting and clarifying discretionary powers of INS 
officials and Consular personnel 

Provide appeal procedure for visa petitioners 

Calls for periodic review of immigration policy 

Stricter enforcement of state and federal labor laws 

National Association of Counties-Task Force 
on Refugees, Aliens, and Migrants 

June, 1981 
1) Supports a program of employer sanctions not to include 

a worker identification system, favors strict enforcement 
of labor laws. 

2) Opposes a temporary worker program. 

3) Recommends a program of legalization based on 3 years 
continous residence, with those not having 3 yrs. given 
conditional entrant status. Present backlogs of legal 
admission should be cleared up prior to amnesty. 

4) Concerned about reimbursment by federal government 
for health care and other costs incurred by immigrants, 
especially undocumented and refugees. 



Comisi6n lnternacional Coordinadora 
lra Conferencia Internacional Por Los Derechos PI enos 

de los Trabajadores Indocumentados 

International Coordinating Committee 
1st International Conference for the full Rights of Undocumented Workers 

M --· 

Verano de 1981 

" POR UN SINDICALISMO DEMOCRATICO, INTERNACIONAL E INDEPENDIENTE " 
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Estirnado cornpanero (a): 

Les ecribirnos el dia de hoy y recurrirnos a ustedes por las mu
chas razones y hechos que vienen ocurriendo a ni vel nacional e inter 
nacional y que afectan de manera directa a la clase trabajadora en = 
los Estados Unidos y en especial a los trabajadores indocurnentados. 

Algunas de las razones y hechos que nos preocupan profundamente 
por las consecuencias que representan y que requieren de la partici
pacion de los sectores mas progresistas son a saber: 

1.- La aprobacion por parte del Congreso Nortearnericano del Plan 
Presupuestario de Ronald Reagan y su relacion con los recor
tes a los servicios sociales para todos los trabajadores. 

2.- El Plan sobre inmigracion y refugiados dado a conocer por la 
adrninistarcion de Reagan el pasado 30 de Julio. 

3.- El estado actual por el que atravieza el movimiento obrero -
organizado de los Estados Unidos. 

4.- El Manifiesto a la Nacion proclamado por el Congreso del Tra
bajo (organizacion cupula del movimiento sindical mexicano) 

5.- La celebracion de la II Conferencia Internacional Por Los De
rechos Plenos De Los Trabajadores Indocumentados. 

LA ADMINISTRACION REAGAN Y SUS PLANES 

Es evidente que la politica disenada por la administracion Reagan 
hacia los pueblos pobres del mundo y hacia el bloque de paises socia
listas, no es una de amistad, sino una politica patronal, reacciona -
ria de guerra y provocacion. 

Para poder los imperialist~s sostener su actual situacion privil~ 
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giada y de dorninacion, han iniciado en el frente interne, un proceso 
de carestia y restricciones agudas, disrnunuyendo el presupuesto orien 
tado a los servicios publicos generales del que dependen rnuchos traba 
jadores. 

Por otra parte la politica anti-obrera y anti-sindical de Reagan 
a quedado evidenciada al reprirnir constanternente las luchas laborales 
y en especial las violaciones al derecho de huelga de los trabajadores 
de PATCO, irnprirniendo de nueva cuenta en su actuacion las viejas tec
nicas Macartistas con cacerias de brujas y carnpanas llarnadas anti-co
rnunistas contra toda lucha laboral legitirna. 

En el rnisrno frente interne y con destine rnarcado hacia los traba 
jadores industriales, de servicios y agricolas y especialrnente hacia 
el pueblo rnexicano en ambos lados de la frontera, se ha presentado el 
nuevo prograrna de inrnigracion y refugiados, que noes otra cosa que -
un "nuevo Plan de Braceros", disfrazado de "ley de inrnigracion" pero 
que en ultima instancia solo se reduce a una "ley laboral especial" 
destinada a los trabajadores rnigratorios para perpetuar sus condicio
nes rniserables de trabajo y salaries. 

El contenido del Plan de Inrnigracion de Reagan pretende rnantener 
viva la arnenaza de las depeortaciones masivas hacia Mexico. Con su fa 
rnoso plan de 10 anos de estancia renovable y el requisite indefinido 
de hablar ingles como condicion para obtener el derecho a la residen
cia perrnanente. Por otro lado manosarnente abre la puerta en su progra 
rna de trabajadores quespedes, a la irnportacion de 50,000 trabajadores 
ternporales anuales, categoria que va orientada exclusivarnente a propi 
ciar el saqueo de cerebros y mano de obra calificada, indispensables
en estos mementos para el desarrollo econornico e industrial de Mexico. 

El Plan de Inrnigracion de Reagan tiene a su ves el proposito de 
servir al gobierno de los Estados Unidos, como instrurnento de presion 
y negociacion sobre otros de los muchos temas que enrnarcan las relacio 
nes de dependencia e interdependencia con el gobierno mexicano. Ejern
plos de estos temas son: el gas natural, el petroleo crudo, el atun, -
el carnaron, los vegetales, el mar patrimonial, la politica exterior de 
los mexicanos hacia los pueblos de centroarnerica y el Caribe y la pro
pia reunion curnbre "Dialogo Norte-Sur a celebrarse en Can Cun, Q.R. 

En el frente externo la politica de la adrninistracion Reagan-Haig, 
continua su politica de intervencion y ayuda militar a los regimenes -
mas anti-populares, anti-dernocraticos y fascistas, y en contra princi
palrnente de las luchas de los pueblos que dernandan su libertad y la so 
lucion al problema creciente del harnbre, la rniseria y la explotacion. 

En el frente externo tarnbien, esta adrninistracion prornueve abierta 
mente la carrera arrnarnentista, aprobando la fabricacion de la bornba de 
"neutrones'', desata la guerra fria contra el bloque de los paises socia 
listas, prepara rnilitarrnente a grupos de mercenaries en su propio terri 
torio y en paises centroarnericano. Por otro lado dernagogicarnente Reagan 
apoya "moral y materialmente" las huelgas del sindicalismo polaco enca
bezadas por Solidaridad, rnientras en su propio pais despide arbitraria
mente a 12,000 huelguistas nortearnericanos de la Organizacion Profesio
nal de Controladores del Trafico Aereo, negando categoricamente el de
recho a la huelga de todos los trabajadores publicos. 
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Mientras tanto, el movimiento obrero organizado de los Estados 
Unidos, encabezado por la AFL-CIO, se encuentra en su etapa de mayor 
debilidad y desunidad politica y organizativa. No solo el sindicalis
mo norteamericano no ha tenido la capacidad de responder organizadamen 
te a los ataques de que son victimas por parte de la administracion de 
Reagan, sino que en la actualidad ha carecido definitivamente de las -
alternativas viables y reales que le permitan recobrar la confianza de 
las masas en general y de sus miembros en particular. 

Su invariable e inmodificable posicion hacia la situacion de los 
indocumentados demandando como solucion la aprobacion de la ley de -
sanciones patronales a quienes empleen a trabajadores indocumentados, 
no solo demuestra que la directiva sindical a perdido de vista la bru 
jula de la clase obrera, respondiendo de esta manera a las demandas de 
miles de obreros indocumentados que pagan periodicamente sus cuotas, -
sino que lo mas peligroso es, que se continua manifestando una clara -
actitud ofensiva para la seguridad de los trabajadores migratorios en 
general en el futuro proximo. 

CONTINUA SURGIENDO LA SOLIDARIDAD PARA EL INDOCUMENTADO 

Son muchos los grupos sindicales, religiosos y comunales que en -
el paso de los anos han demostrado que el terreno de la lucha y de la 
resistencia han estado presentes tambien en esta sociedad capitalista. 

Las luchas sindicales de los trabajadores migratorios han escrito 
paginas de la historia en su propia defensa. El desarrollo, crecimien
to y consolidacion de las organizaciones sindicales independientes en 
los Estados Unidos que plantean los principios democraticos de partici 
pacion en las luchas obreras de los Estados Unidos en particular, don= 
de los obreros indocumentados sean tratados y reconocidos en iguales -
circunstancias, han constituido una alternativa real, posible y avanza 
da hacia las soluciones a mediano y largo plazo de los trabajadores in 
documentados y de la unidad del movimiento obrero internacional como = 
una sola clase social con los mismos intereses. 

Las luchas presentes, independientemente de las leyes y proyectos 
que se discuten en el Congreso Norteamericano, estan encarninadas a - -
tranformar radicalmente las estructuras mentales que se han arraigado 
en los patrones industriales y rancheros que explotan irnpunemente la 
mano de obra del trabajador migratorio. Solo este tipo de organizacio
nes sindicales han logrado hasta el momenta, cambiar la tradicional -
forma de explotacion de los indocurnentados, tras la obtencion y firma 
de contratos colectivos de trabajo que incluyen adernas de las demandas 
de caracter econornico, las clausulas de proteccion para todo trabajador 
sin irnportar su estado migratorio. 

Las organizaciones sindicales independientes envueltas en la orga 
nizacion y defensa de los trabajadores indocumentados permanenternente 
vimos la necesidad de buscar la solidaridad de toda organizacion progre 
sita y convocamos con estas a la Primera Conferencia Internacional por 
los Derechos Plenos de los Trabajadores Indocumentados . 

La Conferencia fue celebrada exitosamente en abril de 1980 en la 
ciudad de Mexico con la participacion de mas de 85 organizaciones de -
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varios paises. De esta conferencia dio resultado en sus conclusiones 
la CARTA DE DERECHOS PARA LOS TRABAJADORES INDOCUMENTADOS y la necesi 
dad de vincular e internacionalizar la lucha obrera contra las compa
nias trasnacionales. 

Pasado un ano de la celebracion de nuestra conferencia, las acti
vidades y manifestaciones de solidaridad se han manifestado de la si -
guiente manera. 

Por parte del sindicalismo mexicano se ha empezado a materializar 
la formacion del Primer Fondo de Resistencia Obrera, que intenta tradu 
cir fondos economicos en Bonos del Tesoro Norteamericano para que sir
van como fianzas para liberar y radicar a los sindicalistas indocumen
tados que confronten la deportacion cada ves que intentan organizarce 
en sindicatos o que demanden el ejercicio de sus derechos adquiridos. 

Este fondo sin duda responde a una necesidad real del trabajador 
indocumentado que le impide su participacion en su propia defensa y -
organizacion. 

El establecimiento de oficinas de orientacion a lo largo de la -
frontera mexicano, impulsada por las secciones sindicales del area, -
que sirvan en la defensa y educacion laboral de los trabajadores migra 
torios, es otro de los aspectos sobresalientes del apoyo creciente a -
los indocumentados, atendiendo a sus problemas de los que son victimas 
en ambos lados de la frontera, con patrones, border patrol, coyotes y 
la propia policia mexicana que constantemente los atraca a su paso. 

En dichas oficinas de orientacion sindical fronteriza, sobre las 
cuales en estos mementos se precisa sobre sus objetivos y funciones -
reales, para que no vayan a caer en la trampa de las antiguas agencias 
de reclutamiento durante el plan de braceros, en la actualidad refie
ren y distribuyen material educative de conozca sus derechos con las 
direcciones de las organizaciones sindicales que ayuden y protejan al 
trabajador migratorio en los Estados Unidos. 

SE RATIFICA LA POSICION SINDICAL SOBRE LOS INDOCUMENTADOS 

El Viernes 14 de Agosto en reunion plenaria del Congreso del Tra
bajo (organismo sindical cupula que aglutina a mas de 14 millones de -
trabajadores mexicanos) resolvio rechazar total e inequivocamente el -
Plan de Inmigracion de Ronald Reagan por estar destinado a institucio
nalizar la explotacion de los trabajadores indocumentados en beneficio 
exclusive de las companias multinacionales. Por otra parte demando de 
la administracion Reagan y de las organizaciones sindicales norteameri 
canas el respeto a los derechos de los trabajadores indocumentados con 
especial enfasis en los derechos laborales. El mismo Congreso del Tra
bajo extendio su total apoyo a la Carta de Derechos para los Trabajado 
res Indocumentados resultado de la Primera Conferencia Internacional,
demandando del gobierno mexicano esta sea llevada ante los organismos 
internacionales para que vigilen de su aplicacion y respeto. 

En el mismo documento que fue dado a conocer a la prensa nacional 
en desplegado pagado conocido como Manifiesto a la Nacion del Congreso 
del Trabajo publicado el 19 de Agosto de 1981, se denuncia la politica 
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anti-obrera y anti-sindical de la administracion de Reagan y se exten
dio toda la solidaridad del movimiento obrero organizado mexicano a la 
huelga de los trabajadores miembros de la PATCO. 

No cabe ninguna duda en nuestra concepcion, que la declaracion he 
cha por los representantes sindicales de mas de 14 millones de trabaja 
dores mexicanos, enmarca la politica que debera seguir el gobierno me
xicano presente o el que sucede en cuanto a las negociaciones bilatera 
les sobre el tema de los trabajadores indocumentados. 

LA LUCHA CONTINUA HASTA LA VICTORIA SIEMPRE 

Ante este panorama existente, ha quedado proyectada la Segunda -
Conferencia Internacional por los Derechos Plenos de los Trabajadores 
Indocumentados a celebrarse en los proximos meses de Octubre o de No- c 
viembre, actividad que tiene la obligacion de concluir una etapa de lu 
cha y disenar la procedente. 

Los problemas que afectan a los trabajadores indocumentados prin
cipalmente son laborales, pero seguidos a estos son multiples y comple 
jos, que van desde la atencion medica, los servicios legales, los as
pectos educativos, la capacitacion industrial, los servicos publicos. 

Estos para encontran sus soluciones mediatas requieren de la par
ticipacion de todos y cada uno de los mejores elementos profesionales, 
tecnicos, activistas y fundamentalemnte de los trabajadores. 

Quienes constituimos la Comision Internacional Coordinadora y que 
principalmente nos hemos envuelto en las luchas laborales de los traba 
jadores indocumentados, hemos coincidido en la necesidad de forjar des 
de sus raices una organizacion sindical democratica, internacional e -
independiente en la unidad de nuestros esfuerzos organizativos, nues
tros limitados recursos y el apoyo de nuestros grupos solidarios. 

Pero pensamos al mismo tiempo que esto requiere de la participa- . 
cion de todos los mejores elemntos progresistas que luchan conjuntamen 
te con la clase trabajadora en los Estados Unidos, de sus experiencias 
de sus conocimientos y de su solidaridad. 

Siendo la Segunda Conferencia Internacional un terreno fertil para 
la construccion de una organizacion capaz de plantear las alternati vas 
hacia la solucion de los problemas que confrontan los trabajadores indo 
cumentados, estamos convocando a todos los companeros y companeras de 
de las luchas de ayer, de hoy y del futuro, a iniciar una serie de dis 
cusiones, reuniones y debates sobre las alternativas de solucion de los 
problemas que enfrentan los trabajadores migratorios como parte de la 
clase trabajdora y que atienda a plantear analisis sobre las situacio
nes concretas y particulares de su problematica, con el objeti vo de -
darle a la Segunda Conferencia Internacional el contenido y material 
que agilicen sus discusiones y que promuevan la unidad de todas y cada 
una de las manifestaciones de lucha orientadas a resolver este proble 
rna de la clase trabajadora. 

Hemos decidido hacer publico este documento, para que llegue a to 
dos los sectores de nuestras comunidades y se garantice la participa -
cion democratica y amplia. 
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Los companeros y companeras interesados en participar en la discu 
siones y analisis que se llevaran a cabo en la construccion de la Segun 
da Conferencia y de la alternativa sindical, podran acudir o comunicar
se con las oficinas de los miembros de la Comision Internacional Coordi 
nadora en sus areas respectivas. 

Existen sin duda una serie innumerables de cuestiones que se tie
nen que reponder antes de iniciar la construccion de cualquier tipo -
de organizacion y es exactamente lo que por este conducto estamos pro
poniendo. 

Esperando oir de ustedes proximamente, nos despedimos por el mo
menta con un fuerte abrazo solidario. 

Sinceramente, 

II LA LUCHA OBRERA NO LA PARA LA FRONTERA II 

Por la COMISION INTERNACIONAL COORDINADORA 

Los Angeles, Ca. 

Phonix Az. 

El Valle, Tex. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Woodburn, Or, 

Seattle, Wa. 

Glassboro, N.J. 

El Paso, Tex. 

San Diego Ca. 

Inmakalee , Flo . 

Jose Jacques Medina 

Guadalupe Sanchez 

Antonio Orendain 

Carlos Arango 

Cipriano Ferrer 

Juan Jose Bocanegra 

Anguel Darringuez 

Carlos Marentes 

Rernigio Galzalez 

Jesus Raro 
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AL PUEBLO DE MEXICO 
El Congreso del Trabnjo eomprometldo eon las causas naclonales partlclpe del •'<•nee del pals en su btisqueda por Ia lndependencla ;y defensa de Ia sobcra· nla, hace un llama do al pueblo . de M~xlco para que tome conclenda d~ Ia acechanza de tntereses extrana· clonAies que quleren Ob!<;tacu11zar nuestro camino na· clonallsta y sobernno. Los tres mil kll6metros de (ron· tera eon el pals mas podcroso del mundo nos ha obll· gado hlst6rlcamente a mantener viva Ia unldad nado· nat. 

' 
Hoy se vuelv~ a mnnlfestar "' d11reza norteamerl· cana en un acto con el que se pretende obtener lnjustamente beneficloa de Ia fuerza !aboral de los mexlca· no., que CJ"U7.~11 Ia front era; amen. de preslonAr para hacemos camblar de rumbo. 

Pllbllco rechazo -de.,le su· formulacl6n- ha merecldo el "Plan Reagan" sobre lnmlgrar16n dentro de los mismos F.•tados Unldos, no obstante, parece q\Jf! , Ia lntencl6n es deflnltlva. De ser aprob!ldo por el f'.on· IJ'I'!!O est.wlunlden"" el proyecto de R<-a(an, "" esfarla dando nn t1nne pa.'IO par" con,•ertlr a mlllonetl de ..,.,. xlranO!J en Ia retoenrll ••lrftM(I<a de mano de obn mb rrand" de Ia hl•torla contemporinell, oujefa " Ia snpeN"xplotacl6n, a Ia ~n·ldnmbre. !llln ~raranUM y .tn ..... ,..to. 

' Lo que se nnuncla como camblos 'a Ia Ley de in· ml~acl6n no es olra cosa que Ia ratlflcacl6n de una polltloa antilaboral y antlslnrllcal del goblemo nort"' americAna, el despldo maslvo de los controladores de . vuelo lo ejempllflca; para ellos nuestra solldarldad y reconoclmlento por su lucha. E•te proycct,n es a nn de cuenta.a un& medlda unilateral, sin Ia menor equldad .lurhllr:. dlll= f'rfmlnatorl:~ :v l1olntorla ~ I~ derechO! hnmanoo, clvlletl y labo111l"" de los, trablljadore4. 
E1 "Plan R~agan" para regular Ia lnmlgracl6n y lo. contratac16n de mano de obra se centra en ~uatro aspectos: propane una "amnl•lla" condlelonada, un programa de trabajadores huhpedcs, sancl6n econ6ml· ca a los parrones qu~ contrat~n trabajadores lndocu· mentadoo y el endureelmlento polltleo-milltar de Ia .fronteta. 

La "amnlstia" o regularl1.acl6n de Ia eondlcl6n ml· gratorla de los trabajadores sin documentos que pue. dan cnbrlr los requl•ltos de reslrlencla cofltlnua, es de alcance limltado debldo a Ia dlflcultnd exlstente de poder comprobar Ia re~ldencllt permanente por mAs de 5 alios, y porqu~ gran part~ de los trabajadorcs lndocu· mentados laboran s61o por temporadas. 
No obstante, lo mAs grave de esta propuesta no rAdlca en ese aspecto; lo lnaceptable de Ia rerorma ea que los trabajadores qu~ lo&Ten enbrlr '"" rcquiFitoo que exlre Ia l'f'lnla.rb.,ad()n, tendr1an que f!81"'!rar dlez alios nul.• para obtener •n lerolldad total, tlcmpo dn· rant., el oua.l .., le• prohlhlrla llevar a aus fRmllll\re~< con ell Oil; debcnl.n P•J•r lm(m""tO!J oln qu., por ello pnedan o~n~r al~1\n ftf!recho a catnbln pues ntarlan exC"Inldo~ del cterec-ho a Ia. slnd1f"..al11.acl6' ft,.J vof,(), de~ los bene!ldos del bl<ne•tltr ooclal, de los cuponu de 

alhmntoll, del ""'"ro de de10empleo, etc., es declr, que es les ciA~ifiNuia como cfndl\danos de !lleKnnda catekorla. 
E1 progro.ma de Trabaj~dores Hu~~pedes no es otra rosa que un convenlo de braceros como los que fun· clonaron durante varlos alios, entre Mblco y Estados Unldos; propane dos alios de duracl6n y 100,000 el nti · mero de trabajadore• conl<ldr.rados. Nuestra experlerl· cia en eoste terN!no, arroja resultados negatlvos, Ia oon· ~f'UP.nC"'i• ~n Ia pT:'if'f. le~~ rte est.e nro~ama ~~ quo lnstl· tuelonallzllrll\ Ia "llecoUdad" de lo• traha.Jado,..,. que cn1een Ia trontera fuera d<> Ia C\JOta y que oln duda son Ia mayoriL 

Esto. lntencl6n de er<o.r condiciones jurtdleas qu" permltan conslderar mAs "llegal" al lndocumentado pR· ra o.baratar Ia mo.no de obra, se reaflrma dentro del "Plan Reagan'', con unt~. propuesta de sanct6n econ6-mleR a lo• p~trones qu., tenlendo mAs de cuatro em· ple•dos contraten trabajadores lndocumentadok. S., or• gumenta que con esta di•poslc16n, queda sanclonada In eorresponsabllldad del patr6n que contro.te traba.1a· dores carentes de documentos, sin emhargo Ia reg)a. mcntac16n es tan amblgua que s~rla muy dltlcll com. pro bar Ia eulpabllldad del patr6n; sl en camblo es cia· ro, qu., protege a qulenes contraten m•no de obra en los servlclos, en particulAr en: los. domestleos y peque·· !los negodos comerclales ~n los que cuatrb trabajadores son suflcientes, otorgAndole ademAs at pRtr6n Ia opor\1Jnldad de reduclrles el salarlo a los lndocumen· tados que eontraten, pretextando el "rlesgo compartl· do'' de Ia poslble multa. 
Sin embarl!o, eon el "Plan Reagan" se re'vela un aspecto trascendente, ya que ..,p....,..,nta Ia comprob,.. elo\n dt> an hooho que slemp.., ha sldo neifadO por IDA norieameriCftnOA; quf.l Ia m•no de obra documentftda o no doeumenfAda de los lnml(l'l\nles mexl<1ln<>!l y de otra. naC"'IOnf!l!l, f'~ de~rmfnantn p"ra seKJnentos dfl) Ia economfa ~t.aclunld~nq.e, cnyM emp"'!CU ror Ia ~nor lnYef'!!l6n y de""rrollo tecnol6Jioo, deoapa.....,.,r1an ot Ia compel<'ncla de MlariM fnera Ia ml"'"" que en lao Areu m:\s d~oarrollada.a, to que •f(Rlflra qne el capita· llsmo avRml\do est.4 """P'".,.ndo y conrent;rando had& W per....,pclon<S oalarlaleS mis bR)U & fl'UJ>OS oo("(ale~ lndfspr.nsrt.bl~ cuyM bN'M no 80R r~alha.c1a~, en ra..Sn del sernro de d~""mpiPO, por Ia fnen.a de trio""" Jo lnte&Tada ya en Ia lndtt•trlt .. l:uocMn. 

Es por e•o que el "Plan Reagan" no toea las Cftll· sas de Ia lnmlgracl6n ni busca detenerla, qulere usarla en mejores condiciones para generar una mayor plus· valla y restablecer !'U economla, presionando de paso, polltlco.mente a Mhlco con Ia amena1.a de Ia deporta· cl6n ma•lva , 

Pese a que los beneflclos de Ia corrlente mlgrato· ria son tangibles, este problema cs conslantetnenfe uti· l11ado polltlcamente por los Estados Unldos en contra de nuestro Pals, lo mnne.1an coyunturnlmente scgun sus nccesldodes, pero Jo convlerten en un fen6meno estructural eri las negoclnciones de Goblerno, la!~ii arne. nozas de dell0rtacf6n maslva y de endurecimiento po· llciAco y ml ltar de Ia trontera, son parte del mane.lo coyuntural para camblar Ia cotTelact6n rle tuerzsB. Re· 

gul&r el pa.so de Ia ms no de obra barata a. travh de ou frontera para satlstacer Ia demanda exhtent~ y preslonar alannando sobre las consecuenclas de un retor· no vlolento df! miles de trabajadores, cumple f!sa funcl6n U.ctlca. 

Todo ello en un plano en el que est•mos vincula· doo desventajosamente con Norteam~rlca y en ~I qu~ dltlcllmente podemos movernos; sin embArgo sl bien es clerto que las relaclones de M~xlco hacla los Esta· dos Unldos pueden cla•ltkarse de dependlente.•, las re· laclones d~ Estndos Unldos con M~xlco son qul~rose o no rie lnterdependencla; mAs ahora que nu~stra econo~ mfa crcce en poder de comdrA. y que nuestros recurs()s petroleras son 'tma reallda en el mercado mundlal. 
La actttncl norteam~rleana cone~~ponde a nn p..,. yecto clobal .,.tra!J'~:Ico donde Ia coynntnra y Ia ~ ... t:rurtnra corre.ttponden a un ml~mo dl!llpolltlvo de nep 4llac16n. el 'alcance del "Plan Reagan" se puede aprer.lor mejor sl lo llevamos al confexto global de Ia rclnd6n de los Estados Unldos y el capltallsmo mnndlal mM desarrollado en donde buscan, en este perlodo de r~· camblo, el llderazgo !rente a Europa, Jap6n y el Este. 
E~ e~te espaclo de lntereses su recuperacl6n eco· nt'\mlco. a trav~s de una acelerada plusvalla, el control de lo8 oconteclmlentos en cl Carlhe y en Centroam~rlca y Ia relacl6n eon Mcxlro, son ospectos prlorltarlos de Ia polltlca estadunldcnsc. De ahl Ia pretens16n norte· americana de mejorar sus condiciones de negoclacl6n preslonando en el Area que ma• les favorece, qu~ ma· yor nexlbllldad permlte; Ia corrl~nte mlgratorla ron ta que fP. busca tocar las otras Areas de negodad6n. 
No ob•t.,ntol, 11111 E•l.adoo Unldo• tl•nr.n llmltes concretA~• dr.ntro de ..... n~x1blllod J' "'"" alltl de •lloo lao cm1secnend:u~ pu~en M:r deme,.lado petlrrosa.IIJ, Ia ""n•lt'ln vtolenta en '" front• ..,. 1\fo•da n"""""rlo.,.,nte a amiMl'!' lados: e,tf!rN"r:\n lUI pr~l6n po1ff:lrA ha!'t& don· de lo!ll n .. ,_~o" l~nalmf'nt.., potttlrM af~rt4"11 a "u ~~e~•· rltlad, eedrn\n. ranthlor:\n o modlnr,.n\n •us pre•!"""" -pan. r"f!'JTt.'l'fHr a Ia dnre7A cuttndo ronven~·- "' rxls~ te el pellfl'O de ucf'<ler lao limit""· La nmo'""~ " ••· trechr.1. rio In• llmltes de Acol6n de los Estados Unldos en mucho dcpende de lo que los mexk~no~ rstcrnos dl•puestos " reo Jlzar. 

F,J. CONGRF.<;O DEL TRAliA.JO NO PTIF.DE PF.R!IIITIR SE SJc.A lllANIPtlT.ANJJO EL PltoRJ,F.MA DE J,OS TRAJIA,JADQRF.<; MIGRATORJOS. CONDFr NA EL "PJ,!lN RF.AGAN" PORQUE J ,ASTIMA J.OS DERF.CllOS mTMANOS JlF, MIJ,J,ONFS m ; TRABA· .JAJlORF.S, POR SF.R UNA MF.mDA DJSCRJl\ONA, TORJA, FNlT,A'I'F,RAL. SIN F.Ql'JDAD ,nJRIDJCA Y \ ' IOJ,ATOfiiA. JlF. l .OS MAS f'SF.NCTAJ.F.S JJF.Jtl,!: · CJYOS CJ\1Lf',<; Y t .A JIORAJ.F.S : RA.TIVJCA S11 TO. TAT, RF.SPAT,DO A J. A CARTA. DE DERF.C:II?S DEJ, TRABA.TADOR JNDOCUMENTA.DO Y REITt.RA. SU APOYO AJ, GOBII':RNO DF. MEXICO PARA QUE F.XI·TA EN J,OS FOROS JNTF.RNACJONAJ,F.<; EL CtlliiPUMIJr.NTO A LOS ACI TF.RDOS Y RF.CO· 1\fF.NDACIONt~S nF. CAR-'I"T~'l' JNT•' RNAii lO"AL OlJF, SORRF. J.OS TitAttA.IAUORF.S MJGRATORIOS F.xtSTE. 

CTM • CROC • FSTSE • CROM • COR • FERROCARRILEROS • FTOF • MINEROS Y METALUR'OICOS • SME • PETROLEROS • CGT 
TELEFONISTAS • SNTE • ANDA • PRODUCCION CINEMATOGRAFICA • TEATRALES • ASPA • CRT • TECNICOS Y MANUALES 

TEXTILES • FROT • ASSA • CAfiiEROS • COCEM • LINOTIPOGRAFISTAS • ATM • MUNICIPALES • CTC • SINDICATO DE LA LANA 
NOVEDADES EbiTORES • SINDICATO SEGURO SOCIAL • SUTIN • STINFONAVIT • FAO 
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"Presio~,a Roro:~aBd f~eclgan 

.~1 Pre-~i~~a ~~~ P'r!rci qtle-Cambiemos Rumbo(f: 
. . ~ ' ·~ · 

Utiliza EU a i~s fnc/on;mcntarlos 
Como Arm a Contra Mexico: F!cfcT 

· ' ·i 

l'or ROGELIO ·HERNANDEZ L; :1· 
. • • ' t 11)1 · . , •• J ' ~~; :~ 

. El Cong~'I?SO d~l ' 'fiabajo, ·principal '~r 
gnnlsmo slndlcal con mas de 5 mill ones ;de 
trahajadon"! organlzados, hlzo nyer " Ull 

ll~mado de nlerla a! pueblo de Mblco ' 
"para que tome conclcncla de Ia acechanza, 
de lntcrcscs . extranaciona!es que G\IICI'I!n 

· obstacul!zaor'. nuestro camino :naclonalista Y, 
soberano". · : l · · · ::~ · 

En un documcnto ·dd' cuntro · cu<~r'tillas 
enlrcgado a todos· 'los medias lnformativos 

. del pais,' Fidel V~lhquez~ .en su calldad de 

llgu. d~, to '~1~t{~· ptou , t 

orrslth•ntr clcl or~nnlsmn 
cupula del slncllcnllsmo me· 
xlcnno ttcusn a Ia "durfzn 
rsladunldt•nsl'" ohorn dlrl~l 
da vor cl Prrslclenle Hen r.nn 
tiE' 11 Preslonnr pnra h:lC('l'· 

!10B cnmblnr de rumbo". 
r-..:xigle ' ' 1::~ prctensi6n nor: 

\eamcrlean• -<l icc- do 
mcjornr sus condlrlonc!i de 
ne:::oclnci6n. pre!iion:lncl0 c'n 
el Area Que mis lcs !avo
rete. Que mayor flcxibill
dad permllc ... · 

"Son ·. n s ocrto~ priori! a· 
rios d< Ia .oolltlca es loduni· 
dense. , . -a firma ·el llama. 
miento-- .su rrcuprraci6n 
~~nomica a trav~s de una 
at<icrada plusvnlla. cl con· 
trol de los aconlrcimienlos 
rn rl Corlbe y rn Ccntro
::tm~ric::~ y Ia rclaci6n con 
Mexico". 

Y ~n cse marco. set!tln 
~)(plica el dncumento, self 
ulillza rl oroblrma de. lo.• 
tr.abajador!":': mi(!Talorios '! 

Jndocumcnt(ldos como armn 
L'Onlra MCxko- "con la ou~ 
~e husca tocar las otras 
areas d~ nc~oclac16n". 

PllOn;CTO GLOBAL 
ES1'Jli\TEGICO 

: J·;J dm·.umt'lllo , dtl t'un· 
t:rbso d(') Troba lo t ec.:otwt.· •~ 
que "(.'slnmos vinrulatlo . ..; 

dt•Svf'nlnjosamenlt• con No1· 
tramCrlrn fplano), <.'11 ri 
que dlficllmenll! padl'tnn·; 
movcrnos · ·." 

Y luCI!O drnuncin <1ttr r.1 
asunto de las rorrient<·!-: 
mier~toriRs cs tn:l neln.do 
royunlurnlmrntc por Esla· 
dos Unldos "par:. cambiar 
Ia corrclaci6n de fu erws". 

Expllca 11uc "pcsc. u uue 
los bcneficlos de Ia ro1Tirn· 
tc mi,gratoria son tn11r.!'iblc~. 
r s te probf(_·ma es eonstnn
trmenlc utiliznclo llolilica-· 
mente por Eslanos Unido' 
en contr:t de nuestro nais. 
Jo manejan coyunturalnwu. 
te SCJ!lln sus nrC<"sirladcc;, 
pero lo convlcrtcn en un 
Icn 6mcno cstructural en 
las ncgoclaeioncs de gobicr· 
no. " 

:;· l~al'tC do,('.;~ nmdt•JO \JHl; ~ 
i·a prcsiomu· son .. Ius nmc· 
nuzos de dcvortucitln rnilsl· . 
va y de cndurcclmlt•nto uo
licin co y mllitnr e n in !row 
t<.•rn " . 

Pl•sc a t~liC cl Plan Hca· 
gan, cuntinlta Ia cxpli_ca- t 
ciOn, dc~dc NU ·"lormulac16n 
JuC' pUblicamcntc rcchaznclo . 
c! csdc dcntro de Estado;; 
Unillo~; narccc 1 

CJ\IC: la ln
tcnci6n de lmponcrlo C!l <k

"lill it iva. 
"Dr ~rr , a.probatlo . ..:-oro" . 

si!!UC--. !':(' cst.nrln ditncln 
.. un paso {irme . o'ar:t colw'C'r· 
, tir a · ·;,lllo'ric's de mcxiea.' 
no~ · en Ia rcserva cstratCgl- · 
'ca rlc 1113110 de obra mas 
~railde de Ia historia ton-
1empor:inoa. su.lcla a Ia su· 
pcrcxplotaci6n, n h' !;<' rvl
dumbrc. sin garontles y sin 

_n_·s_pe_l_o_" . . __ ------

• ''l•:s U flfl tiC t'Ut'lllu :-: '\11111 
meclidn unllut end, sin In 

,lut·nqr cquldud, .lurhllrn .t.lls .. 
(' rlminutorlo y vi olatorin tht 
Jo~ c.Jcrrrhos hunwnos, rl~ 
vllt•s y laboraks". 

L:1 l)l'OJHirsln de• nmnis. 
tlo c·ondicion3da que prooo · 
11C el Plan ncOlJ?Olll, ci;Jsifi· 
carl{• n los tr~tbaiador ('s co
mo ciudaUanos dt• .c.:cf,!und1 
catej!oria en Estndo~ Uni· 
dos. d c n u n c I n cl doru. 
men lo .. 

''Inaecptahlc ·~ rn Ja rrfor. , 
ma cs uue los traba i ~tdurrc:. 

· que lugrarnn, cubrir !o~ · t·c·· 
'q uls ltos que • exige Ia re~u .. 
· !:<J· izaciOn,.· tcndri an que c~· 

pe:·;n di ('z nllos mtts parn 
oblrner s u· ler:alidad . lo la I; 
ticmoo durante rl cunl se 
!cs orohlbiria ll cvar a sus 

· !amilia:-('s; dcbcnin paJ!ar 
impucstos sin que por c lio 
:1urtlun obtcncr ai,C!lllt den~-

~I HI n ·t ·il mhlc ~7 b\1~~~· c·~la\ ·iltu 
<xtluldos del dcretho <lc 
~indlcull1.nci6tt, dql ;\Ol~ .•It: 
los t>Cncficios del · hic ncslar 

. soda I, de los i:upone, de. a ll· 
menlo~ tlrl sr.guro dr. cl'\.'i· 
rmplco' y otras c:osas". 

Con cl proi!ramil de tra
hajndorcs hu~spcdcs . '·'sr. 

·.instifucionallzarla Ia 'llt·l~tl· 
li~atl' de . los 1 rabajadort!s 
<tUC crucC'n ln. fro n tcra fuc
r:\ de Ia ntota y q~<' si n 

. dttd<J son Ia m<tyorla . ~ .-
'. Esr progrl\mJ; '. dice cl 
CT .. ''no cs · olra t•osa . fllll' 

· Llll convcnio ~ de .. brurcrus 
· r.omo. los que · funcion:nan 
durante vario_,:; atlos enll·e. 

· MCxictl )'' Eslodus \Jnl dos; 
propane dos aiws d~ dura· 

' r.i6n y 100 mil et n(~n·. cru 
de lrilba t:.d or<~s con!>Jdcra
dus. nu cstra l'xpcricncia Ctl 
cstr trrrcno <.~rroja r<'~'\tltn 
dos n<:.~ativos''. 

ot • •• 

[ ~ 
I 

r : j- ' I ' ,,1 ' r -'? 

c:::=xc_c' \ ::7 ( I \ 

'\) { \ t.l ~ ,_ ~ ' I \~') I ; ]1 ( ~.l 

t ' 
:t' 1 ·~ 1 t: Usuf'oc:lo 'It :IM'I'IIth'lliP 
· que sc revd;• L'l1 d PI;~ II 

ltc{\gnn, cenllmJa. ol duru· 
: t~lltl\ .\ c> . d el C'l'. cs Qll<· for. 

ma' par lt~ . lk Wla mcdldu 
Cl' j\ poy(J . <J SLIS :'II' L!:tS m e;· 
I•O'> dcsarrolbdas tlt'l caPI· 

· tidisrno en E:stndos Unitlus. 
•·ncprc.sc.nli.J lt.t tompro· 

. bat:i6n de un hl'cho --di.· 
; c.:c·- que slcmprc Ha ~ddu 

nCJ!ndo pur Ius nortc;.nncri : 

11 J; 1'i:.ttHI 11 y t·o i1 n'II II'Uil llo Hlll' ~t· sit.::' lll<~llipu!. IIH_Io t I 
h:u·ia Ia:' perl'L'IH.: ioncs sal a. urohl..-ma t!~_lo~. tra\;tllftd c ~
rl nll's 1n f11 ba\JS' D' J!I'llpOS ' l'••s lnif!r<.lll11'111S, I'UnllC'!I<.I ~~ 
~ofutks· ltHJispcnsnblc<s t:\1· 'l' lan Jt ragan' nntq\H' .la')ti.i . 
va s !areas no !-iOn rcali·,a- '!Ia lu_s dtTt'tih)S hunt~tllll.S 
n:1s, Cll ralil!l cll'l !> t.' [!UI'O ( ' l• mllluT H''> dt• lt alJ~I\; 1( ~ 0·' 

r:rl dt'!<-Cill \l ll'u, nor I;J f\H: I'· 1 · ~· 1_1or "t· ~· 1111a !n:dHii:.l "' "· 
'·' 1\(> lr~lJ;tjo tntecr~da en • .' lll_llnn lu_n:l: ~mrbkrJ I , ~ 111 
In intiU!:i tl'i.rliZ::1Ci6n. ' )Uicl ~ld Ill I H\ll·a ) VIIJI.II t ;..; 

Ji a de los mfls c .'S l'llthdl'-i! 
J'ltJ-:'1'1-:NIJl': lJTILl'l t\lt u: rcdlOs dvll~:·/y Julmi·ak:.;. 

LA !NMICHACION . l:J Congn•so ck l Tr<tuai". 

,-;..nos: que 111 nHHlO de ohr~• F:-; por c~o. I'Oill'hlyr t'l 
doc:umr.nl ada u no tic los dot uJncntu, que .<•1 Plan 

1lnmigrantc•s mcxieanvs v <k f\Cal!;lll n u tnc;l lns c;ausas 
Otras nacirmes cs ·<lclrnnt- · l;e Ia inmicraci6n1 ' r\i hu.:;ctl 

·l uanlct para sc:gmcn lus de Ia i .ctencrla, quierc u~ <,rln en 
. econornia ·· · c.stadunitl ens~. P• Ch.,rcs condiciones p:u a 
,'.~·uvas ~mprcsas. por Ia mr· ecnerar una nv.•Yo1· t>IU::i\'il· 
: nor · invr1;si6n y desarrollo Ji a y rcstnhkcrr s u cconu· 
trcno! 6~ico. tJ rsaparccerian mia. presionando de p<.~s~> 
-..i In compctencia dc.' sa la· . a MCxico. l'On Ja amcna'lil 

· rio$ fuera Ia mlsrra qur· en dr dcportad6n masiva". 
· 1:1 5 "ftrras cll'~arrolladJs''. AI fiJl:.al del documenln 

Esto si~n ifka ''llUt• c) ca- ~ t: :dirma : E l Congrc~n de l 
vitalistno avarwaclu f'Sltl des- Trabajo no pucdr ncrmit :. 

.,r 

'r:!li!lt'il ~ u to tal rc~p :llc.Jo 
: .. l;1 cart;J de Ih:rcd1os drl, 
~,·rah<~ iador 1 nrlol1.lnlcnlacln',. 
· anrobad;1 POl ' Ia Cor1 r ,~t\''': .. 
l'ia 1nl l' lllaciunal ct\ 1~1::\ti, 
rn ~11'-x icoJ 'v · rcitrra !;Li"" 
~poyu al !!OLiern0 t.lc ,;\[t<JI 
x ico !)ella que c:dia r n:Jrh' 
! u r o s int crno.• r.:ion~J ies cl 
''lllllplitni c nlo a Ius a•·ur11, 
t!u~ \' rccorntndDciun~.::s d•: 
C'ill':\t iC' r illll'1'11iltiOilit1' ('HIC . 

sohrc lo.s trflb.:tjaclor('s ml· 
gr;~lc;rios exi$t~' lr ". 
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Jxlt:ana Maiio va'zqi.iiJ'l ilona .· 
. .. PitSI~~Q.!• y Cllrector ~~ntral ~ . :... 

'MEXICO; ·D.F., Maries 18 de Agost~ .de 1981 

~~~~J~:zc ®i cv ~; ~~~v~~c©' d~ ~®~g~i1 ~~n·~ 
~ U · ·· ~?J- /-~; . ·. ~~ : -. g ~ . " 1 ·- · · - _ .. A~; . .., · 
a~S a~e~~Vs,~~ v!f~-:i®un~® ~~®$DWrrn~~m~ tJ ri~a~jt~(G@ 

Busca Convertir a Miles de Nacionale~ en Res~;va. Estra'tegica .:,·:··, 
~·~. . . -. 

ro,j~,9eOL'AEoo _ , ·:. ·-'}·-::> ·,<_- .... ,':_'. , 
Mextco debe t~~ar concJencl~·:d:e las acechan1.as de :/;ere- ,_·:' .• _a'!Tle·~~~no, -;e ~s:ar~ danctd·u" fi~~ ?~i;; p~ra convertir ami-

ses extranacionales que quleren · obstacullzar nces:ro camino · • · II ones de mexlcanos en Ia rest!rva estrateg ica de m~no ce obra . 
naclonallsta y soberar.o, uflm'i6 eyer el Congre.So del Trnbajo;··:-. ..-.· · mAs grande de Ia historin contemp6ranea, sujeta a Ia superex-
al dar a conocer un documento en el que se reprueba ei Plan plotacl6n, a Ia servidumbre, sin garantfas y sin respeto. 
Rea gar. de indocumentados, con el que -de paso-se nos pre: El documento, cuyo texto en su mayorfa fee dado a conocer 
tende presionar para hacernos cambiar de rumbo. por EL SOL DE MEXICO en dfas pasados, fue entre gada ayer 

" Hoy --dice el documento dirigldo al pueblo de Mexlc<:>--se · a los diferentes r:1~dios de_ ~omunicacl6n par Ia oficina de in·. 
vuelve a mani!estar Ia dureza norteamer!cana, en un a~to en 

1 
!ormaci6n del Cor.gceso del Trabajo, para su divulgaci6n ante 

el que se pretende ob!ener injustamente benefi~!os de Ia fuer- i Ia oolni6n oDb!ica. 
za !aboral de los mexlcanos que cruzan Ia frontere". - , .. , • · 

De ser aprobado el oroyecw Rea~~n por eJ Congreso norte- P.o•o o to c>ootno 10 

Rechaz6 el CT II I 
Vlen• de fa Prlmera PO~ ina 

... ; 
.,,. '. II; 

El Plan Reagan para regular Ia inmigraci6n y Ia contrata• 
cion de mana de obra se centra en cuatro aspectos : Propane 
una amnistfa condicionada, un programa de trabajadores 
huespedes, sanci6n econ6mica a los patrones que contraten 
trabajadores lndocumentados y el endurecimiento politlce>-mir 
litar de Ia frontera . 

Pese a que los beneficios de Ia corriente migratoria son tan
gibles, este problema es constantemente utilizado de una rna,: 
nera politica par Estados Unidos en contra de Mexico; Ia rna· 
nejan coyunturalmente segun sus necesidades. pero lo conv1er: 
ten en un fen6meno estructural en las negociaciones de gobter; 
no. " 

"La amenaza de deportaci6n masiva y de endurecimlento 
policiaco y militar de Ia frontera, son parte del manejo coyun
rural para cambiar Ia correlaci6n de fuerzas. Regular el paso 
de Ia mana de obra barata a traves de su frontera para satisf91 
cerIa demanda ex1stente y presionar alarrnando sabre las co~; 
secuencias de un retorno violento de miles de trabajadore~, 
cumplen esa func i6n uictica". :. ·, 

Todo ello en un plano en el que estamos vinculados desven· 
tcjosamente con Norteamerica y en el que di flcilmente poctel 
mos movernos: sin embargo, si bien es cie- , , las relaciones 
de Mexico hacia el vecino pais del norte puecco clasificarse de 
dependientes las relaciones de Estados Umdos con Ia RepubJi, 
ca Mexicana son, quierase o no. de interdependencia, mas ahQ, 
ra que nuestra economia crece en poder de compra y nuestros 
recursos petroleras son una realidad en el mercado mundiaL ~ 

. j 
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Rechaza fidel Vslazquez el Plan ~eagan 
por Violar los Derechos 1-lumanos Fidel Velazquez, presiden· De ser aprobado dicho que se centra cl "Plan te del Congreso del Trabajo plan -continu6- se estarla Reagan":· amnistia con-(CT). rechaz6 el "Plan dando un paso en firme para dicionada, programa de Reagan" por ser una medida .convertir a . millones de : trabajadores huespedes, san-. unilateral y. sin Ia menor , mexicanos en Ia reserva es- cion econ6mica a ·los pa-'· cquidad juridica que v!o!a los trategica de. rna no de obra trones ' que contraten tra-derechos humanos, CIVIles y mas grande de Ia historia con- bajadores indocumcntados y laborales de los indocumen- temporanea, · sujeta·, a Ia el cndurecirniento politico· tados . superexplotaci6n, a Ia scr- militar de Ia frontera, de· Por otra parte, el !ider del vidumbre, sin garantias ni rnuestran Ia tatificaci6n de CT se mostr6 a favor , de Ia respeto. una politica antisindical y an-Carta de · Derccnos del Mas a(tn, los que logren tilaboral, como lo esta com-Trabajador lndocumentado Y cubrir los requisites, tendrinn probando el despido masivo reiter6 su apoyo a nuestro que esperarse 10 aiios para de los conlralores de vuelo, gobierno para que exija en su lcgalizaci6n, y durante · recalc6 el presidcnte del CT . los foros internacionales el ese tiempo carecerian de los La amnistia o re-respeto y cumplimicnto a los mas elementales dercchos, gularizaci6n de Ia condici6n acuerdos y recomen- tanto civiles como laborales, migratoria de los tra-daciones de caracter inter- ademas de que tendrian bajadores sin documentos ·nacional que sabre los prohibido llevar a sus fa- que puedan cubrir los re-trabajadores migratorios ex is- miliares a radicar. ~on el. . quisitos de rcsidencia co~- . ten. Los cuatros aspectos en tinua, tiene un alcance It-~ ---- -·- - -- mitado, pues pecos de los in· 

documentados careccn del 
medio para probar su estan
cia en el pais vecino durante 
los ultimos cinco ai\os y 
muchos de ellos s61o laboran 

, por temporadas. 
· En cuanto al programa de 

trabajadores ltuespedes, el 
lider de estc organismo sin
dical exp!ir:6 que propane 
dos aiios de duraci6n y 100 
rnil el nC,mero de tra
bajadores com>idcrados . Es-

.; : t a . p r o p o s i c i 6 n , i n s-
. · t i i u cion a I i z aria I a "i I c

galidad" de: los trabnjadores 
que crucen Ia frontera, Iuera 
del numero que se conven-
dria. 1 

r 

: 

f\ ~o~) to \ '6, 
\ ~ )3 l 



Ca.recen cle Estfmulos 13 Estarios 
Para Frenar I.a. Emigracic5~: ~pp~ 

. . . 

· · por ISABEL ZAMORANO '·; ;::'··. 
' I • 

0 
1 ' I, 

. . . 
··.No · obstante los esfuerzos del . Goblerno 
Federal . por arralgar n ia · poblac16n·· e~· ·!s~ 
lugar de orlgen, 13 entidades no o!recen a 
sus ·habltantes ·· los· su!lcl~mte~ : · · estimulos 
pin·a permanecer en elias y pot• ello gene-

,. ran ei ml\yor numero de emigrantes .hnclfl 
el res to del pais o a Estado!i Unidos: .. >: · ·! 

. Las entldades arectadas por · est~ ,!en6-
meno son entre otras Guerrero, Mlchoac:in, 
Oaxaca, Puebla, San Luis Potosi y Zacat!?·; 

. ~as, y )9~ programas de .d~s~rr.?no q~~ . se; 
. . "( . · , . .. 

· ;, - ' .· · · · · ' · SIGUF 1:N :· lA ; ,.AGINA :oCI!O. · : 
' ' ; ~ . . ·- -· ; \.; t .I 

__ -:·," :1 .. 

v-.£1. .-....-- - - · - - -..._ ... · · ·-··- • ,...,. ""'v "'':f>..J~IV 'UU IIUI 

. . 
. . .,. ' 

EstiJtltiios 13 Estatlo~ 
: 

P' •••·· ._. Ir 1· c 11 ~-.•· 
Slgue de lo prlmero plana 

elaboren en 1982 tomnran 
Pn cuenta csta· sltuaclon a 
:fin de crcar cmpleos v cs·_ 

timulos adccuados a 1Cls ne. 
ccsldadcs de sus habltantcs. 

La Secrctaria de Progra· 
maclon y Prcsupuesto. al . 

exponer lo anterior,· agreg6 
que los mayores rP.ceptores 
de poblaci6n cmlgoranote en 
el pais son Baja California, 
el Dlstrito Federa:J, estado 
de Mexico, Jalisco. Nuevo 
Leon, Tamaulipas y Vera· 
cruz. 

Baja Callifornia Norte es 
~1 cstado de· la Federaci6n 
qu~ mayo1· numero oe em!. 
grantes recibe; En 19SO tu' 
vo un numento de. 40 por 
cicnto sobre el . numero ob-

, servado el ano anterior. Es· · 
to se debe a que posee ·la 
principal z on a front~riza 

· por la cual pasa 80 por 
clento de emlgrantes bacia 
Estados Unldos. 

Seg-Un cl X O:!nso de P<>
-blaci6n y Vlvienda para 
19110, en la uWma decada 
se obse-rvo una tcndencla 
dcscendente dP. Ia lnmigra· 
ci6n y ascendente en lo 
emigoraci6n, con tras.t a n d o 
adecuadamcnte con ]a situa· 
ci6n del estado de Mexico, 
en · don de aumcnto la l.mli· 
m-ad on. 

Ses:;(m ·los tecnlcos encar· 
.,!~ados de· hitenoretar el cen" 
so, esta situnci6n se rciieja 
en el crecimlento dP. Ja zo· 
na metr0!1olitana d{! la ca· 
Pita~ del pals. . . · 

_Los mismos · ~nicos. se· 
·.JrUn un boletln,' sei\alan 
que conforme a los c;lato3 

prellminnrcs del X Ccnso cle econ6mlcamcnte actlva del 
Pohlaclon los movimicntos pais . . 
mlgratorios cstudiados a Por otra parte, se inior· 
partir de 1910 " hnsta 1980, mo <IU6 desdc 195G a la fc· 
conlirman ~as tendencins cha se cfcctuaron 7 ccnsos 
esta.blccidas v los camb!os de servicios scparndos de 
que se advierten ex:plican los com.erciaks. pero en cs· 
Ja evoluci6n ccon6mica de te afio las dos ramas ceo· 

· cada ·una de eUas. ' n6micns para. eJectos ccnsa. 
.. Los datos· proporcionados ~es se considernron en for· 
· en el tei'CCl' a vance de resul. rna · lndooendicnte. 
· .tadvs del X U!nso de Po· · Est a separnci6n t 1 en e 
· blacl6n, oueden . modlficar· e.tectos administratlvos y de 
se, de acuerdo con los d· 1 orgnnizncl6n a fin de que 
lras dP.finitivas que se da· los rest;!ltados se procesen . 
r-iin a conocer a partir de COc'l mayor fac!lidad y ropl· , 
octubre, cuando esten pro- . dez. · · · 

·cesados . los 14 mill ones de • Los· censos econ6mlcos de 
cuestionarios 'que se utili· 1981 que se iniciaron cl 3 
zaran. . . de a·gosto, permitirfm· cap. 

En cuanto· e. la actividad 1 tar informaci6n de dos mi· 
economicn, 1 o 5 resultados JJon~s y mecUo de ~tabled·. 
prellminares resaltan que mientos diseminados en. to· 
las 6 en~idades QUI? se <Hs- do el ter.ritorio nacional dC· 
tin)!uleron en estc rengl6n . dicados a 16 <~ctividades dis- · 
son Cl distrito Federal, cs. tintas . 

. tado de .Mexico, Jalisco, La lnlormadon Ql.l'c s~ 
Nuevo L c 6 n, Veracruz y obtenga permit ira · reforzar 
Puebla QUe concentraJl ·18 ]a base esladistfca de apoyo 
~por ciento de la poblacion neccsar!a 'Par a formular, 

' I 

e-?mntizar cl suministro de 
b1enes y scrvicios necesa· 
rios para Ja pob1aci6n. · 

l..'}ccutar v evaluar las noli· 
tJCas que d Plan Global de 
Desarrollo · considera para 



El Proyecto .no Constituye una Garantlo Para los Trabojadores 

!. a CTM .P"l~din1 a -Ia· AFL-C10 que··se Rcbefe 
Contra~~ _ley· Reagan P·ar~-'·lndocu-meniados 
, . . . .. 

Par co!'lstiELO L. DE AVALOS Isidro, d.eclar6: "el progra- nU..,araci6n de EStados- Uni
c•u·rHporisal de ~CEU;lOR ma de trabajadores huespe- dos buseara Ia forma de in· 

des s6lo es un -plan con criminarlo y le sera nega· 
TIJUANA, B C .. 17 · de mafia. puesto que durante da la residencia. 

agosto.- "Las asociaciones · 10 aflos los indocumentados El diri.gente del Comite 
mexicanas - estadunidenses, ·JOeniran a los prop6sitos de Sabre los Derechos Chica· 
los comites sobre der~hos los _estadunidenses para Iue· nos en California, Herman 
humano.s y el comite inter- go n egarles Ia residencia .Baca. _ que siempre ha afir· 
nacional de la poderosa en aquel pais". · · ·.. mado que et mexicario in• 
central obrera estaduniden· Asimismo. e\1Jlic6 que Ia documentado debe tencr 
se AFL-CIO-CDt, s e r fl.'n conducta de los 'indocumen· los derechos que man:a la 
convocadas a rebelarse con- tados sera estudiada; el tra- ley; . dijo_ que el plan Rea· 
tra la- Uamada ."Ley.-P.ea-.. Wado:r._ e s t.u . .L. yjgilado gan "es· un viej-{) truco del 
e-an". y la r~hazarin por· con~tant.ementt>; expl~tado gobierno estadunidense, pa· 
que pretende ex:plota.;.· a los Y sm run;;w:a garanua y, . ra que los mexicanos volva· 
trabajadores indocumenta· cuando terrrune el tm>gra· 
dos, dedar6 el Iider cete· rna, el departamento de In- stGUE EN· u PAG. vetNTITRES 
rnista Salvador Aguirre 
5anch~ -

Afum6 que la "Ley Rea· 
gan" ~ pensar en una 
disposici6n fuera de la ra
z6n y scspechosa, ya que 
la ley propuesta por el Pre
sidente estadnnidense para · 
atender los .c..'lSOS de ind<>
cu.mentados, "no constituye 
una · garantia .. !aboral para 
los tr;!.baja.dot'es ·'-f!1exica- ' 
nos". · · . . ' ~ 

.Agulm- sa.ncr><?z. \que 
funge .tambien como "'P.rl· 
mer vOCal dei Coffiite i:n- . 
temacional de la A.FLCIO 
C'Df, a!irm6 que "esa ley 
s61o es util para hacer lie
gar impuestos al era.riQ pu· 
blico estadunidense, pero 
no dari ninguna garantla. 
ni defensa at trabaja.dor in· 
documentado". 

Y consider6 factible la 
concurrencia de la central 
obrera en defen.sa de los 
trabajadores indocumenta· 
dos. "S6lo e~peramos .Ja en
trevista con nuestro 'tider 
nacional, Fidel Velazquez, 
los primeros dias · de se~ 
tiembre pr6ximo". 

Las or~zaciones mexi· 
can as • estadunidenses · de 
California. · han emprendi· :. 
do una abierta campafla pa· .' 
ra impedir la aplicaci6n de · 
tal' plan para los ,trabaja
dores mexicanos. · · · 

Por su parte, los grupos . 
chicanes a.firman - que "el 
plan de Reagan es anti cons- , 
titucional y provocari la es· 
clavitud durante 10 afios". 

El · presidente de"ia Uni
ted California Mexica.na· · 
Americana, Alberto R. Gar-
da, Qui en reside en San · 

S i g~A d4 Ia ,o9 ,~\ ~Gt;;~- ~ .. 
• .. • ,. : ~ "j :' ..- ' ; • 

tnos a Jo~ ti~:m. pos · de Ia ~ ~·-· ' 
•·iavitud" .-~ 

Y a~reg6: "abri~- las fr6-~- · 
hras para la contratacion 
' ::' ;)0.000. braceros .. cs . un 
ti U Co SUCIO v dL'S preciable 
· .,. : Reagan, Si qui ere tra
l:a)adores a ue les -de visas 
.\ que los ha?:a sujeto11 de · 
tk rccho ante las !eyes". 
A.s~gur6 que Ronald Rea

:!an--· ~ta mostrando. una 
tma.~en distorsion.ada de Ia 
r~.al!d<'.d . politica 'de su ad
r;unLStractun··. Tiene n~esi.: . 
to ad de tnaJJO. de-Obi·a -ba~ 
1;'l ~ se mue~tra meloso v 
l· .l~eno de una buena inten
l:IOn" ---- - · 

En. b';:; i0. - Ia~ ~:'~~t~ri-d~~; 

~·!:ie's:.·: ~stiduniden'ses: . de .i'lrt"..'; 
. grn06-n contin~ah "d'ei>ortan~
_· oo.:'por -:· esta: . frontera 'un. 
orom~o de 1,000 a 1,500" 
traba,Jadores .,. indocumenta-· 

: ~os · al · cf.a, _i:_i!_:>:mo el jet~:. 

-~de_.,; ta ·oncki · ·:d·e· As~t6s 
· Mtgr:atorias .de Tijuana: · u: 
:_ c.enctado Prunitivo Lomeli. 
· -''. Este funcionario considt>-· 
. ro · e-1 oroblt:'ffi.a. de los de
.oortarlos com.o -~-muy com-

· -plejo'': · porque muchos. ~· ---. - -I 
·luntariamente: ·_.se ~- -mantie· 
nen en la frontera, · cerca 
de la alambrada, en espera 
·de una nueva oportunidad · 
de pasar al vecino -p~~ 

lnCTMPe~!rg_u In ll_FLCIOque se B b I C l I L / -:- . . o" _e ·e,e onrn n ey _,· 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR IMMIGRANTS' RIGHTS 
11550 WEST EIGHTH STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CAIJFORNIA 90017 
(213) 487-2531 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEE NET~'lORK 

FM: NCIR 

DATE: OCTOBER 28, 1981 

THE 
IMMIGRATION 

LAW 

CENTER 

Attached please find a complimentary copy of the Immigration Law 
Bulletin, published bi-monthly by NCIR. It contains a fairly 
complete analysis of the Reagan immigration/refugee plan. 

Also attached is a form listing the publications available from 
NCIR, prices and how to order. We do not normally distribute 
the Immigration Law Bulletin to organizations unless they subsribe. 

We have also included a recent newspaper account (L.A. Times) 
of the Reagan plan as actually introduced in Congress about 
four days ago. 

A complete analysis of the plan as finally submitted to Congress 
will be sent to you within the next couple of weeks. In the 
meantime, the attached materials should be helpful. Note that 
the Immigration Law Bulletin also contains an article listing all 
pieces of legislation pending in Congress concerning immigrants 
and refugees. 

We are hoping to hold a meeting of the National Board of the 
Network within the next four weeks. Members will be contacted 
within the next few days to schedule this meeting. 

Finally, the International Coordinating Committee has scheduled 
its Mexico City conference for December 3-5, 1981. For information 
please call or write Juan Guitierrez, (213) 383-7057, I-C~C., 
3123 West 8th Street, Los Angeles, Ca., 90005. 

I I I 

I I I 
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Analysis of the Reagan 
Immigration/ Refugee Plan 

by: A mit Pandya & Peter A. Schey 
(Attorneys, NCIR) 

A brief statement released by the White House on July 30, 
1981, followed by testimony the same day by Attorney General 
William French Smith at a joint hearing before the Senate 
and House Immigration Subcommittees, announced the broad 
outlines of the Reagan Administration's immigration policies. 

The Administration's approach seems to be the now famil
iar formula that "America is a nation of immigrants, but times 
have changed and we must now control immigration drastical
ly." The guiding principle of the Administration's approach is 
an emphasis on acquiring control over immigration. This goal is 
seen as an end in itself. "No great nation", says the Attorney 
General, "-and especially a great democratic nation-can long 
countenance ineffective and unenforced laws." The Attorney 
General's testimony also refers to pervasive public opinion in 
favor of drastic measures to stem immigration and refugee 
flows, and particularly illegal immigration. 

The importance of these cosmetic elements of the package 
should be fully appreciated. Indeed, an internal memorandum 
of the Reagan Task Force explicitly commends employer 
sanctions for establishing "an image of control", while recog
nizing that they will do little to deter illegal immigration, their 
supposed purpose. Senator Alan Simpson, Chairman of the 
Senate Immigration Subcommittee, has likewise conceded that 
employer sanctions, while they may be unenforceable, will 
"send a message" to the world that the United States cares 
about its immigration laws. 

It is precisely the cosmetic aspects of the package which have 
drawn the ire of the restrictionists in and out of Congress. These 
elements criticize the Administration Package on the grounds 
that it wl.ll not effectively control illegal immigration. Criticism 
is focussed upon the large (50,000 a year for a two year experi
mental period) temporary worker program for Mexicans, and 
the ineffectiveness of the proposal to fine employers of undocu
mented workers (employer sanctions). Many groups committed 
to significant curbs upon immigration have publicly criticized 
the Administration's package for answering the desire for 
cheap and intirnidable workers of Western growers and other 
large-scale employers of Mexican workers, but failing to tackle 
the immigration issue itself. 

It is important, however, that those committed to an 
enlightened immigration policy and the preservation of civil 
rights recognize that the Administration's recommendations 
are not merely cosmetic sops to public opinion, but rather 
represent significant and effective attacks upon the interests of 
immigants and refugees, and also of all poor and moderate 
income workers in this country, especially in Latino communi
ties. 

REFUGEE/ASYLUM PROPOSALS 

The Administration!s contempt for civil rights is perhaps 
most clearly reflected in its proposals regarding refugees. It 
proposes to stop and turn back vessels on the high seas which it 
suspects are carrying undocumented persons to the United 
States. Such a proposal was rejected earlier when the Coast 
Guard indicated that such procedures could not be carried out 
without great danger to the interdicted vessel. The Administra
tion's proposal on this score has been widely condemned by 
international human rights organizations as identical to the 
treatment of Indochinese "boatpeople" by Southeast Asian 
governments, which was itself condemned by the U.S. govern
ment in 1979 and 1980. (Continued on page 2) 
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Analysis: Reagan Plan (Continued/rom page 1) 

The Administration also proposes to create "asylum officers" 
within the INS who would hear political asylum claims. The 
only review available to the applicant would be discretionary 
review by the Attorney General. The Administration will also 
request that $35 million be made available in FY 1982 for the 
development of permanent facilities for detaining persons 
pending exclusion or the grant of asylum. The Administration 's 
internal memorandi on this point evince a recognition on its 
part that these will be concentration camps for all practical 
purposes, and that the presence of black Haitians thus intrned 
could cause significant political problems. 

The refugee/asylum proposals totally fail to deal with the root 
causes precipitating refugee flows from the Carribean and 
Central America to the United States. The role of U.S. foreign 
policy in helping to create the social and political conditions 
which cause refugee flows is ignored. Instead, the proposals aim 
at even greater discrimination against these "unfavored" 
refugees. These repressive measures will do nothing to stop or 
decrease the flow. They will mean that more people will be 
incarcerated at tax-payers ' expense while their asylum claims 
are adjudicated, the courts will be kept busier with legal challen
ges, and implementation of a fair and impartial U.S. 
refugee/asylum policy will be again deferred well into the future. 

PROPOSALFORINCREASEENFORCEMENT 

The Administration 's contempt for civil rights is equally 
reflected in its proposal to increase traditional immigration en
forcement funds and personnel. It explicitly states its inten
tion to purchase more quasi-military equipment and to target its 
enforcement efforts in cities with significant Latino communi
ties. Nowhere in its statements does the Administration 
recognize or address the problem that immigration enforcement 
is synonymous with massive violations of the civil rights of all 
Hispanic persons. Nor does the proposal recognize that as 
enforcement is presently structured, it is the primary factor 
promoting exploitation of undocumented immigrants. 

The exploitation of undocumented immigrants should be our 
primary concern. Removal of the exploitation factor will 
decrease the other negative factors associated with undocu
mented migration. Exploitation is to some extent caused by 
lack of familiarity with protective labor laws and with our legal 
system for redress of grievances. However, the single biggest 
factor contributing to the ability to exploit undocumented 
workers is the viable threat of deportation. It is the employer's 
ability to tell workers "if you complain I will call the Immigra
tion Service." Given that 95% of all INS arrests are targetted 
against Mexican nationals (compared with the 1980 
Department of Census finding that only 45% of all undocument
ed immigrants are Mexican nationals), the employer's threat is 
particularly serious when made to Mexican workers. 

Unlike European undocumented immigrants, normally given 
two or three months "voluntary departure" to leave the coun
try, Mexican and Latino persons arrested by INS are generally 
deported within five to six hours. Under these circumstances 
the forced removal from the country totally cuts off any ability 
by the workers to fight labor (i.e. exploitation) issues. Rather 
than emphasizing the need to clear INS visa backlogs (i.e. ser
vice work), or the need to modify arrest and deportation 
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practices to reduce exploitation of Mexican and other Latino 
workers, the Reagan proposal will simply increase the militari
zation of INS and increase exploitability at the same time. 

THE "LEGALIZATION" PROPOSAL 

The so-called "Amnesty", ostensibly designed to eliminate 
the second-class status of undocumented workers, in fact 
merely institutionalizes that second-class status. 

Undocumented immigrants now in the U.S. and here since be
fore January 1, 1980 could apply for a new temporary status, 
"renewable term temporary resident, " which would permit 
employment. They would pay Social Security, income and other 
taxes, but would not have access to welfare, Federally assisted 
housing, food stamps, or unemployment insurance and could 
not bring in their spouses and minor children. This status could 
be renewed every 3 years. After 10 years residence (which could 
include residence here before acquiring renewable term tempor
ary residence) the immigrant could apply for permanent resi
dent status, if not otherwise inadmissible and capable in the 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Description and Analysis of 
Pending Immigration Legislation 

The following is a list of legislation pending in the Congress 
as of early August. Except where otherwise indicated, the bills 
have been referred to the House or Senate Judiciary Subcom
mittees on Immigration. 

The summary listing of pending legislation is followed by a 
fuller description of certain critical bills. 

HOUSE BILLS PENDING 

H.R. 53 - Ashbrook (R-Ohio) 
To amend the National Labor Relations Act to exclude undo

cumented workers from coverage under the act. (Education and 
Labor) 

H.R. 74- Ashbrook (R-Ohio) 
To amend the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended, 

to exclude undocumented workers from coverage under the act. 
(Education and Labor) 

H.R.123- Bennett (D-Fla.) 
To amend Title XVI of the Social Security Act to provide that 

an immigrant may not qualify for supplemental security income 
benefits unless he not only is a permanent resident of the United 
States but has also continuously resided in the U.S. for at least 
5 years. (Ways and Means) 

H .R. 156 - Burgener (R-Cal.) 
To amend the IN A to prevent the illegal entry and employment 

of aliens in the U.S., to facilitate the admission of aliens for 
temporary employment, to regulate the issuance and use of social 
security and account cards, and for other purposes. (Judiciary, 
Education and Labor, and Ways and Means) 

H.R. 185 - Danielson (D-Cal.) 
To amend the INA to provide that any person who pays any 

compensation to an undocumented immigrant shall be guilty of 
a petty offense and subject to a fine. 

H.R. 186 - Danielson (D-Cal.) 
To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to disallow de

ductions from gross income for salary paid to immigrants ille
gally employed in the U.S. (Ways and Means). 

H.R. 317- Hightower (D-Tex.) and others 
To amend the INA to provide for the deportation of nonim

migrant students who knowingly participated in activities incon
sistent with the terms of their admittance to the United States. 

H.R. 352- Hyde (R-Ill.) 
To amend the Federal Criminal Code to establish penalties for 

the use or supply of false documentation or birth or immigration 
documents of another, for purposes of obtaining a Federal docu
ment containing an element of identification. 

H.R. 378 - Luken (D-Ohio) 
To require adjustments in census population figures for immi

grants in the United States illegally so as to prevent distortions 
in the reapportionment of the House of Representatives, the 
legislative apportionment and districting of the States and the 
allocation of funds under Federal assistance programs. 

H.R. 442- Quillen (R-Tenn.) 
To provide a three-year residency requirement for immigrants 

receiving supplemental security income benefits and to require 
every person admitted for permenent residence to have a sponsor 
who will contract to support him for three years, or to have other 
means of support. (Judiciary and Ways and Means) 

H.R. 451 -Robinson (S-N.Y.) 
To provide for the exclusion from the United States of persons 

affiliated with terrorist organizations, to require investigations 
of registered agents, and for other purposes. 

H.R. 582 - Roybal (D.-Cal.) 
To amend the INA, and for other purposes. 

H.R. 619 - Shumway (R-Cal.) 
To amend the INA to facilitate the admission of temporary 

workers for temporary agricultural employment. 

H.R. 620 - Shumway (R-Cal.) 
To amend the INA to provide for labor certification on an area

wide, rather than on a countrywide, basis for admittance of tem
porary agricultural laborers. 

H.R. 724 - Collins (R-Tex.) 
To amend the INA to require that any person who has been 

temporarily excluded shall have the right to be represented by 
counsel from the time of such detention or exclusion; and for 
other purposes. 

H.R. 755- Kazen (D-Tex.) 
To amend the Public Works and Economic Development Act 

of 1965 to direct the Southwest Border Regional Commission to 
make grants to eligible local education agencies for school facil
ities construction to assist such agencies in providing education 
to immigrant children. (Education and Labor and Public Works 
and Transportation) 

H.R. 793- Chappell (D-Fla.) 
To amend the INA to provide for the deportation of certain 

nonimmigrants who knowingly participated in unlawful or violent 
acts in connection with a political demonstration. 

H.R. 808 - McKinney (R-Conn.) 
To amend the INA to provide preferential treatment in the 

admission of certain children of U.S. Armed Forces personnel. 

H.R. 944- White (D-Tex.) 
To amend the INA to provide for the issuance of nonimmigrant 

visas to certain persons entering the United States to perform 
services or labor of a temporary or seasonal nature under specific 
contracts of employment and fair employment conditions; to 
require an immigrant to maintain a permanent residence as a 
condition for entering and remaining as an immigrant of the U.S., 
and for other purposes. 

H.R. 1073 - Hinson (R-Miss.) 
To amend the IN A to prevent the illegal entry and employment 

of persons in the U.S., to facilitate the admission of workers for 
temporary employment, and for other purposes. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Immigration Legislation (Conlinuedfrom page 3) 

H.R.1215- Whitehurst (R-Va.) 
To provide for the deportation from the U.S. of certain persons 

who engage in demonstrations in support of acts of anti-American 
terrorism. 

H.R.1216- Whitehurst (R-Va.) 
To provide for the cancellation of nonimmigrant visas of 

Iranian students and for the prompt departure of such students 
from the U.S. 

H.R. 1370 - Danielson (D-Cal.) 
To provide that no relocation payments made under the Uniform 

Relocation Assistance Act shall be paid to persons who are unlaw
fully present irl. the U.S. (Public Works and Transportation) 

H.R. 1643- Grisham (R-Ca!.) and others 
To prohibit the use of Federal housing assistance with respect 

to certain non-citizens. (Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs) 

H.R. 1650 - Lungren (R-Ca!.) and others 
To amend the INA to establish a program to permit nationals 

of Mexico to enter the United States to perform temporary 
services or labor. 

H.R. 1680 - Young (D-Mo.) 
To amend Title XVI of the Social Security Act to provide that 

certain immigrants may not qualify for supplemental security 
income benefits unless they not only are permanent residents of 
the U.S. but have also continuously resided in the U.S. for a 
period of 5 years. (Ways and Means and Judiciary) 

H.R. 1965 - Hughes (D-Cal.) 
To amend the INA to provide criminal penalties for the knowing 

employment of undocumented workers. 

H.R. 1980 - Burton (D.-Cal.) 
To amend the INA to permit more persons to immigrate from 

colonies of foreign states. 

H.R. 2142- Lungren (R-Cai.) and Danielson (D-Cal.) 
To amend the Refugee Act of 1980 to extend the period for pay

ment of child welfare services and cash and medical assistance 
for certain refugees. 

H.R. 2293- De Ia Garza (D-Tex.) 
To provide general assistance and special impact aid to local 

educational agencies for the provision of educational services to 
undocumented children to whom State and local educational 
agencies are required, by order of any Federal court, to provide 
educational services or who are permitted under any such order 
to receive the benefits of State funds available for educational 
purposes. (Education and Labor) 

H.R. 2458 - Lowery (R-Ca!.) 
To amend Title 10, United States Code, to eliminate the require

ment that students in Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps 
be citizens or Nationals of the United States. (Armed Services) 

H.R. 2490 - Booker (D-WAsh.) 
To require that non-citizen employment restrictions be marked 

on work ID cards and that such cards be presented to employers 
by prospective employees and to limit the use of such cards as 
ID cards. 

H.R. 2556 - Shelby (D-Ala.) and others 
To amend the INA to authorize the President, in the case of 
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acts of terrorism or other hostile acts committed with the part
icipation or acquiescence of a foreign state, to exclude and deport 
from the United States nonimmigrants who are nationals of that 
State. 

H.R. 2782 (same asS. 776)- Beard (R-Tenn.) and Coelho (D-Cal.) 
To amend the INA to more fully limit and control immigration 

in the U.S., and for other purposes. 

H.R. 2954- de Ia Garza (D-Tex.) 
To provide general assistance and special impact aid to local 

educational agencies for the provision of educational services to 
undocumented children to whom State or local educational 
agencies provide educational services. (Education and Labor) 

H.R. 2984- Daniel (D-Va.) 
To amend the INA to repeal the authority under section 212 

of that act to establish an adverse wage rate for nonimmigrants 
brough into the United States for agricultural labor. 

H.R. 3052 - Blanchard (D-Mich.) 
To amend Title XVI of the Social Security Act to provide for 

a more complete exchange of information between the Secretary 
of Health and Human Services and the INS with respect to all 
immigrants who are applicants for or recipients of supplemental 
security income benefits, and to amend section 212 of the INA 
to provide for the exclusion from the U.S. of persons who are det· 
ermined by the Attorney General to be likely to receive such 
benefits within six months of their entry. (Ways and Means) 

H.R. 3076 - Goodling (R-Pa.) 
To consolidate educational assistance programs for refugees. 

(Education and Labor) 

H.R. 3206 - Pepper (D-Fla.) 
To provide for grants to localities for their reasonable human

itarian and administrative expenses related to the presence of 
undocumented immigrants within their jurisdiction. 

H.R. 3405 - Frank (D-Mass.) 
Amends the Immigration and Nationality Act, Section 101(b) 

(1) (D), to allow relationship of illegitimate child to a natural father 
to constitute parent-child relationship; to equalize the position 
of natural fathers and natural mothers. 

H.R. 3524 - Dixon and others 
To remove "sexual deviation" as a bar to entry under Section 

212 (a) (4), 8 U.S.C. § 1182 (a) (4). 

H.R. 3517 - Delugo 
The Virgin Islands Alien Adjustment Act, which has broad 

support among all sectors of Virgin Islands society. Would allow 
certain temporary workers to adjust status to permeanent resi· 
dents. 

H.R. 4162- Sensenbrenner (R-Wis.) 
To provide "a tougher national policy regarJing immigration 

and refugee matters." 1) 350,000- 420,000 total immigration, 
including refugees and immediate family; 2) restrictions on 
exercise of Attorney General's parole authority; 3) eliminates 
suspension of deportation except under narrow circumstances; 
4) cooperation between INS and state and local law enforcement 
efforts; 5) increase in Border Patrol to 6,000; 6) makes deportable 
all non-citizens aiding illegal entry (removing the "for gain" 
requirement for liability under present law); 7) undocumented 

(Continued on page 14) 
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National Immigration and Refugee Network: 
Opposition to Reagan Immigration Plan 

The National Immigration and Refugee Network is a coalition 
of organizations directly involved in protecting and promoting 
the rights of immigrants and refugees, formed at the National 
Consultation held in Washington, D.C. on August 3 through 5, 
1981. 150 participants attended the consultation representing 
more than 90 community-based organizations. The following po
sition paper was written and adopted by the National Network: 

The National Immigration and Refugee Network, a recently 
formed coalition of over 90 organizations active in immigration 
and refugee defense work, expresses its total and unequivocal 
opposition the Reagan immigration plan announced on July 30, 
1981. 

The Reagan immigration and refugee proposals entirely fail 
to address the fundamental social and economic causes of migra
tion into the United States. Instead, the proposals serve 
to further the administration's economic policies targeted 
against poor and working people living in the United States. 
Implementation of the Reagan immigration and refugee plan 
will institutionalize the disruption of nuclear families, the 
exploitation of immigrant workers and will promote negative 
international opinion against the United States and its people. 

For many years undocumented communities in this country 
have expected and have worked for a just and humane legali
zation program which would recognize and accept their full 
participation in the economic and social life of this nation. During 
this period these immigrants have significantly contributed to 
the economic, social and cultural development of this country, 
while concurrently suffering family separations, threats of 
deportation, extreme vulnerability at the hands of employers 
and lack of access to basic health, education and social services. 

THE LEGALIZATION PROGRAM 

Rather than proposing a full and expeditious legalization 
program for persons currently living in the Untied States with
out lawful immigration status, the Reagan Administration's 
plan would create a ten-year waiting period during which time 
immigrant workers would only be guaranteed temporary status, 
would not be eligible for family reunification and would be 
required to pay taxes without gaining eligibility for many 
basic social services. In addition, the Reagan plan calls for 
the importation of at least 50,000 temporary workers, most of 
whom would be Mexican nationals. Rather than being the legal
ization program for which immigrant communities have waited 
for many years, the Reagan plan would simply legitimize and 
perpetuate the exploitation of immigrant and refugee workers: 

1. Implementation of the Administration 's "legalization" 
plan would force the long term division of nuclear families; 

2. The ability of workers involved in the "legalization" 
program to improve their wages and working conditions would 
be severely curtailed by the threat of losing jobs (putting into 
jeopardy the workers' ability to renew his/her immigration sta
tus), the inability to lawfully immigrate family members whose 
incomes could be united to support the family, and their lack 

of access to unemployment compensation and other social ser
vices; 

3. Under the "legalization" program, workers would be re
quired to renew temporary status visas every three years. 
The need for this institutional review will increase rather than 
decrease the fear of deportation and will therefore perpetuate 
the economic and social vulnerability caused by the threat 
of deportation; 

4. While workers involved in the "legalization" program 
would be required to pay taxes, they would not be eligible 
for most public services resulting in a windfall to U.S. citi
zens; 

5. No guarantee is provided that after ten (10) years the "le
galization" program applicant will be granted permanent resi
dency. Exclusion laws which would be applied at the end of 
the ten years residency period will result in hundreds of thou
sands of persons being denied permanent resident status; 

6. The imposition of an English-speaking ability requirement 
for permanent residency at the end of the ten year period places 
an additional burden on program applicants not required of any 
other applicants for immigrant status. This requirement will 
strongly discriminate against program applicants from Asia, 
Central and South America. 

The planned "legalization" program leaves many questions 
unanswered, such as: 

1. Does the ten year period require continued physical pre
sence in the United States? 

2. If a continuous physical presence is not required, precisely 
how will absences from the United States be measured? 

3. Would undocumented children and unemployed spouses 
now living in the United States be eligible for a renewable 
temporary visa? 

4. Would undocumented persons with seven (7) years contin
uous residence remain eligible to apply for suspension of de
portation under exising law? 

5. What would the rights be of an undocumented worker with 
nine (9) years residence who loses an arm while on the job 
and becomes unable to accept employment in order to complete 
the (10) year residency requirement? 

The program offered by the new Administration provides no 
incentive for workers to register but rather serves as a deter
rent to their full and meaningful participation in society. The 
"legalization" program, taken with the proposed 50,000 
"pilot" guestworker program, would, if implemented, create the 
largest temporary worker program in the history of this country. 
The power of employers over their employees would be increased 
rather than decreased and immigrant communities will exper
ience a growth in exploitation. 

EMPLOYER SANCTIONS 

The Reagan plan's proposal for an employer sanctions law 
will only serve as a toll for spreading anti-immigrant attitudes 
and perceptions. The sanctions will be borne by the workers 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Resolutions Adopted by the National 
Immigration and Refugee Network 

August, 1981 

1. The National Immigration and Refugee Network is totally 
and unequivocally opposed to the Reagan immigration and re
fugee plan announced on July 30, 1981 in its entirety. 

2. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves 
to work at local, state and national levels to explain its opposi
tion to the Reagan immigration and refugee plan to community 
organizations, church groups, independent unions and affiliated 
unions. The Network further resolves to build a massive na
tional coalition opposed to implementation of the Reagan 
immigration and refugee plan. 

3. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves 
to make special efforts to explain our opposition to the Reagan 
immigration and refugee plan to representatives of affiliated 
labor at local, regional and national levels. 

4. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves 
to meet with as many members of Congress as possible during 
the months of August and September, 1981, to explain our 
opposition to the Reagan immigration and refugee plan. 

5. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves 
to support the All-Peoples Congress. 

6. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves 
to support the AFL-CIO sponsored "March for Jobs" to be held 
in Washington, D.C. on September 18, 1981. 

7. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves 
to advise immigrant communities throughout the United States 
to not surrender to the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
in anticipation of a "legalization" program. 

8. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves 

Network Opposition (Continued from page 5) 

rather than the employers. The proposal would create a legal 
basis for employment discrimination against minority workers, 
who will seldom have meaningful access to an already over
worked Department of Labor. The superficial nature of the pro
posal with regards the process for determining worker eligi
bility will, in almost every case, remove any liability on the part 
of the employers. Historically, employer sanction laws already 
enacted by several states and local jurisdictions have never 
been inforced. Neither the inclination nor the resources will be 
available to achieve a level of enforcement which would begin 
to deter employers who use undocumented labor. While the pro
posed law would be largely unenforceable from the standpoint 
of achieving employer compliance, it would provide yet a further 
excuse for businesses to close factories, terminate minority 
workers and disrupt the organization of labor. 

ENFORCEMENT 

The Administration's policy calling for increased enforcement 

to establish a National Coordinating Committee which will 
serve as an interim body to provide direction and coordination 
for the Network. 

9. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves 
to call upon the United States government to adhere to current 
U.S. laws and regulations concerning the treatment of refugees 
and asylees and the United Nations Protocol on Refugees and 
to halt all deportations to Haiti and El Salvador and to grant 
refugee status to all Haitians and Salvadorans currently resid
ing in the United States. 

10. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves 
to call upon the United States Government for a fair and humane 
application of the Refugee Act of 1980 in accordance with the 
United Nations Protocol on Refugees and all international 
treaties to which it is a signator. 

11. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves to 
call upon the United States Government to end its repressive 
application of domestic and international refugee obligations 
currently applied on the basis of foreign policy considerations 
totally extraneous to the merits of individual refugee and 
asylum applications. 

12. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves 
to join with the National Center for Immigrants' Rights and 
other interested organizations in initiating national and local li
tigation challenging the United States ' Government treatment 
of Salvadorean refugee currently residing in the United States. 

13. The National Immigration and Refugee Network resolves 
to defeat the Reagan plan to initiate interdiction in the open 
seas of Haitian boatpeople. 

of immigration laws through expansion of the U.S. Border 
Patrol would further perpetuate the historical role of the Patrol 
as a repressive police force which militarisitically and in a racially 
discriminatory manner serves as the primary tool for the exploi
tation of undocumented workers. Recent Government figures 
indicate that the Mexican component of the undocumented 
population is approximately 45 %, while some 95 % of those 
detained, arrested and deported by the Border Patrol are of 
Mexican origin. It is this precise targeting of Latino communi
ties for deportation which more than any other factor ulti
mately allows for their exploitation by employers. As such, 
the National Immigration and Refugee Network rejects any 
efforts to further militarize the U.S.-Mexico border as a sup
posed solution to the complex issue of international migration. 

FOREIGN POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

Specific elements of the Administration's immigration and 
refugee proposals also contain grave implications for U.S. 
foreign policies. In relation to Mexican and Haiti, the proposals 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Freedom of Information Request for 
INS Salvadorean Documents 

The following letter: was sent to INS on August 16, 1981, 
seeking access to certain information in the possession of the 
agency concerning Salvadoran refugees: 

Doris Meissner 
Acting Commissioner of the 

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) 
425 Eye Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20536 

Dear Ms. Meissner: 

This letter is written in behalf of El Rescate, a church-funded 
project providing social and legal assistance to Salvadoran 
refugees in the United States, the Southern California Confer
ence of Churchs, the United Methodist General Board of 
Church and Society, the Southern California Interfaith Task 
Force on Central America, Lutheran Council in the U.S.A., the 
American Friends Service Committee and the American Com
mittee for the Protection of the Foreign Born. 

Network Opposition (Continued from page 6) 

seek to directly dictate the actions of sovereign nations: 
1. The attempt to enlist the assistance of Mexico in restrain

ing third countries ' nationals from migrating to the United 
States through Mexico: 

- will disrupt unity efforts between Latin American and 
Caribean countries; 

- Violates Mexico's sovereignty; 
- Runs counter to internationally acceptable practices. 
2. The attempt to enlist the Haitian government 's coopera

tion in preventing the exodus of Haitian people: 
-Endorses the repressive character of the Duvalier regime 

in Haiti; 
-Serves to defeat domestic and international obligations 

concerning the plight of refugees; 
- Will result in even more perilous forms of escape from 

Haiti. 

The proposal to "interdict" boats in the high seas sets a dan
gerous precedent for international relations. It is a practice 
that has been rejected by most of the world, and was speci
fically rejected by the United States government when other 
governments attempted to interdict Vietnamese and Cambodian 
boatpeople. Implementation of this proposal will violate inter
national obligations entered into by the United States govern
ment with regards to the treatment of refugees. 

IN CONCLUSION, the National Immigration and Refugee 
Network condemns the Reagan immigration and refugee plan. 
Taken in its totality, the plan is a logical extension of pre
vious efforts to institutionalize the subjugation of undocumented 
workers and drive a wedge between the working people of this 
country. The plan represents more than anything else a capi
tulation to those forces which wish to continue and expand 
their exploitation of foreign-born workers in this country. 
The Network opposes the plan and rather supports full labor 
and social rights for undocumented workers residing in this 
country and the full reunification of families without regard 
to quotas, backlogs and age limitations.-

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, as 
amended by Pub.L. 93-502, 88 Stat. 1561, they wish to gain 
access to, and the opportunity to copy, or be provided copies of 
the following: 

1. The names of all persons required to return to El Salvador 
under INS safeguards whether pursuant to 8 C.F.R. §§ 242.5 or 
244, or under final order of deportation, between March 1, 1981 
and August 1, 1981, and the El Salvador addresses listed for 
such persons and dates of removal; 

2. All directives, memoranda, letters or other records which 
relate to the establishment, modification, explanation, suspen
sion, implementation or termination of any INS policy and/or 
practice with regards nationals from El Salvador. 

With regards the second request for directives, etc., t he above
mentioned organizat ions would include in, but not limit to, the 
following directives, memoranda, letters or other records: Com
munications between (i.e. from or to) the Central Office of INS 
and INS District or Regional Offices, the White House, Justice 
Department and State Department, and communications from 
one INS employee to another INS employee within the Central 
Office, concerning (i) bond settings or conditions of release from 
custody, (ii) places and conditions of detention, (iii) arrest and 
processing procedures, (iv) processing of asylum claims, (v) pre
deportation hearing voluntary departure procedures, (vi) access 
to counsel procedures, (vii) procedures for t ransportation under 
safeguards to El Salvador, and (viii) training of INS employees 
and Immigration Judges for the handling of Salvadoran asylum 
applications. These documents are sought only to the ex tent 
that they concern Salvadoran nationals. 

We note that with regards request number 1, for names and ad
dresses of persons returned to El Salvador, similar information 
was sought and obtained for persons returned to Haiti by INS. 
See, The National Council of Churches, et al., v. Immig ration 
and Naturalization Service, et al., Case No. 78-5163-Civ-JLK 
(United States District Court, Southern District of Florida). The 
organizations listed in the first paragraph of this letter are all 
involved in providing assistance to Salvadoran nationals 
seeking political asylum in the United States. The information 
sought in request number 1 is critical for at least two reasons: 
(1) Numerous news media reports assert that refugees leaving 
El Salvador and those returned by INS have been arrested 
and/or killed (see, e.g. , Washington Post, January 7, 198, p. A-
24; new York Times, June 8, 1981, p.6; New York Times, 
February 2, 1981, p. 1; Los angeles Times, July 15, 1981, p.1; 
and (2) Hundreds of families have sought assistance from the 
requesting organizations attempting to locate relatives arrested 
by INS agents and who cannot be located by the organizations. 
With access to the requested information the safety of those re
turned to El Salvador could be investigated and families in the 
United States could obtain more precise information on the 
whereabouts of close relatives arrested by INS agents. 

The documents sought in request number 2 are critically impor
tant to those organizations assisting Salvadoran nationals with 
the processing of political asylum applications. For example, a 
top INS official was recently quoted as stating that 

(Continued on page 8) 
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NCIR Challenges INS 
Deportations of Minor Children 

by: Timothy S. Barker 
(Attorney, NCIR, Los Angeles) 

The arrest and summary removal of unaccompanied children 
under INS' voluntary departure procedure is the subject of a 
class-action challenge brought in Jose Funez-Perez, et al., u. 
District Director, et al. , No. 81-1457-CBM (Central District of 
California). The action was filed on behalf of all children under 
the age of eighteen who at the time of their arrest by INS 
agents are unaccompanied by either of their parents. The 
lawsuit seeks declaratory and injunctive relief requiring INS to 
appoint either an attorney or other qualified person under 8 
C.F.R. § 292 to represent the child and to bring him/her before 
an Immigration Judge before any voluntary departure agree
ment can be executed. Motions for class certification and preli
minary injunction are now pending before the federal district 
court. ____________________________________________ ___ 

THE CASE OF JOSE PEREZ-FUNEZ 

Jose Perez-Funez, a fifteen year old Salvadoran, fled the 
spreading violence in that country intending to join his parents 
who were living in New York. His father is a lawfully admitted 
permanent resident and his step-mother is a United States 
citizen. His hopes for reunion with his family were almost 
dashed when he was arrested by U.S. Border Patrol agents near 
San Diego, California. 

Upon his arrest Jose Perez-Funez was taken to the Chula 
Vista Border Patrol office for processing. He told the agent that 
his father and step-mother were living in New York and that he 
did not want to return to El Salvador. Apparently unimpressed, 
the Border Patrol agent presented him with a voluntary depar
ture agreement telling Jose if he did not sign the form he would 

"go to jail. " The agent also told him a similar fate would befall 

FOIA Request (Conlinuedfrom page 7) 

"Salvadoran [asylum] applicants would have to show written 
proof" in support of their asylum claims. Los Angeles Times, 
July 15, 1981, p. 1. No similar requirement has ever been 
announced by INS for asylum applicants from any other 
country. The requesting organizations have received numerous 
reports from attorneys, legal workers, community and church 
organizations representing Salvadoran nationals in asylum pro
ceedings indicating that extraordinarily high bonds are set in 
these cases, threats and physical abuse are used to convince 
Salvadoran nationals to waive their right to apply for political 
asylum, Salvadoran nationls are involuntarily removed from 
the United States without noice being provided to attorneys of 
record, and children are being removed to El Salvador without 
being provided the assistance of counsel, parents or guardians 
when waiving their rights to due process deportation hearings . 

him if he applied for political asylum. Jose was not even given 
an opportunity to read the form. Thinking he had no alternative, 
he signed it. He was then transported to Los Angeles to be sent 
by air back to El Salvador. 

On the same afternoon that Jose was to be deported, NCIR 
received a call from a relative in New York telling of his plight 
and asking for assistance. An NCIR staff attorney went to the 
INS detention center to interview Jose and to obtain a retraction 
of the voluntary departure. The interview lasted only a few 
minutes when it was cut short by INS agents who pulled Jose 
out of the interview room. He was taken into a backroom and 
coerced into again signing the voluntary departure form by 
threats of long imprisonment. He was then put on a bus bound 
for Los Angeles International Airport for an airplane back to a 
very uncertain fate in El Salvador. The NCIR staff attorney 
immediately filed a habeas corpus action in federal district 
court and, minutes before the airplane was about to depart, 
obtained a retraining order requiring that Jose Funez-Perez not 
be deported. 

The habeas corpus petition has now been amended incorpor
ating a class action complaint for declaratory and injunctive 
relief. In support of the motion for the preliminary injunction 
more than ten (10) cases have been documented of children 
subjected to similar treatment, including three in which habeas 
corpus actions were necessary to prevent summary removals and 
another where the children were removed to Salvador while 
their parents were desperately trying to locate them. 

THE" VOLUNTARY DEPARTURE" PROCEDURE 

The "voluntary departure" procedure authorized under 8 

(Continued on page 9) 

In short, compliance with this request will provide the request
ing organizations with information which will be used to assist 
Salvadoran nationals and which may, in some cases, involve life 
and death matters for those assisted. 

Since none of the statutory exemptions from the Infomation 
Act's mandatory disclosure provisions applies, access to there
quested records should be granted within ten (10) working days. 
Please contact me by calling collect at (213) 487-2531 indicating 
the exact time and place at which access will be granted or the 
requested materials can be obtained. 

In the unlikely event however that access is denied to any por
tion of the requested materials, please describe the deleted 
material(s) in detail and specify the statutory basis for the 
denial as well as your reasons for believing that the alleged 

(Conlinued on page 9) 
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Salvadorean Children (Continued from page 8) 

U.S.C. § 1252(b) essentially entails obtaining a waiver from the 
non-citizen of his/her constitutional and statutory right to a de
portation hearing before being removed from the country. See, 
Chew v. Colding, 433 U.S. 590 (1953). INS agents generally ob
tain this waiver during incommunicado interrogations shortly 
after arrest. Clients consistently report that the pressures to 
sign the waiver are enormous, including misstatements of the 
law and overt threats if it is not signed. These threats 
typically include long-term incarceration, high bails, arguments 
that a lawyer can be of no help, and that if they go to a hearing 
they will never be able to return to the U.S., and that the 
Immigration Judge "will throw the book at you. " 

Once the person executes the waiver, s/he is subject to imme
diate removal from the country. The practice of INS is to apply 
this procedure to adults and children alike. 

LEGAL PROTECTIONS FOR MINORS 

In contrast to INS procedures, state and federal law are re
plete with special provisions designed to protect minors 
because of their lack of fully developed capacities. Under 
California law, a minor is not considered "sui juris" or his own 
master in the broad sense of the term until s/he attains the age 
of majority. Todd v. Orcutt, 42 Cal. App. 687 (1919). Minors are 
presumed by law to be incapable of exercising sound discretion 
over their affairs. De Levillain v. Evans, 39 Cal. 120 (1870). 
Under law they cannot make binding contracts like adults (Civil 
Code §§ 33, 34, 35, 1556, 3103; Labor Code § 300) except for 
necessities, and even then only to the extent of their reasonable 
value. Civil Code§ 1722. A minor cannot appear in civil court 
without a guardian. Civil Code § 42. The doctrine of estoppel 
cannot be asserted against minors. Lackman v. Wood, 25 Cal. 
147, 153 (1864). Lee v. Hibernia Savings and Loan, 177 Cal. 656, 
660 (1918). Their claims cannot be compromised without court 
approval. Probate Code§ 1431. They cannot appoint an agent. 3 
Cal. Jur., Agecy § 10. They cannot marry without consent of a 
parent and court approval. Civil Code§ 4101(b)(2). 

Under Federal law children under 18 cannot sue in court 
unless represented by a guardian or next friend. Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure 17(c); Court of Claims Rule 61. They are pro
tected by special labor laws. (E.g. 29 U.S.C. § 212 which prohi
bits interstate commerce in goods made by children under 

statutory justification applies in this instance. Please 
separately state your reasons for not invoking your discretion
ary powers to release the requested documents in the public in
terest. Such statements will be helpful to my clients in deciding 
whether to appeal an adverse determination, and in formulating 
their arguments in case they do appeal. Your written justifica
tions might also help to avoid unnecessary litigation. 
Anticipating release of the requested documents, we also re· 
quest that you waive any applicable fees in that it would clearly 
be "in the public interest" to investigate the safety of those re
turned to El Salvador and to understand INS policies with 
regards the processing of Salvadoran nationals seeking refuge 
in this country. See Conference Report, 93·1380, p. 8. The 
Senate Bill approved unanimously by the Judiciary Committee 
contained the language finally approved. The Senate 
Committee Report (93-854) states that "[t]his public interest 
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eighteen in oppressive conditions(. They are not subject to the 
draft until they are eighteen. 50 U.S.c. App. § 453. They are not 
immediately subject to the adult courts while they are under 
eighteen. 18 U.S.C. § 3050. 

These cases and statutory provisions evidence a judicial and 
legislative presumption that children under the age of eighteen 
are not fully capable of acting as rational adults and as such are 
deserving of special protections to insure that their best in
terests are preserved. As such, procedures involving children 
must take into account the special nature of the child. INS 
procedure fails to do this. 

It is evident that the voluntary departure procedure is totally 
inadequate to insure that "voluntary, intelligent and knowing" 
waivers are obtained from unaccompanied children. The 
complexity of the immigration laws, the fact that the children 
cannot adequately comprehend the nature of the proceedings 
due to their age, their lack of familiarity with our institutions, 
and the inherent as well as over coercion in the voluntary 
departure procedure combine to make valid waivers by unac
companied children impossible. Current INS procedure violates 
the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment. 

Jose Perez-Funez's case and the ten (10) additional cases 
submitted to the federal district court for consideration 
highlight the fundamental unfairness of the voluntary 
departure procedure. Jose, as the step-son of a U.S. citizen, is 
eligible for immdiate ·permanent residence status. 8 U.S.C. § 
1151(b). He has the right to remain in this country pending 
adjudication of his immigration petition. 8 C.F.R. § 242.5. In 
this case INS tried to deport a documentable child. He was also 
eligible to apply for political asylum and remain in the country 
pending its adjudication. 8 U.S.C. § 1158. If he had been repre
sented by counsel after being arrested, Jose would not have 
signed the voluntary departure form waiving these important 
rights entitling him to remain in the United States. 

The procedure proposed in this litigation will adequately safe
guard the interests of unaccompanied children who are arrested 
by INS. And it will prevent the continued summary deporta
tion procedures from being applied to children in violation of 
basic due process principles. 

For further information contact Timothy S. Barker, NCIR, 
Los Angeles at (213) 487-2531. 

standard should be liberally construed by the agencies ... " [At 
p. 12.] The public interest clearly supports a fee waiver with re
gards this request which is meant to benefit tens of thousands 
of largely indigent Salvadoran refugees. In any event, those 
making this request do not wish to delay your response with re
gards access to the requested materials on the grounds of the 
fee waiver question. If the fee waiver is not granted, that issue 
will in all likelihood be appealed. 

We await your prompt reply. 

ccs: U.S. Attorney (Los Angeles) 
U.S. Attorney (Washington, D.C.) 

Yours truly, 

PETER A. SCHEY 
Directing Attorney 
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Analysis: Reagan Plan (Continued/rom page2) 

English language. It is clear, therefore, that the ''amnesty'' is in 
fact a thinly disguised temporary worker program which will 
satisfy the desire of exploitative employers for cheap labor 
which will be discouraged from asserting basic rights by the 
threat of termination of status. 

Similar defects plague the proposal for a large "experimen
tal" temporary worker program for Mexicans. Indeed, this popu
lation will be even more easily intimidated by virtue of the fact 
that these workers would be admitted annually for stays of a 
maximum of twelve months. 

The creation of a population of workers without labor and/or 
social rights is objectionable not only on humanitarian grounds, 
but also to the pragmatic self-interest of all workers in this 
country. Major labor and minority organizations have 
consistently opposed temporary worker programs on the 
grounds that the existence of a " second·class " population 
allows employers to avoid the struggles of all workers for 
improvement of wages and working conditions. 

Some organizations which have thus opposed temporary 
worker programs have also supported proposals for employer 
sanctions, on the grounds that undocumented workers are 
workers without rights, and should be excluded from the work
force. The Administration 's proposals on employer sanctions 
offer a valuable opportunity to reveal employer sanctions as the 
anti-worker proposal that they are and to convince the natural 
allies of immigrant workers, including blacks and organized 
labor, that sanctions must be rejected. 

EMPLOYER SANCTIONS PROPOSAL 

The Administration ostensibly proposes that employers of 
undocumented workers be fined . However, employers who go 
through the formality of checking identification (easily forged) 
and filling out a form will have an absolute defense. Thus, there 
is no effective penalty against the employer. Moreover, the 
Department of Labor will never have sufficient resources to 
pursue a large enough number of employers with sufficiently 
tough penalties to serve as a general deterrent to the hiring of 
undocumented labor. Many critics of the proposal have already 
pointed out that fines against employers will merely be passed 
on to the workers in the form of lower wages, depressed working 
conditions, production speed-ups, etc. 

However, the institution of an employer sanction system will 
confer an appalling degree of power upon the employer, a power 
he may use to discriminate against minorities, union activists 
and women. (The duty to screen will provide a perfect excuse.) 
Well-meaning and cautious employers may discriminate 
against Latinos, Asians and other foreigners to protect them
selves from liability. 

Employer sanctions were originally proposed so as to remove 
an employer's power to call INS in to deport his undocumented 
employees when faced with a unionization drive. Now it is clear 
that sanctions will only provide an extra reason for the issuance 
of search warrants for factory raids, thus increasing rather than 
diminishing the intimidation of labor organizing efforts. This is 
obviously also harmful to documented employees interested in 
organizing their work places. 

It is expected that there will be significant congressional 
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attempts to attach to the sanctions proposal a supposedly 
"counterfeit-proof" national identification "work card." This 
would be of little use in making sanctions effective or non-discri
minatory, but would have significant implications for civil liber
ties. Those supporting creation of a national work ID card (e.g .. 
Senator Simpson) fail to explain how minority workers (e.g. 
unemployed black youth) will be induced to appear at a federal 
agency for an interview to determine their eligibility for a work 
card, how the system would deal with those who do not have 
proof of birth in the United States (many minorities will be in 
this position), how an appeals process would work for those 
denied a work card, etc. Perhaps more importantly, unions may 
well question imposition of a new federal system which delivers 
awesome power to the government over all workers through in
formation which will be held in computers concerning every 
worker in this country. 

Support for employer sanctions invites imposition of a 
national "work-card" ID system, something this country has 
done without for two hundred years. Unions must begin to 
understand that an employer sanctions law is not the panecea 
they have seen it as in terms of solving the question of undocu
mented migration. In our view protecting and promoting the 
labor and social rights of undocumented workers is the solution 
that organized labor should be exploring. 

OTHER ADMINISTRATION PROPOSALS 

Other salient features of the Administration's proposals are 
as follows: 

Numerical limitations. The worldwide annual numerical limit 
would be raised to 310,00 and the ceiling for Canada and Mexico 
would be raised to 40,000 each, with allotments unused by one 
transferable to the other. 

Labor certifications. In non-family cases, individual labor cer
tifications on a case-by-case basis would be eliminated, being 
replaced by lists of occupations for which adequate domestic 
workers are in short supply. 

Refugees. The existing provisions of the Refugee Act of 1980 
would be largely continued, including categorical benefit 
programs, but levels of cash assistance payments would be re· 
duced. 

Cuban/Haitian Program. The Cuban Adjustment Act of 1966 
would be repealed. Cubans and Haitians here before January 1, 
1981 could apply for a renewable term entry card, which could 
be renewed every 3 years. After 5 years, they could apply for 
permanent resident status if otherwise admissible and capable 
in the English language. 

CONCLUSION 

A conference of refugee and immigration advocates, held in 
Washington, D.C. August 3-5, 1981, formed the National Immi
gration and Refugee Network to oppose the Administration's 
proposal and to promote an enlightened immigration and 
refugee policy. This network is preparing a substantial analysis 
of selected features of the Administration's package. For 
further information about the Administration's proposals, 
copies of the Attorney General 's testimony, or information 
about the legislative prospect for the Administration's 
proposals, contact Amit Pandya, NCIR, Washington, D.C. 
Counsel, 1511 K Street, N.W., Suite 931, Washington, D.C. 
20005, or telephone (202) 737-1444. 
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The Case Against Employer Sanctions 
by A mit Pandya 

NCIR Washington, D.C. Counsel 

The Administration's proposal of an "employer sanctions" 
law inevitably furthers its overall offensive against the working 
and living standards of all working and poor people. In this 
respect, it is entirely consistent with the Administration's other 
proposals on immigration policy. Both social research and 
common sense suggest that employer sanctions will n~.t stem 
unemployment or raise wages and working or living standards. 
Nor will they effectively penalize employers who violate the 
law. They will, however, contribute to the enlargement of the 
underground population of super-exploitable workers in U.S. 
society; inhibit efforts at labor organization amongst all workers, 
documented or undocumented; allow employers to refuse em
ployment to persons on the basis of union sympathies, 
political belief, personal appearance or life-style; encourage 
widespread employment discrimination against minority 
workers by cautious, well-meaning and law-abiding employers; 
provide a cover for racially prejudiced employers to practice, 
with impunity, their prejudices against foreigners and ethnic 
minorities; and provide an inscrutible cover for discrimination 
on the basis of sex. 

The proposal of employer sanctions is but one further instance 
of the now familiar attempt by those who wield wealth and 
power to divide poor and working people on the basis of 
national status. Earlier in this century all· foreign workers were 
made scapegoats for the inability of economic and social poli
cies to provide jobs and a tolerable living standard to American 
workers. Today we are presented with the undocumented 
workers in the role of scapegoat for the decline in the living 
standards of American and legally resident immigrant workers. 
Undocumented workers, according to the Department of Jus
tice's Problem Statement, can strain community services and 
create potential problems for some American job seekers. Fur
thermore, so the argument runs, since they are afraid to seek 
the protection of U.S. laws, many will work in "sweatshop" 
conditions for less than legal minimum wages. Consequently, 
we are told, it must be made illegal for undocumented workers 
to obtain jobs, so that their supposed negative effect on the 
job market and on workplace conditions will be eliminated, 
and so that, in the future, would-be illegal entrants will be 
discouraged from coming to this country. 

DO WE NEED EMPLOYER SANCTIONS? 

Do Undocumented Workers Burden Social Services? 

Studies conducted by Los Angeles and San Diego Counties, 
The U.S. Department of Labor and by the Mexican Govern
ment's National Survey on Migration to the Northern Border 
and the United States (CENIET) all demonstrate that undo
cumented workers/immigrants contribute more to social services 
in the form of taxes than they take out in the form of services. 

Will Employer Sanctions Reduce Unemployment? 

Unemployment in America today is not caused simply by a 
shortage in the total number of jobs. While many workers are 

out of work, many jobs go begging either because there is a 
shortage of workers willing to do menial or casual jobs, or be
cause other jobs require new skills not possessed by unemployed 
workers who have been thrown out of work by automation, 
plant-closings, run-away shops, etc. Such "structural unemploy
ment" is made worse by the role racial discrimination plays in 
hiring decisions. Vice-president Mondale 's task force on youth 
unemployment found that the unemployment rate for black 
high school graduates under 24 is higher than the unemploy
ment rate for white high school dropouts in the same age bracket. 

It seems self-evident therefore, that denying jobs to undo
cumented workers can have only a limited short-term effect, 
if any, on job-availability. Such a potential and limited effect 
is not worth the substantial immediate dangers that employer 
sanctions pose to worker autonomy, labor organization and 
equal employment opportunity for minorities. These dangers 
are also likely, in the long term, to contribute to greater unem
ployment as the power of labor organizations is diminished, 
thus hampering their ability to s truggle for negotiated automa
tion and retraining programs. They will also contribute to the 
phenomenon of structural unemployment caused by racial dis
crimination since both intentional and self-protective discri
mination will certainly increase under an employer sanctions 
program. 

It is obviously preferable to attack the basic causes of un
employment by providing for retraining, equal employment 
opportunity, collective worker takeovers, etc. , than to pursue 
the illusory promises for employer sanctions. 

Will Employer Sanctions Eliminate "Sweatshop" Conditions? 
It is argued that the presence of an easily intimidated work

force encourages employers to engage in exploitative behavior, 
and thus depressed wages and working conditions in certain 
sectors of the economy. It is argued that denying employment 
to these easily exploited workers will eliminate this particular 
social ill. 

This argument is false because: 

1) it ascribes to the employment of undocumented workers 
ill-effects which in fact result from their exploitability; and 

2) it assumes that making their employment illegal will in 
fact eliminate their employment by unscrupulous employers. 

In fact , since sweatshop proprietors already daily break laws 
relating to wages and working conditions, the addition of an 
extra penalty (for hiring) will have little effect on their decision 
to continue exploiting their employees. Indeed, one may expect 
this exploitation to increase, as employers compensate them
selves for the risk of being fined by passing on the cost of liability 
to their workers. 

It is clearly more rational to attack the exploitability which 
occasions these social ills than to engage in manifestly futile 
attempts to impose additional penalities upon inveterate law
breakers. This suggests that the answer to the sweatshop 
problem is a serious and all-out effort to 1) organize all workers, 
regardless of status, so that they may themselves struggle for 

(Continued on page 12) 
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decent wages and working conditions, and 2) vigorously enforce 
all labor-protective laws relating to wages and working condi
tions. Such an approach will protect the economic and social in
terests of all workers, regardless of status. In contrast, the 
proposal of employer sanctions threatens labor organization 
efforts. 

The administration's proposal to increase by $6 million the 
resources allocated to the Department of Labor 's Wages and 
Hour Division is not only totally inadequate but, when placed 
alongside its proposal to increase INS enforcement resources by 
$75 million, reveals the hypocritical and cosmetic propo
sal that it is. It is precisely the threat of deportation which 
prevents undocumented workers from organizing or complaining 
about inadequate wages and working conditions. The Adminis
tration proposes to increase this threat by $75 million; increasing 
labor-protective enforcement efforts by a mere $6 million over a 
proposed budget under which it had already totally eliminated 
the Wage and Hour enforcement program designed to reach 
exploiters of undocumented workers. 

Will Employer Sanctions Stem Illegal Immigration? 

People enter this country for many reasons. It is not at all 
clear that making it more difficult for them to find jobs will 
deter their entry. People who take the many risks now entailed 
by illegal entry do so for a series of complex reasons. Experts 
vary widely on what these reasons are . Included in suggested 
theories are "Westernization," "fleeing poverty, " "fleeing 
violence," "fleeing political repression," etc. For someone fleeing 
destitution, even the possibility of only occasional or illegal 
jobs in this country will seem appealing. Furthermore, many 
persons who enter without papers do so because they wish to 
be united with family members who live here. These too are 
likely to come despite additional difficulties in obtaining a job. 
Research on migration from underdeveloped to developed na
tions suggests that many factors other than job-availability, 
such as superior living standards or less political repression, 
will attract people to migrate. 

It is far preferable to examine and resolve the basic economic 
contradictions in their home countries which in many cases 
force people to migrate here. The role of the U.S. in creating 
these contradictions must also be examined. 

It is important to realize that such a commitment is in the 
practical interests of all American workers. The elevation of thq 
standard of life in the source countries of migration will simul
taneously make them progressively less attractive as labor 
pools for runaway capital in search of more exploitable work
forces. 

It is necessary to recognize that family ties will inevitably 
cause persons to migrate. legally or illegally. We must provide 
for rapid and orderly regularization of status for immediate 
relatives of U.S. citizens and lawful residents. 

ILL-EFFECTS OF EMPLOYER SANCTIONS 

They Will Increase the Underclass in Our Society 

Since it is highly unlikely that people will stop entering this 
country, regardless of some small change in job opportunities, 
the denial of "official " jobs to these persons will drive them 
into an underground labor market formed by undocumented 
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workers and unscrupulous, exploitative and law-breaking 
employers. 

The existence of this underclass will provide a source of cheap 
labor, easily intimidated, which will drive down wages and 
working conditions in entry-level jobs. This will in fact reduce 

·employment opportunities for poor people, black people and 
other minorities. This effectively refutes any contention that 
sanctions promise to benefit these groups. 

Employer Sanctions Will Intensify Exploitation and 
Inhibit Organization of All Workers, Regardless of Status 

The "employer sanctions" proposed by the administration 
are in fact employee sanctions. The employer is off the hook 
once he goes through the merely formal procedure of checking 
I.D. and signing a form. This leaves him free to hire undocu-
mented workers and still call in INS or the responsible agency 
to deport his employees when they organize or complain about 
wages and working conditions. Indeed, employer sanctions will 
provide one more pretext or warrant for the factory raid by 
INS or other agents looking for undocumented workers: a new 
departure, since they will define undocumented workers as per
sons specifically without rights as workers. The exploitability 
of the undocumented workers is thus assured and increased. 

This is supremely ironic. The original rationale for the support 
offered "employer sanctions" by influential opinion in organized 
labor was that they would remove an employer's power to use 
immigration law to police his workforce by making him equally 
liable for its violation. 

It is for this reason that the hypocrisy of the Adminis
tration's proposal of employer sanctions must be clearly recog
nized. Its proposal is quite ineffective to penalize employers. 
On the contrary, it increases an employer's power to intimi
date employees who might complain or organize. This makes a 
mockery of the Attorney General's pious statement, in testi
money presenting the proposals to Congress, that "no great 
nation ... can long countenance ineffective and unenforced 
laws," and reflects the Administration's inclination to use immi
gration laws as a further vehicle for implementing economic 
policies aimed at reducing wages and depressing working con
ditions. 

Undocumented workers should enjoy the human and civil 
rights enjoyed by all persons. There is no excuse for permitting 
and aiding their exploitation. They are already among the most 
exploited members of our society. Justice for undocumented 
workers ultimately means justice for all workers. 

Several important black and labor organizatons have support
ed employer sanctions on the same grounds that they have 
opposed Temporary Worker programs. These grounds are that 
the presence of workers with limited rights harms U.S. labor 
markets, depressing wages and working conditions. The Admin
istraton 's sactions proposals in fact reflect its apparent positive 
intention to create and enlarge such a labor pool. Thus, the 
employer himself is free from liability . In the same legisla
tive package, the Administration proposes to create a huge 
labor pool of workers without rights in the guise of an "amnesty" 
and a temporary "guest-worker" program. 

In sum, no one but unscrupulous, exploitative and law-break
ing employers will benefit from employer sanctions. All workers 
will lose. 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Employer Sanctions (Continued from page 12) 

Employer Sanctions Will Inhibit Labor Organization Efforts 

It is argued above that the Administration 's employer sanc
tions proposal is an additional tool of intimidation in the em
ployer's hands. It is easy to imagine how this tool would be 
used against organization drives. A union may win a certification 
election and then find its new membership disappear into 
INS custody as a result of employer complaints to the respon· 
sible agency. 

Union activists and sympathisers may be fired by the em
ployer on the spurious ground that they are undocumented, 
regardless of their actual status. The employer sanctions law 
will provide the employer with a defense or cover to a charge 
of unfair labor practices. 

It is also highly likely that essential labor union functions 
will be burdened with corollary duties arising from employer 
sanctions legislation. Such legislation may explicitly or impli
citly impose upon labor unions and their officers a legal duty 
to screen the immigration status both of applicants for mem
bership in the union and of members whom the union refers 
for employment. Even if the legislation does not explicitly 
require such screening, the danger of being held liable as an 
accessory to a hiring violation will inevitably make it highly 
advisable. Thus, "employer sanctions" will effectively result in 
"union sanctions" and impose upon unions uncertainties and 
costs of compliance similar (or perhaps not so similar) to those 
imposed upon employers. Conscientious attempts to comply 
will place labor unions in the untenable position of being 
forced to discriminate aganst their own members or potential 
members, including in many instances documented minority 
workers . This will add great practical difficulties to the pursuit 
of organizing the unorganized and solidarity in the pursuit 
of improving wages and working conditions. 

Employer Sanctions Will Create lnscrutible Employer 
Discretion to Discriminate Against Minorities, Women and 

Union Sympathizers 

The existence of employer sanctions legislation will provide 
an employer with a perfect excuse for hiring decisions which 
in fact are based on racial, sexual or anti-union prejudices. 
Though briefly stated, this effect will be widespread and un
avoidable. This corresponds with a move by the Administra
tion to "re-examine" the EEOC guidelines which provide for 
scrutiny of hiring criteria which an employer uses, a happy 
coincidence for prejudiced employers. 

Employer Sanctions Will Encourage Well-Meaning and 
Law-Abiding Employers to Discriminate Against 

Minority Workers 

A Georgetown University study concludes that no sanctions 
law can effectively impose liability on an employer without 
being so severe as to encourage widespread discrimination by 
cautious employers against ethnically distinct persons. 

If an employer is particularly cautious or sanctions are 
effectively enforced to a limited extent and s/he fears some 
likelihood of liability, employer sanctions will encourage em
ployers to protect themselves against accidental liability by 
refusing to employ any workers who "might be undocumented" 
- i.e. persons of foreign appearance, speech, name, or other 
ethnic characterisitic. This will clearly result in widespread 
hardship for members of certain ethnic minorities. This is in
tolerable 
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It is for this reason that the fundamental and fatal defects 
of any employer sanctions system must be recognized. The 
more effectively a sanctions sys tem is enforceable against an 
employer, the less leeway it mu st leave for honest mis takes. 
If employers were actually pena lized under another employer 
sanctions system, this would foster broadly self-protective di s· 
crimination by employers afraid of liability for honest mis takes. 

No I.D. System Can Cure These Fundamental Defects 

In view of the many severe dangers of abuse of privacy and 
civil rights in establishing a national system of work identifica
tion, it is surprising that such a system is even under considera
tion. Its supporters argue that such a system, probably an 
I.D. card to be carried by all workers , will relieve employers 
of difficult judgments about a worker, and will reassure them 
about the status of a job applicant, thus preventing the dis
crimination born of caution described above. 

However, it is obvious that no such thing as a truly " secure" 
I.D. system is possible. This is because the documents which 
will entitle a person to such I.D. remain as susceptible as ever 
to forgery. Thus an employer can never be sure that the l.D. 
presented to him is indeed reliable. A " secure" I.D . will soon 
be perfected by inventive forgers, and a "black market"' in 
such I. D. may be expected to develop. 

Futhermore, there is a very real danger that minority workers 
will be more closely scrutinized and have geater difficulty ob
taining the I. D .. This is a particular danger of the I .D. mechan
isms suggested by the Administration. The use of dri vers li
censes, social security cards, etc. for work identification pur
poses will create extra scrutiny of and discrimination agains t all 
minority applicants for these lesser documents. Moreover, 
employment fraud will pollute the social security system, already 
frail in other respects. 

However secure an I.D., there is of course no protection 
that it can provide against prejudiced employers who may 
claim that a proferred I.D. is suspicious, and may therefore 
reject it. 

CONCLUSION 

The Administration proposes to enact an employment law in 
the guise of an immigration law. This law will do nothing to 
effect immigration policy, but will have severe negative effects 
on all workers and poor people, especially minorities, women 
and union sympathizers. In view of the massive financial 
and social cost of such a law and its obvious ineffectiveness, 
it is clear that the proposal fails even to meet the cost-benefit 
standards so frequently promoted by the Administration and 
embodied in President's Reagan's Executive Order 12291 and 
Senator Laxalt 's Regulatory Reform Act. 

One must conclude either that the social, individual and poli
tical costs of such legislation are intended by the Administra
tion, or that the Administration is proposing it as a "emage 
of enforcement" (rather than the substance, presumably) as 
stated in one of its recent internal memoranda, in order to give 
public opinion the illusion that something is being done. 

In either case, public opinion must respond by showing that: 

1) it will not accept the negative effects that employer sanctions 
will inevitably impose, and 2) the Administration does not have 
public support for a proposal which in fact benefits only the em
ployers, particularly those who exploit undocumented workers. 
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Legislative Analysis (Continued from page 4) 

workers may not claim Earned Income Tax Credit on tax returns; 
8) undocumented workers not eligible for AFDC or Medical 
benefits; 9) no unauthorized work may be counted in establishing 
preference as a skilled, professional or experienced worker; 10) 
employers subject to fine for employing undocumented workers, 
and 11) may not claim tax deduction of salary paid to undocumented 
workers; 12) federal offense to forge immigration documents; 
13) burden of proof in deportation cases, "preponderance of the 
evidence." (Judiciary, Ways and Means, Rules & Energy and 
Commerce) 

H.R. 4327- Mazzoli (D-Ky.), Hall (D-Tex.), Schroeder (D-Colo.), 
Frank (D-Mass.), Fish (R-N.Y.), Hungren (R-Calif.) and McCollum 
(R-Fia.) 

Subcommittee has finished work on this bill and it awaits action 
by the full Judiciary Committee. H.R. 4327 is a clean version of 
H.R. 2043 introduced in February. It is the current version of 
the "Efficiency Package" which, as H.R. 7273, narrowly missed 
enactment at the close of the 96th Congress. 

SENATE BILLS PENDING 

S. 47- Schmitt (R-N.Mex.) and others 
To establish temporary worker's visa program between the 

United States and Mexico. 

S. 130- Inouye (D-Ha.) and Matsunaga (D-Ha.) 
To amend the INA with respect to the granting of U.S. citizen

ship to certain mentally retarded adults. 

S. 386- Inouye (D-Ha.) and Matsunaga (D-Ha.) 
To direct the Secretary of Education to identify and address 

the unique needs of immigrants in the U.S. taking into account 
that immigrants are concentrated in a select number of identifiable 
cities, and for other purposes. 
S. 387 Inouye (D-Ha.) and Matsunaga (D-Ha.) 

To direct the Secretary of Labor to identify and address the 
unique needs of immigrants in the U.S. taking into account that 
immigrants are concentrated in a select number of identifiable 
cities. (Labor and Human Resources) 

S. 776 (same as H.R. 2782) Huddleston (D-Ky.) and others 
To amend the INA to more fully limit and control immigration 

to the United States, and for other purposes. (Hearings in September) 

S. 780- Exon (D-Nev.) and Zorinsky (D-Nev.) 
To prohibit the use of Federal housing assistance with respect 

to certain non-citizens. (Banking) 

S. 930 - Hayakawa (R-Cal.) 
To amend the INA to establish a program providing for the 

issuance of visas to nationals of Mexico seeking temporary employ
ment in the U.S. 

S.l076- Warner (R-Va.) 
To exempt agricultural labor from requirements under the 

temprorary worker provisions that adverse effect wage rates b 
temporary worker provisions that adverse effect wage rates be 
established and certified. 
S. 1471- Huddleston (D-Ky.) 

To amend the Internal Revenue Code to restrict the Earned 
Income Tax Credit to citizens and permanemt residents. (Finance) 
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BRIEF ANALYSIS OF PENDING BILLS 

Please note the variety of bills of narrow scope which would 
require discrimination against undocumented workers in their 
attempts to enjoy the legal protections and social services which 
are enjoyed by all others. Note particularly that H.R. 1680 req
uires not only that permenent residents must have resided in the 
country continuously for 5 years in order to be eligible for supple
mental security income benefits, but also requires that all immi
grants must be sponsored by a U.S. citizen. The bill would also 
make such sponsorship agreements enforceable in civil suits brought 
either by the immigrant or the Attorney GeneraL 

The bills introduced by Ashbrook (H.R. 53, H.R. 74), depriving 
undocumented workers of the protections of the National Labor 
Relations Act and the Fair Labor Standards Act, are an immediate 
response to the National Labor Relations Board's position that 
undocumented workers are entitled to reinstatement and back 
pay under the NLRA. Ashbrook's office now indicates that there 
is little likelihood of any action on these bills until the Immigration 
Subcommittee has considered comprehensive legislation. In the 
event that this is not so, such legislation would be opposed 
on the grounds that rendering undocumented workers more 
exploitable merely exacerbates their negatives effects on U.S. 
society, which arise precisely from the fact that employers can 
exploit them with relative impunity. 

H.R. 724 would extend the right to counsel (at no expense to 
the Government) to situations where a person is detained for 
further inquiry under Section 235(b) of the INA, is temporarily 
excluded under Section 235(c), or is arrested and held in custody 
under Section 242(a). 

H.R. 4327, the "Efficiency Package," is a thorough attempt 
to update the Immigration and Nationality Act. While many of 
its provisions deal with classification and certification of students 
and medical personnel, other provisions constitute a significant 
liberalization of the present law. H.R. 4327 removes adultery and 
narcotics and marihuana possession from the list of conduct 
which will prevent a finding of good character [INA Section 101 
(f) (2)], and raises the age up to which a person may be adopted 
and considered a child for purposes of the immigration law from 
fourteen to sixteen [INA 101(b) (1) (E), (F)]. The bill makes persons 
convicted of narcotics and marihuana possession eligible for the 
Attorney General's discretion to waive excludability. The bill 
also expands the choice of countries to which an excludable person 
can be deported. 

H.R. 156 seeks to increase the Border Patrol to 3,800 officers, 
provides for procedures for issuance of secure (counterfeitproof) 
social security cards, prohibits employment and provision of public 
assistance to undocumented workers, requires employers and 
public assistance officials to collect and transmit to the Secretary 
of HHS a record and statement of eligibility, denies CET A benefits 
to undocumented workers, and tax deductions for salaries to their 
employers 

With regards H.R. 4162, little need be added to the extensive 
description above, except that the bill provides, as well as an 
absolute ceiling, percentage ranges for refugees, asylees, immediate 
family members and other immigrants. Fifth preference would 

(Cont inued on page 15) 
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be limited to unmarried siblings. This bill is one of number which 
seek to provide draconian controls against illegal immigration 
and also to limit legal immigration to an absolute ceiling. 

Typical is S. 776, introduced on March 24, 1981, by Senator 
Huddleston (D-Ky.) for himself and 7 other Senators and entitled, 
"Immigration and National Security Act of 1981." After reciting 
findings to support a more restrictive immigration policy, the 
bill contains the following provisions: (1) A Border Patrol of at 
least 6,000 officers would be maintained, with appropriate support 
services; (2) A system of machine-readable ID cards for all non
citizens would be set up; (3) An annual limit of 350,000 would be 
fixed (exclusive of special immigrants, such as returning residents) 
for immigrants admitted for permanent residence or paroled in 
under Section 212(d) (5); (4) This limit would also include immediate 
relatives, who would be given first priority; (5) Also charged 
against the 350,000 annual limit would be refugees and asylees; 
(6) In emergency situations, after consultation with Congress 
the President could order admissions in excess of the 350,000 
limit, but the excess number would be charged against the limit 
for the next year; (7) Asylum procedures under Section 208 would 
be available only where the refugee status is based on facts exis
ting before the Refugee's departure from his home country; (8) 
Reception centers outside the U.S. would be set up, to which 
asylum applicants would be sent for processing; (9) Parole would 
be exercised only on a case-by-case basis; (10) The June 30, 1948 
date in INA Section 249 would be moved up to January 1, 1978, 
an undue hardship requirement would be added, and the immigrant 
would have to register under special provisions relating to employer 
sanctions; (11) A civil penalty of not more than $1,000 would be 
provided against an employer who knowingly employed a person 
not lawfully admitted to the U.S. for permanent residence, unless 
the employment is authorized by this Act or the Attorney 
General; (12) The penalty could be imposed only after a hearing 
before an immigration officer conducted in accordance with the 
AP A; (13) Collection of any unpaid civil penalty could be en
forced in a civil action in the District Court; (14) A criminal 
penalty for a first offense is also provided, with a fine not to 
exceed $500 or imprisonment not to exceed one year, or both. 
For a second offense, which is made a felony, the penalty is 
a fine not to exceed $20,000 or imprisonment not to exceed 
3 years, or both; (15) A complex system of registration and 
revision of Social Security cards would be set up, to make the 
latter a unique ID card. Reliance by an employer on such an 
ID card would be a complete defense. 
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A number of bills have been introduced which would provide 
new programs for temporary workers in the U.S. Typical is 
S. 47, introduced on January 5, 1981 by Senator Schmitt (R-NM). 
Entitled the "United States-Mexico Good Neighbor Act of 
1981," it starts out with findings as to the nature of immi
gration from Mexico and sets up a new group of nonimrnigrants, 
Mexican nationals admitted temporarily to perform labor or 
services in the U.S. for a period or periods not to exceed 
240 days in the aggregate in any calendar year. Section 245 
adjustment would be precluded for this class. 

Certain common themes emerge. There is an effort underway 
to provide an absolute ceiling, and a very low one, on all admis
sions including immediate family members, refugees and asylees. 
(viz. section 776 and H.R. 4162). Various bills specifically 
attempt to deprive undocumented workers of the Earned Income 
Tax Credit and government benefits. It is proposed that employ
ers of undocumented workers be fined and denied the business 
expenses deduction for salaries paid to undocumented em
ployees. Several of the bills provide for elaborate procedures 
for issuing and verifying "secure" social security documents, 
impose recordkeeping requirements in connection with these on 
employers and public assistance officials, and provide specific 
penalties for attempts to fraudulently obtain or use such iden
tification. 

These initiatives are in some ways in tune with and in others 
at odds with the Reagan Administration's proposals on com
prehensive immigration legislation. It is not clear how the Ad
ministration's proposals will affect the fate of pending legisla
tion. However, there is no indication of a general desire or agree
ment to reject the piecemeal approach in favor of a comprehen
sive approach, and one should be prepared for piecemeallegisla· 
tion. Note also that comprehensive bills, such asS. 776 or H.R. 
4162, reflect influential opinion in Congress, which considers 
the Administration's proposals "soft on immigration. " The 
legislative battle to expect is a three-way fight between the 
Administration, the hardliners such as Senator Huddleston, 
and those committed to liberalization of immigration policy. 

For further information please contact Amit Pandya, N.C.I.R. 
Washington, D.C. Counsel, at (202) 737-1444. 

Directory of Refugee Assistance Programs 
{The following directory of organizations involved in refugee 
40th Street, New York, New York 10018./ 
lished by the United States Committee for Refugees, Inc., 20 W. 
40th Street, New York, NEW York 10018.] 

International 

Intergovernmental Committee for Migration (ICM): P.O.Box 
100 CH-1211 Geneva 19, Switzerland. Director: James Carlin. 
Regional representative: Richard Scott, Suite 2122, 60 E. 42nd 
St., New York, New York 10165. Tel.: 212/599-0440. 

Established in 1951, arranges for processing and transportation 

of European, African, Latin American, and Inodchinese 
refugees to immigration countries in cooperation with interna
tional organizations, governmental and non-governmental 
agencies concerned with refugees. implementing programs of 
transfer of technology to developing countries. 

International Committee for the Red Cross (ICRC): 17, avenue 
de Ia Paix, CH-1211 Geneva, Switzerland. 

Private Swiss organization that protects and helps civilian and 
military victims of armed conflicts worldwide. Includes medical 
aid, relief supplies, a tracing agency for missing persons, and a 
program of visitors to prisoners of war and civilian internees. 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Refugee Organizations (Continued from page 15) 

International Council of Voluntary Agencies (ICVA): 17, Avenue 
de Ia Paix, 1202 Geneva, Switzerland. Tel.: 33 20 25. Executive 
Director: Anthony Kozlowski. 

Independent and neutral international association of voluntary 
agencies established in 1962 as a permanent liaison structure for 
consultation and cooperation. Presently composed of 60 
international and national voluntary agencies. 

International Disaster Insitute: 85 Marylebone High St., 
London WIM 3DE. Director: Dr. Frances D'Souza. 

Carries out research into all aspects of disasters including refu
gee communities; runs briefing and training courses for field 
staff, and acts as an information center. Also publishes a 
quarterly journal on disaster-related topics and is in the process 
of setting up a Refugee Information Unit. 

International University Exchange Fund (IUEF): P.O.Box 368, 
1211 Geneva 11 Switzerland. Tel.: 29 17 88. Director: Hassim 
Soumare. 

Promotes, through educational and humanitaria.;\ assistance, 
the liberation of countries and peoples under colonial and minor
ity oppression, and assists in the development of the liberated 
and decolonized territories. Educational and training programs. 
Cooperates with United Nations agencies, the Organization for 
African Unity and the Council of Europe. 

U.S. Government 

Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Refugee 

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR IMMIGRANTS' RIGHTS 
THE IMMIGRATION LAW CENTER 

1550 WEST EIGHTH STREET • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017 
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Resettlement: 330 C St., SW, Room 1229, Washington, D.C. 
20201. Tel. 202/245-0418. 

Provides assistance to refugees after initial placement in U.S. 
communities, with federal funding, through existing federal 
programs which are administered by states. 

Department of Justice, Immigration and Naturalization Service: 
425 Eye St., NW Washington, D.C. 20536. Tel.: 202/633-2000. 
Acting Commissioner: Doris Meissner 

Administers immigration and naturalization laws relating to 
the admission, exclusion, deportation and naturalization of 
refugees. 

Office of the United States Coordinator for Refugee Affairs: 
Room 7526, Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520. 
Tel.: 202/632-3964. Refugee Program Office, Room 6313, 
Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520. Tel.: 202/632-
5822. 

Formulates policy and plans for U.S. refugee and migration pro
grams; acts as clearinghouse for information on refugee affairs. 

Senate Judicary Committee, 132 Russel Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510. Tel.: 202/224-8050. Strom Thurmond, 
Chairman. Subcommittee on immigration and Refugee Policy: 
Alan Simpson, chairman. 

Studies and makes recommendations on the problems of refu
gees; has jurisdiction over immigration and naturalization legis
lation. 
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ORDER FORM 
(All Prices Include Postage and Handling) 

Please send me the following materials: 
1. One-year subscription to Immigration 

Law Bu/letin plus Interim Bu/Jefins 
on recent developments ($20.00 for 
non-profit groups, $30.00 all others, 
including all law libraries) . . ............... . .. 0 

2. Detailed, Substantive Index to the NCIR 
Brief Bank ($15.00) .......... . ............... 0 

3. Index to NCIR Research/Studies Data 
Bank ($10.00) ...... . ................... . .... 0 

4. Immigration/Deportation Skills Manual 
800 pages ($80.00, this is NCIR's cost 
of copying, postage and handling) .... . . . ...... 0 

5. Paralegal Immigration Defense Manual 
($15.00) .................. . .. .. ....... (Eng.) 0 
($15.00) ..... . ....................... (Span.) 0 

Please send me information on legal 
research and writing work available to 
private bar members through NCIR ....... . .... 0 
Please send me information on NCIR's 
video-tapes on training in immigration, 
deportation and refugee matters ........ . ..... . 0 

Enclosed is my check or money order.$ ___ _ 
Make payable to National Center for 
Immigrants' Rights; remit to: 

NCIR 
1550 West 8th Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 

Name _________________ __ 

Address ________________ ___ 

City/State/Zip _____________ __ 

Telephone _______________ ___ 

Organization _______________ _ 

Publications Available 
from the 

National Center for 
Immigrants' Rights 

National Center for Immigrants' Rights 
1550 West Eighth Street 

Los Angeles, California 90017 

(213) 487-2531 



l. THE IMMIGRATION LAW BULLETIN 

Published bi-monthly, the Immigration Law Bulletin 

(lLB) contains updates on legislative matters and INS 

policy changes prepared by NCIR's Washington, 

D.C. counsel, analysis of recent court and administra

tive decisions, information on legal and social 

resources available to immigrants and refugees, as 

well as articles on the constitutional rights of immi

grants and refugees. 

The Immigration Law Bulletin provides 

detailed analysis on developments in 

Congress, the Courts, the BIA, and INS. 

Volume II, Number 4 (July-August) of the ILB Includes 

the following articles: 

• A detailed analysis of the recently announced Rea

gan Immigration and Refugee Plan; 

• A description of Freedom of Information Act re

quests for government documents concerning the 

processing Salvadorean refugees; 

• An analysis of labor's interest in proposed employer 

sanctions laws; 

• A description of resources for materials on refugee 

and asylum issues; 

• A description of recently-filed class-action litigation 

on INS treatment of children; 

• A description of all important immigration and 

refugee bills pending in Congress. 

2. INDEX TO NCIR'S BRIEF BANK 

NCIR maintains the largest immigration/refugee brief 

bank in the country. The brief bank contains approx

imflle ly 2,000 brie fs and is topically indexed . 

Save hundreds of dollars in research time 

using NCIR's Briel Bank. 

The NCIR Brief Bank covers every conceivable legal 

issue which might come up in immigration and 

refugee cases. Copies of briefs and legal memoranda 

can be ordered by first purchasing NCIR's 30-page 

"Index to Brief Bank". This index is divided into 

detailed topics and will allow you to order the precise 

materials which you need in any particular case. The 

Brief Bank is divided into more than 100 topics and 

lists materials available in each topic. Included in the 

Brief Bank are both legal pleadings and legal re

search papers. 

3. INDEX TO NCIR'S DATA BANK OF 
IMMIGRATION & REFUGEE STUDIES 

NCIR maintains a data bank containing researc h stu 

dies in the areas of immigration, deportation and re

fugee matters . Studies include research papers on the 

numbers of undocumented immigrants in the United 

Stales, demographics of the immigrant community, 

impact of migration on labor, causes of leqal and 

illegal immigration, development of U.S. refugee and 

asylum laws, immigrant access to and use of welfare 

and health care programs, etc. 

The Data Bank is indexed by author, title of article and 

date. These materials can be invaluable to individual 

administrative cases, litigation and to those involved 

in researching immigration-related issues . 

4. IMMIGRATION-DEPORTATION 
SKILLS MANUAL 

This 800-page manual contains articles, legal memo

randa and model pleadings on the following topics: 

How to Immigrate Info the U.S.; Grounds for Ex 

clusion; Grounds for Deportation; Practical Aspects of 

Represe nting Persons at a Deportation Hearing; Bail 

and Bond in the Deportation Setting; Defenses to 

Deportation; Motions to Suppress Evidence; The Non · 

Priority Program; Appeals to the BIA; Petitions to the 

Court of Appeals; Eligibility for Social Services; 

C itize nship and Nationa lity; Impact Li ti tdion and 

others. 

The Immigration-Deportation Skil/s Manual 

is the only detailed manual available 

containing both explanatory materials 

and model pleadings. 

This manual is a must for the practitioner who wants 

mode l pleadinqs, who anticipates going into com! 

from lime to lime, or who is involved in adminislralivP 

hearings before the INS . The model pleadings con

tained in this manual are o f the highest quality and will 

save the praclioner many hou rs of lega l resea rc h and 

writing . 

5. PARALEGAL IMMIGRATION 
DEFENSE MANUAL 

ThP. Paralegal Immigration Defense Ma nual is .1n 

80-page manual for non -attorneys involved in immi 

gration, deportation and refugee counseling . Tllis 

manual is writte n specifically for paralegals, is easily 

indexed and easy to read. Topics include: Who Cm1 

Immigrate info the U.S.; How to Immigra te info thP 

U.S.; Grounds for Exclusion; Grour-ids lor Deporta 

tion; Procedures at the Deportation Hearing; U.S. 

Citizenship by Birth; Citizenship Through NaturCJ ii 

zation; and others. 

1'he Paralegal Immigration Defense Manual 

is available in Engli.<:h or Spanish . 

The Paralega l Manual will providP. the f)ClfCJiegal wilh 

all the information !hell s/he nP.eds in order lo beco rnP 

accredited be fore lhe Boa rd of Irnrniqralion AppPcl ls. 

II is one of the best te xis <lVuilnble fo r use by the no n

attorney involved in immigratio n counse ling . "J"IH~ 

Manual is available in both Enqlish and Spunish. 
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r:ear Readership, 

CENTRO DE INMIGRACION 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER 

600 NEW JERSEY AVENUE, N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001 

202-624-8374 

September 30, 1981 

With this first issue of the "Inmigration M::mitoring Peport," I wish 

to introduce you to the CENTRO DE INMIGRACIOO for the academic year 

1981-82. CENTRO, a research program under the auspices of the 

Georgetown University Law Center, is an organization devoted to the 

investigation and analysis of legal issues concerning imnigration and 

the rights of aliens in the United States. We are ~11 suited to the 

task since our fortuitous location in Washington, D.C. gives us access 

to rrany sources of information. 

The program is operated and staffed entirely by law students at 

Georgetown. The present staff came on board on September 12th and, 

oonsequently, has had only -t:w:J ~ks to research and prepare for 

this August-September issue. OUr decision to publish now is based 

on the importance of current develotm=nts on Capital Hill, the \\lh.i te 

House, and in the courts. We plan to furnish you vr.Lth information 

that is not only useful but also timely. 

We have been assisted by rrany individuals in the preparation of this 

report. M:>st notably, ~ are greatly indebted to Antonia Hernandez, 

Roseanne Markham, and Adela Flores of M.A.L.D.E.F. 's Washington office 

for the advice and information they offered to us. We w:::>uld also like 

to acknowledge the help~ received from Jose Medina and Arnit Pandya. 

The combined experience of these individuals, coupled with their will

ingness to help, has been a trerrendous aid to us. 

Finally, it should be noted that~ ~lcorre the sul:mission of articles 

and corments. In this way , we aim to open lines of conmunication out

side our academic environs and beoorre a nexus within the ne-t:w:Jrk of 

individuals, organizations, and communities concerned with irmri.gration. 
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'.IHE REAGAN PROPOSAlS 

'Ibe July Hearings 

'Ihe call for refonn of U.S. imnigration laws and tx)licy is unan.inous 
but its voice is not singular. 'Ibe voices were heard again in late July 
1981 and the occasion, the hearings before the Senate Subcamnittee on Inr 
migration and Refugee Policy and the House Subccmni.ttee on Irrmigration, 
Refugees, and International Law, was a fitting forum for 'What has l:lecare 
a heated national debate. 'Ihe word "refonn" appeared to be the buzz word 
of the day, and the one tx)int on whiCh all adversaries, here to do t:Oli
tical battle, could agree. From one can;>,_ the cries for refonn are fueled 
by the illegal presence in the United States of three to six million "il
legal aliens" and the situational crisis caused by rrass :i.mnigration fran 
Haiti and CUba. 'I11e effects of rrass :i.mnigration loorred large in the minds 
of rrany and were 'What gave the hearings a certain sense of urgency. 'Ihe 
main event, presentation of the Reagan Administration's plan, also added 
to the sense of urgency since the Chief Executive was going public with 
his stand.-

Announcing the Imnigration and Refugee Proposals for the Reagan Ad
ministration, Attorney General William -French -Smith prefaced his testi
rrony with the basic premises on which the proposals stand. According to 
the Attorney General, ''We have lost control of our b:Jrders. We have pur
sued unrealistic tx)licies. We have failed to enforce our laws effective
ly." 'Ihe tenor of Smith's staterrent carces as an official response to 
calls for greater restriction from an overwl1elming majority of Anericans 
t:Olled who "favor an 'all out effort' to stop illegal imnigration." 

'!be Reagan proposals also follow on the heels of a Congressionally 
nandated study. Created in 1979 by Public Law 95-412, the Select Ccmnis
sion on Imnigration and Refugee Policy sul:mi tted its final report to the 
President and Congress on March 1, 1981. 'I11e carmission' s characteriza
tion of the problem rested on the "truism that (the U.S.) is no longer 
(a nation of imnigrants), nor can it l:ecoiTe a land of unlimited inmigra
tion •... '!be United States of Arrerica-no matter how ~rful and 
idealistic-carmot by itself solve the problems of world migration." 
'Ihus, the Reagan proposals, when taken together with the Select Comni.s
sion' s recamendations, f:Ortend a clearly restrictionist trend in the 
fo:r:mulation of U.S. imnigration and refugee tx)licy. 

'llle Reagan Proposals in a Nutshell 

On the question of illegal imnigration, five initiatives were pro-
po~: . 
1) Increased enforcenent: Favoring increased resources for roth I.N.S. 
and the I:epartnent of Lab:Jr (D.O.L.), the Administration aims for: a 
rrore rigorous and effective interior cind border enforcenent program; and 
increased enforcertEnt of fair labor standards and law in order to deter 
the incidence of employrrent of illegal aliens working in violation of 
such laws. 
2) Errployer Sanctions: The Administration wants civil fines ($500 - $1000 
for each offense) to be inposed on those employers who knowingly hire il
legal aliens. MJreover, the I:epartnent of Justice would be able to seek 
injunctions against employers whose hiring of illegal aliens follows a 
"pattern or practice. " The employer, hov.ever, is given a good faith 
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defense if he asks for specified docurrentation fran the prospective enployee 
and certifies, along with enployee, the errployee 's legal status. 
J)Temporary Vklrker Program: Having a boO year trial period, this experi
rrental program for M:xican nationals ~uld admit up to 50,000 "MJrkers annu
ally for nine to ~ve rronth stays. '!he program is limited to job cate
gories and to areas sp:cified by the J:epart:Irent of Lal:x::lr. No:onal wage and 
~rking standards ~uld be applied; the foreign ~rker, ~ver, "MJuld not 
be eligible for unenployrrent cx::rcp:nsation, welfare, food starrps, rmenploy
rrent insurance, and Federally assisted housing. 
4) Legalization: A new status, "renewable teJ:m tenporary resident," (here
after ro:T resident) ~uld be created" and conferred on those illegal aliens 
present in the U.S. prior to Januacy 1, 19.80, who are not otheJ:wise exclud
able. 'lbe status ~uld be renewable every three years. After ten years, 
the ro:T resident ~uld be eligible to apply for pernanent residency. S/he 
~d be required to pay all taxes but ~d not have access to social wel
fare programs. 
5) International Cooperation: '!his aspect of the proposal is prinarily 
ained at achieving cooperation with Hexico so that it will no longer serve 
as a conduit for illegal imnigration into the u.s. from third countries. 

On the question of legal :i.Irnt1gration, ~ Administration will advocate 
refonn of the present system in boO respects: 
1) Irrmigration from M:xico and Canada: - 'lbe Administration asked for legis
lation which "MJuld raise the separate annual ceilings for J?€lJT1al1ent irrmi
gration fran M:xico and canada. The total admission ~uld be increased 
fran the present 20,000 to 40,000 for each cormtry with the unused portion 
available for use by the other country . 
2) Lal:x::lr certification: The procedure for admitting "independent" (i.e. 
non-family) l.II'ml.grants with needed skills will be streamlined. 'I11e indi vi
dual, case-by-case approach will be abandoned in favor of general detel:mina
tions by the D.O.L.; D.O.L. ~d publish lists of occupations for which 
adequate donestic "MJrkers are not available. 

With resr::ect to its REFUGEE PRCGW1, the Administration proposed 
the following rreasures: 
1) refonning and streamlining asylum and exclusion procedures; 
2) strengthening the civil and criminal sanctions against the bringing of 
undocurrented aliens into the U.S. ; 
3) oonferring statutory authority on the President to direct interdiction 
at sea of vessels suspected of attempt:irrg to violate U.S. irrmigration laws; 
4)vesting the President with special authority in a declared imnigration 
energency; 
5) developing additional facilities to be_ used for 1:.errporary detention of 
illegal aliens pending their exclusion or grant of asylum; 
6) pursuing international rreasures which address the problem of rrass 
imnigration and asylum; and, --
7) regularizing the status of CUbans and Haitians who arrived and were known 
to the I.N .s. prior to Januacy 1st, 1981. 

Opposition to the Reagan Proposals 

cpposition to the Reagan proposals caxre swiftly and fran different 
quarters. The strongest and rrost vocal criticism of the plan e.rnanated f rom 
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the National Irmli.gration and Refugee Consultation, a conference sponsored by 
the National Center for Imni.grants' Rights.* A coalition was forged at the 
consultation in order to v.ork against the Reagan plan. The criticism 
levelled there and elsewhere has pointed to all aspects of the Reagan 
plan as objectionable. 

'l11e legalization program was attacked by L.U.L.A.C. as "goverment 
sanctioned serfdan, " rraking an already exploited class of residents even 
nore exploitable. 'llle tenuous status of the RIT/Resident designation v.ould 
confer no rights on the resident, subject the resident to certain liabilities, 
and serve as a constant reminder of his/her i.rrp=nding threat of deportation. 
Fur1:h:mrore, there is no guarantee that the RIT/Resident v.ou.ld re granted 
perrranent residency at the end of the ten year period. Under such tenns, 
the legalization program fails those illegal aliens now residing in the 
U.S. 'fNho are, in effect, long-standing rrembers of the U.S. camnmity. 

'l11e errployer sanctions called for by. the Administration are l:x:n.md to 
re the nost controversial aspect of the proposals. 'l11e ercployer will now 
have the legal basis for ercploynent discrimination against minority v.orkers 
or, at least, the pretext to deny ercployment in cases where there is doubt 
as to the applicant's alienage. In the view of many, ercployer sanctions are 
no nore than a guise for delegating. the enforcenent of U.S. imnigration laws 
to the private sector. Such authority in the hands of enployers can only 
invite al::use. 

The increased enforcerrent initiatiVe, and the consequent expansion of 
the l::x:>rder patrol is seen as a militarization of the U.S.~can l::x:>rder. 
It is denounced as discriminatory in the sense that it concentrates enfarce
rrent efforts against the illegal alien traffic from r~co although such 
traffic accounts for less than half of the undoculrented population in the 
U.S. The ~inental t.arporary v.orker program is seen as self-serving: 
u.s. business interests v.ould stand to benefit by capitalizing on r·Ed.can 
tmercployrrent and taking advantage of ~co as a source of d1eap lal::x:>r. 
Unenploynent figures in the U.S. also suggest that the country is not suffering 
from a lal::x:>r shortage which v.ould call for such a program. 

-Opposition to the Reagan proposals also cane from a different quarter, 
one which argued that the Reagan Mmi.nistration did not go far enough in its 
plan for imnigration refonn. According to this view, stricter rrea.sures 
than those announced by the Attorney General Y-Duld be needed in order to 
control the flow of imnigration to this country. 

Reaction to the Reagan Refugee Proposals 

'Ihe seven-point program on refugee and asylum applicants proposed 
by the Reagan administration has been discussed extensively. C:Utlined 
relow are the major ast=ects of the plan and the reaction to it. 
1) Refo.nn of asylum and exclusion procedures: 'nle governrn:mt is proposing 
separation the adju:iication of asylum claims from the exclusion hearing 
process. Asylum applications will be heard by newly created asylum officers. 
Judicial review of asylum decisions will J::e availble only as part of final 
orders of exclusion or deportation. 'There will re no ju:iicial review of 
asylum denials in the case of excludable undocurrented aliens. In addition, 
the period for filing a _petition to review a deportation order in the Court 

*This consUltation was held at Tb.n.1.cy College, Washiiig'tOn, D.C., on 
August 3-5, 1981. 
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of Appeals will te shortened to thirty days. At least one inmigration 
expert has stated that the D:part:Irent of State tends to avoid offending 
govenments with which the U.S. maintains friendly relations. B.I.A 
judges now defer to the State D:part:Irent in asylum cases. Those opp:>sed 
to this ~ct of the plan say that the now very limited option of judicial 
review may limit the right to asylum to those <Xlilling from "unfriendly" 
nations. Ttey argue that considerations of danger to the individual u:p:m 
return may te preenpted by adm:inistrati ve ext;:ediency and foreign policy 
considerations. '!he supJ;XJrters of the Reagan rreasure, on the other hand, 
feel this adrninistrati ve change is necessary to prevent excludable aliens 
using asylum applications as a way to defer or avoid depJrtation. 
2) Civil and criminal sanctions against the bringing of und.OCUl'tlmted aliens: 
'llle adiriiriistration .....aUld ProJ;XJse legislation to effect the forleiture and 
seizure of vessels bringing in aliens. Critics have argued that this aspect 
of the plan does not make a distinction te~ individuals who use a 
l:cat to help relatives escape frcm an intolerable regirre and those who 
traffic for profit. others favoring this rreasure state that it is the only 
way to prevent another "Mariel"-tTI:e l:catlift. 
3) Interdiction at sea: This proposal w::)uld entail authorizing the Coast 
Guard Wl.th the support of the Navy, to . intercept those l:cats they 
"reasonably suspect" may l:::e engaged in transporting aliens. This might 
include a preliminary hearing aboard the ship to detennine the presence 
of passengers ineligible for asylUm. -

Opponents of in'terdiction claim that it goes against previous U.S. 
govenment stands an interdiction of the Indo-Chinese l:cat people in Asia. 
Sate have gone as far as cc:nparing interdiction to "piracy. " 

Critics are also concerned that the preliminary hearings may not 
a::~rrply with constitutional safeguards required by U.S. law in exclusion 
and deportation cases. 

'lbe governrrent explains its stand on interdiction by saying that foreign 
flag vessels will only te stopped with the foreign governrrent' s pennission. 
4) Vesting the President with Special Imnigration-Related Authority: 
'lbe President .....auld l:::e authorized to declare an irrmigration errergency when 
a substantial number of tmdoctmented aliens are aJ:x:mt to embark or have 
anbarked for the u.s. His ercergency actions could include: a)prohibiting 
U.S. vessels and residents from travelling to designated foreign countries; 
b) directing federal agencies to establish holding centers; c) expending 
funds for these and other necessary actions frc:rn a newly established 
errergency f\md of 35 million dollars. 

One criticism levelled at this proposal is that it doesn't provide for 
adequate congressional consultation. Supporters claim the "Mariel" exper
ience shows that firm, unilateral executive power is needed to deal with 
these unprecedented situations. 
5) Tenporary D:tention Facilities: UndOC'\.lil'Ellted aliens who do not choose 
to depart voluntarily will l:::e placed in administrative detention pending 
detennina.tion of their admissability. 'Ihe only exceptions will l:::e those 
with prina facie claims for asylum, legal inmigration status, or with close 
relatives who are legal U.S. residents. 

Opp:Jnents of the plan J;XJint out that this will l:e the first tirre 
individuals are put in "concentration carrps" for lack of docurrentation. 
others are skeptical about the constitutionality of this proJ;XJsal and concern over 
the conditions under which aliens l:e kept in detention. 

The I.N.S. claims that many aliens requesting asylum abscond upon 
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release tefore their status can te deteDnined. The agency further argues 
that the atterrpts to locate such aliens result in great expenditure of t.i.rrE 
and rroney. In addition, aliens released place great strains on the particular 
carmu:n.ities in which they concentrate. 
6) International ~s: The administration will continue efforts to secure 
the return to CUba of the "Mariel" aliens excludable 1..U1der U.S. law. It will 
also explore the availability of additional resettlerrent opportunities for 
Haitians within the Western Hemisphere. 

Sare refugee assistance groups claim that these international neasures 
are insufficient. 'nley content . the go'IJ'en1I'CEI1t 1 s approach ignores the root 
causes of rrass migration into the u.s. A popular criticism of the Feagan 
approach is that it doesn 1 t consider that the political instability from 
which refugees are fleeing is a by-product of past and present foreign 
policy. 

Supporters :)f the governrent 1 s plan argue that the international neasures 
are directed towards the creation of a hemispheric develo:prent plan which 
will provide increased econanic opportuni. ties to ~uld-be migrants. 
A natural consequ:mce of the plan ~uld be greater political stability. This 
~uld detennine the flow of l::oth eronamic imni.grants and poll tical refugees. 
7) Legalizing CUbans & Haitians known . to the INS . prior to January 1, 1981: 
These refugees v.oUld apply for "renewable tenn tenporary res~aent status" 
every three years. After five years of _ continuous residence they could apply 
for permanent resident status. In order to get this status, the CUbans and 
Haitians covered by this neasure ~d have to derronstrate economic self
sufficiency, no substantive grmmds for exclusion, and a rnininal ability 
to speak English. 

Argulnents against this proposal center on its uniqueness. It will be the 
first t.i.rrE in Anerican history that applicants for pernanent residence must 
derronstrate English proficiency. The question as to why these specific 
refugees are subject to a higher admission standard has teen tied to 
allegations of racism in U.S. imni.gration and refugee policy. 

'Ihe administration feels this proposal offers recent CUbans and Haitians 
an eJ«::eptional opportunity for full integration into our society. It claims 
that this neasure will not re necessary in the future once the restrictive 
seven-point plan is adopted. 

FEDERAL REGISTER MJNI'IDR - SllilltlarY July 16- Settember 25 

In this M:lnitor w= have abstracted recent developrents in federal 
regulations pertaining to imnigration and naturalization as reported in 
the Federal Register. The report period covers July 16th through 
September 25th, 1981. 
Federal Register: 

8 C.F .R. § 100 
Final Rule - effective July·l6, 1981 - New Port of Entry 
'lhis arrendnent to § 100.4 (3) adds Charleston, WV to the I.N.S. list 

of ports of entry for aliens arriving by aircraft. 46 Fed. Reg. 38627 (1981) 

8 C.R.F. § 108 
Final Rule - effective Oct. 10, 1981 - Asylum 
'lhis rule revokes § 108 in its entirety since enactrrent of the Refugee 

Act of 1980 makes the fonrer regulations inapplicable. 46 Fed. Reg. 45116 
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8 C.F.R. a 204 
Final Rule - effective Sept. 21, 1981 - Preference category Change 
'Ibis rule eliminates the "conditional entrant" category for 

previously admitted aliens; previous regulations ".\ere made obsolete by the 
new Act. 46 Fed. Reg. 46563 

8 C.F.R. § 207 
Final Rule - effective Cct. 12, 1981 - Admission of Refugees 
'Ibis regulation provides guidance for the admission of refugees. 
Fil:mly resettled aliens are disqualified for admission as refugees. 

An alien is "fil:ml.y resettled" if: 
1) s;be has been offered SOIIe type Of resettlerrent in a foreign COlmtry, and 
2) has entered that country as a consequence of his/her flight from per
secution. 
'll1e burden is on the applicant to show that s/he is not f.innly resettled. 
'll1e applicant Im.lSt establish that conditions of his/her residence in that 
country are "so restrictive as to deny resettlerrent." Suggested criteria 
for the officer to consider are whether: 
1) housing is available in the foreign country, 
2) enployrrent is available, 
3) other benefits are offered or denied 

e.g. a)right to own prop:rty; b)travel; c)education; d)public v..elfare; 
e) citizenship. 

Aliens qualifying as imrediate relatives of U.S. citizens are also 
disqualified as refugees unless providing othenvise serves the public 
interest. 8 C.F .R. S 207.1 Furthentere, the fX)licy of the I.N.S. will oo to advise applicants who are admissible as irmri.grants to seek adroission 
through that process although they will not be required to do so. 

The fo:rnal requ.irenents for admission as a refugee include: 
1) a p:rsonal interview (for all applicants over 14 years of age) 
2) a rredi.cal examination 
3) a sponsorship agreercent (note that organizations can sponsor) and 
4) an assurance of tran5F0rtation. 

The decision of the hearing officer is final since there is no provi-
sion for taking an appeal. 

'Ihe officers are authorized, however, to waive certain exclusionary pro-
visions on the basis of: 
1) hurnani tarian purpJses, 
2) family unity, or 
3) public interest. 
But see, § 207.3(a) (list of non-wa.ivable exclusions). 

Consistent with other provisions in the section, the burden is on the 
applicant and there is no appeal from a denial of waiver. Subsequent ter
mination of refugee status is regulated by § 207.8 (new) . 46 Fed. Reg. 45116 

8 C.P.R. § 209 
Final Rule - effective Cct. 12, 1981 - Adjustrrent of Status 
'Ibis final rule embodies the exclusive procedure for adjusting refugee 

and asylee status to pennanent resident alien status. 
All refugees and asylees will be sent a notice af~ o~ y~ to re

FOrt for an interview to detennine their status. 'Ihe mtervJ.ew W1~1 be 
conducted under oath. Physical presence in the U.S. for one year ~s a 
threshold requirerrent. 
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If the refugee is admissible, his/her status will be adjusted at 
that tirre. An asylee 1 s status, however, will be adjusted if otherwise 
admissible and if a refugee number is available. Additionally, the asy
lee is required to: 
1) apply for adjustment, 
2) be a "refugee" or refugee 1 s sp::>use or child, § 101 (a) ( 42) , and 
3) be admissible as an inmigrant. 

If the alien is inadmissible, the possibility of waiver is available 
for certain humanitarian purposes. § 209 (c). l-breover, though a denial 
of admissibility is not appealable, an application for adjustment of sta-
tus may be renewed in deportation or· exclusionary proceedings. 46 Fed. Reg. 45116 

8 C.P.R. S 212 
Final rule - effective Sept. 9, 1981 - Foreign Residence Requi.rerrent 
'Ibis rule updates the regulations to . reflect Congressional action 

transferring resp::>nsibili ty for the foreign residence requirement fran 
the Secretary of State to the Director of the International Camnmication 
Agency (I .C.A.) . 

An alien having exchange visitor status is required to live for tw::> 
years in his/her co1.m.try of nationality or of last foreign residence upon 
departing the u.s. if: - · -· · -
1) the alien participated in an exchange program financed in aey way by 
the U.S. goverrment or his/her own goverment; 
2) the alien 1 s skills and training are required in his/her COl.m.try (the 

Director of the I .c .A. will publish a list providing this info:rmation) ; 
3) the alien was admitted on or after Jan. 10, 1977 to receive graduate 
m:dical education. · -
Additionally, sp::>uses and children acconpanying the exchange visitor are 
subject to the requirement. 

A waiver may be granted by the Director of the I.C.A. if: 
1) the alien will be subject to persecution on account of a) race, b) 
religion, or c) r;:oli tical opinion in his/her own co1.m.try, or 
2) exceptional hardship upon his/her sp::>use or child would result, or 
3) it is in the official interest of an agency of the U.S. goverrment and 
the goverrment of the alien 1 s nationality or last foreign residence sends 
a statenent of no objection. 
t-bte: a waiver based on a no objection statenent is not available to cer
tain alien rredical stu:lents. Pub. L. 94-484, § 60l(c) and (f), 90 Stat. 
2300 (1977). 

An application for ·waiver rrrust be acconpanied by evidentiary docu
nents and signed staterrents. See, 46 Fed.Reg. 45328 (1981) (requirements 
listed). Finally, it should l::e noted that, notwithstanding § 103, "no 
appeal shall lie from a denial for lack of a favorable recattrendation from 
the Secretary of State" (sic). Id. at (10) . 46 Fed. Reg. 45326 

8 C.P.R. § 212 
Final Rule - effective Sept~ 11, 1981 - Application for t.-7ai ver 
'Ibis rule makes a technical change regarding the proper officials 

with whom excluded or dep::>rted aliens may file applications for waiver 
of exclusion or permission to apply for readmission. 46 Fed.Reg. 45328 
(am:ndnents to 8 C.P.R. § 212.2). 
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8 C.F.R. §§ 236 and 242 
Final rule - effective Aug. 31, 1981 - Trial Attorneys 
'Ihls final rule anends § 236.2 and § 242.9 by: 

1) giving authority to I.N.S.'s chief legal officers to assign general 
attorneys to exclusion and deportation cases. 
2) eliminating the ~r of .imnigration judges to have general attorneys 
assigned to cases U[:On request by these judges. 46 Fed. Reg. 43955 

TITlE 8-ALIENS AND 
NATIONALITY 

CHANGES JANUARY 2 THROUGH AUGUST 31, 1981 

Chapter !-Immigration and Naturali-
zation Service, Department of 
Justice 

100.4 rc) 14 > amended __ ______ __ 25425 
<c >( 3) amended _______________ 36828 

1cJ r:JJ tcc: ·.:·dcn1 corr t:>ction ____ 39573 
103 Adde d -- - ----- -- - ---- --- -- 25080 
:!04. ::? rcl<3• and r5• re•:i.sed ___ 300i8 
~ ~1 4.4 rfl :u:ctect ____________ __ _ 29924 
:.:11. 1 <b• 1 l <f rr\·i~rd ______ ____ __ 2591 

•b > ( 1> effcrtivc date deferred __ 10!J01 
• bJ 11 ' n:1cl · 2'l revised _______ __ 25597 
l b l <3l revised ________________ 37240 

:.:11.5 ld J remO \'I!d_____________ 48;() 
<d > removal effective date de-

ferred .. -- ---------------- 10001 
~12.5 1b\ rc\·iscd _______________ 24~4!J 

:!!2 .6 Ia ' throup:h re , re\·j ::cd __ _ 250?.~ 
:!55~i 

4857 
~H . l \c' rcn:;cd ___ ___________ _ 
214 .2 I h ) • 10 1 r~·:iH'CL ______ ----

' 1' 1 3a • revised : 1 f • 1 G 1 amc:1d-

ed - - ----- - · ----------- ---- - 4858 
~ r~ ~2'. r3 ' .and •5> revised: 1f) 

r8J added __________________ 72'l8 

1f)1 2 > . 131 , 151 . 16 1. nnd •8>, 
1 h l · !OJ . and 111 • 3:u cfiec -
tin~ d:1ie deferred _________ 10!J0 1 

I a > l:lJ ar!c: • d __ ________ - ---- -- 11;102 
1 ll <3al remo\·ed __ ___ _____ __ . __ 18!J88 
·j J • 2> li• and Iii• ren,cd ______ :! 8624 
1!)(1, re•: i~ed ____ ______ ___ ____ 2~456 

::t-t.5 Remo\·cd ----- - ---------- :!5507 
::~B.3 1 bJ a mended ____ ___ 16656. 4Q:in5 
:!::SA Amrnded --- -~ ---------- ~0:111. 

:!-!2 .5 
~.;2.2 ::! 

244 .1 
245 .1 
248 .2 
:!80.51 
29:? .;) 
23~.1 
:)3.1.1 1 
J44.3 
49~ . 1 

2:: :r;-;- _ 325:il. 3800 f;. 3CJ123 . 4 0~,o :1 
<a• 1 21 rc \·:::ccL ... - - ------ 25'1!:>8 
R eVl!'Cd ------- .. ---- -- -- 25598 

R evi , l:'d -------- --------- 25583 
<d) re\'i, f?d _____ ____ _ 3494 . 2:i~ D 8 

Rcvis ro ------ - ------ 3494. 25"'!J8 
1 :1, ) rC \'i!'Cd _ ___ . ·- ------ 28fi24 

• h, corrected. _._ -------- :!0:!5 
Re\·iscd ---- ----------- -- 286:!5 

• b ' c"'rrected____________ 5B6:i 
Revi~rd -- ------ -- ------- 9557 
ReY ised ----------------- :!8626 
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TnE \\ ~ i ITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary 

ror Immediate Release September 29, 1981 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

- ~ - -· - - - -
INTERDICTION OF IhLEGAL ALIENS 

By the authority vested in me as President by the 
Constit~tion and statutes of the United States of America, 
including Sections 212(f) and 215(a)(l) of the Immigration 
and Nationality Act, as amended (8 U.S.C. 1182(f) and 
1l85(a)(l)), in view of the cor.~inuing problem of mig~ants 
ccm.ing to the United States, -by -sea, wi-thout necessary en try 
~ocuments, and in order to carry out the suspension anJ 
i~terdiction of such entry which bave concurrently been 
proclai~ed, it is hereby ordered as follows: 

Section 1. The Secretary of State shall undertake to 
enter into, on behalf of the United States, cooperative 
arran~ements with appropriate foreign governments for the 
~urpose of preventing illegal migration to the United Stat~~ 
by sea. 

S -=: ·~. 2. ( a ) The Secretary of the Department in which 
~ - :e Co3.:> l:. Guard is on era t ing shall issue appropriate 
instructions to the Coast Guard in order to enforce the 
suspension of the entry of undocumented aliens and the 
int8rdiction of any defined vessel carrying such aliens. 

(b ) Those instructions shall apply to any of the 
following defined vessels: 

( 1 ) Vesse:s of the United States, meaning any vessel 
documented under the laws of the United States, or nuwbered 
~s provided by the Federal Boat·Sa~ety Act of 1971, as 
~:nended (4 6 u.s.c. 1451 et seg.)' or owned in wh.ole or in 
part by the Unite d States, a citizen of the United States, 
or ~ corporation incorporated und~r the laws of the 
Unil:.ed States or any State, Territory, District, Commonwealth, 
o r possession thereof, unless the vessel has been granted 
~ ~tionality by a foreig~ nation in accord with Article 5 
o f t he Convention on the nigh Seas of 1958 ( U.S. TIAS 5200; 
1 3 UST 2 312 ) . 

( 2 ) VesseL; :.vithout nationality or vessels assimilated 
t0 ve ssels :.vithout nationality in ac c orda nce wit h paragraph ( 2) 
c f Art i cl~ 6 of t he Convention on the High Seas of 1958 
( U. S . TI AS 52 00; l 3 UST 2312). 
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( 3 ) Vessels of foreign nations with whom we have 
arrangements authorizing the United States to stop and board 
sucn vessels. 

(c) Those i nstructions t0 the Coast Guard shall include 
appropriate dirRctives providing for the Coast Guard: 

( l) To stop and ooard defined vessels, when there is 
reas on to belie ve that suc h vessels are engaged in the 
i rregular transportation of persons or violations of 
Uni t ed States 12 '..1 or the law of -a country with which the 
United States has an arrangement aut~orizing such action. 

( 2) To make inquiries of those on board, examine 
cocu~ents and take such actions as are necessary to estab
li sh the registry, condition and destination of the vessel 
and the status of those on board the vessel. 

(3) To return the vessel and its passengers to tne 
COI.Jntry from which. it came, when there is reason to believe 
that an offense is being committe-d agairrst· the United States 
immigration laws, or appropriate laws of a foreign country 
with which we have an arrangement to assist; provided, however, 
that no person who is a refugee will be returned without his 
consent. 

(d) These actions, pursuant to tnis Section, are 
authorized to be undertaken only outside the territorial 
waters of the United States. 

Sec. 3. The Attorney General shall, in consultation 
w1 th the Secretary of State and the Secretary of the 
0e partment in which the Coast Guard is operating, take 
whatever steps are necessary to ensure the fair enforcement 
of our laws relating to immigration (including effective 
implementation of this Executive Order) and the strict 
observance of our international obligations concerning 
t~ose who genuinely flee persecution in their homeland. 

':'liE WHITE HOUSE, 
September 29, 1981 . 

RONALD REAGAN 

1! il IF i! 
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JUDICIAL UPDATE 



SUPREME COURT M:>NI'IOR 

New Court recisions 

U.S. v. Cortez, 449 U.S. 411, 49 L.W. 4099 
Facts: An investigation of footprints across a certain stretch of desert 
be~ the l1:xican oorder and an Arizona highway convinced Border Patrol 
Agents that illegal aliens ~e entering the country and being picked up 
at the Arizona highway. ~ Border Patrol agents stationed themselves 27 
miles frcm the spot where the footprints ended to observe large vehicles 
capable of holding a sizable gr6up o·f illegal aliens. ~ "Vehicles 
passed by the area; one of them returned 1~ hours later. The Border 
Patrol agents sto~ it to inquire al::x:>ut the occupants' imnigration status. 
Issue: Whether the agents ability to infer criminal activity gave them 
SUfficient grounds to stop the vehicle to· inquire al:x:>ut the occupants' irrmi.
gration status. 
Holding: In the rrajority opinion, the Chief Justice reversed the la..er 
court and held that trained Border Patrol agents could, based on the total
ity of the circumstances, reasonably surmise that the particular vehicle 
they sto~ was engaged in criminal activity. According to the Chief Jus
tice, the phrase "totality of the ·c:irC::tmstances" included the observations, 
sources of infonnation, and the inferences and deductions rrade from this 
infonnation by the trained officers. With respect to "particularity," 
Burger stressed that the infonnation relied upon "must raise a suspicion 
that the particular individual being sto~ is engaged in wrongdoing." 
This case did not hold the agents .to Fourth ..Atrendrrent standards set by 
such terms as "articulable reasons" and "fol.mded suspicion. " 

cases IXx::keted 

I.N.S. v. Chadha, 49 L.W. 2417 
Issu::: Whether § 244 (c) (2) of Imnigration and Nationality Act, 8 u.s.c. 
1254 (c) (2) contravenes procedures established by Article I of the Consti
tution for exercise of legislative ~, or -whether the Act violates the 
principle of separation of powers. 
Facts: § 244(c) (2) authorizes either house of Congress to adopt resolution 
mvalidating an order of the Attorney General suspending deportation order. 
Holding: The Court of Appeals, 9th Cir., held that this provision violates 
the separation of powers doctrine. 

u.s. House of Representatives v. I.N.S., docket no. #80-2170 
Facts: The outcone of Chadha I supra I prarpted legal action by J:oth houses 
of Congress 
Issues: 
1) Whether the Court of Appeals, proceeding l.mder § 106 (a) of I.N.A. to re
view final deportation order, has jUrisdiction to review constitutionality 
of § 244 (c) (2); 
2) Whether the alien in question has standing to challenge the consti tu
tionality of § 244 (c) (2) of the Act; 
3) rth:ther such a review proceeding constitutes a case or controversy 
-where (a) the deportable alien and I.N.S. are in agreenent that § 244 (c) (2) 
is unconstitutional and therefore the deportation order should be cancelled, 
and (b) such deportable alien refuses to seek other relief from deportation 1 
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including right to apply for permanent resident status following marriage 
to U.S. citizen; 
4) Whether the validity of § 244 (c) (2) is an issue properly for the poli-
tical branches to resolve.. · 
5) Whether § 244 (c) (2) is severable from remainder of § 244 where any paw:=r 
of Attorney General to cancel deportation or adjust alien's status is con
ditioned upon favorable Congressional action pursuant to§ 244(c) (2). 
6) Whether Congressional procedures set forth in § 244 (c) (2) constitute 
necessary and proper neans of eJ(ecuting plenary sovereign paw:=r of 
Congress over status and deportation of aliens, and are such procedures 
within the Constitution, particUlarly the separation of ~s doctrine. 

U.S. Senate v. I.N.S., docket no. # 80-2171 
The cause of action brought by the Senate raised the sarre questions 

as those raised by the House of Representatives with one difference. The 
Senate raised one additional issue: 
1) Whether the Court of Appeals rendered an l.IDilecessary decision on the 
constitutionality of § 244 (c) (2) by failing to renand to I.N.S. to deter
mine availability of alternate relief following alien respondent's marriage 
to U.S. citizen and passage of Refugee Act of 1980. 

- . - - -
In Re: Alien Children, docket no. #80:..1538, am Plyler v. Doe, docket no. 
#80-1934. 
See section, infra, titled 'Plyler v. I:loE:: Appellant's Argurrent. 11 

cases Recently Filed 

Chiravachardhikul v. I.N.S., No. 81-4, 645 F.2d 248 (4th Cir.). . 
Petition for certiorari filed July 2, 1981. 
Holding below: The Court of Appeals found that § 212 (c) of the I.N.A. 
allows discretionary relief from deportation to aliens who voluntarily 
leave the U.S. but who v.;ere lawfully admitted for perma.nent residence and 
are returning to II lawful unrelinquished domicile of seven consecutive 
years. 11 Discretionary relief is available only to aliens who have l::een 
domiciled in the U.S. for seven or rcore years after their admission for 
perma.nent residence. 
Issue: ~mether the Court of Appeals erred by affirming the Board of In1ni
gration Appeals interpretation of § 212 (c) of the I.N.A. requiring that 
only aliens who have maintained danicile in the u.s. for seven consecutive 
years after becoming permanent residents can l:e eligible for § 212 (c) relief. 

I.N.S. v. Hiranda, No. 81-82, 638 F.2d 83 (9th Cir.). 
Petition for certiorari filed July 14, 1981. 
Holding belOW': 'Ihe tmeXplained failure of the I.N.S. to act within an 
18-nonth period on an i.rrnediate relative visa petition constitutes affinna.
tive misconduct and equitably estopped the Service from denying the peti
tion on the basis that the petition was withdrawn after the dissolution of 
petitioner's marriage. 'Ihe Ninth Circuit held that the I.N.S. v.ould have to 
consider the petitioner's application for permanent residence under the cir
cumstances that existed at the tirre the I.N.S. should originally have acted 
and thus the I.N.S. ltU.lSt treat the visa petition as if it ~e approved. 
Issue: can the I.N.S. be equitably estopped from denying i.rnrediate relative 
status to an alien who is no longer eligible for that status on the ground 
that the I.N. S. failed to act on the visa petition (filed by the alien's 
forner wife) from the tirre it was filed to the tirre it was withdrawn, an 
18-nonth period. 
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FEDERAL COURI' M:NI'IDR 

Rodriguez-Fernandez v. Wilkinson, No. 81-1238 (lOth Cir. 7-9-81). 
Facts: Rodriguez-Fernandez is a CUban national who arrived in the u.s. on 
June 2, 1980 aboard the Freedom Flotilla. Pursuant to 8 U.S.C. § 1223 (a) 
imnigration officials placed Rodriguez-Fernandez in t.errp:>rary custody af
ter he admitted that at the tiire he left Cuba, he was serving a seven-year 
sentence which ~uld end on June 27, 1981. An imnigration hearing officer 
found that Rodriguez-Femandez was an excludable alien under 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1227 (a) and ordered him deported to Cuba. Cuba, he\\ever, has refused to 
accept deportable aliens and th: u.s·. govenment has not contacted any other 
country about the possibility of accepting the petitioner. Petitioner 1 s de
tention at a federal penitentiary for an ·u nonth period prarpted hi.'ll to 
file a petition for a writ of habeas corpus. 
Holding: 'n1e District Court ordered the petitioner 1 s release on the basis 
that his detention violated customary principles of international law. The 
court enphasized that the conditions of Rodriguez-Fernandez 1 s detention 
were as severe as those ·conditions applied to the u.s. 1 s ~rst criminals 
and that his detention was being used as an alternative to exclusion rather 
than a step in the process of returning the ~titioner to Cuba. The u.s. 
goverrnrent appealed the District ·Court 1 s holdin:g to the U.s. Court of Ap
peals for the Tenth Circuit. 

On appeal the U.S. govenment argued that the provisions relating to 
detention of excludable aliens uncier 8 U.S.C. § 1223(b) \\ere not specific 
as to tiire period and that 11 nonths was not an unlawful period of deten
tion. 

'lbe Court of Appeals refused to read a specific tiire limit into the 
statute and instead construed the statute to hold that detention is allowed 
during proceedings to detenni.ne an alien 1 s eligibility to enter and during 
a reasonable period of negotiations for the aliens return to the country of 
origin or the transporter vessel. The court stated that after such ti.Ire, an 
alien was entitled to release. Furthenrore, the court found that the govern
rrent has the burden of showing that detention is tenporary pending expulsion 
and not incarceration as an alternative to departure. 'Ihus since there was 
no negotiations with Cuba or arry other country to take the petitioner, he 
was entitled to release. 
Note: .r.Dst CUbans are nCM detained in a federal institution in Atlanta 
within the Fifth Circuit. 

Blackie 1 s House of Beef v. castillo, No. 79-1057 (D.C. Cir. 7-22-81). 
TM:> cases \4.ere consolidated on appeal for hearing and decision. The 

cases (referred to herein as Blackie 1 s I and Blackie 1 s II) involve separate 
searc.~s of Blackie 1 s House of Beef restaurant in Washington, D.C. , for il
legal aliens believed to be errployed th~"':-e. 

Facts: Blackie 1 s I, in 1976, involved an I.N.S. search of the restaurant 
based on information received and a · search warrant issued pursuant to Rule 
41, Fed.R.Crim.P. The issue was one of statutory construction to detenni.ne 
whether the I.N.S. nay rely upon Rule 41 to obtain a search warrant, given 
that I.N.S. investigations are conducted pursuant to a civil law enforce
rrent power. Harisades ~· Shaughnessy, 342 U.S. 580 (1952). 

Blackie:'s II, in 1978, again involved an I.N.S. search of the restau
rant based on infonration received but this tiire the I.N.S. clairred to 
derive its r:;ower to search not from Rule 41 but from its general p:::l\4.er to 
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question aliens and to enforce the i.rmtigration laws. The issuing magis
trate found probable cause in this case and issued the warrant pursuant 
to §§ 1357 and 1103 of the I.N.A. 
Issu:s: First, whether the I.N.S. had the authority to seek and the Dis
tict Court had the authority to grant a warrant for access to corrrrercial 
premises to question persons, relieved to l::e aliens} as to their status, 
and, second, what level of probable cause is required for such a warrant. 
Holding: The court decided Blackie' s II first and ruled that the I.N.S. 
has the right to enter c::artlTerCial premises with a proper warrant for the 
purposes of searching out a suspected violation of the i.rmtigration laws 
and that this pov.er is derived from the I.N.S. 's statutory power to seek 
out and question suspected illegal aliens. 

'!be court reasoned that the situation was not analogous to a criminal 
investigation and that the detention and deportation of illegal aliens is 
not criminal law enforcement activity. This warrant in particular was 
issued to aid the agency in the enforcement of its statutory mandate, not 
to aid police in the enforcenent of criminal laws. '!be power of the I.N.S. 
to make entries of private premises was inferred from the general provi
sions of the Act. 

Ni th respect to the level of probable cause required for such a war
rant the court arrived at a rrcre flexible probable cause standard. The 
court concluded that for purposes of an administrative search such as 
this that the Delaware v. Prouse standard (sufficient specificity and 
reliability to prevent the exercise of unbridled discretion by law enforce
rrent officials) was sufficient so long as the warrant contained sufficient 
safeguards to assure that nothing .i.rrpennissible would be left to the dis
cretion of the I.N.S. agent. The court was -also persuaded by the Marshall 
v. Barlow's Inc. standard that probable cause could l::e based not only on 
specific evidence of an existing violation but also on a showing that 
"reasonable legislative or adrninistrati ve standards for conducting an . . . 
inspection are satisfied with respect to a particular (establishrrent)." 

Following the reasoning in . Blackie' s II, the court concluded that 
the warrant issu:d in Blackie's I was inproperly prenised on Rule 41 which 
authorizes rnagistrates to issue warrants in aid of criminal investigations. 
This conclusion ~'laS based on the notion that the I.N.S. investigations are 
essentially civil law enforcement activities. 

PLYLER v. OOE: APPEI..I...ANT Is ARGUMENT 

In Re: Alien Childien, docket no. #80-1538, Plyler v. r::oe, docket no. 
80-1934, ~e consolidated for appeal to the u.s. Suprerre Court. D:x:keted 
for the October tenn, these cases concern the denial of tuition-free public 
education to illegal aliens. 

As of this printing, briefs for the Appellees had not yet l::een filed. 
For this reason, ~ present only one side of the argurrent-the Appellant' s. 
In doing so, ~ only intend to provide you with a preview of what will l::e 
argued by the Appellant's l::efore · the Suprerre Court. Therefore, it is im
pJrtant to rem:mber that what follows is based entirely on Appellant's 
briefs. 
Issues: 
1) Whether illegal aliens should l:e considered as "persons within the state' s 
jurisdiction" pursuant to the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Arrend
rrent; 
2) Whether a state has a duty to provide tuition-free public education to 
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illegal alien children. 
Facts: In Re: Alien Children declared § 21. 031 of the Texas Educational 
Code 'l.IDCOnstitutional. Plyler v. Coe enjoined the State of Texas from en
forcing § 21.031 and from denying illegal alien children admission to pub
lic school. The language of § 21.031 specifies that persons who are either 
citizens of the U.S. or legally admitted aliens shall l::e pennitted to at
tend the free public schools of their resp:cti ve jurisdictions. 
Argurrent: Problems in enforcerrent of inmigration laws are particularly 
acute in Texas. M:lreover, no political solution to this problem has been 
found by the federal governnent. Appellant 1 s oontend that this constitutes 
federal default from which oorder states, such as Texas, suffer. The ilrpact 
of the influx of illegal inmigrants is severely felt in the field of educa
tion. Problems already exist due to legal inmigration; the presence of 
illegal alien children in the public schools inpair the quality of educa
tion even rrore. And efforts to obtain irrpact aid from the federal govern
nent have failed. It is also represented that illegal aliens do not sig
nificantly add to the districts' tax base. 

In short, national policy has caused the illegal alien flow and it is 
the local school district which is thereby penalized. M:lreover, federal 
funds for even basic educational needs are not provided. Finally, there is 
the additional logistical problem -of rE=crui. tiD.g bilingual teachers for 
lawfully present aliens, let alone illegal aliens. 

A major factual oontention presented by the appellants is that an 
Aiterican education is a major incentive for illegal inmigration. 

'n1e appellant 1 s argue that the E'qual Protection Clause of the Fourteenth 
Arrendrrent is not applicable to illegal alierJ.S since they are not "persons" 
within the rreaning of that clause. If the oourt v.ere to find for the appel
lees, it w:Juld thwart proper solution of a political problem and intrudes in
to an area reserved for the p::>litical branches of governnent. Alternatively, 
even if the oourt v.ere to find that the Equal Protection Clause is applica
ble, § 21. 031 is nevertheless oonsti tutional l::ecause public education is not 
a ftmd.arrental right of illegal aliens. 
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CONGRESSIONAL ACTIVITY 



'Ibis section is prefaced by an historical note concerning legislation, 
p:roFCsed and enacted, during the 92nd through 96th Congresses. 'iliis 
background is provided to help put pending legislation into perspective. 
We have also included reFCrts on recent Congressional hearings on irrportant 
subject areas. 

Major Proposed and Enacted Legislation: 92nd-96th Congress* 

Proposed legislative solutions to the problan of mass illegal entry · 
have been under consideration by Congress since the 92nd Congress, although 
no major ones were considered by the 96th Congress. Legislation enacted in 
the 93rd Congress, P.L. 93-518, amended the Farm Labor Contractor Registra
tion Act of 1963 to establish criminal penalties, in addition to the existing 
sanction of registration revocation, for certain farm la.l::or contractors who 
knowingly engage the services of illegal aliens. In the 93rd Congress, H.R. 
982, established a graduated three-step series of civil and criminal penalties 
for all U.S. employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens, passed the House 
on May 3, 1973, but was not acted upon by the Senate Judiciary Ccmnittee. 
Generally speaking, those opE=Qsed to the approach to the illegal alien problem 
enbcdied in these and subsequent related bills- have argued that it would 
unduly and unjustly burden U.S. emp:cyers, that it tMJuld be difficult to 
enforce, that it would lead to discrimination against ~1exican-Americans, 
and that it tMJuld result in the separation of families. 

A bill identical to the House-passed H.R. 982 was reintroduced in the 
94th Congress, also with the number H.R. 982; and •vas the subject of several 
days of hearings by the House Judiciary Subcrnrnittee on Irrrnigration. H.R. 8713 
a 11 clean II bill introduced by Rep. Rcdino, Rep. Eilberg, and others, as a result 
of the Irrrnigration Sul:x::armittee's deli.berations on H.R. 982, was favorably 
repJrted , with amendments ,to the House, on Sept. 24, 1975, by the full judi
ciarJ Ccmni.ttee (H.Rept. 94-506). As introduced and reported, H.R. 8713 
tMJuld have made it unlawful to knowing 1 y employ illegal aliens, and tMJuld have 
established a three-tier civil and criminal penalty structure for violation, 
as well as injunctive remedies. Unlike previous major illegal alien bills, 
it authorized civil action by the Attorney General in the event of alleged 
discrimination regarding employment on the grounds of national origin; and 
provided for the regularization of status ( "aimesty") of certain illegal 
aliens who entered the country prior to June 30, 1968. H.R. 8713 was not 
brought befo:te the House for a vote. 

The key bill on the Senate side during the 94th Congress was S. 3074, 
introduced by Senator Eastland, Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Ccrrrnittee 
and of its Subcomni.ttee on Irrrnigration and Naturalization. This amibus im
migration legislation included graduated civil penalties for the knowing an-
9loyment of illegal aliens, an injunctive remedy, and a provision allowing 
certain aliens who entered the country illegally prior to July 1, 1968, to 
establish a record of lawful admission. The bill tMJuld also have modified 
the tempJrary alien tMJrker ("H-2 11

) provision of the Irrrnigration and Nationa
lity Act, to allow for their entry under certain conditions for permanent as 
well as tempJrary tMJrk. The Senate Sul:x::cmni ttee on Irrrnigration and Natural
ization held hearings on S. 3074, but did not report it to the full Carmittee. 
Other major . Senate legislation in this area during the 94th Congress was 
S. 561, introduced by Senator Kennedy, also a member of the Senate Judiciary 
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Subcarmi ttee on Irmtigration. 

Legislation enacted by the 94th Congress, the Imnigration and Nation
ality Act Amendments of 1976 (P.L. 94-571), includes a provision prohibiting 
aliens who have entered the country legally as noni.rrrnigrants, and who have 
subsequently violated t.~ tenns of their admission by accepting unauthorized 
employment, fran adjusting their status to that of permanent resident alien 
while in this country. The provision is aimed at deterring tourists, foreign 
students, and other nonimnigrants, fran working illegally. In addition, the 
1976 Act extends to the Western Henisphere a preference systen and 20,000 
per country limit, provisions previously in effect only for Eastern Henisphere 
countries. These major changes in the regulation of legal imnigration fran 
the Western Henisphere may have sane impact on the illegal alien situation, 
particularly as it involves Mexico. 

In the 95th Congress, Rep. Eilberg, Cha.innan of the House Judiciary 
Subcarmittee on Irmtigration, Citizenship and International Law, introduced 
H.R. 1663, providing penalties for the knowing employment of illegal aliens. 
The bill is similar to H.R. 8713, as rePJrted in the 94th Congress, with the 
anission of tl-.D provisions enacted in the 94th -Congress. These are the ban 
against adjustment of status by aliens who have illegally accepted employment 
(P.L. 94-571), and the requirement that l).S. Irnnigration and Naturalization 
Service Appropriations be authorized by the Congress on an annual basis (in
cluded as part of such a requirement for all Justice Department agencies in 
P.L. 94-503). . 

Neither H.R. 1663 nor S. 2252/H.R. 9531, the Administration bill, received 
action during the 95th Congress beyond the Senate Judiciary Ccmnittee hearings 
on S. 2252. However, the Immigration and Nationality Act was amended to provide 
for the seizwe and forfeiture of vehicles used to illegally tranSl;X)rt aliens 
into the -United States. This amendment was contained in H.R. 12393, enacted 
as P.L. 95-582. It originated as S. 3093, a bill introduced by Senators 
Huddleston and DeConcini, which was rePJrted by the Senate Judiciary Ccmnittee 
(S. Rept. 95-1276) and passed by the Senate with amendments. A second enactment 

of relevance was P.L. 95-412 which, among other things, created the Select 
carrnission on Irmtigration and Refugee Policy, in part in reSPJnse to Congress' 
frustration in dealing with the seeming intractable illegal/ undocumented alien 
problen. 

*All material has been taken fran Joyce Violet's "Illegal/Undocumented Aliens," 
a research study published by the Library of Congress on July 31, 1981. 

H.R. 34 
Surrmary: 

Action: 

stM-1ARY OF PENDING LEGISIATION 

House of Representatives 

Annunzio (D-Ill.) 
The purpose of the proposed bill is to make additional visas available 
(not to exceed 7,500) to immigrants applying from foreign countries. 
Referred · to House Judiciary Subcorrrnittee on Irrrnigration, Refugees 
and International Law. 
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H.R. 53 Ashbrook (R~h.) 
Surnnary: To amend the National LaOOr Relations Relations Act to exclude il

legal aliens from coverage under the Act. 
Action: Referred to Education and LaOOr Ccrrmi ttee. 

H.R. 74 
Surnnary: 

Action: 

H.R. 123 
Surnnary: 

Action: 

H.R. 156 
Surnnary: 

Action: 

H.R. 185 
Surrmary: 

Action: 

H.R. 186 
Surrmary: 

Action: 

Ashbrook (R~h. ) 
To amend the Fair LaOOr Standards Act of 1938 to exclude illegal 
aliens frc::m coverage of Act. 
Referred to Ccmnittee on Education and LaOOr. 

Bennet (D-Fla. ) 
To amend Title XVI of the Social- Security Act to provide that 
an alien may not qualify for stipplanental security incane benefits 
unless he not only is a permanent resident of the U.S. but has also 
continuously resided in the u.s~ for at least five years. 
Referred to Carmi ttee on Ways and Means. 

Burgenes (R-ca. ) 
To amend the Inmigration and Nationality Act to prevent the illegal 
entry and eroployment of 9-li~ in the U.S.; to facilitate the admis
sion of aliens for teroporary employment; to regulate the issuance 
and use of social security and account cards and for other purpJSes. 

This bill is divided into - four main sections. The first one 
concentrates on creating a rrore efficient border patrol by increasing 
the number of patrol officers and using electronic sensing devices. 

The second section focuses on the rules to be followed by the 
eroployer and the Secretary of LaOOr when hiring aliens for teroporary 
eroployrnent. 

The third part of the bill deals with the issuance and use of 
social security account cards for employment and public assistance. 

The final section is Cat'1p)Sed of the following amendments: 
l) roaking illegal aliens ineligible to participate in CErA pro
grams; 2) disallowing any business expense deductions fran an 
illegal alien's salary; 3) disregarding any vvork experience 
that an alien might have gained when applying for certification. 
This section also proposes penal ties for counterfeiting social 
security cards. 
Referred to the Subccmni ttee on Irnnigration, · Refugee, and Interna
tional Law. 

Danielson (D-Ca.) 
To amend section 274 of the Immigration and Nationality Act by 
inserting a subsection that states that any employer who knowingly 
hires an illegal alien shall be guilty of a petty offense and subject 
to a $100 fine for each il].egal alien hired. 
Referred to the Subccmni ttee on Imnigration, Refugee, and Interna
tional Law. 

Danielson (D-Ca.) 
To amend the Interrial Revenue Code so that no deductions are allCJ!IJed 
for any arrount paid to an alien for personal services if the alien 
was known by the taxpayer to be in the country illegally. 
Referred to the Ccrrmi ttee on Ways and Means. 
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H.R. 317 
St.m11arY: 

Action: 

H.R. 352 
s l.lllltlarY : 

Action: 

H.R. 379 
Surrmary: 

Action: 

H.R. 442 
Surrmary: 

Action: 

Hightower (D-Tx.) 
To amend the Immigration and Nationality Act to provide for depor
tation of nonimnigrant alien students who kn~-ringly participated 
in activities inconsistent with their terms of admittance to the U.S. 
Referred to the Carmittee on the Judiciary. 

Hyde (R-Ill. ) 
To amend the Federal Criminal Code to establish :penalties for the 
use or supply of false documentation for purposes of obtaining 
a Federal document containing ,an eleroent of identification. 
Referred to the Judiciary Ccrmti ttee. 

Luken (D-Oh. ) 
To require adjustments in census population figures for aliens in 
the U.S. illegally so as to prevent distortions in the reapportionment 
and districting of the House of Representatives, the legislative 
reapportiol'll"nE:nt and districting of the States, and the allocation 
of funds under federal assistance programs. 
Referred to the Camri:tD:es on the Judiciary, Post Office and Civil 
Service. 

Quillen (R-Tenn.) . 
To provide for a three year residency requirement for aliens rece~v1ng 
supplemental security incane benefits. The bill would also require 
every alien admitted for pennanent residence to have a sponsor who 
will contract to support him for three years, or to prove other means 
of support. 
Referred to the Judiciary and the Way and .ll1eans Ccmni ttees. 

H.R. 582 . · Royball · (E>-TX~) 
Surrmary: · To amend the . Irrmig._ and Na:tionaliy· Act to provide for the following: 

1) amnesty to rrost undocumented aliens rNho enter the U.S. before 
Jan. 1, 1981 provided that they meet the admission requirements 
of section 212 (a) of the Act; 2) raroval of the 20,000 per country 
l.irni tation on imnigration fran the Western Hemisphere; 3) oppor
tunity for applicants for naturalization to take their tests in 
the language in which they are rrost literate; 4) payment of wages 
owed an alien by his employer before the alien's deportation; 
5) expedition of naturalization for persons who have served in the 
U.S. anned forces regardless of len<;Jth of service; 6) establishment 
of a commission on U.S.-Mexico imnigration policy to make recommendations 
and study effects of immigration. 

Action: Referred to the Ccmnittee on the Judiciary. 

H.R. 619 
Surrmary: 

Shumway (R-ca. ) 
To amend the Immig. and Nationality Act to facilitate the admission 
of aliens for temporary agricultural employment. Under this temporary 
worker program an alien with no intention of abandoning his foreign 
country residence 9an work temporarily in the U.S. if: 1) the Scy. 
of Agriculture certifies to the Attorney General the unavailability 
of danestic workers needed to perfo:r:m t..he work for which the alien 
is employed; and, 2) the employment of such alien is determined 
to have no adverse effect on the wages and working conditions of 
workers similarly employed. 
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Action: 

H.R. 620 
Sumnary: 

Action: 

H.R. 724 

Action: 

H.R. 755 
Sumnary: 

Action: 

Referred to the can. on the Judiciary. 

Shl.liTMay (R-ca.) 
To amend the Immig. and Nationality Act to provide for labor cer
tification on an areawide--rather than a countrywide--basis, for 
admittance of tanporary agricultural laborers. 
Referred to the can. on the Judiciary. 

Collins (D-Ill.) 
To amend the Irmtig. and Nationality Act to require representation 
by counsel for any alien who has been tanporarily excluded fran the 
ti.rre of such detention or excluSion. The immigration officer authorized 
to detain, exclude or arrest the alien must infonn hlln of the priviledge 
of being represented by counsel. The alien shall not be required 
to answer any questions until he has consul ted his lawyer. The 
Attorney General will be authorized through this bill to withhold 
the deportation of any alien who MJuld be subject to persecution 
upon deportation. 
Referred to the can. on the Judiciary. 

Kozen (D-Tx.) 
To amend the Public Works anq Econanic Developnent Act of 1965 to 
roake available grants fran the Southwest Border Regional Ccmnission 
to eligible local education agencies for school facilities construction 
in order to assist such agencies in providing education to immigrant 
children. 
Referred to Carmi ttees on Education and Labor, and Public Works and 
Transportation. 

H.R. 793 Chappell (D-Fla.) 
Summary: To amend the Immigration and Nationality Act to provide for the 

deportation of certain nonimmigrant aliens who knowingly participated 
in unlawful or violent acts in connection with a political darons
tration. 

Action: Referred to the Can. on the Judiciary. 

H.R. 808 
Sumnary: 

Action: 

McKinney (R-conn.) 
To amend the Irmtig. and Nationality Act to provide preferential 
treatment in the admission of certain children of U.S. Anned Forces 
personnel. 
Referred to the can. on the Judiciary. 

H.R. 944 White (D-Tx.) 
Sumrnary: ~ amend the Irmtig. and Nationality Act to provide for the issuance 

of nonirrmigrant visas to certain aliens entering the U.S. to perfonn 
services or labor of a · tanporary or seasonal nature under specific 
contracts of employment and fair employment conditions. The bill 
also requires the immigrant alien to maintain a permanent residence 
as a condition for. entering and remaining as an immigrant to the 
U.S. , and for other purposes. 

Action: Referred to the can. on the Judiciary. 
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H.R. 1073 
S1..li'!ll'E.ry : 

Action: 

Hinson (R-Miss.) 
To amend the Irrrnig. and Nationality Act to prevent the illegal 
entl:y and enployment of aliens in the U.S.; to facilitate the 
admission of aliens for temporary employment; and for other purposes. 
This shall be accanplished by: 1) strenghtening the Border Patrol; 
2) lirni ting a temporary v.Drker' s legal stay to less than a year; 
3) totally disregarding any work experience that an alien roay have 
acquired when applying for permanent resident status; 4) using 
employer sanctions including fines and/or imprisonment; and, 
5) penalizing, by fines or imprisonment, illegal aliens who 
have been apprahended. 
Referred to the can. on the Judiciary. 

H.R. 1370 Danielson (D-<:a.) 
S1..li'!ll'E.ry: To provide that no relocation payments roade under the Unifonn Relo

cation and Assistance Act shall be paid to persons who are unlawfully 
present in the U.S. 

Action: Referred to the can. on Public Works and TranspJrtation. 

H.R. 1643 Grisham (R-ca.) 
S1..li'!ll'E.ry: Prohibits the use of Federal Housing Assistance with respect to 

certain aliens. _ 
Action: Referred to the Can. on Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs. 

(Companion bill S~780) 

H.R. 1650 
Surrrnary: 

Action: 

H.R. 1680 
Surrmary: 

Action: 

H.R. 2142 
S1..li'!ll'E.ry : 

H.R. 2293 
Surrrnary: 

Action: 

Lungren (R-ca. ) 
To amend the Irrmig. and Nationality Act to establish a program 
allowing Mexican nationals to perfonn temporary services or lal:xJr. 
Referred to the can. on the Judiciary. 
(Companion bill S.930) 

Young (R-Fla.) 
To amend Title XVI of the Social Security Act to provide that cer
tain aliens roay not qualify for supplemental security incane benefits 
unless they are not only pennanent residents of the U.S. but have 
also continuously resided in the U.S. for a period of 5 years. 
Referred to the Carmi ttees on the Judiciary and Ways and Means. 
(Identical bill H.R. U3) 

Lungren (R-eal. ) 
To amend the Refugee Act of 19.80 to extend the period for payment 
of child welfare services and cash and medical assitance for certain 
refugees. 

De la Garza ( D-Tex. ·) 
To provide general assistance and impact aid to local educational 
agencies for the provision of educational services to undocumented 
alien children; . when state and local educational agencies are 
required, by order of any federal court, to provide educational 
services or who are penni tted under any such order to receive the 
benefits of state funds available for educational purposes. 
Referred to Cam. on Education and Labor. 
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H.R. 2556 
Surrmary: 

Action: 

Shelby (D-Ala. ) 
To amend the Irrmig. and Nationality Act to authorize the President, 
in the case of acts of terrorism or other hostile acts carmi tted 
with the participation or acquiescence of a foreign state, to 
exclude and dep::>rt fran the U.S. nonimnigrant aliens who are nationals 
of that state. 
Referred to the can. on the Judiciary. 

H.R. 2954 De la Garza (D-Tx.) 
Surnnary: To provide general assistance and special impact aid to local edu

cational agencies for the. provision of educational services to alien 
children to whan state or local educational agencies provide 
educational services. 

Action: Referred to the Can. on Education and Lal:or. 

H.R. 3052 
Surrmary: 

Action: 

Blanchard (D-Mich.) 
To amend title XVI of the Social Security Act to provide for a rrore 
canplete exchange of infonnation between the Secretary of Health 
and Human Services and the I. N. S. with respect to all aliens who 
are applicants for or recipients of supplemental security incare 
benefits, and to amend ·section 212 -of the Imnig. and Nationality 
Act to provide for the exclusion fran the U.S. of aliens who are 
detennined by the Attorney General to be likely to receive such 
benefits within six rronths of their entry. 
Referred to the Com. on Ways and Means. 

H.R. 3405 Finuk (D-Mass.) 
Surrmary: To amend the Irrrnig. and Nationality Act to allow the relation 

of an illegitimate to a natural father to ·constitute a parent
child relationship and for other purposes. 

Action: Referred to the Ccm. on the Judiciary. 

H.R. 3524 
Surnnary: 

Action: 

H.R. 3517 
Surrmary: 

Action: 

H.R. 4162 
Surcmary: 

Action: 

Dixon (D-Ca.) 
To repeal section 212 (a) (4) of the Inmig. and Nationality Act to 
rem:>ve "sexual deviation" as a bar to entry. 
Referred to the. can. ort the · Judiciary. 

De Lugo (D-Virgin Islands) 
To authorize _the granting of pennanent residence 
nonirrmigrant aliens in the Virgin Islands. 
Referred to the Cern. on the Judiciary. 

status to certain 

Sensenbrenner (R-wis.) "Irrmigration Improvement Act of 1981" 
Provides for smaller ~gratlon quotas, stronger dep::>rtatlon rules, 
and harsher penalties on employers hiring illegal aliens. In addition, 
it places restriction~ ori public assistance or tax breaks to both 
illegal aliens and their employers. 
Referred to the Corrmi ttees on the Judiciary, Rules, Ways and Means, 
and Energy and carmerce. 
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Senate 

S. 47 Schmitt (R-N.Mex.) "The U.S.~1exico Good Neighl:or Act." 
Surnnary: To arrend the Irrmig. and Nationality Act to establish a tE!TipJrary 

~rkers J;:rogram for Mexican nationals who wish to ~rk in the U.S. 
on a seascnal basis for a period not to exceed six rronths of the year . 
Quota of tanporary ~rker visas ~uld be based on the number of 
unfilled unskilled or semi-skilled jobs in agricultural, service, 
or other appropriate industries. Aliens may seek employment 
without geographical or contractual restrictions as long as they 
do not displace U.S. workers. Violation of any restrictions u;on 
the status ~uld make the visa ·holder ineligible under the program 
for five years. Illegal entrants cannot get visa for 10 years. 

Action: Referred to the can. on the Judiciary. 

S. 386 Ynouye and Matstmaga (D-Ha.waii) "Education City Gateway Act of 1981." 
Sl..lt'm'Bl:Y: Directs the Scy. of Education to conduct a thorough study to 

identify and assess efforts made by the Dept. of Education to respJnd 
to the unique education needs of irrrnigrants in the U.S. Rur prin
ciples guiding this b.ill are: 1)·- irrrnigration FQlicy is not under 
state or local control; 2) six states account for 70% of the im
migrants; 3) indications are that future irrrnigrants and refugees 
will settle in these sarre states; and, 4) these future citizens 
impose unque burdens on local public health authorities. 

Action: Referred to the can. on Labor and Human Resources. 

S. 387 Ynouye and Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) 
Surrrnary: Directs Scy. of Labor to identify and address the unique needs 

of irrrnigrants in the U.S. taking into account that they are 
concentrated in 6 states. 

Action: Referred to the can. on Labor and Human Rescurces. 

S. 776 Huddleston (D-Ky.) "Imnigration and National Security Act of 1981." 
Surrmary: To arrend the Irrmig. and Nationality Act by: 1) strenghtening the 

border patrol through the use of high technology equipnent; 

Action: 

s. 780 
Surrmary: 

Action: 

2) issuing national identity cards to all entering aliens; 3) imposing 
a 350,000 numerical limitation on aliens admitted per year, with 
first priority granted to irrmediate family; 4) amending asylum 
procedure to ·exclude or deFQrt an alien unless lawfully admitted; 
5) limiting the Attorney General's parole authority to a case by 
case basis; and, 6) imposing both criminal and civil sanctions 
on employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens. 
Referred to the Can. on the Judiciary. 

Exon ( D-Nev. ) 
Prohibits the use of 
certain aliens. 
Referred to the Can. 
(Companion bill H.R. 

federal housing assistance with respect to 

on Banking. 
1643) 

S. 930 Hayakawa (R-ca.) 
Surrmary: To amend the Irrmig. and Nationality Act to provide for the issuance 

Action: 
of visas to H~"<ican nationals seeking te:rrt;:arary employment in the U.S. 
Companion bill H.R. 1650 
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s. 1076 
St.mnary: 

Action: 

s. 1471 
Surnnary: 

Action: 

Warner (R-Va. ) 
To amend the Irrrnig. and Nationality Act to exempt nonimnigrant 
aliens entering the U.S. to perfom agricultural lal::xJr frcm the 
provisions of section 212 of said Act inasmuch as such provisions 
relate to the establishment of adverse wage rates for nonimmigrant 
lal::xJr. 
Referred to the can. on the Judiciary. 

Huddleston (D-Ky.) 
To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to redefine individuals 
eligible for earned inccrne tax credit. Individuals eligible to 
such credit are defined as citizens of the U.S. or aliens individually 
admitted as permanent residents. 
Bill was tabled in the Finance Ccrtmittee. 

At the time of this printing the House of Representatives has not issued 
an official statsnent on refugee admissions for 1982. The House Subcarrnittee 
on Irrrnigration, Refugees, and International Law, however, has been holding 
hearings on this topic .1 - · -· · - · 

The Reagan administration made _ the following proposals to the Senate 
Carrnittee on the Judiciary on September 22 of this year: 

1) The president proposes to admit up to 173, 000 refugees to the United 
States during fiscal year 1982, dependent u;:on the continuing need for 
refugee resettlsnent at anticipated levels throughout the twelve rronth 
period. 
2) The 173,000 projected admissions include 120,000 refugees from Asia, 
42,500 from the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, 5,500 refugees from the 
Near East, 3,000 refugees from Africa, and 2.000 refuaees fran Latin AA~P.rif"'~ 

and the Caribbean. 
3) Consideration will be given to the adjustment to permanent ~-eside'it 
alien status of up to 5, 000 persons who were previously granted asylum 
in the United States and have been in the United States as refugees 
for at least one year, pursuant to Title II, Section 209(b) of 
the Refugee Act of 1980.2 

The Committee on the Judiciary also on September 22, 1981 proposed its 
recarnmendations for refugee admissions for 1982. The Cammittee states the 
following: 

The United States and the international corrmunity continue to face 
a complex set of humanitarian and foreign policy issues in Southeast Asia. 
For the foreseeable future the United States must continue to participate 
in the on-going international effort to resettle Indochinese refugees, and 
to contribute to humanitarian programs for displaced persons in Southeast 
Asia. OUr participation is justified not only by our traditional concern 
over the plight of refugees, but also because we have irnp:)rtant national 
interec:;ts in securing peace and stability in Southeast Asia. 

lMeetings were held Sept. 16, 17, and 23, 1981. 
2The excerpt is contained in the State Department's "Proposed 

Refugee Admissions and Allocations for Fiscal Year 1982: · Report to 
the Congress." 
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To this end, the following reccmnendations are made: 

1. Refugee Admissions for 1982. Last year, a ceiling of 168,000 

refugee admissions was established for Indochina. This reflected the 

emergency situation that continued to prevail 

subsequent to the Geneva conference on Indochinese refugees in July 1979-

when the United States doubled its admission of refugees. That emergency 

has eased, although the flow continues. In establishing a new ceiling for 

1982, this new situation should be reflected. It should acccm:::x:late the 

continuing resettlement needs in the field, as well as reflect the limit

ations of our capacity to absorb refugees under existing budgetary 

constraints. Yet it should also r~ssure our ASEAN allies of our 

continued carmi tment to assist than. 

Weighing all factors, and after soliciting the views of senior 

government officials in Thailand and Hong Kong, a reasonable ceiling 

Y.Ould be no rrore than 80, 000 to 100,000 refugees for 1982-a 

reduction of one half to one third fran this year 1 s ceiling. If an 

energency justifies additional numbers during the course of the year, 

the Refugee Act explicitly provides emergency procedures to deal with 

unforeseen humanitarian needs. 
- . -··· 

2. Refugee Processing. To date, the uNHcR and the international 

c:cmnunity generally have referred to Indochinese who have fled their 

hanelands as "refugees 1 for purposes of providing humanitarian 

assistance. Although refugees always flee for a mixture of reasons, 

there are increasing indications that the flow fran Indochina has 

changed in character since 1975 . . While there are clearly l:ona fide 

refugees, there are also sane who are rroving prirnaril y for econanic 

reasons. To protect the integrity of the tenn "refugee" 

contained in our law, the United States should henceforth detennine the 

eligibility of refugees on a case-by-case basis. 

3. Procedures in Processing refugees. If refugee eligibility is 

to be detennined on an individual basis, making this detennination must 

be undertaken with care, after a fair hearing. 

4. Repatriation. The United States must also be concerned over the 

fate of those Indochinese who are deaned not to be refugees, but who are 

unable to find permanent settlement. For many, repatriation will be the 

answer, if it is accanplished under international auspices with full 

regard for their safety and security up::m their return. We and other 

countries should strongly supt:Ort current negotiations to establish 

repatriation programs for Indochinese who are not rona fide refugees. 

5. Local settlement. If and when the refugee situation stabilizes 

in Southeast Asla, voluntary local settlement will perhaps became an option 

for sane refugees. ~.Ve should reaffim our willingness to support such 

local settlement in the context of rural developnent schemes. In the 

meantime, efforts should be made to allow refugees, especially the 

Hrrong, Laotians and Khmer in Thailand, to achieve greater self-sufficiency. 

6. Orderlv departure agreement. The orderly departure agreement 

negotiated bet:r.veen Vietnam and the UNHCR in 1979 has not been fully 

implemented. Yet it remains the best avenue for accc:m::xJ.a.ting family reunion 
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and other migration cases fran Vietnam. Sane 14,000 family reunion cases are 
nCM pending; only 2, 000 persons have been able to leave thus far. ~'Je 

should resolve the current impasses and seek effective ways to im-
plement the order 1 y departure agreanent. The establishment of sane 
fonn of U.S.-Vietnamese consular relations may nCM be justified simply 
to deal with this growing humanitarian problem. 

7. New diplanatic efforts. The tragedy of Cambodia-of prolonged 
conflict, of famine conditions, and hundreds of thousands of displaced 
persons-will continue tmtil a negotiated solution is fotmd. New 
diplana.tic initiatives should be undertaken to resolve the Cambodian 
crisis-l:oth its t;:Qlitical and humanitarian aspects. Renewed efforts should 
be made to negotiate an end to the . conflict and to secure the with-drawal 
of Vietnamese troops. 

8. Internationalization of the Indochina program. We should re
double our efforts to maintain and expand international participation 
in the Indochinese refugee program. Since the Geneva conference in 1979, 
there has been same slippage in the contributions of several countries. 
This must be reversed if the American people are to be asked to continue 
their efforts. 

9. App?intment of a U.S. Coordinator for Re~ !";£e Affairs. The 
administration has not yet appointed a Coordinator for Refugee Affairs, 
not has it fully staffed the Bureau of Refugee Affairs in the Department 
of State. The Refugee Act required that the Coordinator not only present to 
the Congress the Administration's · overall refugee policy, but also to 
provide high level coordination and direction to U.S. refugee programs at 
h:Jme and abroad. The Coordinator's position should be filled without 
delay, and the Coordinator should be located in the Executive Office. 3 

Transcripts of the Septanber 22, 1981 meeting of the Senate Ccrcmittee 
of the Judiciary may be obtained by writing the U.S. C",overnment Printing 
Office, Superintendent of Cocuments, Washington, D.C. 20402. There may be 

a cost of $2. 50 for each transcript and they will not be available for at 
least a rronth. 

3senate Subcarrnittee on Imnigration and Refugee Policy, staff report 
on Indochinese Refugees, Sept. 21, 1981. 
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Milittfnt~.PR/iiJS's immigr~tion plail 
:~c%i~~\:;~;.:~~ ~: · ,.: ;'' .. , ; ·t ·~ ~ a:l: N£~11 ~HI- =~~~E ~~:="&: ii: ones. Or you can· make lt a career. . _ • • ..-l-1- • -~ ~ • _ • ·- der PatroL against U.S. citizens as well With Herman Baca, being a chiC!lJlO . . · · · .- . ·,. . . as non-citizens. Those he dellivered to i$ a career. - · . t1al pnmary c.ampcugn for Califonua · chips.'' When vel' a· Mexican American · the White House and to Mex;ico Presi-. This month he came to Washington · Assemblyman Peter Chacgn. So he issue flared, regional media checked dent Jose . L6pez Portillo enor to his to revalidate his credentials. . \opened his own print shop. / with Baca for a reading. · June meeting wtth Reagan .. Still boyish at 38 in spite of an impos- The shop· has ·led a • struggling exis- · More recently, reporters from na- Baca continues to spend more than ing black moustache, Baca glowered tencc ever since; but it has proven in- ·, tionar and international publications - half of his waking hours in pursuit of at· a roomful of reporters in .the Na- valu;.bl~ in ll.is efforts to communicate• West Germany, Mexico City, and Swe- chicano ~hts. Last year, his print ·tionfll Press Building and announced the messag~s,of the parjid~ of chicano. den among them - walk up the drive- shWJ:~! ev~~~~~~··~s ~~ ::tf~? his call for a national campai~ o( re- commuruty JSSUes he has seized upon. way of the modest home where he's sistance to Preisdent Reagan s "guns The first one was to halt the develop- lived since 1966. : ' and barbed wire" immigration plan. ·ment of· art industrial park in National ~'The name Herman Baca triggers a "If it's enacted," he warned, "the cux:' "" . ·' ..•• reaction from our readers like no other plan will result in the largest tmporta- · , .. · • We lost," he remembers. · '- name1" admits San Diego Union asso-tion of foreign labor to .the ~ United As h~ad of the Commi_ttee _for Chi- ciate · editor ·Peter Kaye. "Nobody's States since the forced immigration of cano Rights; he launched mto lSSues at ne!ltral about Herman." ' ·· black slaves for Africa."·He then pro- the rate of one or more a year : Police "If ·we don't try to change things, the ceeded to elaborate on the analogy. · ~ruulity,' jury exclusion, local re2.1m-· chicano .will never be a complete hu-

"How can ~ou even think about it?" 
he asks. "Things are worse now than they were 10 years ago. A few individu
als have moved up and out, but the 
communit:f's gone t.ackwards. It's 
poorer than ever, more diseniran-

. chised, with fewer remedies and fewer 
outside people willing to help:" • Herman Baca was born 1n · Los mg, treatment of chicano st_udents, man being." . Lentes, New Mexico - a state which harrassment of low riders, bilingual The Committee for Chicano Rights Will his anger ever subside? seefTIS to breed ~lspano leaders. ~t 12 education, Border P~trol tactic~ em- - has become the grass roots agency of · Baca just laughs. ~ moved with his family to National ploy~~ent dlscnmination... last r~sort for any Chicano with a pro~ Ctty~ C~ .• a blue collar town between Wu:h equal fervor, · he attacked · the lem. Unlike government sponsored "My anger? How can white people ~ ~ego and ~e ¥exi~ border. KKK and other H1Spanos whom he felt agencies, it's not_ selective abOut whom be so naive? All those goody-goody He s still 'there. · sold out. Over the last dozen years, be it trte to help. . .. ...... . Hispanics and Latinos who are so nice, As a teenager, Baca walked · pre- has developed an ability to carve · · who whltc people think are not like cincts for Richard Nixon before t).e around the subtleties of an issue and It ' continually sponsors dinners, Herman Baca - just give them a few starte4 challenging th~ political struc- cut (iirectly into its heart. , dances, and other functions to raise beers, turn the mariachi up a little ture he was attempting to become part Undocumented workers, he decided. · money for one cause or another. Last louder, and they'll make Herman Baca of. After graduating from high schoo~ long ago, were "the slave issue of the May, it hosted the National Chicano sound like a moderate." he we11t to work in a print shop, but lost 2oth ce'n~.·· The Southwest is Amer-lt' Immigration Conference, · whose reso- J • his jqb at age 26 for becoming too en- ica's "new · Y~etnam. " Chicanps ·who, lutions Baca brought to Washington Chari.Je Ericksen Js editor of His-. grossed in running .the. succe$Sful inj- live there at~ "playing poker" with no .. this tt:'iP· ·.-. · -. panJc LhJl News Service. ' 

-
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f 3i·con.fi1Ctlllg:;tmmlgra~lf)n· • v1ews 
!~:~:~~:~::;:.~~~~~ ~ :: .J ; __ ,.,· •• '{.I ; l~il ~ f til ! t ~~I 
nugratlon policy has begun anew. The . . ~ ·- -·" - 1 · · . . . • 

·present national "solution" of condon- gan and At~J;Der;, G~eflfol yr:~!.l\ . ,L6pez Portillo ~ted me last month, 
~g undocumented workers is no lQn· French Smith. ·• · , ~d we have carefully conslqered the 

·ger acceptable to the American pe0.1 H~e-~~CW-· Hepnan Baca. , w:ws of our Mexican friend,s.. -
:pte. so our political machinery is aear, ~haiJl-erson of_ the vocal,~a, · ADDITION~L ADMINIST,RATJON 
"1ng up for another pass at the issUe'! ! 1 u, Commt~tee on Chicano t.s, \fl)ich, STATEM~NT_. The presidents ~us-
- The president has spoken. congre!loS ~cenU~ attracted some organlza· sion of ~rrugn~tion with PreSident 
' is committed _ momentarily at leasti .tion t~ 1ts natlonallm~t1Qq ,col).(~r· .. ·LOpez Portillo was oge of a ~ri'~ of 
\ln upcoming hearings. ir will be CllS- ~nee m ~ Qle~o, Calif. . . cons~tations we have had ~th the 
•t:aded With contradictory factS · ~d · Me~o. ~r. _Jo~Bustamante, ~eXlco government abo!Jt unrntgra· 
~eortes which it must sort out. · Mexieo s leadin~ t,m . ~~on scholar,, tipn. . . 
· · Three viewpoints will; or sho4Lld, re-' ·and often the ~off1c spokesper· • · It has }?een Administration policy to ; 
~ceive it& special attention and constd- son tor the Me.x1can gQvemm~n~ .o,n ~void taking any precipitant ~ction .on 
~ration: Those of the Reagan Adminis- im~tion matters.. . unf!Ugra~on without consulting wtth 
: tration, those of this nation's 20 milllon · PreSident . R;eagan s and AtiDmey tbe MeXlcan government beforehand 
,.Hispanics, and . those of our neighbor General Srruth s views are based on in . order that Mexico can take steps to 
...Yexico. 'All have _ or are said to have statements. the>: prepared to pre~nt min1mJ.zc an_y hl!.l'nlful e~fects our . 
·-:- much at stake. the Administration's new imnugration ch~e in policy could h~ve m Mexico . 

packtlge to the public. Baca·~ and DJ'. 1 ••. • • • 

~ '· Unfortunately, the divergence in the Bustnmante's comments are based on We will conlillue to consult with 
!111o's opinions apout causes and ef- questio!'S _presented to Ulem -by His- Mexico about immigration matters be
··fects, -vtctims and benefactors, is so panic Link. lUI ·. wel,l as other public ca~ we belleve that consultations 
~ subst~tial that our political apparatus statements they made in Washingt9n, have enabled' us . to reach in under· 
may Jam agam. . D.C., appearances this month. ~tanding of each other's PQsition. 

To demonstrate the contradictions, Questloa: DAd. ~Jdeat Reagu .U. · DR. BUSTAMANTE: There was an 
Hispanic Link isolated recent cqm- cuss b1s prepo$11 wttb Mexico PreiJ. offer by Pre$1ent Reagan to consult 

. :ments by the p~ spoke~ns for deat L6pez PorttUo? with. the Mexican· government, but it 
·. -- ~ach group: ·· PRESID~NT REAGA.N:, We dis-. ~as not discussed by the two presi: 

~~> Tilt AdmJi1JstraUoa: .:~dent ReJ· . ~ussc~ the , ~atter w~en ~~den~ dents. When th,ey -.yer~ meeting, the 
,- ~ ~ ... . .._ . . . .. ,. ,.~ ' . ·' - . ~ ~ 

plan was presented by Attorney Gen. 
era! Smith to an entourage with Pres!· 
dent LOpez Portillo, inlcuding some 
Cabinet members. · 

President LOpez Portillo was not 
present ql,lling Ute meeting - some
thing that had been arranged that way 
... The MeXican . govef'1U1\ent has not 
accepted the plan, not even in princi
ple, . : · ' . 

.. * * 
WHAT IS THE OVERALL IMPACT 

OF THE REAGAN PROPOSAL? 
PRESIDENT REAGAN: The pack· 

age to reserve Olj.C tradition of accept
ing foreigners to our shores, but to ac
cept them in a controlled ~d orderly 
fashion. · · 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: It will make 
the warranty that things will not . 
change in the relaUonstUp between the 
Mexican worker in the United States . 
and United States emp~~L~s. To me, 
the plan Is an inst.itutio · tion of all 
practices of exploitation. 

"lR. BACA: It creates a voiceless 
sub-class of workers to be c>q>loited, 
and further erodes the rights of 20 mil· 
lion Latinos In the United States. 



Estudio rapido de un 
activista chicano 

Por Charlie Ericksen 
LA MILIT AN CIA es como el servicio mi· 
litar. Se puede firmar por espacios de 
tiempo cortos o largos. 0 se puede hacer 
de ella una carrera. 

En el caso de Herman Baca , ser chica· 
no es una Carrera para el. 

Este mes vino a Washington para re
validar sus credenciales. 

Todavia de aspecto juvenil a los 38 
afios, a pesar de un bigote negro impre
sionante, Baca Ianzo una mirada furiosa 
a un salon lleno de reporteros en el Edifi
cio Nacional de Ia Prensa y anuncio su 
llamada a una campafia nacional de re· 
sistencia a! plan de inmigracion del pre· 
sidente Reagan , de " fusiles y alambre de 
puas" . " Si se promulgara" , advirtio, " el 
plan resultara en Ia mayor importacion 
de mano de gbra extranjera a los Estados 
Unidos desde Ia inmigracion forzada de 
esclavos negros desde Africa ". Y a con
tinuacion procedio a extenderse acerca 
de Ia analogia . 

Herrpan Baca nacio en Los Lentes , 
Nuevo Mexico -un estado que parece ser 
cuna de dirigentes hispanos . A los 12 afios 
de edad se mudo con su familia a Natio
nal City, California , un pueblo de " cuello 
azul " entre San Diego y Ia frontera mexi
cana. Todavia esta alii. 

En su edad adolescente, Baca recorrio 
los precintos electorales en favor de Ri
chard Nixon antes de que comenzara a 
desafiar Ia estructura politi.ca de Ia que 
estaba tratando de formar parte. Des
pues de graduarse en Ia escue!a secund;::
ria , fue a trabajar en una imprenta , pero 
se quedo sin trabajo a Ia edad de 26 afios 
por haberse involucrado demasiado en 
participar Ia campafia primaria inicial , 
que tuvo exito, en favor del Diputado de 
California Peter Chacon . De modo que 
abrio su propia imprenta. 

Su taller ha llevado una existencia pre
caria desde entonces , pero ha probado 
ser valiosisimo en sus gestiones para co
municar los mensajes de problemas de Ia 
comunidad chicana en los que se ha fija
do . 

El primero fue detener el desarrollo de 
una urbanizacion industrial en National 
City. 

" Perdimos" recuerda el. 
Como dirigente del Comite por los De

rechos de los Chicanos , se Ianzo dentro de 
los problemas a razon de uno o mas al 
afio : Brutalidad de Ia policla exclusion de 
Ia participacion en los jurados, rezonifi

caci6n local, tratamiento a los estudian
tes chicanos, hostigamiento contra los 
conductores de autos modificados ("low 
riders") , instrucci6n bilingiie, tactic as 
fronterizas , discriminacion en los traba
jos ... 

Con fervor semejante ataco a! Ku
Kiux-Kian y a otros hispanos de quienes 
el creia que se habian vendido. Durante 
Ia ultima docena de afios , ha desarrollado 
Ia capacidad de soslayar las sutilezas de 
un problema y llegarle directamente a! 
corazon. 

Los trabajadores indocumentados, de
cidio el hace mucho tiempo, fueron "el 
problema esclavista del Siglo Veinte". El 
suroeste es el "nuevo Viet-Nam" de los 
Estados Unidos . Los chicanos que viven 
alii estan " jugando a! poker sin fichas". 
Cuando quiera que surgla un problema 
mexicano-americano, los medios de co
municaci6n regionales acudlan a Baca 

para asesorarse con el. Mas reciente
mente, los reporteros de publicaciones 
:nacionales e internacionales -de Alema· 
nia Occidental , Ciudad Mexico y Suecia, 
entre otros- recorren Ia entrada para au
tom6viles del hogar modesto, en que el ha 
vivido desde 1966. 

"EI nombre de Herman Baca suscita 
una reacci6n por parte de nuestros lecto
res como no lo hace ningun otro nom
bre". reconoce el editor adjunt~ del San 
Diego Union, Peter Kaye. "Nadie se 
mantiene neut:-al acerca de Herman" . 

La esposa y los cuatro hijos de Baca 
han compartido el precio que el paga por 
tal celebridad. Su hogar ha sido vlctima 
de tiroteos y vandalismo . Han quemado 
una cruz en su jardin delantero. Sus hijos 
adolescentes han sido hostigados y amena
zados. 

" Pero ellos sa ben que lo estoy haciendo 
par ellos ," explica el. " Yo solo estoy lJa· 
ciendo mi parte , como lo hacen muchos 
otros que trabajan conmigo. 

" Si no tratamos de hacer que las cosas 
cam bien, el chicano nunca sera un ser hu
mano completo" . 

El Comite par los Derechos de los Chi
canos se ha convertido en Ia entidad po
pular de ultimo recurso , para cualquier 
chicano que tenga un problema . A dife· 
rencia de las entidades auspiciadas par el 
gobierno , nose fija en quien trata de ayu
dar. 

Continuamente auspicia cenas , bailes y 
otras funcio nes para allegar· fondos para 
una u otra causa. En mayo pasado, sirvio 
de anfitrion a Ia Conferencia Nacional 
Chicana sobre inmigracion, cuyas resolu
ciones trajo Baca a Washington en este 
viaje . Tambien ha reunido gruesos vo!U- · 
menes de declaraciones juradas y testi
monios que alegan atrocidades por par
te de Ia Patrulla Fronteriza Estadouni
dense contra ciudadanos y no ciudadanos 
de este pais . Entrego los primeros a Ia 
Casa Blanca y al presidente de Mexico, 
Jose Lopez Portillo , antes de reunirse 
con Reagan en junio. 

Baca sigue empleando mas de Ia mitad 
de sus horas diurnas en Ia consecucion de 
los derechos de los chicanos. El afio pasa
do, su imprenta le dejo un producto neto 
inferior a $10,000 dice el. 

i, Se retirara" el alguna vez como acti
vista? . 

' ' i, Como puede us ted siquiera pensar 
eso?" , pregunta el. "Las cosas estan aho
ra peor que lo que estaban hace diez 
afios . Unos pocos individuos se han movi
do hacia arriba y hacia fuera, pero Ia co
munidad ha retrocedido. Esta mas pobre 
que nunca, mas separada de Ia corriente 
principal, con menor cantidad de reme· 
dios y de personas de fuera dispuestas a 
ayudar". 

i, Se le calmara alguna vez su enojo?. 
B~ca se limita a sonreir . 
" ;,Mi enojo? i. Como es posible que las 

personas blancas sean tan ingenuas? A 
todos esos hispanos y Iatinos gazmofios 
que son tan agradables , de quienes Ia 
gente blanca cree que no son como Her
man Baca -denies solamente unas cuan
tas cervezas , alcen el volumen del ma
riachi y haran que Herrman Baca suene 
como una persona moderada" . 

Charlie Ericksen es el editor del Servlclo 
de Noticias Hispanic Link. 
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reduce the flow of undocumented Nine out of 10 will .do what their 
workers? . grandfathers and fathers did -

Attomey . General Smith: The enter the U.S. without 
P'resident's · strategy should documents. 
reduce substantially illegal im- Is the Reagan proposal tough 
migration by expanding 9P· on employers? 
portunities . to work lawJully in Attorney General · Smith: The 
the United States- th'rough the administration proposes 
temporary worker program and legislation prohibiting employers 
legalization (amnesty) - and by of four or more . employees from 
prohibiting employment of those knowingly hiring illegal aliens. 
outside of these programs. Civil fines .of $SOO to $1,000 

Dr. Bustamante: The plan is would be assessed for each illegal 
certainly not logical if the ob- alien hired. The Department of 
jective is to curtail or diminish Justice would be authorized to 
undocumented migration. It is seek injunctions against em
designed in a manner that will ployers who follow a "pattern of 
produce the opposite. The best practice" of hiring illegal aliens. 
way to insure the continuation of ,The administration is opposed to 
the flow is the guest worker the creation of a national identity 
program in combination with the card. But, to make employer 
so-called amnesty program. The . sanctions a workable deterrent, · 
guest worker program will in- the administration recognizes the 
crease expectations on the_ part of need for a means of compliance 
the would-be migrant, and these with the law tthat would provide 
persons will come in larger ~n employer with a good faith 
numbers. defense if he examines 

Mr. Baca: In the "bracer-o" documentary proof of eligibility 
program, which existed between to work ... 
1942 and 1964, despite govern- Dr. Bustamante: You cannot 
ment · claims that illegal im- · have an immigration law that is 
migration would be curtailed, supposed to represent the interest 
more Mexican workers ~ntered of a sovereign nation that says an 

. . . __ . . the U .S.-without docutnentR thari : employer ... · can· : hire . ·an un-
. ENTERED AS-SECoND CLASS MATTERA'l' .--·-enterechvith .them. 'Even if~--riew . documented immigrant. That is 

POST OFFICE AT NOGALES, ARIZONA · · "bracero" program were to the basic ambivalence and the 
POSTMASTER: Send addre5s changes to; handle 1 million workers, it would · contradiction between an im-
307 International St., NogaJe~ .. A~ 856~1 :; .. 9nly affect one-tenth of ,rvtexico's . migration law which should 

· · · ·· · · ·· · _. · · ·· ·· ·unemployed and underemployed: · respond to the sovereign interest 

of a nation and an immigration 
law that is tailor-made for em
ployers of the United States. 

Mr. Baca: Although 11 states 
currently have employer sanction · 
laws, there has been only one 
conviction in the last 10 years. 
The Reagan proposal has all the 
necessary loopholes for big 
business. Fifty percent of the 
nation's employers are excluded 
automatically - those with less 
than four employees: The rest 
won't be prosecuted if they can 
"prove" that they looked at an 
applicant's Social Security card 
or other easily purchased or 
forged forms of identification. 
It's just more bureaucracy and 
more opportunity to discriminate 
against Americans who "look 
foreign.'' 

Does the Reagan proposal 
encourage discrimination against 
Hispanic Americans? 

Attorney General Smith: We 
believe that this new law can and 
will be enforced without 
discrimination and without 
burdensome regulations. Since 
employers may rely on existing 
documents arid will not be 
required to make judgments 
about the authenticity of the 
documents, they would have no 
occasion to make subjective and 
p o s s i b'l y d i s c r i m i n a t o r y 
judgments ab()Ut persons who 

· may appear to be foreign._ 

Mr. Baca: It attacks the basic 
human and civil rights of the 
undocumented, the documented, 
and U.S. citizens who "look 
Mexican.'' It -- requires un
documented workers to work and 
pay taxes for years and years 
without being eligible for benefits 
that other Americans receive -
unemployment, Social Security. 
By making INS agents out of 50 
percent of this country's em
ployers and beefing up the Border 
Patrol along the Mexican border, 
it . will make those of us who live 
there even more vulnerable to 
discrimination and ,atrocities. 

What is the overall impact of 
the Reagan proposal? . 

President Reagan: The package 
is designed to preserve our 
tradition of accepting foreigners 
to our shores, but to accept them · 
in a controlled and orderly 
fashion. 

Dr. Bustamante: It will make 
the warranty that things will not 
change in the relationship bet
ween the Mexican worker in the 
United States and United States 
employers. To me, the plan is an 
institutionalization of all prac· 
tices of exploitation. 

Mr. Baca: Jt creates a voiceless 
sub-class of workers · to be ex· 
ploited, and further erodes the 
rights of 20 million Latinos in the 
United States. 
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The search for a legitimate U.S. 
immigration policy has begun 
anew. The present national 
"solution·· of condoning un
documented _workers is no longer 
acceptable to the American 
people. So our political machinery 
is gearing up for al)other pass at 
the issue. 

The Presidetit has spoken. 
Congress is committed 
momentarily at least. In up
coming hearings, it will be 
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cascaded with contradictory facts 
and theories which it must sort 
out . 

Three 
should, 
tention 
of the 

viewpoints will, or 
receive its special at

and consideration: those 
Reagan administration, 

Hispanic Link 
those of this nation's 20 million 
Hispanics, and those of our 
neighbor Mexico. All have - or 
are said to have - much at stake. 

U 11fortunately the divergence 
in the trio's opinions about causes 
and effects, victims and 

benefactors, is so substantial that 
our political apparatus may jam 
~gain . 

To demonstrate the con
tradictions, Hispanic Link has 
isolated recent comments by the 
purist spokespersons for each 
group: 

The Administration: President 
Reagan and Attor'ney General 
William French Smith. 

Hispanic-Americans: Hetman 
Baca, chairperson of the vocal, 
grassroots Committee on Chicano 
Rights, which recently attracted 
some 200 organizations to its 
national immigration conference 
in San Diego, Calif. 

Mexico: Dr. Jorge Bustamante, 
Mexico's leading immigration 
scholar, and often the "unof
ficial'· spokesperson for the 
Mexican government on Im
migration matters. 

President Reagan 's and At
torney General Smith 's views are 
based on statements they 
prepared to present the ad
ministration's new immigration 
package to the public. Baca's and 
Dr. Bustamante's comments are 

, based on q~estions presented to 
them by Hispanic Link, as well as 
other public statements they 
made in Washington, _D.C., ap
pearances this month. 

Question: Did President 
Reagan discuss his proposal with 
Mexico President Lopez Portillo? 

President Reagan: We 
discussed the matter when 
President Lopez Portillo visited 
me last month~ and we have 
carefully considered the views of 

our Mexican friends. 
Additional administration 

statement: The President's 
discussion of immigration with 
President Lopez Portillo was one 
of a series of consultations we 
have had with the Mexican 
government abdut immigration. 
It has been administration policy 
to avoid taking any precipitant 
action on immigration without 
consulting with the Mexican 
government beforehand in · order 
that Mexico can take steps to 
minimize any harmful effects our 
change· in policy could have in 
Mexico . . . We will continue to 
consult with Mexico about im
migration matters because we 
believe that consultations have 
enabled us to reach an un
derstanding of each other's 
position. 

Dr. Bustamante: There was an 
offer by President Reagan to 
consult with the Mexican 
government, but it was· not 
discussed by the two presidents. 
When they were meeting, the plan 
was presented by Attorney 
General Smith to an entourage 
with President Lopez Portillo, 
including some Cabinet members. 
President Lopez Portillo was not 
present during the meeting -
something that had been 
arranged that way The 
Mexican government has not 
accepted the plan, not even in 
principle. 

Does the Mexican government 
favor-a gu~st worker program? 

Administration statement: The 
Mexican government has not 

requested a temporary worker 
program, but naturally it would 
be interested in the details of any 
proposal to establish _ one. 
Although Mexico has an 
unemployment problem, it is 
experiencing a shortage of skilled 
workers. It is concerned about the 
effects not only of a iemporary 
worker program, but . also of 
expanded immigration and 
legalization. 

Dr. Bustamante: Several of the 
ideas expressed in the plan (in
cluding the guest worker 
program) are not in the best in
terest of Mexico. This view has 
been unanimously expressed by 
organizations and institutions in 
Mexico which have commented. 
Not one has supported it. · 

What will be the function and 
the impact of a guest worker 
program? 

Attorney General Smith: The 
hiring of some illegal aliens may 
be attributed to an insufficient 
supply of American workers for 
certain categories of jobs in some 
localities . . . Where American 
workers have in fact not been 
available to fill these jobs, the 
presence of foreign workers has 
been enormously beneficial both 
to the United States and to 
Mexico. Under our proposal, 
during a two-year trial period, up 
to 50,000 workers would be ad
mitted annually for stays of from 
nine to 12 months. 

Dr. Hustamante: The .guest 
worker program will insure- two 
things: Those workers who have 

been terminated by immigration 
authorities and returned to 
Mexico will be replenished. It will 
insure competition for jobs 
among three casts~ - the cast of 
the undocumented, the _cast of the 
regularized immigrant, and· the 
cast of the guest workers. These 
three groups will not have the 
same minimum rights as other 
workers in the United States. The 
guest worker program provides 
insurance that the pool of cheap 
labor that has been created by the 
so-called amnesty program is 
going to be renewed . . . It will 
increase competition and 
diminish wages. That is what 
happened during the bracero 
program which lasted 24 years. 

Mr. Baca: Section H-2 of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act 
allows for the importation of 
temporary alien workers now, if 
shortages exist. There are no 
shortages. But U.S. farmworkers 
cannot negotiate for higher wages 
where the threat of H-2 exists. If 
an H-2 worker complains about 
working conditions, he rriay be 
sent home. Lee Williams, former 
U.S. Labor Department executive 
who oversaw the day·-to-day 
operation of the old "bracero" 
program for 15 years, recently 
labeled such programs " legal 
slavery." 

In Wednesday's Hispanic Link: 
Will the program reduce the flow 
of undocumented workers? Is the 
proposal tough on employers? 
Does the plan encourage 
discrimination agai~st Hispanic 
_Americans? 
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OUR IMMIGRATION DILEMMA -- THREE DISCORDANT ASSESSMENTS 

By Ruben Treviso and Charlie Ericksen 

The search for a legitimate u.s. immigration policy has begun anew. The present 

national "solution" of condoning undocumented workers is no longer acceptable to the 

American people. So our political machinery is gearing up for another pass at the issue. 

The President has spoken. Congress is committed -- momentarily at least. In up

coming hearings, it will be cascaded with contradictory facts and theories which it 

must sort out. 

Three viewpoints will, or should, receive its special attention and consideration: 

those of the Reagan Administration, those of this nation's 20 million Hispanics, and 

those of our neighbor Mexico. All have -- or are said to have -- much at stake. 

Unfortunately, the divergence in the trio's opinions about causes and effects, 

victims and benefactors, is so substantial that our political apparatus may jam again. 

To demonstrate the contradictions, Hispanic Link has isolated recent comments by 

the purist spokespersons for each group: 

The Administration: President Reagan and Attorney General William French Smith. 

Hispanic-Americans: Herman Baca, chairperson of the vocal, grassroots Committee on 

Chicano Rights, which recently attracted some 200 organizations to its national immi

gration conference in San Diego, Calif. 

Mexico: Dr. Jorge Bustamante, Mexico's leading immigration scholar, and often the 

"unofficial" spokesperson for the Mexican government on immigration matters. 

President Reagan's and Attorney General Smith's views are based on statements they 

prepared to present the Administration's new immigration package to the public. Baca's 

and Dr. Bustamante's comments are based on questions presented to them by Hispanic Link, 

as well as other public statements they made in Washington, D.C., appearances this month. 

Question: Di~ President Reagan discuss his proposaJ with Mexico President L6pez 
Portillo? 

m o r e 
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1st add THREE ASSESSMENTS 

PRES.lDENT REAGAN: We discussed the matter when President r..6pez Portillo visited me last month, and we have carefully considered the views of our Hexican friends. 

ADDITIONAL ADMINISTRATION STATEMENT: The President's discussion of immigration with President Ltpez Portillo was one of a series of consultations we have had with the Mexican government about immigration. It has been Administration policy to avoid taking any precipitant action on immigration without consulting with the Mexican government beforehand in order that Mexico can take steps to minimize any harmful effects our change in policy could have in Mexico ••• We will continue to consult with Mexico about immigration matters because we believe that consultations have enabled us to reach an understanding of each other's position. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: There was an offer by President Reagan to consult with the Mexican government, but it was not discussed by the two presidents. When they were meeting, the plan ~as vresented by Attorney General Smith to an entourage with President Lopez Portillo, including some Cabinet memberso President L6pez Portillo was not present during tne ~eetin9 ~- so~ethin9 that had been arranged that way... The Mexican government has not acce~ted the plan, not even in principle. 

PO~s· THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT FAVOR A GUEST WORKER PROGRAM? 

ADMINISTRATION STATEMENT: The Mexican government has not requested a temporary worker program, but naturally it would be interested in the details of any proposal to establish one. Although Mexico has an unemployment problem, it is experiencing a shortage of skilled workers. It is concerned about the effects not only of a temporary worker program, but also of expanded immigration and legalization. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: Several of the ideas expressed in the plan (including the guest worker program) are not in the best interest of Mexico. This view has been unanimously expressed by organizations and institutions in Mexico which have commented. Not one has supported it. 

WHAT WILL BE THE FUNCTION AND THE IMPACT OF A GUEST WORKER PROGRAM? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SMITH: The hiring of some illegal aliens may be attributed to an insufficient supply of American workers for certain categories of jobs in some localities.o. Where American workers have in fact not been available to fill these jobs, the presence of foreign workers has been enormously beneficial both to the United States and to Mexico. Under our proposal, during a two-year trial period, up to 50,000 workers would be admitted annually for stays of from 9 to 12 months. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: The guest worker program will insure two things: Those workers who have been terminated by immigration authorities and returned to Mexico will be replenished. It will insure competition for jobs among three casts -- the cast of the undocumented, the cast of the regularized immigrant, and the cast of the guest workers. These three groups will not have the same minimum rights as other workers in the United States. The guest worker program provides insurance that the pool of cheap labor that has been created by the so-called amnesty program is going to be renewed... It will increase competition and diminish wages. That is what happened during the bracero program which lasted 24 years. 

MR. BACA: Section H-2 of the Immigration & Nationality Act allows for the importation of temporary alien workers now, if shortages exist. There are no shortages. But u.s. farmworkers cannot negotiate for higher wages where the threat of H-2 exists. If an H-2 worker complains about working conditions, he may be sent home. Lee Williams, former U.S. Labor Department executive who oversaw the day-to-day operation of the old 
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2nd add THREE ASSESSMENTS 

"bracero" program for 15 years, recently labeled such programs "legal slavery." 

WILL THE AMNESTY AND GUEST WORKER PROGRAMS HELP REDUCE THE FLOW OF UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SMITH: The President's strategy should reduce substantially illegal immigration by expanding opportunities to work lawfully in the United States through the temporary worker program and legalization (amnesty) -- and by prohibiting employment of those outside of these programs. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: The plan is certainly not logical if the objective is to curtail or diminish undocumented migration. It is designed in a manner that will produce the opposite. The best way to insure the continuation of the flow is the guest worker program in combination with the so-called amnesty program. The guest worker program will increase expectations on the part of the would-be migrant, and these persons will come in larger numbers. 

MR. BACA: In the "bracero" program, which existed between 1942-1964, despite government claims that illegal immigration would be curtailed, more Mexican workers entered the u.s. without documents than entered with them. Even if a new "bracero" program were to handle 1 million workers, it would only affect one-tenth of Mexico's unemployed and underemployed. Nine out of ten will do what their grandfathers and fathers did -- enter the u.s. without documents. 

WHAT WOULD BE THE IMPACT OF INCREASING ENFORCEMENT ALONG THE MEXICAN BORDER? WHAT IF THE BORDER WERE SEALED? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SMITH: While we will step up our efforts at the border, the border cannot be sealed ••• (Our) policy addresses four basic needs: first, to deter illegal immigration across the Southwestern border ••• (Requested) funds will provide INS with 564 additional positions, including 236 more Border Patrol. The additional funds will also provide for the operations of helicopters and other neede~ equipment ••• We expect that the additional funds for border and area control operations should result in substantially increased apprehensions annually. Moreover, by targeting resources in priority locations such as Chula Vista, El Paso, Miami, New York, Los Angeles and Chicago, the INS will further enhance the results of its enforcement program. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: If the border were effectively sealed -- I'm speaking hypothetically, the strongest reaction would be from employers in the Southwest United States who would go bankrupt ••• If all of the undocumented Mexican migrants were expelled from the United States today, a million and a half at the peak of the season, it would be a serious problem, but not an unmanageable disaster. To a certain extent, there would be a benefit. In the three largest cities of Mexico --Mexico City, Guadalajara and Monterrey -- there is a shortage of labor at all levels .. Even though Mexico is developing at a fast pace, we still do not have anything close to full employment. We are facing an unprecedented paradox. We need to keep exporting unskilled labor, but we need to import semiskilled and skilled workers. Following his meeting with President Reagan, on what is called "the Day of the Press" in Mexico, President LOpez Portillo announced that the Mexican government was intending to invite -- he used the word "to make propaganda" -- Mexican workers in the United States to come back because we have a shortage of S€mi~killed and unskilled workers. 

MR. BACA: The outcome of increased enforcement would be an apartheid-type system for Chicanos, an increased state of siege in Latino communities. Only 50 percent of the undocumented in this country are Mexicans. Yet 95 percent of the apprehensions are of persons of Mexican ancestry. If no state of siege exists along the Canadian border, why should one exist along the Mexican border. Stepped up border enforcement means 
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3rd add ASSESSMENTS 

more killings of unarmed people by the Border Patrol, more rapes and beatings, more children dying. 

IS THE REAGAN PROPOSAL TOUGH ENOUGH ON EMPLOYERS? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SMITH: The Administration proposes legislation prohibiting employers of four or more employees from knowingly hiring illegal aliens. Civil fines of $500 to $1,000 would be assessed for each illegal alien hired. The Department of Justice would be authorized to seek injunctions against employers wbo follow a "pattern or practice" of hiring illegal aliens. The Administration is opposed to the creation of a national identity card. But, to make employer sanctions a workable deterrent, the Administration recognizes the need for a means of compliance with the law that would provide an employer with a good faith defense if he examines documentary proof of elig~bility to work ••• 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: You cannot have an immigration law that is supposed to represent the interest of a sovereign nation that says an employer can· hire an undocumented immigrant. That is the basic ambivalence and the contradiction between an immigration law which should respond to the sovereign interest of a nation and an immigration law that is tailor-made for employers of the United States. 

MR. BACA: Although ll states currently have employer sanction laws, there has been only one conviction in the last 10 years. The Reagan proposal has all the necessary loopholes for big business. Fifty percent of the nation's· employers are excluded automatically-- those with less than four employees. The rest won't be prosecuted if they can "prove" that they looked at an applicant's Social Security card or other easily purchased or forged forms of identification. It's just more bureaucracy and more opportunity to discriminate against Americans who "look foreign." 

DOES THE REAGAN PROPOSAL ENCOURAGE DISCRIMINATION AGAINST HISPANIC AMERICANS? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL SMITH: We believe that this· new law can and will be enforced without discrimination and without burdensome regulations. Since employers may rely on existing documents and will not be required to make judgments about the authenticity of the documents, they would have no occasion to make subjective and possibly discriminatory judgments about persons who may appear to be foreign. 

MR. BACA: It attacks the basic human and civil rights of the undocumented, the · documented, and u.s. citizens who "look Mexican." It requires undocumented workers to work and pay taxes for years and years without being eligible for benefits that other Americans receive -- unemployment, Social Security. By making INS agents out of 50 percent of this country's employers and beefing up the Border Patrol along the Mexican border, it will make those of us who live there even more vulnerable to discrimination and atrocities. 

WHAT IS THE OVERALL IMPACT OF THE REAGAN PROPOSAL? 

PRESIDENT REAGAN: The package is designed to reserve our tradition of accepting foreigners to our shores, but to accept them in a controlled and orderly fashion. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: It will make the warranty that things will not change in the relationship between the Mexican worker in the United States and United States employers. To me, the plan is an institutionalization of all practices of exploitation. · 

MR. BACA: It creates a voiceless sub-class of workers to be exploited, and enfurther erodes the rights of 20 million Latinos in the United States. 

# 
~i~panic Link, Inc. Copyright 1981 ~ 
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ColUDil'l& de Obsequio de HISPANIC LINK sobre un "Forjador de Noticias" 

Puede publlearse en cualquier tiempo despuths de 08/17 /l 

Nota a los Editores: Cuando Hispanic Link 1n1ci6 •u servicio de columnas en Febrero de 
1980, el activista chicano Herman Baca fu6 el protagonista de una de sus primeras col~ 
nas. MAs de 75 peri6dicos adicionales se han suscrito a Hispanic Link desde que se dis
tribuy6 aquella columna ••• y ahora Herman est4 de nuevo en las noticias nacionales. De 
modo que aqul est4 una versi6n puesta al dla del 

ESTUDIO RAPIDO DE UN ACTIVISTA CHICANO 

Por Charlie Ericksen 

La militancia es como el servicio militar. Se puede firmar por espacios de tiempo 

cortes o largos. 0 se puede hacer de ella una earrera. 

En el caso de Herman Baca, ser chicano es una carrera para 61. 

Este mes vino a Washington para revalldar sus credenciales. 

Todav!a. de aspecto juvenil a los 38 a'iios, a pesar de un bigote negro impresionante, 

Baca lanz6 una mirada furiosa a un sal6n lleno de reporteros en el Edificio Nacional de 

la Prensa y anunci6 su llamada a una campana nacional de resistencia al plan de inmigra-

ci6n del Presidente Reagan, de "fusiles y alambre de pt\as." "51 se promulgara 11
, advir-

ti6, "el plan resultar4 en la mayor importaci6n de mano de obra e.xtranjera a los Estados 

Unidos desde la inmigracidn forzada de esclavos negros desde Africa." Y a continuaci6n 

procedi6 a e.xtenderse acerca de la analog!a.. 

Herman Baca naci6 en Los Lentes, Nuevo M6xico - un estado que parece ser cuna de 

dirigentes hispanos. A los 12 anos de edad se mud6 con su familia a National City, Ca

lifornia, un pueblo de "cuello azul 11 entre San Diego y la frontera mexicana. Todav!a. es

t4 a11L 

En su edad adolescente, Baca recorri6 los precintos electorales en favor de Richard 

Nixon antes de que comenzara a desafiar la estructura politica de la que estaba tratando 

de formar parte. Despu6s de graduarse en la escuela secundaria, fu6 a trabajar an una 

imprenta, pero se qued6 sin trabajo a la edad de 26 alios por haberse involucrado demasia-

do en participar la campana primaria inicial, que tuvo 6xito, en favor del Diputado de 

California Peter Chac6n. De modo que abri6 su propia imprenta. 

Su taller ha llevado una existencia precaria desde entonces, pero ha probado ser va

lios!simo en sus gestiones para comunicar los mensajes del desfile de problemas de la co-



ACTIVISTA (2) 

munidad chicana en los que se ha fijado. 

El primero fu' detener el desarrollo de una urbanizacibn industrial en National City 

"Perdimos", recuerda 61. 

Como dirigente del Comit' por los Derechos de los Chicanos, se lanz6 dentro de los 

problemas a raz6n de uno o mts al ano: Brutalidad de 1a policla, exclusibn de 1a J:,arti

cipaci6n en los jurados, rezonificacibn local, tratamiento a los estudiantes chicanos, 

hostigamiento contra los conduct ores de autos modificados ("low riders"), instruccibn bi

linglle, tActicas fronterizas, discriminaci6n en los trabajos ••• 

Con fervor semejante atac6 al Ku-Klux-Klan y a otros hiepanos de quienes '1 cre!a 

que se habis.n vendido. Durante 1a ~ltima docena de anos, ha desarrollado 1a capa.cidad 

de soslayar las sutilezas de un problema y llegarle directamente al coraz6n. 

Los trabajadores indocumentados, decidi6 '1 hace mucho tiempo, fueron "el problema 

esclavista del Siglo Veinte." El suroeste es el "nuevo Viet-Nam" de los Estados Unidos. 

Los chicanos que viven all! estAn 11 jugando al poker sin fichas. 11 Cuando quiera que sur

gfa un problema mexicano-americano, los medios de camunicacibn regionales acud!an a Bac~ 

para asesorarse con 61. M4s recientemente, los reporteros de publicaciones nacionales e 

internacionales - de Alemania Occidental, Ciudad Mexico y Suecia, entre otros - recorren 

1a entrada para autom6viles del hogar modesto en que 61 ha vivido desde 1966. 

"El nombre de Herman Baca suscita una reacci6n por parte de nuestros lectores como 

nolo hace ningUn otro nombre", reconoce el editor adjunto del San Diego Union, Peter 

Kaye. 11 Nadie se mantiene neutral acerca de Herman." 

La esposa y los cuatro hijos de Baca han compartido el precio que 61 paga por tal 

celebridad. Su hogar ha sido victima de tiroteos y vandalismo. Han quemado una cruz en 

su jard!n delantero. Sus hijos adolescentes han sido hostigados y amenazados. 

"Pero ellos saben que lo estoy haciendo por ellos," explica '1. "Yo s6lo estoy ha

ciendo mi parte, como lo hacen muchos otros que trabajan conmigo. 

11 Si no tratamos de hacer que las cosas cambien, el chicano nunca serA un ser huma.no 

completo." 

El Comit6 por los Derechos de los Chicanos se ha convertido en la entidad popular de 
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ACTIVISTA (3) 

\\ltimo recurso J:ara cualquier chicano que tenga un problema. A ·diferencia de las entida-

des auspiciadas por el gobierno, no se fija en qui~n trata de ayudar. 

Continuamente auspicia cenas, bailes y otras funciones para allegar rondos para una 

u otra causa. En Mayo pasado, sirvi6 de anfitri6n a la Conferencia Nacional Chicana so-

bre Inmigraci6n, cuyas resoluciones traja Baca a Washington en este viaje. Tambi~n ha 

reunido gruesos vol~enes de declaraciones juradas y testimonies que alegan atrocidades 

por parte de la P.atrulla Fronteriza Estadounidense contra ciudadanos y no ciudadanos de 

este pa.!s. Entreg6 los primeros a la Casa Blanca y al Presidente de M~xico, Jos6 L6pez 

Portillo, antes de reunirse con Reagan en Junio. 

Baca sigue empleando mas de la mitad de sus horas diurnas en la consecucibn de los 

derechos de los chicanes. El ano pasado, su imprenta le dej6 un producto neto inferior 

a $10,000, dice ~1 • 
• 

(,se 11 retirar1! 11 61 alguna vez como activista? 
• 

"(,Cbmo puede Ud. siquiera pensar ~so?" pregunta ~1. 11 l.as cosas est4n ahora peor que 

lo que estaban hace diez anos. Unos pecos individuos se han movido hacia arriba y bacia 

fuera, pero la comunidad ha retrocedido. Est<\ !Diis pobre que nunca, mAs sep1rada de la 

corriente principal, con menor cantidad de remedies y de personas de ·fuera dispuestas a 

ayudar." 
• 

(# Se le calmar4 alguna vez su enojo? 

Baca se limita a sonreir. 

'i.Mi enojo? ~Cbmo es posible que las personas blancas sean tan ing~nuas? A todos 

esos hispanos y latinos gazmonos que son tan agradables, de quienes la gente blanca cree 

que no son como Herman Baca - denles solamente unas cuantas cervezas, alcen el volumen 

del mariachi y haran que Herman Baca suene como una persona moderada. " 

(Charlie Ericksen es el editor del Servicio de Noticias Hispanic Link) 

Propiedad literaria registrada por Hispanic Link, Inc., en 1981. 
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Bonus HISPANIC LINK "Newsmakers" column Release Any Time (Aug. 17, 1981) 

Note to Editors: When Hispanic Link initiated its column service in February 1980, 
Chicano advocate Herman Baca was the subject of one of its first columns. More than 
75 more newspapers have subscribed to Hispanic Link since that column was distributed 
.•. and now Herman's back in the national news. So here's an updated version of--

QUICK STUDY OF A CHICANO ADVOCATE 

By Charlie Ericksen 

Militancy is like the military. You can join up for short hitches or long ones. 

Or you can make it a career. 

With Herman Baca, being a Chicano is a career. 

This month he came to Washington to revalidate his credentials. 

Still boyish at 38 in spite of an imposing black moustache, Baca glowered at a 

roomful of reporters in the National Press Building and announced his call for a national 

campaign of resistance to President Reagan's "guns and barbed wire" immigration plan. "If 

it's enacted," he warned, "the plan will result in the largest importation of foreign 

labor to the United States since the forced immigration of Black slaves from Africa." 

He then proceeded to elaborate on the analogy. 

Herman Baca was born in Los Lentes, New Mexico -- a state which seems to breed 

Hispano leaders. At 12 he moved with his family to National City, Calif., a blue collar 

town between San Diego and the Mexican border. He's still there. 

As a teenager, Baca walked precincts for Richard Nixon before he started challenging 

the political structure he was attempting to become part of. After graduating from high 

school, he went to work in a print shop, but lost his job at age 26 for becoming too 

engrossed in running the successful initial primary campaign for California Assemblyman 
/ 

Peter Chacon. So he opened his own print shop. 

The shop has led a struggling existence ever since, but it has proven invaluable 

in his efforts to communicate the messages of the parade of Chicano community issues he 

has seized upon . 

The first one was to halt the de~elopment of an industrial park in National City. 

m o r e 
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"We lost," he remembers. 

As head of the Committee for Chicano Rights, he launched into issues at the rate 

of one or more a year: police brutality, jury exclusion, local rezoning, treatment of 

Chicano students, harassment of low riders, bilingual education, Border tactics, employ

ment discrimination ••• 

With equal fervor, he attacked the KKK and other Hispanos whom he felt sold out. 

Over the last dozen years, he has developed an ability to carve around the subtleties 

of an issue and cut directly into its heart. 

Undocumented workers, he decided long ago, were "the slave issue of the 20th cen

tury." The Southwest is America's '1new Vietnam. '1 Chicanos who live there are "playing 

poker with no chips." Whenever a Mexican American issue flared, regional media checked 

with Baca for a reading. More recently, reporters from national and international 

publications -- West Germany, Mexico City, and Sweden among them-- walk up the driveway 

of the modest home where he's lived since 1966. 

"The name Herman Baca triggers a reaction from our readers like no other name," 

admits San Diego Union associate editor Peter Kaye. "Nobody's neutral about Herman." 

Baca's wife and four children have shared in the price he pays for such notoriety. 

Their home has been shot at and vandalized. A cross has flamed on their front lawn. 

His teenage boys have been harassed and threatened. 

"But they know that I'm doing it for them," he explains. "I'm just doing my bit, 

like a lot of others who work with me. 

"If we don't try to change things, the Chicano will never be a complete human being." 

The Committee for Chicano Rights has become the grass roots agency of last resort 

for any Chicano with a problem. Unlike government sponsored agencies, it's not selective 

about whom it tries to help. 

It continually sponsors dinners, dances, and other functions to raise money for 

one cause or another. Last May, it hosted the National Chicano Immigration Conference, 

whose resolutions Baca brought to Washington this trip. He has also collected thick 

m o r e 
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books of affidavits and testimony alle ging atrocities by members of the u.s. Border 

Patrol, against U.S. citizens as well as non-citizens. Those he delivered to the White 

/ / House and to Mexico President Jose Lopez Portillo prior to his June meetinq with Reagan. 

Baca continues to s pend more than half of his waking hours in pursuit of Chicano 

rights. Last year, his print shop netted under $10,000, he says. 

Will he ever "retire" as an activist? 

"How can you even think about it?" he asks. "Things are worse now than they were 

10 years ago. A few individuals have moved up and out, but the community's gone back-

wards. It's poorer than ever, more disenfranchis e d, with fewe r remedies and fewer 

outside people willing to h e lp." 

Will his anger ever subside? 

Baca just laughs. 

"My anger? How can white people be so naive? All those goody-goody Hispanics and 

Latinos who are so nice, who white people think are not like Herman Baca -- just give 

them a few beers, turn the mariachi up a little louder, and they'll make Herman Baca 

sound like a moderate." 

(Charlie Ericksen is editor of Hispanic Link News Service.) 

# 
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NUESTRO DILEMA SOBRE INMIGRACION - TRES EVALUACIONES EN DESACUERDO 

Por Rub~n Treviso y Charlie Ericksen 

La b~squeda de un curso de accibn estadounidense legltimo en materia de inmigracion 

ha comenzado nuevamente. La actual "solucibn" nacional de tolerar a los trabajadores in-

documentados ya no resulta aceptable para el pueblo estadounidense. De modo que nuestra 

maquinaria politica estA preparandose para darle otra vuelta al asunto. 

El Presidente ha hablado. El Congreso estA comprometido - momentaneamente por lo 

menos. En las audiencias que se aproximan, le gaerA un diluvio de hechos contradicto-

rios y de teorias disimiles que debe separar. 

Tres puntos de vistas recibiran, o debieran recibir, su atencion especial y su con-

t 
sideracion: Los de la administracibn de Reagan, los de los 20 millones de hispanos de 

esta nacion y los de nuestro vecino, Mexico. Todos tienen - o se dice que tienen, mu-

cho en juego. 

Desgraciadamente, la divergencia en las opiniones de las tres partes sobre causas 

y efectos, vlctimas y benefactores, es tan considerable, que nuestro aparato politico 

puede trabarse nuevamente. 

Para demostrar las contradicciones, Hispanic Link ha aislado comentarios recientes 

de los portavoces puristas de cada grupo: 

Por la administracion: El Presidente Reagan y el Procurador General William French 

Smith. 

Por los hispano-americanos: Herman Baca, presidente del clamoroso y popular Comite 
, por los Derechos de los Chicanos, que recientemente atrajo cerca de 200 organizaciones a 

su conferencia nacional sobre inmigracion en San Diego, California. 

Por Mexico: El Dr. Jorge Bustamante, principal erudito mexicano en materia de inmi-

gracion y a menudo el portavoz "extra-oficial' ' del gobierno mexicano en esa materia. 

Los puntos de vista del Presidente Reagan ·y del Procurador General Smith se basan en 
declaraciones que prepararon para presentar el nuevo conjunto de la administraci6n acerca 
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de inmigracion al publico. Los comentarios de Baca y del Dr. Bustamante se basan en las 

preguntas que les fueron presentadas por Hispanic Link, asi como en otras declaraciones 

publicas que hicieron en Washington, D.C., cuando comparecieron en este mes • 
• 

Pregunta: 6Discutio el Presidente Reagan su propuesta con el Presidente de M~xico 

Lopez Portillo? 

PRESIDENTE REAGAN: Discutimos el asunto cuando el Presidente Lopez Portillo me vi
sito el roes pasado, y hemos considerado cuidadosamente los puntos de vista de nuestros 
amigos mexicanos. 

DECLARACION ADICIONAL DE LA ADMINISTRACION: La discusion del Presidente Reagan so
bre inrnigracion con el Presidente Lopez Portillo fu~ una de una serie de consultas que 
hemos tenido con el gobierno mexicano acerca 4e inrnigracion. Ha sido la politica de la 
administracion el evitar tomar cualqu~r accion precipitada sobre inrnigracion sin consul
tar de antemano con el gobierno mexicano a fin de _que M~xico pueda dar los pasos necesa
rios para reducir al mlnimo cualesquiera efectos perjudiciales que nuestro cambio de po
litica pudiera tener en M~xico. Continuaremos consultando con M~xico acerca de los asun
tos de inrnigracion porque creemos que las consultas nos han permitido llegar a una com
prension de la posicion de cada una de las partes. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: Hubo una oferta del Presidente Reagan para consultar con el gobier
no mexicano, pero no fu~ discutida por los dos presidentes. Cuando estaban reuni~ndose, 
el plan fu~ presentado por el Procurador General Smith a la cornitiva del Presidente Lpez 
Portillo, incluyendo algunos miembros de su gabinete. El Presidente Lopez Portillo no 
se hallaba presente durante la reunion - algo que habia sido arreglado de ese modo. El 
gobierno mexicano no ha aceptado el plan, ni siquiera en principio • 

• 
PREGUNTA: 6FAVORECE EL GOBIERNO MEXICANO UN PROGRAMA DE TRABAjADORES INVITADOS? 

DECLARACION DE LA ADMINISTRACION: El gobierno mexicano no ha solicitado un programa 
de trabajadores temporales, pero naturalmente se hallaria interesado en los detalles de 
cualquier propuesta para .establecer uno. Aunque M~xico tiene un problema de desempleo, 
esta sufriendo escasez de trabajadores habiles. Le preocupan los efectos, no solamente 
de un programa de trabajadores temporales, sino tambi~n de la ampliacion de la inrnrnigra
cion y de la legalizacion. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: Varias de las ideas mencionadas en el plan (incluyendo el programa 
de trabajadores invitados) no concuerdan con el mejor interes de Mexico. Este punto de 
vista ha sido expresado unanimemente por las organizaciones e instituciones de M~xico que 
han hecho comentarios. Ni una sola lo ha apoyado • 

• PREGUNTA: ~CUAL SERA LA FUNCION Y EL EFECTO DE UN PROGRAMA DE TRABAJADORES INVITADOS 

PROCURADOR GENERAL SMITH: La contratacion de algunos extranjeros ilegales puede atri 
buirse a una provision insuficiente de trabajadores estadounidenses para ciertas clases de 
empleos en algunas localidades ••• Donde los trabajadores estadounidenses no han estado 
disponibles, de hecho, para cubrir estas plazas, la presencia de trabajadores extranjeros 
ha sido enormemente beneficiosa, tanto para los Estados Unidos como para M~xico. Segun 
nuestra propuesta, durante un espacio de prueba de dos anos, se admitirian hasta 50,000 
trabajadores anualmente para que permanecieran entre 9 y 12 meses. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: El programa de trabajadores invitados asegurara dos cosas: Los tra
bajadores que hayan sido cesanteados por las autoridades de inrnigracion y devueltos a M~
xico seran reemplazados. Asegurara la competencia por los empleos entre tres clases: La 
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de los indocumentados, la del inmigrante normalizado y lade los trabajadores invitados. 

Estos tres grupos no tendran los mismos derechos minimos que otros trabajadores de los 

Estados Unidos. El programa de trabajadores invitados proporciona la seguridad de que 

el dep~sito de mano de obra barata que haya sido creado por el llamado programa de amnis

tia va a ser renovado ••• Aumentara la competencia y disminuira los jornales. Eso fu~ 

lo que pasb durante el programa de los braceros, que dur~ 24 anos. 

SR. BACA: La Seccibn H-2 de la Ley de Inmigracibn y Naturalizacibn permite la im

portaci~n de trabajadores extranjeros temporales ahora, si existen escaseces. No hay 

escaseces. Pero los trabajadores agricolas estadounidenses no pueden negociar en busca 

de jornales mas altos donde exista la amenaza de la seccibn H-2. Si un trabajador con

tratado bajo la Secci~n H-2 .se queja de las condiciones de trabajo, puede enviarsele de 

regreso a casa. Lee Williams, anterior ejecutivo del Departamento de Trabajo de los 

Estados Unidos, que supervisaba las operaciones diarias del antiguo programa de ''brace

ros" durante 15 anos, recientemente calificb a tales programas de 11 esclavitud legal. 11 

• 
PREGUNTA: (IAYUDARAN LOS PROGRAMAS DE AMNISTIA Y DE TRABAJADORES INVITADOS A DISMI-

NUIR LA CORRIENTE DE TRABAJADORES INDOCUMENTADOS? 

PROCURADOR GENERAL SMITH: La estrategia del Presidente debiera reducir considera

blemente la inmigracibn ilegal, ampliando las oportunidades para trabajar legalmente en 

los Estados Unidos - por medio del programa de trabajadores temporales y de la legaliza

cibn (amnistla) - y de la prohibicibn de emplear a los que se hallen fuera de estos pro

gramas. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: El plan no es l~gico, en verdad, si el objetivo es el de poner fre

no o disminuir la inmigracibn de indocumentados. Se halla disenado de manera que produz

ca lo contrario. La mejor forma de asegurar la continuacibn de la corriente es el progra 

rna de trabajadores invitados en combinaci~n con el llamado programa de amnistla. El pro

grama de trabajadores invitados aumentara las esperanzas por parte del inmigrante en po-

tencia, y estas personas vendran en numeros mayores. · 

SR. BACA: En el programa de los "braceros", que existib entre 1942 y 1964, a pesar 

de los alegatos del gobierno de que se pondria freno a la inmigraci~n ilegal, un numero 

mayor de trabajadores mexicanos entr~ a los Estados Unidos sin documentos que con ellos. 

Aun si un nuevo programa de "braceros" fuera a manejar un mill~n de trabajadores, afecta

ria unicamente a la d~cima parte de los desempleados y sub-empleados de Mexico. Nueve dE 

cada diez harAR lo que hicieron sus abuelos y sus padres - entraran a los Estados Unidos 

sin documentos. 

' PREGUNTA: ~CUAL SERIA EL EFECTO DEL AUMENTO EN LA EJECUCION DE LA LEY A LO LARGO DI 

• 
LA FRONTERA MEXICANA? 6,QUE TAL SI SE SELLARA LA FRONTERA? 

PROCURADOR GENERAL SMITH: Al tiempo que aumentaremos nuestras gestiones en la fron · 

tera, ~sta no puede sellarse ••• (Nuestra) polltica se dirige a cuatro necesidades funda 

mentales: Primera, desanimar la inmigraci~n ilegal a traves de la frontera del suroeste 

los fondos (solicitados) proporcionaran al Servicio de Inmigracibn y Naturalizaci~n 564 

plazas adicionales, incluyendo 236 patrulleros fronterizos mas. Los fondos adicionales 

suministraran tambien el funcionamiento de helicbpteros y otros equipos necesarios ••• 

Esperamos que los fondos adicionales para las operaciones fronterizas y de control de la 

zona resulten en un aumento considerable de arrestos anualmente. Ademas, al enfocar los 

recursos en localidades con prioridad, tales como Chula Vista, El Paso, Miami, New York, 

Los Angeles y Chicago, el Servicio de Inmigracibn y Naturalizaci~n ampliara aun mas los 

resultados de su programa de cumplimiento de la ley. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: Si la frontera se sellara eficazmente - hablo hipoteticamente - lc 

reaccibn m!s energica vendria de los patronos en los estados del suroeste, que irian a 1 
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quiebra ••• Si se expulsara a todos los inmigrantes mexicanos indocumentados de los Esta
dos Unidos hoy, un millon y medio en lomas alto de la temporada, serla un problema gra
ve, pero no un desastre imposible de manejar. Hasta cierto punto, serla un beneficia. 
En las tres ciudades mayores de M~xico - Ciudad Mexico, Guadalajara y Monterrey - hay 
escasez de mano de obra a todos los niveles. Aun cuando Mexico esta desarrollandose a 
paso acelerado, aun no tenemos nada que se asemeje al empleo total. Estamos enfrentan
donos a una paradoja sin precedentes. Necesitamos continuar exportando mano de obra sin 
habilidades, pero necesitamos impbrtar trabajadores con habilidades medias y elevadas. 
A continuacion de su reunion con el Presidente Reagan, en lo que se llamo "el D:l.a de la 
Prensa" en M~xico, el Presidente Lopez Portillo anunci~ que el gobierno mexicano se pro
pon:l.a invitar - utilizo la ,frase "para hacer propaganda" - a los trabajadores mexicanos 
que se hallan en los Estados Unidos para que regresaran, porque tenemos escasez de tra
bajadores con habilidades medianas y altas. 

SR. BACA: El resultado del aumento del cumpaimiento de la ley seria un sistema pa
recido al apartheid para los chicanos, un estado de sitio cada vez mayor en las comunida
des latinas. Solo el 50% de los indocumentados que estan en este pals son mexicanos. 
No obstante, el 95% de los arrestos van contra personas de ancestro mexicano. Si no hay 
un estado de sitio a lo largo de la frontera canadiense, GPOr que habrla de existir a 
lo largo de la frontera mexicana? El aumento de la ejecucion de la ley en la frontera 
significa mas matanzas de personas desarmadas por parte de la Patrulla Fronteriza, mas 
violaciones y palizas, mas ninos muriendo. 

' PREGUNTA: ~ES LA PROPUESTA DE REAGAN LO SUFICIENTEMENTE DURA PARA LOS PATRONOS? 

PROCURADOR GENERAL SMITH: La administracion propane legislacion que prohiba a los 
patronos de cuatro o mas empleados contratar a sabiendas extranjeros ilegales. Se im
pondr:l.an multas civiles desde $500 a $1,000 por cada extranjero ilegal que se contrata
ra. El Departamento de Justicia estar:l.a autorizado para solicitar mandamientos judicia
les contra los patronos que sigan una "pauta o practica" de contratar extranjeros ilega
les. La administraci~n se opone a la creacion de una tarjeta nacional de identificacion. 
Pero a fin de que las sanciones contra los empleadores sean un disuasivo factible, la ad
ministraci~n reconoce la necesidad de que exista un medio de cumplir la ley que propor
cione a un patrono una defensa de buena fe si examina una prueba documental de ser ele
gible para trabajar. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: No se puede tener una ley de inmigfacion que se suponga represen
tar el inter~s de una naci~n soberana y que diga que un patrono puede contratar a un in
migrante indocumentado. Esa es la ambivalencia fundamental y la contradiccion entre una 
ley de inmigracion que debiera responder al inter~s soberano de una naci~n y otra ley de 
inmigracion que sea hecha a la medida para los empleadores de los Estados Unidos. 

SR. BACA: Aunque once estados tienen actualmente leyes que establecen sanciones con
tra los empleadores, ha habido s~lo una declaracion de culpabilidad en los diez ultimos 
anos. La propuesta de Reagan tiene todas las lagunas que los grandes negocios necesitan. 
Se excluye automaticamente al cincuenta por ciento de todos los empleadores de la naci~n -
los que tienen menos de cuatro empleados. Al resto no se le acusara si pueden ''probar" 
que vieron una tarjeta del Seguro Social del solicitante u otro ~edio de identificacion 
que puede comprarse o falsificarse con facilidad. Es solamente mas burocracia y mas 
oportunidad para discriminar contra los estadounidenses que "parecen extranjeros." 

, 
PREGUNTA: ~ANIMA LA PROPUESTA DE REAGAN A LA DISCRIMINACION CONTRA LOS HISPANO

AMERICANOS? 

PROCURADOR GENERAL SMITH: Creemos que esta nueva ley puede cumplirse y se cumplira 
sin discriminacion y sin reglamentacion excesiva. Ya que los empleadores pueden basarse 
en los documentos existentes y no se les exigira que hagan juicios sobre la autenticidad 
de los documentos, no tendran oportunidad para efectuar decisiones subjetivas y posible-
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mente discriminatorias acerca de personas que puedan parecen extranjeras. 

SR. BACA: Ataca los derechos humanos fundamentales y los derechos civiles de los indocumentados, de los que tienen documentos y de los ciudadanos estadounidenses que 11 parecen mexicanos 11 • Exige que los trabajadores indocumentados trabajen y paguen impuestos durante anos y mas anos sin ser elegibles para los beneficios que reciben otros estadounidenses - compensacion por desempleo, Seguro Social. Al convertir en agentes del Servicio de lnmigracion y Naturalizacion al 50% de los empleadores de este pais y aumentar las Patrullas Fronterizas a lo largo de la frontera mexicana, hara que quienes vivimos aqui seamos a~n mas vulnerables a la discriminacibn y a las atrocidades • .. 
PREGUNTA: (ICUAL ES EL EFECTO CONJUNTO DE LA PROPUESTA DE REAGAN? 

PRESIDENTE REAGAN: El conjunto de disposiciones se destina a conservar .nuestra tradici6n de aceptar que lleguen extranjeros a nuestras costas, pero aceptandolos de modo controlado y ordenado. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: Constituira la garant!a de que las cosas no carnbiaran en la relaci6n entre el trabajador rnexicano que se halla en los Estados Unidos y los empleadores estadounidenses. Para mi, el plan es una institucionalizacion de todas las prActicas de explotaci6n. 

SR. BACA: Crea una sub-clase de trabajadores sin voz que pueden ser explotados y disminuye mAs a~n los derechos de los 20 rnillones de latinos de los Estados Unidos. 

(Propiedad literaria registrada por Hispanic Link, Inc., en 1981.) 



WASHINGTON, D.C. 

CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 
FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

JULY 31, 1981 

HERMAN BACA AND SEVERAL MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS (CCR), 
A SAN DIEGO-BASED HUMAN AND CIVIL RIGHTS ORGANIZATION, ARRIVED TODAY IN 
WASHINGTON D.C. TO CONTINUE THEIR CHICANO NATIONAL IMMIGRATION OFFENSIVE 
AGAINST PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN'S BRACERO PROGRAM AND LAiv-ENFORCEMENT 
APPROACH IMMIGRATION PLAN. 

RESPONDING TO PRESIDENT REAGAN'S RECENTLY RELEASED IMMIGRATION PROGRAM 
BACA DENOUNCED REAGAN'S AMNESTY AS MERE RHETORIC. "WHAT AMNESTY?" BACA 
ASKED. "RIGHT NOW THE IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE (I.N.S.) 
HAS HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF CASES OF INDIVIDUALS WITH THE PROPER DOCU
MENTATION WHO HAVE WAITED YEARS TO I~1IGRATE. MEXICANS WHO APPLIED IN 
JANUARY 1972 ARE BARELY BEING PROCESSEQ NOW IN 1981. HOW IS THIS IN
COMPETENT AND RACIST AGENCY GOING TO BE ABLE TO PROCESS THREE MILLION 
AMNESTY CASES WHEN THEIR RED TAPE HAS THEM 10 YEARS BEHIND SCHEDULE? IT 
WILL BE THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY BEFORE SO-CALLED 'ELIGIBLE 1 MEXICANS 
WILL RECEIVE AMNESTY", HE CHARGED. 

THE LACK OF SINCERITY OF THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION IS REVEALED WHEN WE 
SEE PROPOSALS FOR MORE MONEY FOR BORDER PATROL AGENTS TO FORCE UNDOCU
MENTED WORKERS BACK TO MEXICO BUT NO PROPOSALS FOR FUNDS TO RELIEVE THE 
I.N.S. BUREAUCRATIC RED TAPE NIGHTMARE. BUT AN EVEN GREATER EXM1PLE OF 
REAGAN"S INSINCERITY, CALLOUSNESS AND HYPOCRISY IS HIS PROPOSED BRACERO 
PROGRM1. WHILE TRYING TO CONVINCE THE PUBLIC THAT HIS IS A HUMANE ATTI
TUDE IN RESOLVING THE IMMIGRATION ISSUE HE IS TRYING TO REINTRODUCE A 
FOREIGN WORKER TYPE PROGRAM LABELED "LEGALIZED SLAVERY" BY THE FORMER 
DIRECTOR OF THE BRACERO PROGRAM. 

THE CCR ON BEHALF OF 200 ORGANIZATIONS THAT ATTENDED THEIR CHICANO 
NATIONAL IMMIGRATION CONFERENCE OF MAY 1980, AND THEIR CHICANO NATIONAL 
IMMIGRATION TRIBUNAL OF APRIL 1981, RECENTLY SENT A TELEGRAM TO BOTH 
PRESIDENT REAGAN AND MEXICAN PRESIDENT JOSE LOPEZ PORTILLO TO "REFUTE 
ANY TYPE OF 'BRACERO' FOREIGN IHPORTATION PROGRAM OR LAW ENFORCEMENT AS 
SOLUTIONS TO THE IMMIGRATION PROBLEM". BACA STATED "THAT ANY TYPE OF 
FOREIGN LABOR IMPORTATION PROGRAH CAN ONLY LEAD TO A SLAVE TYPE SYSTEM 
FOR THE IMPORTED MEXICAN WORKER AND AN APARTHEID SYSTEM FOR THE 20 MILLION 
CHICANO/LATINOS IN THE U.S." 

BACA WHO EMPHASIZED PAST POSITIONS BY OVER 200 CHICANO/MEXICANO ORGANI
ZATIONS OVER A 10 YEAR PERIOD STATED THAT "ANY TYPE OF BRACERO LABOR 
IMPORTATION PROGRAM OR LAW ENFORECE!1ENT APPROACH TO RESOLVE THE IMMI
GRATION ISSUE WILL BE OPPOSED TOOTH AND NAIL BY THE CHICANO COMMUNITY". 
"PRESIDENT REAGAN IS LOOKING FOR A SIMPLE SOLUTION TO A VERY COMPLEX 
PROBLEM", STATED BACA, "AND HE IS USING THE SAME OLD LAiv ENFORCEMENT, 
GUNS AND BARBED-WIRE SOLUTIONS THAT WERE PROPOSED IN THE CARTER IMMI
GRATION PLAN OF AUGUST 1977 AND LATER REJECTED BY THE U.S. CONGRESS AND 
THE AMERICAN PUBLIC. 

"WE CALL ON THE AMERICAN PEOPLE TO TURN AWAY FROM THE PROVEN 'BANKRUPT' 
FAILURES OF THE PAST AND INSTEAD SEEK SOLUTIONS TO THE IMMIGRATION PROB
LEM ON THE PRINCIPLES OF PROTECTING THE DIGNITY, INTEREST AND THE HUMAN, 
CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS NOT ONLY OF THE UNDOCUMENTED MEXICAN 
WORKERS BUT ALSO OF THE 20 MILLION CHICANO/LATINOS. 

T~i.t: FACT THAT THE PRESENT AND PAST ADMINISTRATION, ESPECIALLY THE 
SELECT Cm1MISSION ON IMMIGRATION, HAS NEVER ADDRESSED THE CAUSES OF 
IMMIGRATION AND HAVE CONTINUED TO DISREGARD THE MASSIVE PUBLIC TEST
IMONY WHICH WAS PRESENTED IN OPPOSITION TO THE PROPOSED RECOMMENDA
TIONS PROVES THAT THE REAGAN PROPOSALS WILL PLAY NO POSITIVE ROLE IN 
SOLVING THE IMMIGRATION ISSUE. "IN FACT WHAT THE PROPOSAL \\TILL DO IS 
AGGRAVATE THE VIOLENCE ALONG THE U.S./MEXICO BORDER, AND THE MASSIVE 
VIOLATIONS OF CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS IN CHICANO/LATINO COM
MUNITIES! 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR IMMIGRANTS' RIGHTS 
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Late Bulletin 

House Votes Restriction on LSC 
Immigration Representation 

T9(iay, June 18, 1981, the full House of Representatives voted 
to further restrict LSC representation of immigrants living in 
the United States. The House Subcommittee on Courts, Civil 
Liberties and the Administration of Justice had previously 
marked-up a bill which would have adopted the O'Brien restric
tion into the Legal Services Corporation Act. This language was 
also adopted by the House Judiciary Committee. 

However, when H.R. 3480 came to the floor of the House, 
Congressman McCollum (R. Fla.) offered more restrictive lan
guage which was approved. The new language will restrict re
presentation to (1) U.S. citizens; (2) permanent resident aliens; 
(3) "an alien who is either married to a United States citizen or 
is a parent of an unmarried child under the age of 21 years 
of such a citizen and who has filed an application for adjust
ment of status to permanent residence under the Immigration 
& Nationality Act . . . "; (4) refugees and persons granted politi
cal asylum; and (5) persons granted withholding of deporta
tion under Section 243(h) of the Act. 

NCIROpens 
Washington, D.C. Office 

The National Center for Immigrants' Rights has hired Mr. 
Amit Pandya to staff a new office in Washington, D.C. Mr. 
Pandya was chosen after NCIR reviewed approximately fifty 
applications for the position of staff attorney. 

Mr. Pandya obtained his Bachelor of Arts degree at Oxford 
University in 1972 and his law degree at Yale Law School in 
1980. He has most recently worked as a fellow at the Institute 
for Public Representation in Washington, D.C. He has been 
involved in immigration matters for some time, and authored 
the most extensive analysis submitted to the Select Com
mission on Immigration and Refugee Policy opposing the imple
mentation of an employer sanction law. 

Mr. Pandya began his employment with NCIR on June 15, 
1981. He will be working at the offices of the Institute for Public 
Representation until permanent offices are located. His address 
and phone number are as follows: Mr. Amit Pandya, National 
Center for Immigrants ' Rights, c/o Institute for Public Repre
sentation, 600 New Jersey Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. 
20001, (202) 624-8390. Please feel free to contact Mr. Pandya if 
you have any immigration matters which need to be resolved 
in Washington, D.C. 

Hispanic and church organizations are outraged at this new 
restriction and have vowed to lobby the Senate against inclu
sion of similar language when they take up LSC's authorization 
bill. They have pointed out that LSC spends only about .05 % of 
its resources on immigration matters, that this language will 
facilitate the exploitation of immigrant communities, and will 
cause family separations. 

For more information please contact Amit Pandya, NCIR' s 

staff attorney in Washington, D.C., at (202) 624-8390, or Peter 
A. Schey, at (213) 487-2531. 
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Texas Fishermen v. Vietnamese Refugees 
During the past four years approximatP.ly 1,500 Vietnamese 

refugees have settled in the fishing towns along the Texas 
Gulf Coast, with approximately one-third of this number seek
ing to enter the Texas shipping industry. An increasing num
ber of Vietnamese refugees have purchased or leased shrimp
ing boats and it is now estimated that about 200 of the 550 
shrimping boats in the area are operated by Vietnamese. 

These Vietnamese refugees are entering an industry already 
suffering from a number of problems. The pollution from nearby 
chemical plants and refineries has negatively affected the breed
ing conditions for shrimp. Additionally, bad weather and hurri
canes have reduced shrimp harvest in recent years, while few 
costs have increased and Mexican shrimpers have increased 
competition. 

Sheriff Bill Kerber of Seabrook, one of the larger bay fishing 
communities on the Gulf Coast, states that coastal residents 
have become hostile towards the federal government and its 
refugee policy: "as they see it, an uncontrolled influx of refugees 
into the U.S. will pose a threat to jobs as more refugees even
tually choose to migrate into the bay communities.·· In August 
1979, a Vietnamese refugee was accused of killing a Texas 
fisherman in Seadrift, and Vietnamese boats were burnt and 
families threatened in the ensuing weeks and months. Follow
ing threats of bodily harm, many Vietnamese families volun
tarily evacuated the fishing villages. 

• Recently the President of the Seabrook Fishermen's Asso
.ciation, Gene Fisher, invited the Knights of Ku Klux Klan 
jKKK) to assist local fishermen in their battle with the Vietna
mese refugees. The KKK held a rally in February in Santa 
Fe, Texas and gave Texas Governor William Clemens until 
May 14 to see that fishing reguia tions were effectively enforced 
against the Vietnamese fishermen. John Galt, Exalted Cyclops 
of the Knights of the KKK stated that the Vietnamese re
fugees "are breaking laws and the government isn 't doing 
anything about it. If demands are not met, it will be up to the 
Grand Dragon and his Council of Hydras to take further action 
... and we don 't rule out strong measures to enforce the law." 
In response to the KKK's activities, the Vietnamese Fisher
men 's Association and various Vietnamese fishermen have 
brought suit in the U.S. District Court in Houston, Texas, 
;harging violations of anti-trust, civil rights, and anti-racketeer
ing laws. The lawsuit seeks increased law enforcement and a 
preliminary injunction restraining further civil rights violations 
against the Vietnamese. The case alleges that members of the 
KKK have threatened Vietnamese refugees, brandished wea
pons, burned boats, and interferred with business relations 
between Vietnamese refugees and others. 

Meanwhile, State Senator J.E. Brown has introduced legisla
tion in the Texas Senate which seeks to place a two-year 
moratorium on the issuance of shrimping licenses so that Parks 
and Wildlife Department can evaluate the ecological situation. 
The bill has been approved by the Texas Senate and is now 
before the Texas House. Another plan calls for the relocation 
of Vietnamese refugees who are willing to sell their boats 
and move out of the area. However, Paul Doyle, Resettlement 
Director for the United States Catholic Conference in Houston, 

estimates that only about 15 families might seek assistance 
from voluntary agencies in locating employment and housing 
away from the Gulf Coast. The Texas Governor 's Task 
Force has urged voluntary agencies and refugee groups to dis
courage secondary migration to the Gulf Coast. 

With no clear solution in sight, Col. Nguyen Van Nam, 
President of the Vietnamese Fishermen's Association, has said 
that " I encourage people to get out. We don't want to see 
violence, so its better to leave this area ." 

For further information please contact Peter A. Schey at 
NCIR (213) 487-2531. 

The National Center for Immigrants' Rights 
will sponsor the 

National Immigration and Refugee Consultation 

Trinity College, Washington, D.C. 
August 3 - 5, 1981 

For Further Information Contact 
NCIR (Los Angeles) (213) 487-2531. 

NCIR LEGAL STAFF 

Peter A. Schey, 
Directing Attorney 

Timothy S. Barker, 
Deputy Director 

Jose M. Acosta, 
Staff Attorney 

Carlos Holguin, 
Staff Attorney 

AmitPandya 
Director, Washington, D.C. Office 

The National Center for Immigrants' Rights is ac
tively soliciting articles from immigration attorneys 
for publication in the Immigration Law Bulletin. 
Please send all material for consideration to: 

National Center for Immigrants' Rights 
1550 West Eighth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 

(213) 487-2531 
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The Theory of ''Substantial Compliance'' 
by Lory Rosenberg 

The return of the fifty-two American hostages may have 
reduced tensions between Iran and the United States; it will 
not necessarily have the same effect on the tensions between 
Iranian students and the INS. Numerous regulation changes 
and internal policy memos enacted in response to the "hostage 
crisis" have resulted in greater scrutiny, increased enforcement, 
reluctance or refusal to exercise discretion, and differential 
treatment for Iranian students in immigration proceedings. 

Despite the return of the hostages, and the end to the crisis 
prompting those more restrictive terms and sanctions on main
tenance of student status by Iranians, the regulations and poli
cies remain. Arguments which may have been advanced all along 
concerning the unequal application of the immigration laws to 
Iranian students may now be bolstered by the fact that the 
rationale supporting the original enactments no longer exists. 
Such arguments should be developed and used to challenge the 
continued discrimination in terms of compliance with the law 
and relief available to these students, but that is another article. 

This article covers the issue of restoration or reinstatement 
to student status, as a form of relief for the Iranian student 
who has lapsed out of status,' transferred without permission, 
worked without permission or is charged with being out of 
status due to a combination of these circumstances. Discus
sion will focus on the analysis and practice of asserting factors 
in mitigation of such violations before Travel Control, whem 
the actual relief of reinstatement may be granted. It will also 
address the defense of these violations in the context of a depor
tation proceeding before an immigration judge. While the judge 
admittedly has no authority to reinstate, he must terminate 
proceedings on finding that the standard establishing a viola
tion of status has not been satisfied and the government's bur
den has not been met. This may have the same practical effect 
as reinstatement or provide the basis for a motion to recon
sider reinstatement before Travel Control. 

I 

The issue of reinstatement may arise in one of two basic 
ways. First, the student may wish to apply for transfer of schools 
or extension of status. If the student is already "out of status, " 
meaning s/he did not attend or enroll fulltime, didn't obtain 
prior permission to transfer to the student's current school, 
failed to report, or failed to obtain a timely extension of status 
previously, INS will consider the student in violation of the 
terms and conditions of maintaining non-immigrant student 
status. The remedy for this situation is an application or motion 
to reinstate, submitted to the District Director through the Tra
vel Control branch, where it will be adjudicated by an immi
gration examiner responsible for student cases. 

In the second situation, the issue of reinstatement arises 
after the student has been arrested or after an unsuccessful 
application for extension of status or permission to transfer. 
In this instance, the student already will be facing deporta
tion proceedings. According to the practice in the Boston 
District, it is possible to adjourn a deportation hearing tempor-

arily in order to submit a motion for reinstatement to the Dis
trict Director through Travel Control. The examiner in that 
capacity considers the motion and indicates whether it is the 
intention of the District Director to reinstate. If the District 
Director does not oppose reinstatement, representation is made 
before the immigration judge that the student will be reinstated 
to status, and the proceedings are terminated on the basis of 
this determination. The actual jurisdiction of the matter then is 
transferred back to the District Director and reinstatement is 
completed in the Travel Control branch (the I -94 is endorsed 
and returned to the student, authorizing her/his continued pur
suit of studies in the United States). If the District Director 
declines to reinstate the matter continues before the immigra
tion judge (see discussion below, II). 

The motion or application itself should be fairly extensive 
and should include the factual circumstances surrounding the 
violation, as well as, especially, the explanation for the viola
tion, mitigating circumstances, and all relevant factors concern
ing the student's educational goals, and academic status. 

The preparation and presentation of this argument is not 
only significant in establishing a convincing argument for the 
exercise of discretion by the INS. It will also be useful if the 
motion is denied, and should be introduced before the immi
gration judge and Board of Immigration Appeals (EIA) on 
the issue of deportability. 

An affidavit, and supporting documentation, such as lett~rs 
from professors, or any other evidence bearing on the viola
tion itself or favorable factors outweighing the violation shoJld 
also be included. In addition, it is my practice to include~at 
least a brief legal argument in the context of the motion in
cluding citations to cases or policy memoranda which should 
be attached. 

INS should be pressed to respond with a statement of rea
sons why discretion is not being exercised if the motion is 
denied, and this discretion may in addition provide useful 
evidence in favor of the student. For example, often the practice 
of the District Director has been to say that the student violated 
his status, so rein9tatement is not in order. Ir~ fact, since much 
of the regulations concerning compliance with status include 
provisions for extending status when there is good cause or 
explanation for the failure to remain in compliance, this is in
sufficient! Rather, a denial to reinstatement, particularly where 
affirmative considerations have been advanced, must include a 
statt-ment indicating why the affirmative reasons were found 
not to constitute good cause or reasonable excuse for the vio
lation. 

To illustrate how mitigating or affirmative factors should be 
used in the motion to offset an undisputed violation, the ex
ample of an application to transfer is effective. In one recent 
case, an Iranian student was admitted to attend a particular 
university, where he did enroll and study for two semesters. 
This school was especially expensive relative to others in the 
same geographic area. The student, whose father was a retired 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Court Rules in Favor of Returning Residents 
On April10, 1981 a final judgment was entered in the United 

States District Court for the Southern District of Texas in favor 
of returning permanent residents who have been denied re
entry to the United States by INS inspectors. In Leticia S. 
Hernandez us. Richard M. Casillas, C.A. No: L-78-42, plain
tiffs challenged the practice of immigrant inspectors within 
the San Antonio, Texas INS district who have solicited wai
vers of exclusion hearings and affidavits of relinquishment of 
resident status from permanent residents seeking re-entry but 
suspected of abandonment of their resident status. Plaintiffs 
argued that such solicitation of waivers without prior service 
or written notice of the right to an exclusion hearing and right 
to counsel and without referral of the applicant's case to immi
gration court violated the Immigration and Nationality Act 
[8 U.S.C. 1225(b)]. the regulations (8 C.F.R. 235.6) and the 
Fifth Amendment. 

Prior to trial, the court had certified a class of residents 
believed to be excludable for abandonment of status and who 
have signed or will sign waivers of hearings without prior service 
of INS from I-122 (Notice to Alien Detained for Hearing by an 
Immigration Judge). Since 1976, an estimated 500 persons have 
executed the waiver while trying to enter the United States 
through the Laredo, Texas port of entry, and have then been 
forced to return to Mexico. 

INS contended that was proper for for immigrant inspectors to 
orally advise applicants of the right to a hearing as well as the 
availability of a waiver, and that since the applicants had 
~1ected to sign the waivers and return to Mexico, there was no 

need to serve them with written notice of the charge, the right 
to a hearing and counsel, and the list of free available legal 
services. The two named plaintiffs and other witnesses testi
fied that they were told by INS inspectors that they had no 
choice but to sign the waivers and that they were either not 
fully advised of their rights or not advised at all. During the 
trial, the judge stated he found it hard to believe that perma
nent residents would so readily give up all their rights to re
side and work in the United States. 

In a detailed decision, Judge George Kazen held that there 
was a strong presumption against waiver of one's right to a 
hearing and since the Act and regulations mandated referral to 
an immigration court, a waiver could only properly be taken 
before the immigration judge. The District Court judge went on 
to criticize the challenged practice whereby a uniformed INS 
inspector confronts the applicant, and takes an English lan
guage affidavit and waiver from a Spanish speaking appli
cant. INS had contended that lack of funds to hire sufficient 
immigration judges warranted the waiver practice, but the 
court considered the argument without merit. 

INS was permanently enjoined from further use of the waivers 
and affidavits of relinquishment by immigrant inspectors. The 
court further ordered INS to provide class members with hear
ings. INS has filed their Notice of Appeal in the Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals. 

For more information please contact Lee J. Teran, TRLA, 
(512) 727-5191, or Peter A. Schey. NCIR, (213) 487-2531. 

+~------------------------------------------------------------------------------

INS Considering New ''Deferred Action'' O.l.'s 
The following is the text of an operation instruction which 

INS is currently considering for distribution to the field concern
ing "deferred action": 

" OPERATIONS INSTRUCTIONS§ 103.1(a) (1) (ii): Deferred 
actions. The District Director may, in his discretion, recommend 
consideration of deferred action, an act of administrative choice 
to give some cases lower priority and in no way an entitlement, 
in appropriate cases. (Revised). 

The deferred action category recognizes that the Service has 
limited enforcement resources and that every attempt should be 
made administratively to utilize these resources in a manner 
which will achieve the greatest impact under the immigration 
laws. In making deferred action determinations, the following 
factors, among others, should be considered: 

(A) the likelihood of ultimately removing the alien including: 
(1) likelihood that the alien will depart without formal 
proceedings (e.g. minor child who will accompany de
portable parents); 
(2) age or physical condition affecting ability to travel; 
(3) likelihood that another country will accept the alien; 

(4) the likelihood that the alien will be able to qualify 
for some of relief which would prevent or indefinitely 
delay deportation; 

(B) The presence of sympathetic factors which, while not 
legally precluding deportation, could lead to unduly 
protracted deportation proceedings, and which, because 
of a desire on the part of the administrative authori
ties were the courts to reach a favorable result, could 
result in a distortion of the law with unfavorable impli
cations for future case; 

(C) The likelihood that because of the sympathetic factors 
in the case, a large amount of adverse publicity will be 
generated which will result in a disportionate amount 
of Service time being spent in responding to such 
publicity or justifying actions; 

(D) Whether or not the individual is a member of a class 
of deportable aliens whose removal has been given a 
high enforcement priority (e.g. dangerous criminals, 
large-scale alien smugglers, narcotic drug traffickers, 
war criminals, habitual immigration violaters). (Revised.} 

(Continued on page B) 
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Immigration Bills Pending in Congress 
The following is a partial list of immigration bills introduced 

to date in the House and Senate., Additional bills are being 
introduced on an almost daily basis and will be reported upon 
in a future issue of the Immigration Law Bulletin: 

(1) H .B.-34 - Frank Annunzio (D.-111.): Seeks to make addi
tional immigrant visas available for immigrants from certain 
countries and for other purposes. 

(2) H.B.-156- Clair W. Burgener (R.-Ca.): To amend the Im
migration & Nationality Act to prevent the illegal entry and 
employment of immigrants in the United States, to facilitate 
the admission of temporary workers, to regulate the issuance 
and use of social security account cards, and for other purposes. 

(3) H.B.-185- George E. Danielson (D.-Ca.): To amend the 
Immigration & Nationality Act to provide that any person who 
employs an undocumented immigrant shall be guilty of a petty 
offense and subject to a fine. 

(4) H.B.-186- George E. Danielson (D.-Ca.): To amend the 
Internal Revenue Code by disallowing a deduction for salaries 
paid to undocumented immigrants. 

(5) H.B.-619- Norman D. Schumway (R.-Ca.): To amend 
the Immigration & Nationality Act to facilitate the admission 
of temporary agricultural workers. 

(6) H.B.-620 - Norman D. Schumway (R.-Ca.): To amend the 
Immigration & Nationality Act to provide for labor certifica
tion on an area wide, rather than nation-wide basis for admit
tance of temporary agricultural labor. 

(7) H.B.-724- Cardiss R. Collins (D.-Ill.): To amend the Immi
gration & Nationality Act to require that any alien who has 
been detained for further inquiry or who has been temporarily 
excluded shall have the right to be represented by counsel from 
the time of such detention or exclusion. 

(8) H.B.-1650- Dan Lungren (R. -Ca.): To amend the Immi
gration & Nationality Act to establish a program to permit 
nationals of Mexico to enter the United States and perform 
temporary services or labor. 

(9) H.B.-1680- C.W. Bill Young (R.-Fla .) : To amend Title 
XVI of the Social Security Act to provide that certain immi
grants may not qualify for supplemental security income bene
fits unless they have continuously resided in the United States 
for a period of five years as lawful permanent residents , and to 
provide that a lawful immigrant may not be admitted to the 
United States unless a citizen of the United States agrees to 
provide support to such immigrant for a period of five years 
subsequent to admission. 

(10) H.B.-2490- Don L. Banker (D.-Wa.): To amend the Social 
Security Act to require the issuance of Social Security Cards 
designated to reveal any unauthorized alteration to require that 
employment restrictions based on alienage be marked on such 
card, a ceiling of 350,000 for lawful immigration, and increased 
by prospective employees. 

(11) H.B.-2782- Robbin Beard (R.-Tn.), Tony Coelho (D.-Ca.): 
To establish an employers sanction law, a national work I.D. 
card a ceiling of 350,000 for lawful immigration, and increased 
border enforcement. 

(12) H.B.-1643 -Wayne Grishan (R.-Ca.): To prohibit the use 
of federal housing assistance with respect to undocumented 
immigrants. 

(13) .S.B-592- Walter D. Huddleston (D.-Ky.) : Same as 
H.B.-2782 (sanctions, national I.D. card, ceiling of 350,0QO, 
increased border enforcement). 

(14) S.B.-47- Harrison H. Schmitt (R.-N.M.): A bill to intro
duce a new guestworker program. 

Haitian Migrant Workers Say 
Farm Violated Labor Law 

Thirty-six migrant farmworkers filed suit in federal court on 
April 15, 1981 in the Middle District of Florida against the 
farm labor contractor in whose agricultural labor crew they 
worked during 1980 and against their employers, Fulwood 
Farms, Inc., during the same period. The action seeks money 
damages, declaratory relief and injunctive relief to vindicate 
rights afford by the Farm Labor Contractor Registration Act 
and the Fair Labor Standards Act. 

The statement of facts alleges that in 1980, agents of Ful
wood Farms, Inc., engaged the services of a farm labor contrac
tor to recruit, hire and transport migrant workers for work on 
the farming operations of Fulwood Farms. It is alleged that the 
person engaged as the contractor did not possess a certificate 
of registration as a farm labor contractor from the United States 
Secretary of Labor. The contractor allegedly recruited approxi
mately 120 Haitian refugees to perform farm labor on the straw
berry farm of Fulwood Farms. These workers were transported 
to the premises of Fulwood Farms by the contractor who had 

never received authorization from the United States Secretary 
of Labor to transport migrant workers. 

Upon arrival at the migrant labor camp, the plaintiffs and 
other refugees were assigned to living quarters in a migrant 
camp. The contractor has allegedly never received authorization 
from the United States Secretary of Labor to house migrant 
workers . It is alleged that the camp, which housed over 150 
individuals, was authorized by the County Health Department 
for a maximum occupancy of 82 persons. It is also alleged that 
the contractor failed to post in a conspicuous place a written 
statement of the terms and conditions of occupancy in a lan
guage which the plaintiffs and other refugees could understand. 

The complaint further states that the contractor and employer 
failed to post in a conspicuous place at the site of employment 
of written statement of the terms and conditions of employment 
as is required by federal law. The plaintiffs further claim that 

(Continued on Page II) 
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''Substantial Compliance'' (Continued from page 3) 

military officer in Iran, was receiving money from home to pay 
for his education. 

At the time of the revolution in Iran, m:litary pensions 
were suspended while the recipients ' position and participation 
in their capacity of the military forces under the Shah was 
investigated. During the suspension of pensions, the student's 
finances were diminished, and he sought to enroll in another 
school to continue his educational goals at a lesser tuition 
which he cou1d afford. He was unable to apply to the day pro
gram in the college to which he wished to transfer, due to the 
timing of his application. However, he applied to and was 
accepted in the night program at this school. Because the day 
program was certified to issue I-20s and the night program 
was not, he was unable to obtain an I-20 and apply for official 
permission to transfer, and thus he entered the program with
out having obtained this permission. 

His action constituted a violation of 8 CFR 214.2 (f)(4) in 
that he transferred without INS permission and was further
more attending a school/program not certified to admit and 
enroll non-immigrant students. After one semester he was able 
to apply for transfer to the day program, which was certified. 
He obtained an I-20 and applied to transfer to this college. His 
application was denied under the above-cited regulation, on the 
basis that he had not been a full time student at the last 
institution he had been previously authorized to attend pre
ceding his application to transfer. That is, he was not attending 
the first school which he was authorized to attend, and he did 
not ha.ve permission to enroll as a student at the school which 
he actually did attend. 

In a motion to reinstate him to student status, with permis
~ion to transfer schools, it was argued that while he had tech
nically violated the regulation, surrounding facts and circum
stances existed which satisfied the language in the regulation. 
This section of 8 CFR 214.2 (f) states that no transfer shall be 
allowed in circumstances where the student has not attended 
the last authorized school, unless his failure to do so was for 
good cause or otherwise justified. 

The fact this student continued to attend classes in the same 
major area of study is a positive factor. In fact, the credits 
which he earned in the night program were transferable to 
his record once he transferred to the day program. Thus the 
practical effect of his not being enrolled in an authorized pro
gram was minimal and did not interrupt pursuit of his educa
tional goal. 

Further, consideration must be given to the situation which 
brought about his transfer from the first university. The in
terruption experienced by most Iranians in the U.S. follow
ing the overthrow of the Shah and the taking of the US 
hostages is well known. This student's father relied on a mili
tary pension. The fact that it was interrupted would not really 
jeopardize this student 's ability to demonstrate sufficient finan
cial resources to maintain student status, as the pension was 
restored, and the student's financial status at the school he is 
presently attending was good. As soon as these financial diffi
culties arose, this student did all he could do to effectuate 
a transfer that would not interrupt his progress towards his 
educational objective. Having no control over the application 
deadline, he was forced to enroll in a program not authorized 
to issue I-20s. He took and satisfactorily c-ompleted a full course 
load. Good cause for his failure to obtain permission to trans-
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fer is clearly established. Nothing in his actions or the circum
stances offends the spirit of the regulations pertaining to stu
dent status. Rather this student complied to the best of his 
ability, and as soon as he was able to transfer to the day pro
gram and receive an 1-20 he attempted to transfer. 

While it may appear that this example is straightforward and 
represents a clear cut, easy case for reinstatement, that was 
not the case. First, the student in these circumstances was 
issued an Order to Show Cause; had the policy memo, CO. 
243.90 C from the then Acting Commissioner (Crosland) been 
applied in a proper exercise of discretion, proceedings would 
never have been instituted, and consideration of the factors 
favoring reinstatement would have been taken into account 
from the outset. Even after the original motion was filed, with 
deportation proceedings temporarily adjourned to allow the 
District Director to consider the substance of the motion and 
make a recommendation regarding reinstatement, it was denied 
without any statement or reasons for the denial. Only after a 
motion to reopen and reconsider, arguing the facts (including 
one new fact in that transfer of the credits earned in the night 
program now appeared on the student's official transcript) and 
arguing an erroneous application of the law, ' was submitted 
did the District Director indicate that INS would be inclined 
to reinstate this student if the deportation proceedings ter
minated and jurisdiction referred back to Travel Control. 

In another instance concerning an Iranian student's applica
tion for reinstatement (extension and permission to transfer) in 
light of the circumstances forcing him to attend a high school 
different than the one indicated on the visa issued to him by 
the visa officer in Tehran,' it took considerable legal persua
sion to bring about a favorable decision. In that case, one 
officer had originally recommended reinstatement and the case 
was terminated by the immigration judge on that basis. One 
remaining issue was whether reinstatement would be granted 
for duration of status, for which the student was eligible 
at the time of the recommendation to reinstate. The file was 
lost twice: once between the time of the recommendation to rein
state and the actual termination of deportation proceedings by 
the immigration judge (4 months), and a second t ime following 
the termination of the deportation proceedings, when it was 
laid to rest in Records for nearly six months. After it was 
finally retrieved for the supposed purpose of endorsing the stu
dent's I-94, "reinstated to status," the officer then reviewing 
the file decided it did not merit reinstatement and issued a 
denial. 

Significant in this situation is not only the disparate exer
cise of discretion on the same case, but the fact that the 
favorable exercise of discretion was clearly merited. The student 
had come to a high school/prep school of questionable repute in 
the Boston area, accompanied by his father. When they learned 
there was no provision for dormitory or other supervised hous
ing accomodations, the father was understandably concerned 
about leaving his sixteen year old son in one of the adult room
ing houses listed on the school's "housing'' bulletin. Iranian 
friends in the area informed them of the possibility of the stu
dent attending a different high school which participated in a 
program of housing foreign students with local families in their 
homes. The son enrolled and then applied for transfer to 
this school. Clearly the reason for not attending the original 
school was not for mere convenience' and was in fact due to 
circumstances which arose subsequent to the student's entry 
(discovering the lack of any formal housing arrangements, 
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which he had assumed would be provided by the school). 

The student was ultimately successful in that we were able to 
convince INS to stand by their original representation that 
status would be restored and transfer permission granted. 
However, the student was not granted duration of status, des
pite arguments that he was eligible at the time the original 
determination was made and should have been granted "d/s" 
but for delays caused by INS's own inaction. A decision has 
been made to await possible action by INS granting extensions 
to high school graduates admitted to college programs as was 
done in 1980 for those accepted to further programs. If this 
provision for extension is not enacted this year, this student 
will face a deportation proceeding in which the affirmative 
misconduct of INS in not adjudicating his motion must be 
raised as an estoppel defense. 

The development of the administrative and federal case law 
in this area (maintenance of student status) supports the fav
orable exercise of discretion in such cases. The regulatory lan
guage itself as well as recent policy memos concerning Iranians 
suggest that mitigating and surrounding circumstances must 
be taken into account.• The standard for determing whether 
student status has been violated is not merely whether, as a 
matter of fact, the student has failed to enroll for the proper 
number of credits, or dropped below the acceptable number. 
It is not merely whether the student has transferred without 
permission, or even arguably, whether the student has accept
ed employment without authorization. 

Rather the standard that has developed to determine whether 
status has been violated (and for which counsel should stead
fastly argue) is whether the violation alleged has meaningfully 
interrupted the student 's purpose in the United States
studying towards an education objective. ' In considering infrac
tions of the regulations, the overall impact of an adverse deci
sion on the student 's status and ability to pursue those goals 
must be weighed.• The violation should be treated in light of the 
spirit of the law and regulations, and not merely by its letter. 
Such an interpretation is too narrow and does not carry out the 
legislative intent behind regulations governing students.• 

II 

The case law described above continues to be quite relevant 
once the motion has been denied and the case stands before 
the immigration judge. There the question becomes whether or 
not the student is deportable for having failed to maintain 
non-immigrant status, Section 241 (a) (9), INA. The advocate 
should note that INS has used the overstay charge 241 (a) (2), 
and attempted to avoid consideration of the incidents of the 
student's performance or pursuit of his/her education in the 
United States, by claiming the student to be simply charged 
with having overstayed the time allotted. This attempt to 
avoid full consideration of the facts and circumstances sur
rounding the overstay should be challenged in the hearing. 
The government should not be allowed to avoid application of 
the legal standard which has developed in student cases (sub
stantial compliance with, or conversely, meaningful interrup
tion of, status), by choosing to charge under Section 241 
(a) (2), INA. 

As a practical matter where the charge is Section 241 (a) (9), 
INA, the understanding of the immigration judge that he 
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cannot reinstate students to status, while correct, often leads 
to denial of the respondent's right to present testimony and 
evidence on the issue of deportability. 10 The judge must con
sider such evidence, and furthermore cannot make a sustain
able determination of deportability where the respondent ad
mits the allegations, denies deportability, and is then pre
vented from introducing evidence on the issue. It has been 
the erroneous custom of the trial attorneys and immigration 
judges in the Boston District to conclude that when allega
tions are admitted, and the government rests, deportability 
is established by clear, unequivocal and convincing evidence.'' 

In a situation where the respondent attempts unsuccess
fully to present mitigating evidence on the question of whether 
or not s/he has failed to maintain (student) status, it is both 
absurd and a denial of due process to find the respondent 
deportable without even considering that evidence. In light 
of the case law based on legislative intent requiring adjudi
cation of the student's overall performance and compliance 
with student status, the government 's burden cannot be satis
fied where it rests on the respondent's admission, for exam
ple, that s/he failed to obtain prior permission to transfer. ' 2 

Why, under what circumstances, did this occur? How did it 
affect the student 's pursuit of her/his educational goal? A 
finding according to the proper standard cannot be made un
less this information is heard and taken into account by the 
immigration judge. 

An important aspect of seeking termination of proceedings 
before the immigration judge, on the basis that deportability 
has not been proven by clear, unequivocal and convincing 
evidence in a student case, concerns the posture in which such 
a successful student stands following termination of the hear
ing. While the INS is fond of deeming that every student 
infraction requires formal reinstatement, this is not actually 
the case. Where a student with "d/s" is alleged to have vio
lated status without permission, it is not really necessary t.:) 
win reinstatement from the District Director. In fact, if the 
government cannot meet its burden of proof before the immi
gration judge, or conversely if the student establishes sub
stantial compliance/no meaningful interruption, the proceedings 
are terminated. To a student holding duration of status en
titlement to remain in the United States, termination of all 
charges against that student is all that is necessary. The fact 
that the District Director may not be inclined to forgive 
the student's infraction is irrelevant if the immigration judge 
or the BIA later determines that no substantial violation of 
status and Section 241 (a) (9), INA, has occured or been pro
ven. 

FOOTNOTES 

1. Section 101 (a) (15), Immigration and Nationality Act (INA); 8 
CFR 214.1; 8 bCFR 214.2(F)(2H6a); 8 VFR 214.5. 

2. See also, in Iranian cases. Iranian Project #42 Telegram, Jan. 
4, 1980. CO 243.09·C (Interpreter R eleases, V. 57, p. 60 (c) , 
requiring humanitarian circumstances considered and reasonable 
excuse taken into account fo~ "failure to report" , See also, In 
the Matter of Anoonshban Ebrahimi Massihi, A 23 278 893 (un
reported, BIA 1980), available from Brief Bank. 

3. 8CFR 103.5. 
4. 8CFR 214.2(f) (2) . 
5. See Operations Instructions, OI 214.5(f) (2) . 
6. Mashi v INS, 585 F . 2d 1309 (5th Cir. 1978); In Re Dezfuli, A22 

373 603 (unreported, BIA 1980); and Matter of Neely and Whylie, 
11 I&N Dec. 864 (BIA, 1964). 

7. Mashi, Dezfuli, supra. 
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ELRESCATE 

New Salvadorefio Project 
NCIR in conjunction with the Southerr~ California Interfaith 

Task Force has established "El Rescate, " a Salvadorean re
fugee relief project. El Rescate is providing legal assistance 
and social services to Salvadorean refugees in the Los Angeles 
area. NCIR, and El Rescate in conjunction with Church and 
community organizations throughout the country are gathering 
information to present to the administration and Congress to 
rebut the position taken by the State Department concerning the 
situation in El Salvador. Additionally, we are gathering infor
mation about the treatment of refugees in the U.S. by INS, e.g. 
coercion to sign voluntary departures, excessive bonds, refusal to 
advise or accept asylum petitions. If you can be of assis
tance please contact Tim Barker or Bruce Bowman (El Rescate 
supervising attorney) at (213) 487-2531. 

The following information was issued through the INS out
reach Project regarding Salvadorean refugees on May 29, 1981. 
The text of the memo is as follows: 

Because of the numerous inquiries the Outreach Office has 
received concerning Salvadoran asylum requests and whether 
the INS is considering granting voluntary departure status for 
illegal Salvadorans presently in the United States, we have 
obtained the following information: 

- The State Department has advised INS that at this time it 
is not in a position to recommend to the Service the blanket 
granting of voluntary departure status for illegal Salvadorans 
presently in the United States. 

According to the State Department, civil strife and violence in 
El Salvador continue at distressing levels, but conditions there 
do not warrant the granting of blanket voluntary departure to 
Salvadorans in the United States. 

The State Department has noted that while fighting in some 
areas has been severe, El Salvador has not suffered the same 

''Deferred Action'' (Continuedfrompage4J 

Former military deserters at-large who participated in the 
Discharge Review Program during the period April 5, 1977 to 
October 31, 1977, should be placed in deferred action category 
if at the time of last entry they were exempt from immi
gration inspection under the provisions of § 284 of the Act. 
(Revised.) 

If the District Director determines that a recommendation 
for deferred action should be made, it shall be made to the Re
gional Commissioner concerned on Form G-312, which shall be 
signed personally by the District Director, and the basis for 
his recommendation shall be set forth therein specifically. In
terim or biennial reviews should be conducted to determine 
whether those approved should be continued or removed from 
deferred action category. (Revised.) 

Each Regional Commissioner shall maintain statistics on de
ferred action cases on a current basis, maintained so that data 
can be readily extracted upon request. The statistics should 
be maintained in the following categories: (1) number of cases 

level of wide-spread fighting, destruction and breakdown of 
public services and order as did for example, Nicaragua, Lebanon 
or Uganda at the time when voluntary departure was recom
mended by the State Department and granted by INS for na
tionals of those countries. Public order and public services, 
while under a serious attack, are still maintained, expecially in 
San Salvador and the larger cities. 

The State Department has pointed out that many Salvadorans 
now present in the United States- whose numbers may be as 
high as 50,000 and who were not involved in political or mili
tary activities before their departure - would not face, upon 
their return, any more danger than is faced by their compatriots 
who never left the country. 

The State Department finds it difficult to accept the thesis 
that the majority of Salvadorans now in the United States 
departed their country only to seek safehaven. State notes that 
most traveled through third countries before entering the United 
States and many of those who are believed in this country 
entered quite some time ago. Other countries closer to El Sal
vador have been generous in offering safehaven to fleeing Sal
vadorans, suggesting that it is not true that only the United 
States is a possible refuge. 

-On April15, 1981 the State Department resumed the case
by-case review of Salvadoran political asylum requests and is 
in the process of providing INS with advisory opinions on pend
ing cases which were suspended last January. For those who 
can establish a well-founded fear of persecution upon return to 
El Salvador, the State Department will so inform the appro
priate INS District Office. 

State indicated that it will continue to assess Salvadoran 
developments closely and will promptly inform the Service 
should developments indicate a change in State's position re
garding voluntary departure status for Salvadorans. 

in the deferred action categories at the beginning of the fiscal 
year; (2) number of recommendations received fiscal year to 
date; (3) number of recommendations approved; (4) number of 
recommendations denied; (5) number of cases removed from 
deferred action categories; (6) number of deferred action cases 
pending at the end of the fiscal year." 

This proposed new Operations Instructions seems to be care
fully drafted in response to Nicolas v. INS, 590 F.2d 802 (9th 
Cir. 1979). 
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INS Allows "Deferred Action" 
Pending Seven Years Residence 
In Hernandez-Rivera v. INS, (9th Cir., October 23, 1980), 

the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeal held that if there has been 
official misleading as to the time within which to file a notice of 
appeal, the late notice may be deemed to have been construc
tively filed within the jurisdictional time limits. The Court thus 
held that the Board of Immigration Appeals erred in dismissing 
as untimely filed an appeal filed within a fifteen-day extension 
of the ten-day deadline if the extension was granted by the 
Immigration Judge. 

The Court also ruled, however, that the BIA had no juris
diction either (1) to consider an appeal from an order granting 
voluntary departure if the sole ground of appeal is that a greater 
period of departure time should have been fixed, or (2) to adjudi
cate the constitutional ·issues raised by petitioners. The Court 
summarily rejected. the petitioner's contention that the immi
gration judge abused his discretion in setting the period for 
voluntary departure, that not allowing minor United States 
citizens the right to petition for their parents ' admission to the 
United States is a denial of equal protection, that deportation 
is cruel and unusual punishment, and that deportation would 
result in the de facto exclusion of their children despite the 
fact that they are United States citizens. The Court stressed 
that the immigration laws seek to prevent circumvention by 
those who enter the country illegally and promptly have children 
to avoid deportation. 

For further information contact the San Francisco Legal 
Assistance Foundation, (415) 648-7580. 

Ten Day Deadline for Filing 
Immigration Appeals is Extendable 

Oregon Legal Services Corporation has uncovered a 1976 
INS document during discovery proceedings in the case of 
Portillo v. INS, a case involving a challenge to a denial of " de
ferred action" on the grounds that the denial was arbritary 
and deviated from the agency 's normal practice in adjudicating 
"deferred action" applications. The INS memo, dated Septem
ber 22, 1976, was initiated by former INS Commissioner L. F. 
Chapman, and addressed to Philip ~ilena, Chief, Government 
Regulations and Labor Section, Criminal Division of the Jus
tice Department. The memorandum -is designated as " CO 
212.29-P" the memo reads as follows: . 

"Remand of cases pending in Courts of Appeal for consi
deration of Section 212(c) relief; Frances v. INS, 532 F.2d 
268 (2nd Cir. 1976). 

Several cases presently pending before the Courts of 
Appeal have been referred by you to the Service for consi
deration of whether a remand would appropriate in light 
of Frances v. INS. In light of the decision by the Board 
of Immigration Appeals in Matter of Silva-Ovalle, 
I.D. __ , AS 745 827 (BIA September 10, 1975) copy 
attached to apply Frances nation-wide, the following will 
be the Service policy regarding pending litigation pre
senting a possible Frances issue. 
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In cases where the respondent has resided in the United 
States as a lawful permanent resident for at least seven 
years, and a waiver under the Frances rule would pre
clude deportation, the Service consents to a remand. Cases 
in this category need not be referred to the Service. 

In cases where the respondent has resided in the United 
States as a lawful permanent resident for a substantial 
period of time, but less than seven years, the Service is 
willing to consider on a case-by-case basis whether to 
place the respondent in a "deferred action" category until 
seven years have elapsed, at which time the respondent 
will be given an opportunity to apply for Section 212 (c) 
relief When in the opinion of the Government attorney 
handling the court litigation such action may be desirable, 
the case should )Je referred to the General Counsel. " (Em
phasis added.) 

For further information please contact Dick Ginsburg, Oregon 
Legal Services Corporation, Farmworker Office, (503) 640-4770. 

Update: Transfer of Iranian Funds 
According to the Iranian Ministery of Higher Education, the 

requirements for transfer of funds to those students who have 
already established a file in Iran are as follows: 

(1) An official1980-81 school transcript; 
(2) The original copy of a letter certifying that the student is 

attending school in semester for which the funds are requested. 
The letter should include all the following information: first 
name, family name, program of study, name of institution, 
passport number, major, the date the student began studies, 
credits taken for the current semester, and credits already • 
passed. The letter should be affixed with the official seal of a 
recognized university or institute, and the date of issuances 
must be recent; and, 

(3) A photocopy of both sides of INS Form 1-94, officially" 
certified. The sources of certification is not specified in the an
nouncement. Furthermore, those students who were not able to 
transfer funds due to unacceptable academic performance 
(below 2.5 GPA), may be eligibile to receive funds upon their 
school's certification of their attainment of an acceptable GPA 
(2.5 or above). F-1 students may receive $1,000 monthly, and 
permanent residents $250 monthly. 

For further information contact the Iranian Students Coun
seling Center, (212) 489-9129. 

Congressmen Blast INS 
Attorney General William French Smith recently appeared 

before the House Judiciary Committee to defend the Reagan 
Administration 's proposal to slash the proposed $385 million 
INS budget by $21,663,000 and cut it $10,281-person workforce 
by 750 positions. 

Representative Henry J. Hyde (R.-Ill.), rated INS as "the 
worst agency of government ... INS is literally the pits." 

Representative George E. Danielson (D.-Cal.), said the agency 
is "truly a disaster area. " 

Defending the proposed budget cuts, Attorney General Smith 
said there is "reasonable cause to believe that any immigra
tion problems will not respond simply to increased resources." 
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Mexican ''Guest Workers'': 
A Permanent Subclass 

by Michael Semler, Migrant Legal Action Program 
Domingo Gonzalez, American Friends Service Committee 

(This article is reprinted from the Washington Post of June 
8, 1981) 

High on the agenda when President Lopez Portillo of Mexico 
meets with President Reagan today will be discussion of a 
"guest worker" program for Mexican workers. The White House 
domestic policy staff is developing a plan to admit up to 
500,000 Mexican laborers each year for temporary work in the 
United States. Unless Lopez Portillo is wholly unreceptive, the 
White House will almost certainly ask Congress to create at 
least a pilot program. We believe that a guest worker pro
gram would do little or nothing to control illegal immigra
tion while legitimizing the maintenance of a permanent, dis
enfranchised "subclass" within our society. 

The United States has already tried and rejected a large
scale temporary labor program with Mexico. During World 
War II and for almost 20 years thereafter, the United States 
admitted Mexican "braceros" (agricultural workers) in large 
numbers - more than 400,000 annually during the peak years. 
This program was ended in 1964 after it was shown to displace 
U.S. workers and depress U.S. wages and working conditions. 
In the words of a 1963 House Agriculture Committee report, 

• the bracero program proved to be "simply a means of pro
viding cheap, easily exploitable and docile labor." 

Germany, France and Switzerland and most of the other 
northern European nations have also had unsuccessful and 
troubling experiences with guest worker programs. 

A Reagan administration guest worker program would simi
larly fail to serve our long-term national interests. First, it 
would not eliminate or control illegal immigration. Temporary 
foreign worker programs are vehicles for admission, not exclu
sion. Mexican nationals now coming to this country illegally 
constitute only a fraction of the rural and urban poor poten
tially interested in employment in the United States. A govern
ment-sponsored program offering the opportunity to enter 
legally, eligible for any type of employment in any section 
of the country, would attract many workers who had not pre
viously crossed the border. Likewise, U.S. employers who 
have not hired undocumented workers because of their status 
would feel free to use Mexican guest workers. Over time, these 
factors would multiply the number of Mexicans experienced 
in traveling north. Unless the temporary labor program were 
constantly expanded, creating an "open border" situation, wor
kers unable to secure guest worker visas would enter illegally. 

Much of our current illegal immigration from Mexico is in 
fact due to patterns set under the bracero program. Approxi
mately 4.5 million Mexican workers were introduced to the 
U.S. economy and to the ease of illegal entry during the height 
of the program. 

Further, 40 to 50 percent of the aliens illegally in this coun
try are not from Mexico. A guest worker program limited 
solely to Mexico would do nothing to deal with migration from 
other countries. 

Second, guest workers t~nd to remain permanently, regard
less of the intent of the program. The assumption underly
ing most guest worker proposals is that foreign workers can 
be admitted in times of labor shortage and removed or excluded 
in periods of recession. But 50 percent of all guest workers ad
mitted under the European programs remained more than five 
years, despite strenuous efforts to encourage them to depart.· 
The guest workers remain in the host society, form families and 
become de facto immigrants. 

Many undocumented Mexican workers perform farm labor or 
other seasonal work and return to Mexico after the season has 
ended. If admitted as guest workers eligible to accept year-round 
positions, many of them would remain in the United States per
manently either through repeated visa extensions or by over
staying their visas. Thus a guest worker system would offer no 
greater control over the duration of the worker's stay in the 
United States than exists in the case of an illegal alien. 

Finally, guest worker programs produce an internal "sub
class" which is legally present but denied a full place in the host 
society. While it is impossible now to foresee the specific re
strictions that would be imposed, the proposal being reviewed 
in the White House expressly provides that guest workers and 
their families would be denied access to " welfare, food stamps 
and unemployment insurance." Guest workers would, of course, 
also be barred from voting. The legislative creation of this type 
of "second class" legal status runs contrary to our most funda
mental political and social values and would threaten the pro
gress we have recently made in eliminating invidious ethnic, 
rac~al a~d class distinctions. The practical effects of this type of 
legislatiOn would be to sanction exploitation and to foster an 

isolated and powerless subculture. While these problems already 
exist for many undocumented aliens, a large-scale guest worker 
program would legitimize, perpetuate and expand this situation. 

Real progress in this area must begin with the recognition 
that the United States and Mexico share a special relationship 
based on proximity, family ties, economic interdependence and 
the flow of labor. There is no immediate solution to illegal 
immigration and certainly no legislative remedy for what is 
essentially an economic problem. We can, however, act now to 
use immigration law and policy to ameliorate this problem and 
build a relationship with Mexico that owuld allow the necessary 
comprehensive economic cooperation. 

This can best be done by significantly increasing the num
ber of Mexicans admitted permanently, under expanded immi
gration quotas, for family reunification and to meet specific 
labor needs. If admitted as permanent resident aliens, with the 
prospect of eventual citizenship, Mexican workers can fill any 
demonstrated labor need in or economy, thus gradually reduc
ing the factors contributing to illegal immigration, without de
pressing U.S. employment standards. Equally important, as 
permanent residents these workers can share fully in or social, 
cultural and political life, avoiding further stratification of our 
society. 
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National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. 
Introduction to Policy Statement on Immigrants, Refugees and Migrants 

Adopted May 14, 1981 
The National Council of the Churces of Christ in the United 

States (NCCC), when it first addressed matters related to immi
gration and naturalization policies in 1952, stated: "The plight 
of the world's uprooted peoples creates for the United States 
... a moral as well as an economic and political problem of vast 
proportions.'' 

Some of these "uprooted peoples" have been persons dis
placed by war, or are refugees from tyrannical regimes, and 
expellees and escapees from a variety of conditions. Others 
have been identified as "surplus populations"- those who 
cannot be supported by the economies of their respective coun
tries. 

Today more than 16 million men, women and children are 
refugees or have fled or been displaced from their homelands. 
There has been an appalling increase in the numbers of those 
who, despite changes in the world economic situation, have 
little hope for economic survival or well-being in their own 
countries. Nevertheless, the task of serving the immediate 
human needs of refugees, immigrants and migrants, as well as 
of changing basic social, economic and political structures in 
order to alleviate the conditions that promote migraton- and 
of doing these things without abusing power - is a challenge 
that must be addressed. 

The National Council of Churches in 1962 identified the 
"source of responsibility" of nations as well as persons for the 
welfare of such peoples: "God's sovereign claim upon all people 
has been proclaimed by the advent and example of His Son, 
Jesus Christ, in human society. Under God, persons and nations 
are responsible to each other and for the welfare of all humanity." 
(1962) 

On that occasion, as well as on numerous others, the Nation
al Council of Churches affirmed that all persons, including mi
grants, immigrants and refugees, are endowed with "God
given dignity and worth," and that all in need must be viewed 
through the eyes of Christ. Christians have a unique moti
vation to participate, both corporately and individually, in the 
struggle for justice, human rights, and the alleviation of suffer
ing. As people redeemed by the Cross and Resurrection of Jesus 
Christ and incorporated into Christ's Body, the Church, Chris
tians are freed and called to serve their neighbors in the world
wide human family. The Bible has been and continues to be 
one of the primary sources of inspiration for the struggle for 
human rights. 

The violation of human rights - civil, political, social, eco
nomic, cultural - often impels people to leave their homes and 
seek new ones. In a sinful world the quest for human rights 
frequently involves a conflict between rights. 

People who are suffering the deprivation of their rights should 
be able to move to another land where they can pursue eco
nomic well-being, freedom and dignity. But those who already 
live in that land - especially the working poor and the unemploy
ed - have a right to employment and to social and eocnomic 
security. The tension among these rights should be resolved in 
the context of the stewardship of God's gifts, the knowledge 
that all resources come from God and are not the unquali-

fied property of those holding them, and the recognition that 
all possessions are held in trust for the benefit of the human 
community today and in future generations. 

The National Council of the Churches of Christ, through its 
Governing Board, reaffirms its commitment to those who are 
identified as the world's uprooted, pledging to minister to these 
sojourners and strangers and to champion their welfare. It 
reaffirms its commitment to work for a world in which the 
conditions of life for all are made more abundant, equitable 
and just, recognizing that Christians under God link arms with 
other people of good faith and join with secular institutions 
and organizations of good will in a common search for justice, 
dignity and the well-being of refugees, immigrants and migrants. 

El OtroLado 
For many undocumented workers from Mexico, El Otro Lado 

means the United States. It's the other side of the border where 
Mexican workers come to look for jobs in this country's fields 
and factories. 

The New Mexico People and Energy Coalition has prepared an 
easy-to-read guide concerning 

• the operations of the Border Patrol 
• legal ways to immigrate 
• rights when arrested 
• rights to organize 
• Social Security, income taxes, the U.S. monetary system 
• minimum wage laws 
• sending telegrams and making telephone calls 
• finding medical services and legal help , 
El Otro Lado also provides immigrant workers with a national 

list of supportive organizations that can provide assistance: 
labor organizations, legal services, church groups, and com
munity groups. 

Copies of this booklet are available in Spanish from New 
Mexico People and Energy, Box 4 726, Albuquerque, N M 87196. 
The pamphlet costs $.25 each (without postage costs); $.50 each 
for 1-15 pamphlets (including postage); $.37 each for 16-50 
pamphlets (including postage). 

Haiti (Continuedfrompage5) 
they were paid by checks and provided receipts but that many 
deductions taken from their salaries were not itemized as re
quired by law. On information and belief the lawsuit alleges 
that deductions were made from the plaintiffs' wages for hous
ing in excess of their reasonable or actual cost. It is also 
alleged that defendants failed to pay the Haitian plaintiffs a 
salary equaling or exceeding the minimum wage established by 
the Fair Labor Standards Act. Some of the named plaintiffs 
claim that the contractor directly misappropriated paychecks 
which they had received from Fulwood Farms. These individuals 
were never otherwise compensated for their labor. A few weeks 
after beginning work at Fulwood Farms, the plaintiffs were 
summarily evicted from the labor camp after being told that 
they complained top much about their low wages. 

For additional information please contact Gregory S. Schell, 
Florida Rural Legal Services, (813) 657-3681. 
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Supreme Court Notes Jurisdiction in 

In Re Alien Children Education Litigation 
On June 15, 1981, the United States Supreme Court noted 

jurisdiction in the state-wide class action case of In Re Alien 
Children Education Litigation. A few weeks earlier the Supreme 
Court noted jurisdiction in the case of Doe v. Plyler. Both 
cases involved challenges to Texas Education Code Section 
21.031, which precludes the enrollment of undocumented child
ren in the Texas public schools. 

On May 29, 1981, the plaintiff children in In Re Alien Children 
Education Litigation filed a motion in the Supreme Court seek
ing summary affirmance of the district court 's decision holding 
Section 21.031 unconstitutional. In filing this motion we recog
nized that the chances of success were slim in as much as the 
Supreme Court had already noted jurisdiction in the Doe v. 
Plyler case. Copies of the motion are available through the Los 
Angeles offices of NCIR. 

The plaintiffs in In Re Alien Children Education Litigation 
have been granted in forma pauperis status in the Supreme 
Court. Both cases have been consolidated for hearing in the 
Supreme Court. The Court will schedule the oral argument 
sometime in the Fall of 1981: 

Persons or organizations interested in filing an amicus curiae 
brief should please contact Isaias Torres, 2990 Richmond, Suite 
205, Houston, Texas 77098, (713) 524-4801, one of the co-counsel 
in In Re Alien Children Educaton Litigation. NCIR is serving 
as lead counsel in this case. For further information please 
contact Peter A. Schey at NCIR. 
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Haiti Aid Restriction 
On May 7, 1981, the House Foreign Affairs Committee adopt

ed an amendment to the foreign aid bill offered by Dante Fas
cell (D-Fla.) and Dan Mica (D-Fla.) which conditions aid to the 
Haitian government upon that country's enforcement of its 
emigration laws. Under Haitian law it is illegal tb leave the 
country without the permission of the government and smug
gling persons out of the country is also prohibited. Haitian 
government officials have in the past been implicated in smug
gling operations. On the other hand, Haitian boatpeople, leav
ing the island without the collaboration of government offi
cials, have been shot and killed while trying to escape. 

Haitian supporters in the United States have condemned 
the Fascell-Mica amendment, stating that it will drive the 
smuggling business further underground and make the condi
tions of escape even more perilous than it already is. Haitian 
leaders in the United States further point out that the amend
ment will serve as a justification for an escalation in the Haitian 
government's policy of shooting at boatpeople attempting to 
leave the island. 

For further information contact either Sue Sullivan, Haitian 
Refugee Project, (202) 544-2350 or 544-7475 or Rev. Jean Juste, 
Haitian Refugee Center, Inc., at (305) 757-8538. 
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TO: ALL PERSONS/ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN H1HIGRATION AND/OR 
REFUGEE WORK 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

Peter A. Schey, Director, NCIR 

Subscriptions to Immigration Law Bulletin 
Last Free Issue 

July 8, 1981 

During the past year the Immigration Law Bulletin has been distribut
ed free of charge to non-profit organizations and legal aid programs 
and at a nominal charge to attorneys in private practice. Unfortu
nately, the National Center for Immigrants' Rights is now facing 
severe cut-backs in our funding. ~'le can no longer afford to distri
bute the Immigration Law Bulletin without a subscription charge. 
This will be the last issue that will be distributed free of charge. 

The Immigration Law Bulletin costs NCIR approximately $12,000 to pu
blish annually. We need to raise this money from subscribers in the 
future. 

vJe will continue to publish the Immigration Law Bulletin once every 
two months. We hope to soon hire an editor and expect the quality 
of the publication to improve with future issues. 

A subscription to the Immigration Law Bulletin will also qualify 
you or your organization to receive interim mailouts that NCIR dis
tributes on important developments in the immigration/refugee fields. 

Please support NCIR and insure that you continue to receive the Im
migration Law Bulletin by completing the subscription form below and 
mailing it, along with a check or money order to NCIR as soon as 
possible. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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August 13, 1981 

TO: Supervisor Paul Eckert, Chairman 

FROM: 

Supervisor Jim Bates, Vice Chairman 
__ supervisor Tom Hamilton 

Supervisor Paul W. Fordem 
Supervisor Roger Hedgecock 

Office of Management and Budget {A227) x2012 ' 

U. S. IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEE POLICY 

/ 
Attached for your information is a comparison of the Reagan Administration proposals for changes in u.s. Immigration and Refugee Policy, as announced by the President and the Attorney General on July 30, 1981, with the National Immigration Policy Re commendations of the San Diego County Border Task Force, as approved by your Board in May, 1980. You will note that they are strikingly similar on the key points: legalization of status, visa limits, temporary workers, employer sanctions, and work 
identification card. 

~u.O~ 
JOHN W. PEAR~ON 
Deputy Director, OMB 
Project Manager on Undocumented Immigrants 

JWP:bh 
I . 

Attachment 

cc 'w/ Attachment: CAO · 
ACAO/DCAOs 
Director, OMB 
Director, Health Services 
Director, Social Services 
Clerk of the Board 
County Counsel 
Director, OIPA 
Legislative Re presentat i ves 

• Washington 
• Sacramento 

Members, Border Task Force (16) AUG c. o • ~"~ · 
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ATTACHMENT 

COMPARISON OF NATIONAL I~WIGRATION POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS: 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY BORDER TASK FORCE/BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

AND 
REAGAN ADMINISTRATION PROPOSALS 

Border Task Force Recommendu.-tion #1: Legal Residence Status 

Recommends that legal residence statu ::; be granted to resident 
illegal aliens who can prove that they have been continuous residents of the United States for a reasonable period of time · to be set by Congress, and can establish that they have been gainfully employed, have not become public charges, and have no criminal record which would exclude them from entry under current immigration law, excepting prior illegal entry violations and, in conjunction with this program, recommends that the annual immigration visa limit for Hexico be ·adjusted for the specific purpose of aiding in reuniting families who would otherwise remain separated. 

Regan Administration Proposals: 

Legal status for certain illegal aliens currently residing in 
the U.S. 

Permit illegal aliens, present in the u.s. prior to January 1, 1980, and not otherwise excludable, to apply for a new status of "renewable term temporary resident", in which they would be permitted employment. 

These residents: 

- would pay Social Security, income, and other taxes; 

- would not have access to welfare, Federally assisted 
housing, food stamps, or unemployment insurance; 

would not be able to bring in spouse~ and minor children. 

The renewable term residency could be rolled over every three years indefinitely. 

After residing in the U.S. ten years, the renewable term resident could upply for permanent resident alien status, providing he or she \·las not otherwise excludable and could d e monstrate English language capability. Permanent residents can under existing law eventually apply for U.S. citizenship. 



' . 
Legalization of Cubans and Haitians Already in the U.S. 

Legislation to repeal the Cuban Adjustment Act of 1966, but 
provide for Cubans and Haitians in this country prior to 
January 1, 1981, to apply for a renewable term entry card 
which could be rolled over every three years indefinitely; 
after 5 years, such Cubans and Haitians could apply for perma
nent resident status, providing they were not otherwise 
excludable ·and could demonstrate English language capability. 

Legal Immigration 

Legislation to provide an increase of 20,000 each in the separate 
annual country ceilings for permanent immigration from Mexico and 
Canada, including a compensating increase in the global limit 
(with allotments not used by one of these countries being trans-
ferrable to the other) -- to provide for the special ne~ds of 
neighbors. 

Border Task Force Recommendation #2: Guest Worker 

Recommends that a guest worker program be accepted in principle 
which would permit the legal entry of workers into the United 
States for periods not to exceed six months in any 12-month period, 
with the worker having freedom of choice as to her or his place of 
employment within a designated regional area; that such a program 
not be adopted on a national scale without an adequate test being 
run beforehand; San Diego County, California, to serve as a regional 
testing area for such a program; and in conjunction with any guest 
worker program considered, appropriate civil penalties should be 
developed and enforced against employers who actively recruit and 
hire illegal aliens; that the United States and Mexico governments 
should jointly participate in developing, administering, and 
financing the testing and implementation, if feasible, of such a 
program; and in developing any guest worker program, the constitu
tional and human rights of participant workers must be safeguarded. 

Reagan Administration Proposals: 

A new experimental temporary worker program for :rvrex::t:c·an· :n:a:t:lo·nals· 
(2 year trial per!od) 

Legislation to provide for up to 50,000 workers to be admitted 
annually on a temporary basis. 

- Allow temporary stays for up to 9-12 months. 

- Normal wage and working standards would apply, but the foreign 
worker would not be eligible for unemployment compensation. 

- Spouses and minor children would remain in Me xico. 



. . 
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- Would not be eligible for welfare, food stamps, unemployment 
insurance, and Federally assisted housing. 

- Exclusion of jobs in a state where the state certifies there 
is an adequate supply of American workers. 

- The Labor Department would allocate the national ceiling among 
af f ected states. 

Increased enforcement of existing immigration statutes 

Increased resources :for Border Patrol and other Immigration and 
Naturalization Service enforcement. 

Increased resources for Labor Department enforcement of fair labor 
standards and laws. 

Sanctions against employers· ·Who knowingly hire :ille·ga:l: :a:lieris· · 

Legislation to prohibit employers from knowingly hiring one ·or 
more aliens who are not entitled to lawful residence 1n ·the 
United States. The law would impose civil fines ($500-1,000) 
for each offense on employers of at least four employee's, and 
authorize the Justice Department to seek injunctions against 
employers who follow a "pattern or practice" of hiring illegal 
aliens. · · · 

International cooperation within the Americas to ·enforce 'immigra
t~on laws 

The United States would continue discussions with Mexico and other 
countries to achieve: 

Joint prevention of third country nationals crossing Mexico 
to enter the United States illegally; 

Increased coo~eration in the border areas, pa rticularly 
against smugglers. 

Border Task Force Recommendation #·3: ~·lork :rdentifica:tio·n ca·rd 

R.ecommends that the concept of a na tional work identification 
card be opposed. 

Reagari Administration Proposal: 

~ational Identity Card 

The Administration is explicity opposed to the creation of a 
nat ional identity card. But, given employei s anctions, the 
Adminis tration recognizes the need for a means of compliance 
with the law that would provide an employer with a good faith 
defense if he requests from the prospective emp l oyee and eiamines; 

. L 



(a ) documentation issued by the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, 

or .any two of the following: 

(b) birth certificate 

(c) driver's license 

(d) Social Security card 

(e) registration certificate issued by the Seledtive Service 
System 

In addition, the new hire and the employer would certify, through · 
the utilization of an employment form, that (i) the new· hire ·is 
either a United States citizen, a lawful permanent res"ident alien, 
or a foreign temporary ·worker authorized to work in ': the United 
States, and (ii) the employer has examin~d the above identi.fiers 
and has no . reason to believe the employee is not a lawf;ul resident. 

Border Task Force -Recommendation #4 :· Health 'and Social ·servic·es 

Recommends that the Federal Government reimburse State ·and Loc~l 
governments for the ·costs of · health and social service berietits 
provided by them to indigent undocumented aliens. 

Reagan Administration -Proposal: 

No recommendation. 

~~~~------~~------------~----~----------------~----------------~-----------------
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· _· rllris in tCi. h3.rsh Cri iiCi ':ni-·?:::-:1 
' . .. . . . . ~ 

From Tribune Wire Services · •· :·· · -.l .. · · programyest~rday befoni -~ jo~t-. he~ring ' ·or'H~e-.~~d; · .· ~ 
WASIDNGTON - 'I)Je Reagan administration is nl.n- Senate immigration subcommitte€5 . . · . . • ·· . . : ·: 

· ning into skepticism and criticism in Cungress and from Smith said the new policy is an effort by the Reagan · · · ·J 
Hispanics over its plan to stem the flow of undocumented administration to regain "lost control of our borders." He • · 1 

aliens into the United States and grant amnesty to up to 5 estimated that 3 million to 6 million undocumented aliens 
million already here. . . . now live in the United States, about half from Mexico. . , ·" · 

Some of the harsher attacks are coming from members · The first step in the administration effort will be" a new 
of the president's own Republican Party. · Coast Guard effort to intercept boats filled with Haitians , . I 

But Sen. Alan K. Simpson of Wyoming, the Republican heading for Florida and turn them back to Haiti. , . 
chairman of the Senate judiciary subcommittee that will The plan calls for stationing special immigration offi-- · ;j 
review the proposalS, called them ~'a good starting point." cers on Coast Guard vessels. If they intercepted an unre- ·. .iJ 

And though he may not get the exact package he wants, · gistered boat filled with aliens, the immigration officer , : . ~ 
President Reagan is likely to be much more successful would hold an immediate hearing to determine which, if 1 · __ :, 

than his predecessor in persuading Congress to revamp any, were eligible for admission to the United. States as f .. · j 
American immigration laws. · refugees. , · · . ! ~- • .. • • , · .! ?. 

The reason is not that Reagan's proposals are dramati- A Cabinet task force whose work led to the proposals ! · ·. ~ 
·cally different. In fact, they bear many resemblances to said such .interceptions would be rare and largely symbol- -:_ · ·

1
· 

the package that President Carter proposed to Congress ic to deter Haitians from trying to reach U.S. shores. But, ,:·
1 in 1977, a pacRage that never went anywhere on Capitol the task force warned that the interceptions could lead to! '·i 

Hill and was soon forgotten. ; . · · " ugly incidents at sea_ --:· .. ·- _ , , . . : ~ l 
Reagan's proposals have a better chance of being__ Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., wanted assurances that ~~ 

enacted because events of the- past- four years trans- . "the money is coming from the federal governm.ent~ for . , , .- r 

formei:! the immigration problem from an. underground the new policy. "I want to hear more details." ·~ · ,~· • :_.-. ~ · 
issue to one which commands the concern of a broad _. Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., said he could not see~ _ ;~ 
spectrum of Americans. . . · . .. ' how the administration jnstifiei:! asking for . anY, guest :. :.j 

After watching hundreds of thousands of Indochinese, workers when American workers are unemployed. ·~- ~f'~\!--:,c.. ~.::1 
Cubans and Haitians enter the country in tht;! pa.St few Sharp ' criticism came, .from the Mexic;m American~ '. ~ 
years, 90 percent of the American people, according to Legal Defense and Education program, whi'ch called the : · _ · · .~ 
one poll cited by the administration, want an all-out ef-. ·proposed amnesty program ~'the most repressive ap- ': · ·~ 
fort to control the borders. 1 . . · _ proach to the problem we have yet seen." ,., · · · · ·.' · 1 

'· ·~ 
. "I'm pleased the attorney general is alert to the prob- . Under the proposal, illegal aliens in the United States • .' ~4 

Ienis that confront us," ~.n. Simpson said.after ~tening before Jan. 1, ~980, woulq be ~Bowed to apply for_ .a new :. '·j 
to Attorney General W1l1Iam French Smtth outline the temporary resident stat'!J.S . .. ·· < .. , · ;..:::~~<:.2.: ';::·.-~ ... /~--; • :'.~ 

·-'- ~l - ' ·• -.. .. 4·~··;>·.'\-----c·..._:-;J..;..,.- .. ~~"':~<=;.::.:r~-_.~-.\·: !;·;,_--;. ... l r ... ,,;'"' . .-;... 

~ .. ·,.~~ i "~--- -:: ;~· : ~~ ~ ... : . -.;s· • - - ~ .:,- ~<:;! :'';:. ;;: $~~· 
MAYOR . WILSON has thrown his- sup.poA- b~hlnd President :; 

. · .. : , Reagan's ·new immigration policy, sayipg .it is the "sound and::,. 
_:~;,(.·wide-ranging policy the nation has. long .despe_ptely needed~!i-r 
~~'t~ Wilson said the market for illegal emploY,ees will dimihi~ ~"' 
_ · because employers will face ·stiff fines for knowingly hiring d 
·· · undocumented aliens · arid Reagan's. amnesty plan is both ~j 

- "humane and fa_ir. As the mayor of a·ne of the nation's largest -~ 
· bord:r c~ties, I .. wo~ld wel~om; ~h~e. gra?t~d _amnesty as .~~'Y·.:.~i 

..•... ·,)ega~ r~~~~~:-,-o~Y~~n-sat~~. ~E-.1; ~ ·~-~:\ -g-J ,.::,_] 
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It is important to realize that 
President Reagan's immigration 
reform program, which he sub-

' mitted to Congress last Thurs
day, is not a comprehensive, flnal 
solution. Rather, it should be 
viewed as no more than an initial 
step in what is certaiTI to be a· 
long, difficult process. · :: .:··. · 

The . Re.agan adminisiratfo~-- . 
generally improved upon the ree- . 
omm·endations of the Select Com
mission ori Immigration and Ref- . 
ugee Policy, which · was named -' 
more than-~lwo years .. 'ago . oy-:. 
Presiderif Carter. In sot,lle cases, 
however; the Reagan ·proposals 
do not reach. the Commission's . 
more vigorous remedies~ - Sharp 
differences- within ·_ the a<fminis; ~~ 
tratibn resulted in· comproinises 
and a far smaller 'guest worker ~ 
proiram thaii proposed either by ·_: 
the Commission or by · pending -, 
legislation in Congress. ·-f~";-· --"< ':! : 

... ' · :;.~.:- _ ... : , •.r • . ! 

But ~ ev~ri the~.scaied-down .. 
Reagan plan· has stirred howls 
from those who prot'est .that· ft.' 
goes too fai as well as from those_ 
who argue it ·doesn't ·go far ': 
enough: Politics being the art· of:' 
the possible, this ear If. outcry_ 
from both extremes' oftfte spec.~-... 

trum suggests . the adniinistra
tion, with re_9eerllirig realism, has 
taken the high middle ground on 
this complex issue and, therefore, ' 
has a. good chance of prevailing : 
in the tong, hard struggle for-

$1,009 for each illegal alien know- guest worker figure is widely 
considered to be preposterously 
small. Gov. William Clements of 
Texas believes the figure should 
be at least 500,000, and Sen. S.I. ~ 

i· ,, 
'I 

.' I 

. ingly hired; admit up . to 50,000 
Mexican guest· workers annually 
for a two-year test period; double 
the annual immigration quota for 
Mexico and Canada to 40,000; le-' 
galize refugees from Cuba and 
Haiti withln five years; and pro
'vide a slight increase in the Bor
der PatroL · · - --~·· -- --~ -~ · 

Hayakawa, noting that 120,000 · 1 

workers are needed just to har- -
vest Fresno. County's raisin . crop, 
is the co-author of legislation for . 

·. a guest-worker program of tmil- l 
· __ . .,. .. .... : lion. -- " · ./;:, --':4~~--~~;-, ./ 

. 'A major concern with.· the pr~ · · ' · 1 • · • • · • • , ' 
The most disturbing. disap~ 

gram is that the admihlstration's po.intment is- the proposal · to -~dd 
amnesty plan is so ~oinplfcated 
as perhaps to defy enforcement. .. only -$40 million to the 1982 

budget--of . the Immigratiolj . ana i 
Aliens .residing _continuously · in Naturalization Service and· Bor- : , 
this country for five years are der PatroL This means only 236 . 
immediately· eligible for perma: more officers are scheduied_' for ! 

nent-resident status; ti:iose.. here the border. &i 'slight an increase ! ·' 
for three years could ap'ply' for is ineffective- tokenism, consider
temporary-worker status· _and . ing 'hia( af least 1,000 more offic 
then Pe.rmanent residency. after : , 
five years; those here less than·. cers are needed, by ·all)ccounts,· 
three years< prior to Jan_ 1,)980, I to _rriamtafn some s~mb_I~~ce of ~ 1 
would _ be .'required to spen'q)O border con~ro~ · -- ~-,:..} ~- . t 
years as "renewable-term tempo:- Despite . its limitations;··and . j 
racy residents!.' The alien woulq· some of tts tr. oubles_om_e provi- _i I 
have tO. renew his status every. sions, the · R~agan administra- : 

tion's immigration package is, ;. : 
three .years, would have !6 p~~ 9verall, : ~~mane and generous. j 1 

Social Security and other taxes, , And,. moreover, in singling Mexi,- ! , 

but be ineligible· for welfare; uii- co out for ~ special treatment, it t i 
emploirnent compensation, 'su~ goes beyp~d the reeommenda~ ! i 

sidized housing; ·or_ food stamps~ • 
tionS of any cpinmission or previ- l . 

Moreover, the alien would not be ·· · 
per-mitted to bring in a spouse or; . ous admi~tr~tion. B~~ __it$ ..feal I ! 

· - · significanc_e- is that, ,. whereas i , 
children: :,Verifying continuous other - administrations have ·. de- ! ·: 

~esidence over such time periods- bated, delaje<L and done littlE( or ·1 ! 
obvioiisly will be_ a foririidabl~ , · · 

, bl _ r,_ .,~ ; , ... ' .• ~ .• i. --<~ not~ng to uphold U.S'. iminlgra- ! . 
pro em:->~·-' ; · , ,; ., . .. :;~ ·· ',-:-'1'-.1 tion laws, the Reagan_ adminis- ' i 

- enactment:,:~ -- '" · · ... •, · .: 
'•l..o • -~· 1. · 

With a special nod to Mexico. · tration has taken this all~im-port- .. I 
the administration would permit ant first step. After enactment, 1· 
the unused visas · from Canada to' . experience. can prove where .fu: i I 

be ciaimed _by Mexicans. Because :,: ture changes slio_uld-be. _m;;tde to ! \ 
only 10,000 Canadians ·immigrate --- bring this· situation .into balance..- i .

1 

. I, 

• '"•· ; • 't ' " l. t• • I ~ 

Basically, the reforms -pro
posed_ lasrwee~- confirin . earlier. 
White Hquse repor~s. They ~ould: 7 

Bestow legal status, or grant am-" 
nesty;· to· as · many as 6 million 
aliens who entered this 'cou~try : 

. I 

illegally and have resided ,here 
since Jan.. -~~ 198()-~ fine employers ,; 
of four' or:._more persons up ta: . 

...,;~ ~-.' '""""'"' - l• ..--..,. •>-!: I' 

annually to the United States; The alternative ot doing- noth- ~ _ 
this means the Mexican quota ing has become . increasingly ; . 
would be increa~ed by 30,000- to '- unacceptable, because the United 
70,000 -;..:a. quantum leap- from States aloii~ simply cannot 'solve ~ 1 
the current 20,000 limit. t-o"' · ••• · ~'- the population· aJl<f.-..eco~omic · ~! 

On the other hand,' the· 56,'o6o problems <>( this· planet ·· . ,:~ :.:.;-~ .... 1 
- ~ •: • • • ,,..; ..., . _,'t" ·: _.. .... ' ~ ,...__._!.,.,. I ... ~ . ~· 

.
'· 

"· 
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,Mexican Critic;izes Reaga_n lmmi·g·rati~rr P_l_an.1 
By GRACE-Mf\RIE ARNETI 

~Y ~ws Seni<e · 

WASHINGTON - Jorge Bus
tamante, Mexico's leading authority 
on immigration, yesterday criticized 
President Reagan's . immigration 
proposals as a boon for American 
employers but bad for immigrant 
workers. · ,_ 
1 Ifustamante, director of. the boraer . 
studies program at E1 Colegio de 
Mexico, said Mr. Reagan's proposals 
are "a bitter disappointment ... 
which will institutionalize all prac
tices of exploitation of Mexican 
workers." 

The Mexican government has not 
taken an official stand on Mr. 
Reagan's plan. Bustamante, a sociol
ogist, has served as an adviser to the ' 
government. • _ · 

Bustamante··was particularly criti-

----------- --

cal of Mr. Reaga-n's proposals to give 
guest-worker status to 50,000 Mexi
cans a year and amnesty to the esti
mated three to six million illegal al
iens who have been in the U.S. prior 
to Jan. 1, 1980. It would take 10 years 
for those given amnesty to obtain 
legal resident status. ,. 

''During this period of time, these · 
sub-Americans will be required to 
pay Social Security, state and federal 
taxes and other levies but will not 
have access to such common social 
programs as welfare, food stamps, 
federally assisted housing, · or unem
ployment compensation," Bus
tamante said. 

Bustamante said the President's 
proposed guest-worker program 
"will create a permanent sub-class of 
underpaid foreign workers vulnera
ble to employer exploitation." 

"Any worker in the United States 

' 

should be on equal terms with all _ 
other workers," Bustamante said. · 1 

"Anyone involved in the production 
of wealth in the United States should ' 
get equaJ. treatment." _ 

He urged Congress "not to take· 
this effort seriously" and instead to 
create a policy "that treats each im
migrant individually with justice and 
equality." 

"We aren't ready for my solution 
· yet," Bustamant'e acknowledged in 

an interview. "I would like to see or-· 
ganized labor from the United States 
and MeXico get together to measure • 
demand of foreign workers in the 
United States and to make arrange- · 
ments to , provide that supply of 
workers, ~t the same time they are 

- bargaining for fair wages-and work
ing cond,itions:• ·-
S.O.UNlnN ·t,5.-f', -_ J 

- --- -J-. - --~ 
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TIME TO J1AUD-WRESTLE' 

Jmmigrati~rt ., 
Reform Battfe · . 
Has Just Begun 

.. . . By BENJAMIN SHORE 
Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON - After listening 
politely to three hours of testimo~y 
by administration officials explam
ing President Reagan's proposal_for 
an i!nmigration and refugee policy, 
Sen. Alan Simpson, the Wyoming Re
publican who heads the Senate ~
migration subcomm~ttee and IS · 
known for colorful phrases, observed: 

"Now the issue is in the legislative · 
arena. The time for studies and 
White Papers is over.· The time for 
mud-wrestling begins." . . 

That, on Thursqay,. was Simpson's 
understated way of ' signaling the 
start of what is expected to be a long 
and bitter fight over reform of the 
.nation's immigration and refugee 
laws. . ,· 

Although much attention has been 
drawn to the administration's pro
posal; it is but one of ~any ~hat 

. await consideration on .Cap1tol·Hill 

\ 

.\ 
\ 

Furthermote, while the executive 
branch often has superior knowledge ' 
- and thus a tactical political ad
vantage .c.. on complex issues such as 
missile weaponry and foreign affairs, 
many members of Congress have be-_ 
come ~xpert.s on the equally complex I 
iSsue of immigration and refugee 
policy. ,· _ . · 

Irr addition, there are dozens of po
litically active organizations . that 
have developed firm opinions on im
migration issues over the years. 
Their lobbying skill is acknowledged 
on Capitol Hill. -,. · .: 1 ... '. · 

. Because of the strong and differing . ; 
opinions that swirl around the ques-- · 

_(Continued on A-7, Col. 1) ' 

Long, Hard Fight 
Over Immigration 

-· 

Has Jusf ~egun 
(Continued from A-1) , 

tion of immigration policy, and because of the political 
sensitivities involved, House and Senate committee mem
bers do not expect a serious move toward approval of 
legislation in 1982, an election year. _ · • . 

That suggests it will be 1983 before the comffilttees 
wrap up their hearings and send bills to the House and 
Senate floors for· action. _ · 

The major piece of legislation competing with the ad
ministration's proposal was introduced March 24 by Sen. 
Walter D. Huddleston, D-Ky., who has had_a longtime 
interest in immigration law. Although he is a II?en:ber of 
the Judiciary Committee, Huddleston has been mv1ted ?Y 
Simpson to participate in_ his immigration subcomllllt-

1 tee's hearings. - - · · 
Huddleston - whose bill was drafted with the help of · 

the Federation for American Immigration Reform 
(FAIR); a: new but skillful lobbying group_ pushing' for 
tight restrictions on immigration- was not IIDpressed by_ 
Mr. Reagan's proposal . ~ . ' ·. · 

"Once again we've marched right up to the problem 
and marched right away," Huddlest?n said_ o_f the pl~ H_e 
criticized it for failing to put a firm ceilmg on IIlliil.l
grants and refugees the United States will accept each 
year,. and fqr not advocating a tough law ~o purush ef!l" ~ 
players who:. knowingly hire the illegal aliens who will -: 
come as long as jobs are relatively easy to gel · · 

The Reagan plan would levy fines of $500 to. $1,000 for· ' 
each illegal alien employed by a business with four or 
more workers, but it declined to recommend a coun
terfeit-resistant work-€ligibility identification card or 
system that would pe~it employers to check the legality 
of job applicants. _ _ · · : - · \ 

Instead, the administrati9n plan would reqUire employ- , 
ers to ask to see any two of th_e follow_ing com~on ide~t~- 't 
fiers: a Social Security card, driver's license, brrth certif1- · 
cate or draft card. . • 

In addition, under the Reagan plan an employer would. 
have to sign a forni stating that he or she had no reason to , 
believe a job applicant was not eligible to w_ork in the 
United States, and th.e worker would have to sign a form 
stating he or she.is eligible. · · ·~ ·:'·... . . ': J 

The administration plan calls for amnesty for illegal 
aliens who can prove continuous residenc~ in the United 
States since before January 1980; an expenmental guest
worker program that would bring in ?0.000 ~exicans a 
year for two years to take jobs Amenc~ns reJect; more i 
effective border enforcement to prevent Illegal entry; and .1 
a doubling, from 20,000 to 40,000, of the quota for annual 
legal immigration from Canada and Mexico. 



In the latter case, the administration would permit the 
unused portion of one country's quota to be given to the 
other. Since Canadian emigration to the United States 
rarely exceeds 10,000 persons a year, that could make 
30,000 additional immigrant visas available to Mexico, for 
a total of 70,000 a year. 

That theoretical 50,000 increase in Mexican migratiop, 
coupled with a less-than-firm ceiling on refugee adrn.is
sions, is the kind of proposal that draws the political fire 
of a wide variety of groups. 

Zero Population Growth, a politically active group that 
advocates control of population growth, called the admin
istration's approach "ineffectuaL" · · 

ZPG executive director Carole Baker said: "We are 
presented with an ad-hoc piecemeal approach to one of 
the most significant population, economic and foreign- J 

policy issues of ouT time. The demographic"$'onsequences 
of ouT immigration policy have once again been ignored." 

Huddleston's bill has been introduced in the House and 
hearings o.n it, the administration's proposal and several I 
others: that address narrow areas of immigration policy 
are expected to be held in the fall. 

The Huddleston measure would: 
-Triple the size of the Border PatroL · 
- Require development of a counterfeit-resistant I 

work-eligibility ID card that employers would have to 1 
verify through a telephone call to a governm_ent comput-
er. > • , 

- Deny refugee status to those who cannot prove they 
are fleeing political persecution rather than economic 
hardship. · -

- Set a firm, and relatively low, ceiling on the total 
number of legal immigrants and refugees each year. 

- Grant amnesty to illegal aliens who have established 
permanent residence in the United States. 

While the Reagan administration is proposing a guest- · 
worker program that would bring in up to 50,000 Mexi- \ 
cans a year, legislation is pending that would bring in 1 
million a year. 

Gov. William Clements of Texas, a strong political 
backer of President Reagan, believes 500,000 would be a 
good number to start with, a sentiment echoed by mem
bers of Congress from agriculture states. 

Sen. S.l. Hayakawa, R-Calif., noting that 120,000 work
ers are· needed just to harvest Fresno County's raisin 
crop, said a guest-worker program of only 50,000 persons 
ignores reality. Hayakawa is the co-author of legislation 
for a guest-worker program of 1 million. 

Increasingly, mayors and business leaders from major j 
urban areas are saying their hotels, restaurants, garment 1 

industrfes and other businesses could not operate without · 
foreign ·workers, all of them illegal today. . -1 

· Yet organized labor and minority-race groups insist 
that guest-workers, like many illegal aliens, would take 
jobs away from unemployed Americans. 

Attorney General William French Smith made it clear 
during a press conference after presenting the President's 
plan to Congress that the administration might not op
pose a larger guest-worker plan if Congress insists on one. 
He also made it clear the adminisration would not vigor
ously oppose a congressional move to require a work
eligibility ID system. 

While laying out strong arguments against ~n ID card 
or system - it could cost up to $2 billion and still not be 
foolproof - Smith said the administration views its pro
posal as "the best way to go initially." He said it was 
"possible after a period of time that we will decide to try 
an identification or verification system." 
. Smith also said it is "quite possible" the United States 
would enlarge a guest-worker program after two trial 
years at the 50,000-person leveL · 

"You could say the administration is not set i:n concrete 
on these issues," a Justice Departm~nt official said_ 

There is al5o the belief among wme members of Con
gress that the Reagan administration would prefer re
sponsibility for enacting two controversial provisions -
the ID system and a large guest-worker program - fall 
on Congress, not on the White House. - , · · :-- , - 1 

Simpson's reference to "mud-wrestling" to describe the 
legislative process that now has formally begun with the I 

unveiling of-the administration's proposal was echoed by : 
Rep_ Roman(} Mazzoli~ D-Ky., chainnan of the House Im-. 
migration subcommittee. · ·· .• ..:~ . - · 

"Time is tast approaching; Mazzoli said, "when Con- . 
gress must roll up its collective sleeves and get down to .. 
the tough task of making all the philosophical, legal, con
stitutional, humanitarian and - need r say it - political 
decisions which will necessarily underlie any reform bill 
worth its salt.',.. · · · . 

"'. ' !' ' ~~-: ~-.... ,._....., _ _ __ ~·-·· .: ·-: ' ~- ., 
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pttle Help ,Expected 
From INS Fund Boost .. 

By Copley New Strvice 

WASHINGTON - The Reagan ad
ministration's proposal to add $40' 
million to the fiscal year 1982 budget 
of the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service and Border Patrol is not 
expected to make much difference in 
the flow of illegal aliens into the 
~nited States, according to congres
Sional sources and INS officials. 

The administration included the 
budget increase in its overall pro
gram to bring illegal immigration 
under control. "-

Attorney General William French 
~f!lith, testifying Thursday before a 
Jomt sesswn of the House and Senate 
immigration subcommittees, said 
part of the $40 million would hire 564 · 

. additional INS employees, of whom 
236 would be Border Patrol officers. 

(In San Diego, Border Patrol agent 
Steve Hunt, president of Local 1613 
of the National Border Patrol Coun
cil, said the 236 new officers "are not 
going to do a th\ng." He said the pa
trol needs at least 1,000 new·officer;s, 
and half of them should be assigned 
to the San Diego area. · · · 

(H4nt said the Border~Patrol also 
desperately needs new vehicles for 
patrolmen and new . buses for de
tained .aliens, more money for gaso
line and expanded detention facili- · 
ties. · . .. 

("The only reason that the Border 
Patrol is operating at all is because 
of the dedication of the agents in 
spite of everything that the immigra
tion service and the politicians have 
done _to keep us· from doing our job,". 
he satd.) 

INS and congressional · officials, 

who asked not to be identified, 
agreed the "strict enforcement" of 
the borders as proposed by President 
Reagan will require a far greater in
crease in Border Patrol personnel 
and equipment. · · 

Assuming that other components 
of the administration's proposal will 
not be approved by Congress for a 
year or two, the officials suggested 
that a slow buildup of the Border Pa
trol's budget over several years 
would be easier to sell politically. · 

"There will be enough controver
sial items in the overall (immigra
tion) plan that it's just good pQlitics 
to spread the cost increase for one 
aspect over several years," one INS 1 

official said. 
Art Brill, deputy director of public 

affairs for the Justice Department, 
satd most of the ~ew officers would • 
be assigned to the U.S. border with 
Mexico. 

With about 2,300 officers presently 
patrolling the southern border, the ., 
proposed increase for the fiscal year 1 

that begins Oct. 1 would be roughly · , 
10 percent. : : . 

"Adding that many means only 70 ·' ! 
or 80 more during each shift along a ; 
2,000-mile border," observed one Sen- ; 
ate Judiciary Committee official, ' 
who declined to be identified. "It's a 
step in the right direction, but it i 
won't make any noticeable differ
ence (in the apprehension of illegal 
aliens)." · , ' 

I Brill said the INS -would concen
trate the.· additional personnel in 
areas with high flows of illegal al
Iens, such as Chula Vista, El Paso; · 
Miami, New York, Los Angeles and 
Chicago. ' ' 

Attorney General . Defends 
New Immigration. Program 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Attorney 
General William French Smith yes
terday defended the Reagan admin
istration's proposals for revamping 
the law on immigration, saying that 
critics have yet to come up with a 
better package. 

''I do not believe that there is any 
better combination of proposals 
more likely to aid in deterring illegal 
immigration. The administration 
therefore believes that this new pro- . 
gram should and will receive , the 
support of the American people. We 
believe that it will work better than 
"''Y othe.- .of the alternatives avail-

. able," Smith said. 
· The attorney general defended the 

Reagan program in a prepared 
speech that was carried by closed
circuit television to a meeting of the 
Houston Chamber of Commerce. 
Smith had planned to deliver the 
speech in person, but decided to stay 

1 in Washington to help deal with the 
I , air traffic controllers' strike. 

\ 
The speech reiterated many of the 

points Smith made last week when 
he unveiled the Re<1gan program at a 
congressional hearing. The program 
includes an experimental guest
worker program, penalties for em
ployers who knowingly hire illegal 
aliens and a legalization program for 
illegal aliens already in the country. 

Smith said the benefits that would 
flow from the Reagan package wo~l~ 

include more arrests of illegal aliens."t 
The administration is proposing add
ing $40 million to the $177 million .. 
enforcement budget of the lmmigra- ' 
tion and Naturalization Service, 
Smith predicted this would yield · 

·I8Q,OOO additional arrests each year. 
In 1980, the INS captured/ about ·"· 
900,000 illegal aliens, most around 
the Mexican border. 

Smith also defended the controver- 1 

sial proposal that would make it a 
civil offense, carrying a fine of $500 , 
to $1,000, to knowingly hire an illegal 
alien. 

"As long as illegal aliens can find ' 
jobs in the United States, at wages 
six or seven times those paid in their 
country, they will be drawn to this 
country .. Illegal immigration cannot 
be deterred unless employers partic
ipate," Smith said. 

'· 
. He noted that under the Reagan 

proposal employers would be im· 
mune from prosecution if they re
quired each job applicant to show 
such identification as birth certifi· 
cates, driver's licenses or Social Se- · 
curity cards. "The administration 
has proposed as an absolute defense 
any employer's reliance on such · 
identification - even if illegal aliens 
are inadvertently hired," Smith said. · 

He,.did not deal directly with criti" 
cism that the ide[\ti!ying documents 
could easily be counterfeited. . • 
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Administration 
Asks Amnesty For 
Most Illegal Aliens 

. Crackdown On Employers, Tighter Controls 
On Unauthorized Flow·Of Refugees Sought 

By BENJAMIN SHORE . . 
(OolEy News Servi<e 

. WASHINGTON - The Reagan administrati~J yesterday formally unveiled 
Its proposal for changes in immigration laws that would impose penalties for 
hiring illegal aliens, provide amnesty for most already here, authorize a guest
worker program for Mexicans, and crack down on unauthorized flows of 
refugees. . . . 

"We have lost control of our borde~," Attorney General William French 
Smith said in presenting the long-awaited administration plan to a joint 
heanng of t_he_ Hous_e _and Senate immigration subcommittees. "We have pur
sued unrealistic pohc1es. We have failed to enforce our laws effectively." 

Smith said that last year "the num- · ' 
ber of immigrants legally and ille
gally entering the ·United States 
reached a total possibly greater than 
any year in our history." An estimat
ed 800,000 immigrants entered the 
county legally and illegally last year. 

President Reagan, in a prepared 
statement, declared that "no free and 
prosperous nation can by itself ac
commodate all those who seek a bet
ter life or flee persecution. We must 
share this responsibility with other · 
countries." 

The chairmen of the two panels, 
Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., and Rep. 
Romano L: Mazzoli, D-Ky., empha
sized the administration's immigra
tion plan is only one of several that 
will be considered by Congress dur
ing the next two years. 

The White House proposal, drafted 
by a Cabinet task force led by the 
attorney general. calls for: · 

- Stepped-up surveillance of bor
der areas, with a $40 million increase 
in the fiscal year 1982 budget of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser
vice permitting _a· 10 percept expan
sion of the Border Patrol and other 
enforcement efforts. . 

- Increased e'nforcernerit of feder
al wage and ):10\.tr laws to discourage 
employment of illegal aliens, who 
often wo.rk in sweatshop· conditions 
for less than the. minimum wage. 

·- Employers of four or more 
workers who lflowingly hire an ille
gal alien to be subject to civil penal
ties of $500 to $1,000 per alien, The 
Justice Department could seek a 
court injunction against employers 
who show a "pattern or practice" of 
hiring illegal aliens. 

- Creation of an experimental 
two-year temporary worker - or 
guest worker - program that would 
bring up to SU,OOO Mexican workers 
into the country each year . to take 
jobs that states certify as unable to 
attract Americans. · 

- Amnesty for illegal aliens who 

on 
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 31, 1981 

'· 

~ve lived pe~rnanently in the u_riited 
States prior .to January 1980, leading· 
to eligibility to apply for permanenr · 
resident alien status after 10 yearS if 
they have broken no laws: an~ cari 

_speak English at le~~t ~inimally., · 

. ' 
' . ~ 

1 

. - Efforts to· gain cooperation of , , \ 
other nations, especially · Mexico, ixr"' '4 
stopping illegal immigration, · at&A "'> ; · 

helping improve other nations' ecoo- .. \ 
omies to create more job opp()rtuni- : 
ties. ·j 

- Interception on the high seas of 
boats suspected of bringing refugees 
illegally to the United States and 
forcing the the boats, in most cases, 
~o return to their horne ports. 

- A doubling - from 20,000- to 
40,000 - of the number of immi
grants admitted each year from both 
Canada and Mexico, with the unused 
quota of one nation transferred to the 
other. 

- Tougher criteria for i'rnrnigra
(Continued on A-8, CoL 1) 
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Administration Seeks 
Illegal Alien Amnesty 

(Continued from A-l) 

tion, emphasizing primarily job skllls 
immigrants can bring to the United 
States. 

Notable by its absence from the 
administration's progF<lm is any kind 
of identification system by which 
employers could make a good-faith 
effort to determine whether a job ap
plicant is legally entitled to work in 
this country. 

"The administration is opposed to 
the creation of a national identity 
card," Attorney General Smith told 
the congressional panel. 

Instead, the administration is pro
posing that employers of four or 
more workers be required to ask to 
see either an immigration document 
or any two of such common identi
fiers as a birth certificate, driver's 
license, Social Security card or draft 
card. 

Smith said the administration re
jected the proposal for a counterfeit
resistant Social Security card be
cause it would cost ~850 million to $2 
billion to develop and issue such 
cards to all U.S. workers, and be
ca·use there is no feasible way of 
checking the authenticity of identify
ing documents used to obtain the new 
card. 

If.an employer asked to see what
ever documents ultimately are 
called for by law, and has the job 
applicant sign a form attesting that 
he is legally eligible to work in the 
United States, the employer then 
could not be prosecuted if the worker 
turned out to be an illegal alien, 
Smith said. 

"We believe that this new law can 
and will be enforced without dis
crimination and without burdensome 
regulation," he told the legislators. 

However, there is considerable 
support in Congress for some kind of 
work-€ligibility identification system 
or card. Although civil libertarians 
argue that it smacks of an internal 
passport, others say it need be used 
only when applying for a job and 
would not have to be carried at all 
times. 

While emphasizing the federal 
government does not have reliable 
data on the numbers· and types of 
illegal aliens in the country, Smith 
estimated that as rnany as three mil
lion would be eligible to apply for 
amnesty under the Reagan proposaL 

"We have neither the resources, 

the capability nor the motivation to 
uproot and deport millions of illegal 
aliens - many of whom have be
come, in effect, members of the com
munity," he said. "By granting limit
ed legal statuS to the productive and 
law-abiding members of this shadow 
population, we w.ill recognize reality 
and devote our enforcement .re
sources to deterring future illegal ar
rivals." 

Smith also made clear that the ad
ministration favors a guest-worker 
program much larger than the pro
posed 50,000-a-year pilot plan, but be
lieves it would be better for the gov
ernment to learn to administer a rel
atively small program in coopera
tion with the states before increasing 
it. 

Some high-ranking White House 
officials had urged a program or 
350,000 a year to start, while legisla
tion already introduced in Congress 
calls for as many as 1 million Mexi
cans to be permitted to work in the 
United States each year. 

Smith said the 50,000 "is not the 
easiest figure to justify on the basis 
of job need, for we know there is 
demand. for more than 50,000 Mexi
can workers." 

On the subject of refugees, Smith 
· said the administration does not pro

pose changing the 1980 refugee law, 
which adopted the international defi
nition of a refugee as one fleeing per
secution or who has a well-founded 
fear of persecution if he returns to 
his country. 

But Smith .said the administration 
will take stern measures to prevent 
future mass uncontrolled flows of 
self-proclaimed refugees, such as the 
boatloads of Haitians who continue 
to arrive in Florida, or another mass 
exodus of Cubans on private U.S. 
boats. 

Smith said the administration 
shortly will begin interdicting on the 
high seas boats carrying Haitians 
bound for the United States. 

Similarly, be said, a boatlift bring
ing Cubans to the United States 
would be stopped through seizure of 
the U.S. boats and the return or de
tention of the Cubans. 

Detained Cubans, along with Hai
tians who claim asylum under the 
1980 law, would be sent back if they 
could not satisfy a stringent interpre
tation of the 
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San Diegan battling Reagan immigration policies 
By Diane Kiesel big business" with · cheap, 
Copley News Service exploitable Mexican labor-

WASHINGTON - San ers. 
Diego Chicano rights activ- He urged that the admin
ist Herman Baca today istration instead attack the 
vowed to fight "tooth and roots of the undocumented 
nail" against President worker problem by examin
Reagan's proposed immi- ing the social and economic 
gration reform policy which causes behind Mexico's in
he says is "totally against ability to provide enough 
the interest of the Chicano- employment for its people. 
Latino community." Baca contends ·that Mexi-

Speaking at a news con- co's economy has been hurt 
feren~ at the National by a heavy involvement of 
Press'ltlub here, Baca, who multinational corporations. 
represents the Committee Baca also called for an 
on · cano Rights Inc., said end to what he says is the 
thEf immigration program violence inflicted on Chica
u ifed last week was ap nos and Latinos by the Bor-

-.nistration effort to der Patrol. 
"subsidize the interest of · "Immigration is not a 

HERMANBACA 
Chicano goals cited 

'1 law-enforcement problem, 
but rather a complex inter
national, social, economic 
and political issue. Any so- • 
lutions to this crisis must 
first guarantee . . . human, 
civil and constitutional 
rights," said Baca. 

The immigration pack
age put forth by the admin
istration last week includes: 
expanding the Border Pa
trol, fining employers of 
four or more workers who 
knowingly hire illegal al
iens, granting qualified 
legal status to as many as 6 
million illegal aliens in the 
United States prior to Jan. 
1, 1980, turning back illegal 
immigrant boat traffic and 

establishing a trial program 
to ' bring 50,000 Mexican 
guest workers a year into 
the United States. 

Others also have criti
cized the proposal. Yester
day a leading Mexican im
migration authority, Jorge 
Bus~mante, director of the 
U.S.-Mexican border pro
gram at El Colegio de Mex
ico, called the plan a "bitter 
disappointment." He said it 
would institutionalize ex
ploitation of Mexican work
ers. 

Baca said he plans to or
ganize demonstrations 
against the proposal and to 
,continue to air his views in 
the media . . 
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BORDER-STATE OFFICIALS DIVIDED ON REAGAN PLAN 

Hispanic, Haitian Leoders Crifcal Of lm_migration Proposals 
The Associated Press 

Haitian and llispanic leaders sharply criticized Presi
dent Reagan's new immigration policy yesterday, and 
enforcement officials questioned their role under it. 
· Border-state officials were split, with some welcoming 
the policy's provisions and others complaining that it did 
not address all needs. 

Among other things, the policy would bar employers 
from knowingly hiring illegal aliens, direct the Coast 
Guard to intercept and turn back ships bearing illegal 
aliens, and establish a legalization program for as many 
as 3 million illegal aliens already here. . 

Ruben Bonilla, counsel for the national League of Unit
ed Latin American Citizens, said in Texas that his group 
objects to several facets of the proposal, which he termed 
"anti-business, anti-worker, anti-family and anti-good 
neighbor." · 

He was especially critical of a provision allowing Cu
bans and Haitians to apply for permanent resident status 
after living here five years, while Mexicans and other 
aliens would have to wait 10 years. However, Cubans and 
Hatitians already are processed under an existing law 

that afford them special status as political refugees. 
Bonilla said, "There will be the obvious discriminatory 

impact of businessmen being apprehensive and perhaps 
reluctant to hire Mexican-looking people - -meaning 
Mexican-Americans as well as undocumented workers." 

Representatives of Haitians who have flocked to Flori
da were especially critical of the proposal to intercept 
boats. 

"We say the U.S. Coast Guard should excel themselves_ 
in rescuing people and not practicing modern piracy," 
said the P.ev. Gerard Jean-Juste, executive director of 
Haitian Refugee Center Inc. in Miami. 

"We ha ·re been in limbo enough. Thousands of Cubans, 
thousands of Indochinese, thousands of Soviet Jews have 
been granted status," Jean-Juste said. "Why do they keep 
the status of Haitians in limbo? They still discriminate 
against us .. . Nothing has changed." 

Samuel Constant, another Haitian leader, added: "The 
policy of interception and returning people after a hear
ing at sea is a farce because there.is no way a Haitian 
would have any legal counsel_ at sea." 

Dolores Huerta, first vice president of Cesar Chavez' 

United Farm Workers, called the proposal "an insult to Florida Gov. Bob Graham criticized the ·administration 

Mexicans and to all Americans who care about decent for not doing enough to curb illegaf immigration from 

working conditions and a decent life." Caribbean nations. Nearly 50,000 refugees have gone to 

She said the proposal to give amnesty to aliens already southern Florida in the past three years. 
here but strip them 'of such things as unemployment in- "After months of misery and emergency in Florida, we 

surance "would essentially give government sanctwJ:) to a are dismayed that in announcing its new policy today, the 

new sub-class in society - people who work at the low- federal government has sti1l ignored theS€ crushing prob-

est-paying and worst jobs." !ems," Graham said. . 

. Aliens afforded amnesty would be elgible for health- California Farm Bureau Federation spokesman Clark 

care benefits but not other public assistance. Biggs said in Sacramento that the provision giving am-

(San Diego Mayor Wilson said he supports the adminis- nesty to aliens already here might mean enough farm-

tration's policy, calling it "humane and fair.") workers would be available even without a proposed 

Texas Gov. Bill Clements said he had not had a chance ·"guest worker" prpgram. He said the federation opposes 

to study the propos~il, but that he did support fines for the idea of fining employers because that would make 

employers hiring aliens. "farmers into immigration officers." 
Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., whose state has been inun- A U.S. Border Patrol spokesman in southern Texas said 

dated with Cuban and Haitian refugees, said of the boat- that while local officers were glad a firm policy finally 

interception provision: "I think we should send a signal has emerged from Washington, they fear enforcement 

that we're going to do this right now. problems will arise. 
"There are Haitians right now who are . selling their James Selbe, deputy chief of the patrol's McAllen ~ec-

farnns and paying $1,000 apiece for passage. If they hear tor, said the proposal does not clarify which agency would 

we're stopping boats, they might not take the risk." enforce employer sanctions and amnesty-processing. 

., .. 
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Alien Policy Called '.False~ 
By RICARDO CIIA VIRA 

Stoff Writer, The Son Diego Union 

One of Mexico's leading immigra
tion experts yesterday criticized the 
Reagan administration's new immi
gration policy as "a collection of 
false measures." 

However, C~sar Zazueta, director 
of the Mexican labor department's 
National Center for Labor Research 
and Statistics (CENIET) and author 
of numerous studies on the move
ment of Mexicans into the United 
States, said he was not concerned 
that the measures would become 
law. . 

in a telephone interview from his 
Mexico City office, he noted: "At this 
point they are only proposals. As I 
see it, they have a long way to go 
before they are anything more .than 
words." 

Zazueta described as "inconse
quential" the proposals, which in
clude amnesty for illegal aliens who 
entered the United States before Jan. 
1, 1980, and the guest-worker pro
gram that would temporarily admit 
50,000 Mexican laborers annually. 

"Even a perfunctory -analysis 

shows that they cover almost no
body," he said. "Beyond that, I really 
don't see much enthusiasm here for a 
guest-worker plan." 

He said he was displeased with the 
"restrictionist" tone of the Reagan 
policy, which proposes fines of $500 
·to $1 ,000 for employers who knowing
ly hire undocumented aliens, and of 
Attorney General William French 
Smith's statement that "we have lost 
control of our borders." . 

"Unfortunately," Zazueta said, 
"it's the same stuff we have heard 
before: Mexican laborers are the 
problem. It would be interesting to 
see if the growers and restaurant 
owners whose businesses depend on 
undocumented workers think the 
borders are uncontrolled." 

Zazueta said that the Mexican gov
ernment likely will react strongly 
against the proposed poli~y. "Unless 
I am mistaken and this has not been 
a unilateral decision, expect to see a 
storm of criticism against the pro
pu:.dls," :.e said. "It will be seen as a 
move to restrict immigration." 

~-------*-COUPON-------· 

Fires Plague Moscow 
MOSCOW (UPI) - An es

timated 500 fires have bro
ken out in and around Mos
cow during this summer's 
heat wave and most of them 
were caused by the irre
sponsibility of official~ . a 
newspaper said . 

c l CA WASH $ 
IS& TURTLE WAX 
I~~---l El Cajon 8hd. Jackson & Center Johnson he. . 11th 
. at 54th la Mesa El ~tjon (down 
Lu.l.!.------EXPIRES 9/15/ltt.-----
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San Diegan battling Reagan immigration policies 
By Diane Kiesel big business" with · cheap, law-enforcement problem, 

but rather a complex inter
national, social, economic 
and political issue. Any so
lutions to this crisis must 
first guarantee . . . human, 
civil and constitutional 
rights," said Baca. 

Copley News Sen•ice exploitable Mexican labor-
WASHINGTON - San ers. 

Diego Chicano rights activ- He urged that the admin
is t Herman Baca today istration instead attack the 
vowed to fight "tooth and roots of the undocumented 
nail" against President worker problem by examin
Reagan's proposed immi- ing the social and economic 
gration reform policy which causes behind Mexico's in
he says is "totally against ability to provide enough 
the interest of the Chicano- employment for its people. 
Latino community." Baca contends ·that Mexi-

The immigration pack
age put forth by the admin
istration last week includes: 
expanding the Border Pa
trol, fining employers of 
four or more workers who 
knowingly hire illegal al
iens, granting qualified 
legal status to as many as 6 
million illegal aliens i~ the 

Speaking at a news con- co's economy has been hurt 
fe rence at the National by a heavy involvement of 
Press Club here, Baca, who multinational corporations. 
represents the Committee Baca also called for an 
on Chicano Rights Inc., said end to what he says is the 
the immigration program violence inflicted on Chica
unveiled last week was an rios and Latinos by the Bar
administration effort to der Patrol. HERMAN BACA 

Chicano goals cited 

. United States prior to Jan. 
1, 1980, turning back illegal 
immigrant boat traffic and ··subsidize the interest of · "Immigration is not a 

...J 
I 
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Immigration Plans Hit 
Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON - The Reagan administration's immi
gration proposals came under further fire yesterday from 
the leader of a San Diego-based Chicano civil rights or
ganization, who called the plan "a guns-and-barbed-wire 
solution to complex social economic and political issues." 

"The president's immigration plan is totally against the 
interest of the Chicana/Latino community and will be 
opposed tooth and nail," said Herman Baca, chairman of 
the Committee on Chicano Rights Inc. 

Also criticizing the Reagan administration plan yester
day was th~ National Council of La Raza which said 
proposed amnesty status for illegal aliens already in the 
U.S. "would create a huge subclass of people (denied} even 
the most basic of benefits." • 

Baca's harshest criticism concerned the proposal to 
permit 50,000 guest WDrkers a year into the U.S. kom 
Mexico. "If enacted into law, (it) would result in the larg
est importation of foreign labor into the U.S. since the 
forced immigration of black slaves from Africa in the 
18th and 19th centuries," he said at a news conference. ·l 

He said it would be better to "to address the causes of 
the immigration issue rather than the symptoms." 

establishing a trial program 
to bring 50,000 Mexican 
guest workers a year into 
the United States. 

Others also have criti
cized the proposal. Yester
day a leading Mexican im
migration authority, Jorge 
Bustamante, director of the 
U.S.-Mexican border pro
gram at El Colegio de Mex
ico, called the plan a "bitter 
disappointment." He said it 
would institu tionalize ex
ploitation of Mexican work
ers. 

Baca said he plans to or
ganize dem onstrations 
against the proposal and to 
continue to air his views in 
the media. 

. . ' 
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A arms Chica 

San Diego Calif ..... With the 
unveiling of 'President Reagan's 
long awaited Immigration policy 
this week some of the worst-held. 
fears over the nature of the plan 
were certified and others · 
eliminated. 

President Reagan proposed to 
the U.S. Congress a policy that 
would grant amnesty and 
residency to some 3 million 
aliens, who illegaly entered the 
U.S. before 1980. What the 
administration plans to do with 
the other estimated 3 million so 
calf illegal aliens residing In the 
country has not been made clear. 
According a local congressional 
source, it Is not quite clear just 
how many aliens there are as 
mc,st of the figures have been 
provided by the INS which in the 
past has not been very reliable in 
estimating the number of aliens 
that exist. There are options 
which will be consider in the 
Congress. Among these is 
varying the length of residency. 

Though no indication has been 
made as to how or by what 
methods length of stay will be 
determined or verified. "Many 
Chicanos see the . granting of 
amnesty. as but a bureacratic trap 
to ~et undocumented workers to 
register. Once registered and 
identified, then they become easy 
targets for "allen" hunting raids 
by border agents who are 
notorious in flaunting the law in 

their zeal to apprehend undocu
mented workers to "meet" their 
quota", Indicated Herman Bacaof 
the Committee on Chicano 
Rights. 

The Reagan administration 
also wants to admit . up to 50 
thousands Mexicans each year as 
temporary workers and crack 
down on employers who know
Ingly hire illegal aliens. The 
specifics of the Reagan Immigra
tion policy are still being unvelld 
today. Howev~r. from what 
Information has been released 
the temporary workers element of 
th~ plan which is euphemistically 
called a "guest worker" program 
will be certain to generate heated 
opposition from the large 
concentration of Chicano leaders 
which are gathering in Washing
ton D.C. this wJek, 

The temporary worker plan 
once again reactivlates the old 
"Bracero Plan", Indicated Baca, 
prior to leaving for Washington. 
What it really is .... is legalized 
slavery. Fol,lr million hungry 
Mexicans were brought into this 
country in 1942 under t he 
Bracero program. What they were 
in reality were cheap labors 
sponsored by the government for 
the big corporate farms. I was a 
child but I still remember seeing, 
them being hauled around like 
cattle in trucks, treated like 
prisoners, hated and despised by 
the very people who claimed to be 

r-a i ~oM -- c 
o Organiz rons 

utilizing the braceros for human
istic reasons", continued Baca. 

Many Chicano's in the State of 
California still remember with 
anger that when the Braceros 
became unwanted in California, 
the border patrol was turned lose 
onthem.lnthe process, thousands 
upon thousands of United States 
Citizens, of Mexican extraction, 
were herded like animals in the 

. middle of the night, placed on 
cattle cars, buses, trucks and 
driven to the border were they 
were dumped .... without one 
single Iota of protection from the 
courts, the law, the Constitution. 
It was the largest denial of civil 
rights in the history of this 
country. Horror stories of little 
children being flown to the 
interior of Mexico and then 
dumped were heard over anq over 
In the barrios of East Los Angeles. 
Chicanos swear It will not happen 
again. 

The new immigration policy 
did have one bright note: the idea 
of new forgery-proof social 
security card was rejecte d. 
Though it is hard to imagen how 
employers are going to know 
whether a "Mexican" looking 
perspective employee is a cit izen 
or not. 

"A National 1.0. card would 
have created the greates incen
tlve ·fo~ total civil disobldence of it 
had been approved", stated Baca. 
"The Issuance of s.uch a card 

would have been the gravest' 
abridgement of constitutional 
and civil rights for 20 million 
Chicanos/Latinos of this country. 
If the administration would be 
sincere about solving border 
problems, undocumented In
migration, and unemployment 
problems the It should have the 
character and the strength to 
address the cause of the 
destabilization of the work force 
In Latin America rather then 
continue to apply Insignificant 
solutions to the problem," 
comented Baca. 

"The bill has become due In 
this country for 200 years of 
exploltion of Latin American 
resources. Added to the previous 
rape of thesfit ·countries by the 
European powers, it is easy to see 
why these countries are incapa
ble of generating the resources to 
support their own people. We 
must not forget that the Mexican 
problem Is our problem .... after all 
we took from Mexico Its most 
profitable, most fertile, lands and 
left them with ba.rren hills and 
small valleys. 

We must confront, .;omeday, 
that problem .. The bill Is due ... .. . 
and we will have to pay it, either 
will ingly or by the force o f 
revolutions as they sweep 
throughout the American conti
nent and engulf the Un ited 
States" . He concluded. . 
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Office of the Director 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Public Affairs 

Washington , D.C. 20530 

We are pleased to make available President Reagan's 
statement of July 30 announcing a new national immigration 
policy, as well as a fact sheet the Department of Justice 
has developed to provide detail. 

The new policy is far reaching and should serve the 
country well for years to· come. Some of it can be 
implemented immediately; other parts require· action by 
Congress. 

We are concerned that all persons affected by, or 
interested in, immigration be provided the fullest information 
on the President's proposals. Because the whole nation is 
touched by immigration policy, a new policy can succeed 
only if understanding of it is b:r;oadly based. 

Please contact this office if you have need of further 
information. We will do our best to assist you.. \ 

Thomas P. DeCair 
Director of Public Affairs 
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U.S. IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEE POLICY 

The Problem 

The time for a clear U.S. immigration and refugee policy is 
long overdue. 

o Current laws and enforcement procedures are inadequate 
particularly with regard to illegal aliens and mass 
requests for asylum. 

The Immigration and Nationality Act of 1965 and its 
1976 amendments do not provide effective means for 
controlling illegal immigration. 

The magnitude of illegal immigration seriously 
handicaps the Immigration and Naturalization Service's 
ability to enforce the law. 

- Current procedures regarding deportation are often 
too lengthy and complicated, thereby inhibiting 
effective and timely enforcement of our immigration 
laws. 

- The laws do not provide for enforcement against those 
who would knowingly hire illegal aliens. 

There are inadequate guidelines and legislative 
authority for dealing with mass immigration (e.g., 
the Cuban influx in 1980). 

There is a great need for increased cooperation between 
the U.S. and other countries regarding immigration 
policies. 

o Immigrants -- both legal and illegal -- are entering the 
u.s. in greater numbers than at any time s1nce the early 
1900s. 

Largely because o£ the Cuban and Haitian influx and a 
large refugee admissions program, more than 800,000 
persons were allowed to enter the u.s. in 1980 ~- about a 
300,000 increase from the previous year. 
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The Census Bureau has estimated that 3.5 million to 
6 million people are in the U.S. illegally -- at least 
50% from Mexico. About 1-1.5 million entered 
illegally in 1980. 

o Immigrants who enter the U.S. illegally are creating problems 
for themselves, as well as for the country. 

Since they are afraid to seek the protection of u.s. 
Jabor laws, many work in "sweatshop" conditions for 
less than legal minimum wages. 

An uncontrolled influx of illegal aliens can strain 
community services and create potential problems 
for some American job seekers. 

The Reagan Administration Proposals 

On March 6, President Reagan established a Task Force 
on Immigration and Refugee Policy to review existing practices 
and recommend ways to strengthen u.s. immigration laws and 
programs. Chaired by the Attorney General, the Cabinet-level 
Task Force presented its recommendations to the President in 
three full Cabinet meetings July 1, 13 and 16. 

As a result, the Administration has formulated a 
comprehensive U.S. immigration and refugee policy to deal with: 

A. Arrivals of Undocumented Aliens by Sea 
B. The General Illegal Alien Problem 
C. Legal Immigration 
D. Refugee and Asylee Benefits 

The Administration will implement these policies through 
administrative action and legislation proposed to Congress. 

A. Arrivals of Undocumented Aliens by Sea 

o Increased Enforcement 

-- Legislation to prohibit bringing undocumented 
aliens to the u.s., and to strengthen existing 
authority for the interdiction, seizure and for
feiture of vessels used in violation of our laws. 

-- Legislation to prohibit, in Presidentially 
declared emergencies, u.s. residents and u.s. 
registered vessels from travelling to designated 
foreign countries for the suspected purpose of 
transporting illegal aliens to the U.S. 
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-- Legislation to authorize the President to direct 
the Coast Guard to interdict unregistered vessels 
and to assist foreign governments that request such 
assistance to interdict on the high seas their flag 
vessels, suspected of attempting to violate U.S. law. 

-- Increased resources for the development of additional 
permanent facilities in which temporarily to detain 
illegal aliens upon arrival pending exclusion or 
granting of asylum, to prevent heavy impacts on local 
areas. 

o Reform of Exclusion Proceedings 

--·Legislation to reform and expedite exclusion 
proceedings; applications for asylum would be heard 
before newly established asylum officers in the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service (with review 
by the Attorney General) . 

o International Measures 

-- To secure the return to Cuba of those Cubans 
(currently at Ft. Chaffee, the Atlanta Federal 
Prison and certain other facilities) who would 
be excludable under U.S. law. 

To seek additional resettlement opportunities 
for Haitians in Western Hemisphere countries. 

-- To obtain Haitian cooperation in restraining 
illegal immigration of its nationals to the U.S. 
and accepting the return of Haitians attempting 
to enter the u.s. illegally. 

o Contingency Planning for Mass Immigration 

-- Legislation to provide the President with special 
authority to direct Federal agencies to take 
necessary actions in a Presidentially declared 
emergency, including the establishment of holding 
centers, and to reimburse state and local governments 
for authorized expenditures resulting from an emergency. 

-- Legislation to establish an emergency mass migration 
fund for domestic crises of ·$35 million, and to provide, 
in an emergency, for reprogramming of existing immigra
tion and refugee and other funds. 
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o Legalization of Cubans and Haitians Already in the U.S. 

-- Legislation to repeal the Cuban Adjustment Act of 
1966, but provide for Cubans and Haitians in this 
country prior to January 1, 1981, to apply for a 
renewable term entry card which could be rolled over 
every three years indefinitely; after 5 years, such 
Cubans and Hco.i tians could apply for permanent resident 
status, providing they were not otherwise excludable 
and could demonstrate English language capability. 

B. The General Illegal Alien Problem 

o Increased enforcement of existing immigration statutes 

-- Increased resources for Border Patrol and other 
Immigration and Naturalization Service enforcement; 

Increased resources for Labor Department enforcement 
of fair labor standards and laws. 

o Sanctions against employers who knowingly hire illegal 
aliens 

-- Legislation to prohibit employers from knowingly 
hiring one or more aliens who are not entitled to 
lawful residence in the U.S. The law would impose 
civil fines ($500-1,000) for each offense on employers 
of at least four employees, and authorize the Justice 
Department to seek injunctions against employers who 
follow a "pattern or practice" of hiring illegal aliens. 

-- The Administration is explicitly opposed to the 
creation of a national identity card. But, given 
employer sanctions, the Administration recognizes 
the need for a means of compliance with the law that 
would provide an employer with a good faith defense 
if he requests from the prospective employee and 
examines: 

(a) documentation issued by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, 

or any two of the following: 

(b) birth certificate 

(c) driver's license 

(d) Social Security card 

(e) registration certificate issued by the 
Selective Service System 

' 
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In addition, the new hire and the employer would 
certify, through the utilization of an employment 
form, that (i) the new hire is either a U.S. citizen, 
a lawful permanent resident alien, or a foreign 
temporary worker authorized to work in the U.S., 
and (ii) the employer has examined the above 
identifiers and has no reason to believe the employee 
is not a lawful resident. 

o International cooperation within the Americas 
to enforce immigration laws 

_The U.S. would continue discussions with Mexico 
and other countries to achieve: 

- Joint prevention of third country nationals 
crossing Mexico to enter the U.S. illegally; 

- Increased cooperation in the border areas, 
particularly against smugglers. 

o A new experimental temporary worker program for 
Mexican nationals (2 year trial period) 

Legislation to _provide for up to 50,000 workers 
to be admitted annually on a temporary basis. 

- Allow temporary stays for up to 9-12 monthE' . . 

- Normal wage and working standards would apply, 
but the foreign worker would not be eligible 
for unemployment compensation. 

- Spouses and minor children would remain in 
Mexico. 

- Would not be eligible for welfare, food stamps, 
unemployment insurance, and Federally assisted 
housing. 

- Exclusion of jobs in a state where the state 
certifies there is an adequate supply of American 
workers. 

- The Labor Department would allocate the national 
ceiling among affected states. 
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Legal status for certain illegal aliens currently residing 
in the U.S. 

Permit illegal aliens, present in the u.s. prior 
to January 1, 1980, and not otherwise excludable, 
to apply for a new status of "renewable term temporary 
resident", in which they would be permitted employment. 

These residents: 

- would pay Social Security, income, and other taxes; 

- would not have access to welfare, Federally assisted 
housing, food stamps, or unemployment 
insurance; 

- would not be able to bring in spouses and minor 
children. 

The renewable term residency could be rolled over 
every three years indefinitely. 

-- After residing in the U.S. ten years, the renewable 
term resident could apply for permanent resident alien 
status, providing he or she was not otherwise excludable 
and could demonstrate English language capability. 
Permanent residents can under existing law eventually 
apply for U.S. citizenship. 

c. Legal Immigration 

-- Legislation to provide an increase of 20,000 each 
in the separate annual country ceilings for permanent 
immigration from Mexico and Canada, including a 
compensating increase in the global limit (with 
allotments not used by one of these countries being 
transferrable to the other) -- to provide for the 
special needs of neighbors. 

-- Streamline the procedures for admitting "independent" 
(i.e., non-family) immigrants with needed skills by 
providing for lists of occupations for which adequate 
domestic workers are not available (as opposed to 
individual certification of labor need on p case-by
case basis) . 

' 
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D. Restructured Benefits for Refugees and Those Seeking Asylum 

-- Continue existing categorical refugee benefit programs 
(i.e., cash assistance, medical benefits, English 
language instruction, and employment services), but 
reduce levels of cash assistance payments to the many 
refugees who do not qualify for welfare programs. 

DOJ-1981 -07 
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The Natdonal Imm~grat~o~ and.Refugee Network, a recently · formed 

coalition of over 90 . organizations ""active in immigration and 

refugee defense . work, expresses its total and unequivocal 

opposition to the Reagan immigration plan announced on July 30, 

1981. 

The Reagan immigration and refugee plan entirely fails 

to address the fundamental social and economic causes of 

migration into the United States and instead serves to further 

the administrations ; economic policies targeted against poor 

and working people. 

Implementation of the Reagan immigration and refugee 

plan will institutionalize the disruption of nuclear families, 

the exploitation of immigrant workers, and will promote negative 

international opinion against the United States and its people. 

For many years undocumented communities in this country 

have expected and have worked for . a just and humane legalization 

program which would recognize their full participation in the 

economic and social life of this nation. During this period 

these immigrants have significantly contributed to the economic, 

social, and cultural development of .this country, while con

currently suffering family separation, constant threat of 

deport at ion, extreme vulner.abili ty at th~~ h~.rids of employers, 

and lack of access to basic health, education and social services. 

The Legalization Program 

Rather than proposing a full and expeditious legalization 

program, the Reagan Administration's plan would set up a ten

year waiting period during which time immigrant workers would 

only be garanteed temporary status, would not be eligible for 

family reunification, and would be required to pay taxes without 

gaining eligibility for many basic social services. In addition, 

the Reagah plan calls for the importation of at least 50,000 

temporary workers, most of whom would be Mexican nationals. 



Instead of the legalization program for which immigrant 

.· communities have w~ited, the Reagan paln would simply legitimize 

and perpetuate the expioitation of immigrant and refugee workers. 

It would legaliy -require ·the long term division of 

families; 

-While workers would be required to pay taxes they would 

not be eligible for most public services; 

The workers' ability to improve wages and working conditions 

would be severily curtailed by the threat of losing jobs and 

their inability to rely on their families, unemployment 

compensation and other social services. 

- The necessity for renewal of temporary visas, based on 

institutional review, retains the constant fear of 

deportation, thereby perpetuating the vulherability 

caused by deportation. 

- There is no guar~ntee that after ten (10) years the 

temporary visa will result in permanent residency for 

the individual. 

- The imposition of English speaking ability as a requirement 

for permanent residnecy at the end of ten years places 

an additional burden on the worker not requires of any 

other applicant for immigrant status. 

The Plan leaves many questions unanswered, such as: 

1.- Does the ten year period require continued physical 

presence in the United States? 

2.- Are undocume nted children and unemployed spouses now 

living in the United States eligible for a reneable temporary 

visa? 

The program provides no incentives for workers to register, 

rather, it serves as a deterrent to their ful~ and meaningful 

participation in society. 

:I 



Employer Sanctions 

The Reagan Plan's proposak for employer snactions will 

only serve as a propaganda ,tool for p_ublic comsumpt ion. The 

snactions will be borne -by the workers, rather that the employers. 

The program provides a legal basis for employers to blatantly 

discriminate against minority workers, while the superficial 

nature of the ascertaintment of documents devoids the employer 

of liability. While enforcing the probability of employment 

discrimination targeting minorities, the paln also places the 

burden burden of enforcement principally on the individual 

employer. Historically, employer sanction laws already enac"ted 

by several states and local jurisdictions never been enforced. 

However, the closing of factories and the termination of work 

for Latinos and other minorities as a result of these laws is 

well documented. The program, in essence, will give employers 

an additional tool to exploit minority workers and disrupt the 

organization of labor. 

Enforcement 

The Reagna policy calling for increased enforcemente of 

Immigration laws through increased funding of the Border Patrol 

further perpetuates the historical role of the Patrol as a 

repressive political polic~ force which militar~stically and 

in a racially defined basis terrorize and continue the exploitation 

of undocumented workers. Recent government figures indicate 

that the Mexican component of the undocumented population is 

approximately 40%, while some 95% of those arrested by the Border 

Patrol are of Mexican origin. As such, the Network rejects any 

efforts to further militarize the U.S-Mexico border as a supposed 

solution to the complex issue of international migration. 

Foreign Policy Implications 

Specific elemen~s . of the proposeal also contain grave 

implications for U.S. Foreign Policy. In relation to Mexico and 

Haiti it suggests to directly dictate actions of sovereign 

nations. 

1.- The attempt to enlist the help of Mexico in restraining 
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third countries' nationals from migrating to the United States 
through Mexico; 

-goes _agai.nst in:ternationally ··acceptable pratices, ' . 
-viola~~s Mexico's sovereignity, 

-and is directed at breaking Latin American and Caribbean 
unity. 

2.-The attempt to enlist the Haitian government's cooperation 
in preventing the exodus of the Haitian people: 

-endorses the repressive charater of the Hatian government, 
-defeats the purpose of any refugee policy, 

-and is. a crue) addition to the burdens already borne 
by the poor peopl~ of Haiti, resulting in even more 
perilous forms of escape. 

The attempt to inderdict boats in the high seas sets a 
dangero~s precedent for international relations. It is a 
pratice that has been rejected by most of the world, and 
constitutes a public scandal at the time of the Indochinese 
boat-lift, even when it was not a policy. 

IN CONCLUSION, the National Immigration and Refugee 
Network (NIRN) condemns the Reagan Immigration Plan. Taken 
in its totality, the plan is a logical extension of previous 
efforts to institutionalize the subjugation of undocumented 
workers and drive a wedge within the working people of this 
country. The plan represents the greatest capitulation to the 
forces of reaction. The Network opposes the plan and rather 
supports . full labor and social rights for undocumented workers 
and the full reunification of families. 
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

August 7, 1981 

TO : ORGANIZATIONS/NEWS MEDIA 

FROM : CCR 

RE : REAG.AN ' S IMMIGRATION PLAN 

ENCLOSED FOR YOUR INFORMATION IS A BROCHURE AND A COMPREHENSIVE CHICANO POSI-

TION ON THE JULY 31, 1981 REAGAN IMMIGRATION PLAN . IF YOU HA VE ANY NEED FOR FUR-

THER INFORMATION OR WOULD LIKE AN INTERVIEW WITH OUR CHAIRPERSON, HERMAN BACA, 

FEEL FREE TO CONTACT ME AT ( 71.4) 474- 8195 . 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary 
(Washington, D.C.) 

~MBARGOED FOR RELEASE AT 9:00 A.M. EDT 
THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1981 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

Our nation is a nation of irnmigra~ts. More than any other 
country, our strength comes from our mm irmnigrant heritage 
and our capacity to welcome those from other lands. No free 
and prosperous nation can by itself accommodate all those who 
seek a better life or flee persecution. We must share this 
responsibility with other countries. 

The bipartisan Select Commission which reported this Spring 
concluded that the Cuban influx to Florida made the United States 
sharply aware of the need for more effective immigration policies, 
and the need for legislation to support those polic~es. 

For these reasons, I asked the Attorney General last March 
to chair a Task Force on Immigration and Refugee Policy. We 
discussed the matter when President Lopez Portillo visited me 
last month, and we have carefully considered the views of our 
Mexican friends. In addition, the Attorney General has consulted 
with those concerned in Congress, and in affected States and 
localities, and with interested members of the public. 

The Attorney General is undertaking administrative actions, 
and submitting to Congress, on behalf of the Administration, a 
legislative package, based on eight princi~les. These principles 
are designed to preserve our tradition of acce})ting foreigners 
to our shores, but to accept them in a controlled and orderly 
fashion: 

o We shall continue America's tradition as a land that 
; welcomes peoples from other countries. We shall also, 
with other countries, continue to share in the respon
sibility of welco~ing and resettling those who flee 
oppression. 

o At the same time, vle must ensure adequate legal authority 
to establish control over immigration : to enable us, 
when sudden influxes of foreigners occur, to decide to 
whom we grant the status of refugee or asylee; to improve 

-
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our border control; to expedite (consistent with 
fair procedures and our Constitution) return ·of 
those-coming here illegally; to strengthen enforce
ment of our fair labor standards and laws; and to 
penalize those who would knowingly encourage 
violation of our laws. The steps we take to further 
these objectives, however, must-also be consistent 
with our values of individual privacy and freedom. 

o 1\Te have a special relationship with our cl·osest 
neighbors, Canada and Mexico. Our immigration 
policy should reflect this relationship. 

o We must also recognize that both the United States 
and Mexico have historically benefitted from Mexicans 
obtaining employment in the United States. A number 
of our States have special labor needs, and we should 
take these into account. 

o Illegal immigrants in considerable numbers have become 
productive members of our society and are a basic part 
of our work force. Those who have established equities 
in the United States should be recognized and accorded 
legal status. At the same time, in so doing, \..7e must 
not encourage illegal immigration. 

o We shall strive to distribute fairly, among the various 
localities of this country, the impacts of our national 
immigration and refugee policy; and we shall improve 
the capability of those agencies of the federal govern
ment which deal with these matters. 

o We shall seek new ways to integrate refugees into our 
society without nurturing their dependence on welfare. 

o Finally, we recognize that immigration and refugee 
problems require international solutions; we will seek 
greater international cooperation in the resettlement 
of refugees, and, in the Caribbean basin, international 
cooperation to assist accelerated economic development 
to reduce motivations for illegal immigration. 

) 
Immigration and refugee policy is an important part of 

our past and fundamental to our national interest. With the 
help of the Congress and the American people, we will work 
towards a new and realistic immigration 1_1ol'icy, a policy that 
will be fair to our own citizens while it opens the door of 
opportunity for those who seek a new life in America. 
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Note to Editors: When Hispanic Link initiated its column service in February 1980, 
Chicano advocate Herman Baca was the subject of one of its first columns. More than 
75 more newspapers have subscribed to Hispanic Link since that column was distributed 
.•• and now Herman's back in the national news. So here's an updated version of--

QUICK STUDY OF A CHICANO ADVOCATE 

By Charlie Ericksen 

Militancy is like the military. You can join up for short hitches or long ones. 

Or you can make it a career. 

With Herman Baca, being a Chicano is a career. 

This month he came to Washington to revalidate his credentials. 

Still boyish at 38 in spite of an imposin9 black moustache, Baca glowered at a 

roomful of reporters in the National Press Building and announced his call for a national 

campaign of resistance to President Reagan's "guns and barbed wire" immigration plan . "If 

it 's enacted," he warned, "the plan will result in the largest importation of foreign 

labor to the United States since the forc e d immigration of Black slaves from Africa." 

He then proceeded to elaborate on the analogy . 

Herman Baca was born in Los Lentes, Ne w Me xico -- a state which seems to breed 

Hispano leaders. At 12 he moved with his family to National City, Calif., a blue collar 

town between San Diego and the Mexican border. He's still there. 

As a teenager, Baca walked precincts for Richard Nixon before he started challenging 

the political structure he was attempting to become part of. After graduating from high 

school, he went to work in a print shop, but lost his job at age 26 for becoming too 

engrossed in running the successful initial primary campaign for California Assemblyman 
/ 

Peter Chacon. So he opened his own print shop. 

The shop has led a struggling existence ever since, but it has proven invaluable 

in his efforts to communicate the messages of the parade of Chicano community issues he 

has seized upon. 

The first one was to halt the development of an industrial park in National City. 

m o r e 
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"We lost," he remembers . 

As head of the Committee for Chicano Rights, he launched into issues at the rate 

of one or more a year: police brutality, jury exclusion, local rezoning, treatment of 

Chicano students, harassment of low riders, bilingual education, Border tactics, employ

ment discrimination .•• 

With equal fervor, he attacked the KKK and other Hispanos whom he felt sold out. 

Over the last dozen years, he has developed an ability to carve around the subtleties 

of an issue and cut directly into its heart. 

Undocumented workers, he decided long ago, were "the slave issue of the 20th cen

tury." The Southwest is America's ''new Vietnam.'' Chicanos who live there are "playing 

poker with no chips ." Whenever a Mexican American issue flared , regional media checked 

with Baca for a reading. More recently , reporters from national and international 

publications --West Germany, Mexico City, and Sweden among them-- walk up the driveway 

of the modest home where he's lived since 1966. 

"The name Herman Baca triggers a reaction from our readers like no other name," 

admits San Diego Union associate editor Peter Kaye . "Nobody's neutral about Herman." 

Baca 's wife and four children have shared in the price he pays for such notoriety. 

Their home has been shot at and vandalized. A cross has flamed on their front lawn. 

His teenage boys have been harasse d and threatened . 

"But they know that I'm doing it for them," he explains. "I'm just doing my bit, 

like a lot of others who work with me. 

"If we don't try to change things, the Chicano will never be a complete human being." 

The Committee for Chicano Rights has become the grass roots agency of last resort 

for any Chicano with a problem. Unlike government sponsored agencies, it's not selective 

about whom it tries to help. 

It continually sponsors dinners, dances, qnd other functions to raise money for 

one cause or another. Last May, it hosted the National Chicano Immigration Conference, 

whose resolutions Baca brought to Washington this trip. He has also collected thick 

m o r e 
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books of affidavits and testimony alleging atrocities by members of the u.s. Border 

Patrol, against U.S. citizens as well as non-citizens. Those he delivered to the White 

/ I House and to Mexico President Jose Lopez Portillo prior to his June meetin1 with Reagan. 

Baca continues to spend more than half of his waking hours in pursuit of Chicano 

rights. Last year, his print shop netted under $10 ,000, he says. 

Will he ever "retire" as an activist? 

"How can you even think about it?" he asks. "Things are worse now than they were 

10 years ago. A few individuals have moved up and out, but the community's gone back-

wards. It's poorer than ever , more disenfranchised, with fewer remedies and fewer 

outside people willing to help." 

Will his anger ever subside? 

Baca just laughs. 

"My anger? How can white people be so naive? All those goody-goody Hispanics and 

Latinos who are so nice, who white people think are not like Herman Baca -- just give 

them a few beers, turn the mariachi up a little louder, and they 'll make Herman Baca 

sound like a moderate." 

(Charlie Ericksen is editor of Hispanic Link News Service.) 

# 

Hispanic Link, Inc . Copyright 1981 . 
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LA OPINION Jueves 24 de septiembre de 1981 

Nuestro dilema sobre inmigraci6n: 
tres evaluaciones en desacuerdo 

I PARTE 

LA BUSQUEDA de un curso de accion es
tadounidense legitimo en materia de in
migracion ha comenzado nuevamente . 
La ~ctual "solucion" nacional de tolerar 
a los trabajadores indocumentados ya no 
resulta aceptable para el pueblo estadou
nidense. De modo que nuestra maquina
ria politica esta preparandose para darle 
otra vuelta al asunto . 

El Presidente ha hablado. El Congreso 
esta comprometido -momentaneamente 
por lo menos. En las audiencias que se 
aproximan le caera un diluvio de hechos 
contradictories y de teorias disimiles que 
debe separar. 

Tres puntas de vistas recibiran, o de
bieran recibir, su atencion especial y su 
consideracion : Los de Ia administracion 
de Reagan, los de los 20 millones de his
panes de esta nacion y los de nuestro ve
cino, Mexico. Todos tienen -o se dice 
que tienen, mucho en juego. 

Desgraciadamente, Ia divergencia en 
las opiniones de las tres partes sabre 
causas y efectos, victimas y benefacto
res , es tan considerable, que nuestro apa
rato politico puede trabarse nuevamente. 

Para demostrar las contradicciones. 
Hispanic Link ha aislado comentarios 
recientes de los portavoces puristas de 
cada grupo: 

Por Ia admlnlstracl6n: El presidente 
Reagan y el Procurador General Wi
lliam French Smith . 

Por los hispano-americanos: Herman 
Baca, presidente del clamoroso y popular 
Comite por los .Derechos de los Chicanos . 
que recientemente atrajo cerca de 200 or-

-ganizaciones a su conferencia nacional sa
bre inmigracion en San Diego. California . 

Por Mexico: El Dr. Jorge Bustaman
te, principal erudito mexicano en mate
ria de inmigracion y a menudo el porta
voz " extra-oficial " del gobierno mexica
no en esa materia . 

Los puntas de vista del presidente 
Reagan y del Procurador General Smith 
se basan en declaraciones que prepara
ron para presentar el nuevo conjunto de 
Ia administracion acerca de inmigracion 
a! publico. los comentarios de Baca y del 
Dr. Bustamante se basan en las pregun
tas que les fueron presentadas por Hispa
nic . Link. asi como en otras declaraciones 
publicas que hicieron en Washington . D.C.. 
cuando comparecieron en este mes. 

PREGUNTA : <.DISCUTIO EL PHESI
DENTE REAGAN SU PROPUEST:\ CO:\ 
EL PRESIDENTE DE MEXICO LOPEZ 
PORTILLO'? . 

PRESIDENTE REAGAN : Discutirnos 
el asunto cuando el presidente Lopez 
Portillo me visito el mes pasado. y he
mas considerado cuidadosamente los 
puntas de vista de nuestros amigos mexi
canos. 

DECLARACION ADICIONAL DE LA 
ADMINISTRACION : La discusion del 
presidente Reagan sabre inmigracion 
con el presidente Lopez Portillo fue una 
de una serie de consultas que hemos teni
do con el gobierno mexicano acerca de 

Por Ruben Treviso y 
· Charlie Ericksen 

inmigracio. Ha sido Ia politica de Ia ad
ministracion el evitar tamar cualquier 
accion precipitada sabre inmigracion sin 
consultar de antemano con el gobierno 
mexicano a fin de que Mexico pueda dar 
los pasos necesarios para reducir al mini
ma cualesquiera efectos perjudiciales 
que nuestro cambia de politica pudiera 
tener en Mexico . Continuaremos consul
tando con Mexico acerca de los asuntos 
de inmigracion porque creemos que las 
consultas nos han permitido llegar a una 
comprension de Ia posicion de cada una 
de las partes . 

DR. BUSTAMANTE : Hubo una oferta 
del presidente Reagan para consul tar con 

· el gobierso mexicano. pero no fue discu
tida par los dos presidentes . Cuando esta
ban reuniendose , el plan fue· presentado 
por el 11rocurador General Smith a Ia co
mitiva del presidente Lopez Portillo . 
incluyendo algunos miembros de su gabi
nete . El presidente Lopez Portillo nose 
hallaba presente durante Ia reunion alga 
que habia s1do arreglado de ese modo. 
El gobierno mexicano no ha aceptado el 
plan. ni siquiera en principia. 

PREGUNTA : ;,FAVORECE EL GO
BIERNO MEXICANO UN PROGRAMA 
DE TRABAJADORES INVITADOS? 

DECLARACION DE LA ADM_INIS
TRACION : El gobierno mexicano no ha 
solicitado un programa de trabajadores 
temporales, per:o naturalmente se halla
ria interesado en los detalles de cual
quier propuesta para establecer uno. 
Aunque Mexico tiene un problema de de
sempleo, esta sufriendo escasez de traba
jadores habiles . Le preocupan los efec
tos. no solamente de un programa de tra
bajadores temporales. sino tambien de Ia 
ampliacion de Ia inmigracion y de Ia le
galizacion . 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: Varias de las 
ideas mencionadas en el plan ( incluyen
do el programa de trabajadores invita
dos l no concuerdan con el mejor in teres 
de Mexico. Este punta de vista ha sido 
expresado unanimemente por las organi
zaciones e instituciones de Mexico que 
han hecho comentarios . Ni una sola lo ha 
apoyado . 

PREGU:\'TA : ;,CUAL SERA LA FUN
CION Y EL EFECTO DE UN PROGRA
MA DE TRABAJADORES INVITA
DOS? . 

PROCURADOR GENERAL SMITH : 
La contratacion de algunos extranjeros 

ilegales puede atribuirse a una provision 
insuficiente de trabajadores estadouni
denses para ciertas clases de empleos en 
algunas localidades .. .. Donde los trabaja
dores estadounidenses no han estado dis
ponibles, de hecho, para cubrir estas pla
zas, Ia presencia de trabajadores extran
jeros ha sido enormemente beneficiosa, 
tanto para los Estados Unidos como para 
Mexico. Segun nuestra propuesta, duran
te un espacio de prueba de dos aflos, se 
admitirian hasta 50,000 trabajadores 
anualmente para que permanecieran en
tre 9 '} 12 meses . 

DR. BUSTAMANTE : El programa de 
trabajadores invitados asegurara dos ca
sas: Los trabajadores que hay an sido ce
santeados por las autoridades de inmi
gracion y devueltos a Mexico seran 
reemplazados . Asegurara Ia competen
cia por los empleos entre tres clases : La 
de los indocumentados, Ia del inmigrante 
normalizado y Ia de los trabajadores invi
tados . Estos tres grupos no tendran los 
mismos derechos minimos que otros tra
bajadores de los Estados Unidos. El pro
grama de trabajadores invitados pro
porciona Ia seguridad de que el deposito 
de mano de obra barata que haya sido 
creado por el llamado programa de am
nistia va a ser renovado. Aumentara Ia 
competencia y disminuira los jornales. 
Eso fue lo que paso durante el programa 
de los braceros . que duro 24 aflos . 

SR. BACA : La Seccion H-2 de Ia Ley de 
Inmigracion y Naturalizacion permite Ia 
importacion de trabajadores extranjeros 
temporales ahara, si existen escaseces. 
No hay escaseces. Pero los trabajadores 
agricolas estadounidenses no pueden ne
gociar en busca de jornales mas alto!! 
donde exista Ia amenaza de Ia seccion H· 
2. Si un trabajador contratado bajo Ia 
Seccion H-2 se queja de las condicione~ 
de trabajo , puede enviarsele de regreso 
a c asa. Lee Williams, anterior ejecutivo 
del Departamento de Trabajo de los Es· 
tados Unidos . que supervisaba las opera· 
ciones diarias del antiguo programa de 
" braceros· · durante 15 aflos, reciente· 
mente califico a tales programas de " es· 
clavitud legal" . 

PREGUNTA : <.AYUDARAN LOS 
PROGRAMAS DE AMNISTIA Y DE 
TRABAJADORES INVITADOS A DIS
MINUIR. LA CORRIENTE DE TRABA
JADORES INDOCUMENTADOS? 

PROCURADOR GENERAL SMITH : 
La estrategia del Presidente debiera re· 
duc ir considerablemente Ia inmigracion 
il cga l. ampliando las oportunidades para 
traba ja r legalmente en los Estados Uni· 
dos -par media del programa de traba· 
jadores temporales y de Ia legalizacion 
! amni s tia l y de Ia prohibicion de em
pi ea r a los que se hallen fuera de estos 
programas . 

DR . BUSTAi\1:\NTE : El plan noes lo· 
gico . en verdad, si el objetivo es el de po
ner !reno o disminuir Ia inmigracion de 
indocumentados . Se halla dlseilado de 

manera que produzca lo contrario . La 
mejor forma de asegurar Ia continuacion 
de Ia corriente es el programa de traba
jadores invitados en combinacion con el 
llamado programa de amnistia . El pro
grama de trabajadores invitados aumen
tara las esperanzas por parte del inmi
grante en potencia, y estas personas ven
dran en mimeros .mayores. 

SR. BACA~ En el programa de los 
"braceros" que existio entre 1942 y 1964 , 
a pesar de los alegatos del gobierno de 
que se pondrla frena a Ia inmigracion ile
gal, un numero mayor de trabajadores 
mexicanos entr6 a los Estados Unidos sin 
documentos que con ellos . Aun si un nue
vo programa de "braceros" fuera a me
najera un millon de trabajadores, afecta
ria unicamente a Ia decima parte de los 
desempleados y sub-empleados de Mexi
co. Nueve de cada diez haran lo que hicie
ron sus abuelos y sus padres -entraran 
a los Estados Unidos sin documentos . 

PREGUNTA : ;,CUAL SERIA EL 
EFECTO DEL AUMENTO EN LA EJE
CUCION DE LA LEY A LO LARGO DE 
LA FRONTERA MEXICANA? ;,QUE 
TAL SI SE SELLARA LA FRONTERA? . 

PROCURADOR GENERAL SMITH : 
AI tiempo que aumentaremos nuestras 
gestiones en Ia ·frontera, esta no puede 
sellarse. ( Nuestra) polltica se dirige a 
cuatro necesidades fundamentales: Pri
mera desanimar Ia •inmigracion ilegal a 
traves de Ia frontera del suroeste ; los 
fondos (solicitados) proporcionaran al 
Servicio de Inmigracion y Naturalizacion 
564 plazas adicionales, incluyendo 236 pa
trulleros fronterizos mas. Los fondos adi
cionales suministraran tambien el fun
cionamiento de helicopteros y otros equi
pos necesarios ... Esper amos que los fon -

. dos adicionales para las operaciones fron
terizas y de control de Ia zona resulten en 
un aumento considerable de arrestos 
anualmente . Ademas, al enfocar los recur
sos en localidades con priori dad. tales 
como Chula Vista, el Paso, Miami, New 
York, Los Angeles y Chicago, el Servicio 
de Inmigracion y naturalizacion ampliara 
aun mas los resultados de su prograrna de 
cumplimiento de Ia ley. 

CONTINUARA 
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tres evaluaciones en desacuerdo. 

ULTIMA PARTE 

DR. BUSTAMANTE: Si Ia frontera se 
sellara eficazmente -hablo hipotetica
mente- Ia reaccion mas energica ven
dria de los patronos en los estados del su
roeste . que irian a Ia quiebra ..... Si se 
expulsara a todos los inmigrantes mexi
canos indocumentados de los Estados 
Unidos hoy. un millen y medio en lomas 
alto de Ia temporada. seria un problema 
grave. pero no un desastre imposible de 
manejar. Hasta cierto punta, seria un be
neficia. En las tres ciudades mayores de 
Mexico -Ciudad Mexico, Guadalajara y 
Monterrey- hay escasez de mano de 
obra a todos los niveles . Atin cuando Me
xico esta desarrollandose a paso acelera
do . atin no tenemos nada que se asemeje 
a! empleo total. Estamos enfrentando
nos a una paradoja sin precedentes. Ne
cesitamos continuar exportando mano de 
obra sin hahilidades. pero necesitamos 

· irriportar trab'ajadores con habilidades 
medias y elevadas . A continuacion de su ' 
reunion .con el presidente Reagan, en lo 
que se llamo " el Dia de Ia Prensa", en 
Mexico. el presidente Lopez Portillo 
anuncio que el gobierno mexicano se pro
ponia invitar -utilize Ia frase "para ha
cer propaganda-- - a los trabajadores 
mexicanos que se hallan en los Estados 
Unidos para que regresaran. porque tene
mos escasez de trabajadores con habili
dades medianas y altas. 

SR. . BACA : El resultado del aumento 
del cumplimiento de Ia ley seria un siste
ma parecido al apartheid para los chica
nos . un estado de sitio cada vez mayor en 
las comunidades latinas . Solo el 50 por . 
ciento de los indocumentados que estan 
en este pais son mexicanos. No obstante, 
el 95 por ciento de los arrestos van contra 
personas de· ancestro mexicano . Si no 
hay un estado de sitio a lo largo de Ia 
fr~ntera canadiense. ~ por que habria de 
existir a lo largo de Ia frontera mexica
na ~ El aumento de Ia ejecucion de Ia ley 
en Ia frontera significa mas matanzas de 
personas desarmadas por parte de Ia Pa
trulla Fronteriza . mas violaciones y pali
zas. mas niiios muriendo. 
PREGUNTA :~ ES LA PROPUESTA 

DE REAGA:\ LO SUFICIENTEMENTE 
Dl'RA PARA LOS PATRONOS? 

PROCURADOR GENERAL SMITH : 

"" 

Por Ruben Treviso y 
Olarlie Ericksen 

La admlnistracion propane legislacion que 
prohiba a los patronos de cuatro 0 mas 
empleados contratar a sabiendas extran
jeros ilegales. Se impondrian multas ci
viles desde $500 a $1 ,000 por cada extran
jero ilegal que se contratara. El Departa
mento de Justicia estaria autorizado 
para solicitar mandamientos judiciales 
contra los patronos que sigan una "paula 
o practica" de contra tar extranjeros ile
gales . La administracion se opo!Je a Ia , 
creacion de una tarjeta nacional de iden
tificacion. Pero a fin de que las sanciones 
contra los empleadores sean un disuasi
vo factible. Ia administracion reconoce Ia 
necesidad de que exista un media de 
cumplir Ia ley que proporcione a un pa
trono una defensa de buena fe si examina 
una prueba documental de ser elegible 
para trabajar ... 

[ DR BUSTAMANTE : No S€' pu~de te= 
'ner una ley de inmigracion que se supon
ga representar el interes de una nacion 
soberana y que diga que un patrono puede 
contratar a un inmigrante indocumenta
do. Esa es Ia ambivalencia fundamental 

I 
y Ia contradiccion entre una ley de inmi-
gracion que debiera responder al interes 
soberano de una nacion y otra ley de in
migracion que sea · hecha a Ia medida 
para los empleadores de los Estados 
Unidos. 

SR. BACA: Aunque once estados tienen 
actualmente !eyes que establecen san
ciones contra los empleadores ha habido 
solo una declaracion de culpabilidad en 
los diez tiltimos a iios . La propuesta de 
Reagan tiene todas las Iagunas que los 
grandes negocios necesitan . Se excluye 
automaticamente a! cincuenta por cien
to de todos los empleadores de Ia nacion 
los que tienen menos de cuatro emplea
dos . AI resto no se le acusara si pueden 
" probar " que vieron una tarjeta del Se
gura Social del solicitante u otro media 
de identificacion que puede comprarse o 
falsificarse con facilidad . Es solamente 
mas burocracia ':1 mas oportunidad para 
discriminar contra los estadounidenses 
que "parecen extranjeros". 

PREGUNTA : ~ A\'1\IA LA PROPUES
TA DE REAGA\' A L:\ DISCRIMINA
CION CONTRA LOS HISPANOAMERI-

CAN OS? 
PROCURADOR GENERAL SMITH: 

Creemos que esta nueva ley puede cum
plirse y se cumplira sin discriminacion y 
sin reglamentacion excesiva . Ya que los 
empleadores pueden basarse en los docu- . 
·mentos existentes y no se les exigira que 
hagan juicios sabre Ia autenticidad de los 
documentos, no tendran oportunidad 
para efectuar decisiones subjetivas y po
siblemente discriminatorias acerca de 
personas que puedan parecer extranje
ras . 

SR. BACA : Ataca los derechos huma
nos fundamentales y los derechos civiles 
de los indocumentados, de los que tienen 
documentos y de los ciudadanos estadou
nidenses que "parecen mexicanos". Exi
ge que los trabajadores indocumentados 
trabajen y paguen impuestos durante 

: ~os y rracis 3i1os sin Ser e!egibles para lOs 
beneficios que ·reciben otros estadouni
denses -cumpensacion por desempleo, 
Segura Social. AI convertir en agentes 
del Servicio1ie lnmigracion y Naturali
zacion al 50 por ciento de los empleado
res de este pais y aumentar las Patrullas 
Fronterizas a lo largo de Ia frontera me
xicana, hara que quienes vivimos aquf 
seamos atin mas vulnerables \ Ia discri
minacion y a las atrocidades . 

PREGUNTA: ~CUAL ES EL EFEC
TO CONJUNTO DE LA PROPUESTA 
DE REAGAN?. 

PRESIDENTE REAGAN: El conjunto 
de disposiciones se destina a conservar 
1mestra tradicion. de aceptar que lleguen 
extranjeros a nuestras costas, pero 
aceptandolos de modo controlado y orde
nado. 

DR. BUSTAMANTE : Constituini Ia 
garantia de que las casas no cambiaran 
en Ia relacion entre el trabajador mexi
cano que se halla en los Estados Unidos y 
los empleadores estadounidenses. Para 
mi. el planes una institucionalizaci6n de 
todas las practicas de explotaci6n. 

SR . BACA : Crea una sub-clase de tra
bajadores sin voz que pueden ser explo
tados y disminuye mas atin los derechos 

· de los 20 millones de Iatinos de los Esta
dos lJnidos. 
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NEWSLETTER 
AUGUST, 1981 P.O. Box 33835, San Diego 92103 

IMMIGRATION PLAN DENOUNCED 
(The following article is taken 

from a press statement issued by 
the San Diego Committee on Chicano 
Rights, a human and civil rights 
organization which has been active 
around immigration issues for the 
last 10 years.) 

On August 5, a representative of 
over 200 Chicano/Latino organiza
tions throughout the United States 
announced a call for a national 
campaign of resistance against Pres
ident Ronald Reagan's immigration 
plan. 

Herman Baca, chairman of the Com
mittee on Chicano Rights, speaking 
in Washington, DC, stated on behalf 
of those organizations that have 
voted to oppose any type of foreign 
importation program, that "the Pres
ident's immigration plan is totally 
against the interest of the Chicano/ 
Latino community and will be opposed 
tooth and nail." 

Reagan's immigration plans is 
the same old law enforcement, guns 
and barbed wire solution that was 
proposed in the Carter immigration 
plan of August, 1977, and later re
jected by the US Congress and the 
American people. 

Baca charged that, "Reagan's immi
gration plan, if enacted into law, 
would result in the largest importa
tion of foreign labor into the US 
since the forced immigration of Black 
slaves from Africa in the 18th and 

',J·-( , .. 
19th century.- In fact, the plan is •· ·~ 

~nothing less than a colossal attemp~~ -
by the Reagan administration to 
subsidize the interest of big busi
ness which will be the only group 
benefitting from the plan." Baca 
went on to denounce the Reagan im
migration plan point by point. 

According to Baca, "There is . no 
amnesty proposal; when examined, 
the Reagan amnesty proposal reveals 
itself as the real bracero program." 
According to the proposal, the fol
lowing would occur: 

1) "Illegal aliens," which num
ber between 3 and 6 million workers, 
living in the US since before Jan., 
1980, would become eligible for 
"amnesty." 

2) Every 3 years these "tempor
ary residents" will be required to 
renew their status. 

3) "Temporary residents" will be 
required to wait 10 years before 
applying for permanent residency 
status and another 5 years before 
they would be eligible for US citi
zenship. During this period, the 
temporary resident worker will be 
required to pay all taxes but would 
be denied welfare, food stamps, fed
erally assisted housing and unem
ployment compensation. In addition, 
while current immigration law is 
based on the principle of family re
unification, the temporary resident 
worker would not be allowed to 
bring spouse, children or relatives 
into the country. 
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4) The temporary resident worker 
could not leave the US without dan
ger of losing eligibility and, as 
yet, the administration has given 
no indication on how eligibility 
would be determined or even what 
agency will be in charge. 

This plan, according to Baca, 
" ... is nothing but a smoke screen 
amnesty. The proposal is a cruel 
10-year or more obstacle course 
which has been designed to ensure 
that no one but the select few will 
ever qualify or receive their docu
mentation. 

"In fact,it will be the 21st cen
tury before the so-called eligible 
Mexican will receive amnesty, be
cause of the 9 year minimum bureau
cratic backlog that the immigration 
service has at the present time. 
Mexicans who applied in January of 
1972 are barely being processed by 
INS now in 1981. Moreover, Reagan's 
proposal will penalize Mexican na
tionals 3 additional years due to 
the fact that current law allows a 
person to adjust their status after 
accumulating 7 years of residency 
in the us. 

"Behind the smoke screen is a 
cleverly designed unilateral bracero 
program that requires no approval 
from the Mexican government," Baca 
charged. By the administration's 
own count, 3 to 6 million workers 
will be required to work under the 
supervision of a 'beefed-up' border 
patrol. 

"The INS and border patrol will 
adjust their enforcement practices 
to employers' demands for easily 
exploitable labor, as has been the 
case historically," Baca contends. 
He added that there can be no doubt 
that when Mexican workers appear 
before INS officials to renew their 
"temporary resident" status, only 
the hardest working, most compliant 
and non-complaining workers will be 
allowed to remain. Those who com
plain of poor wages and conditions 
will be black-balled and deported, 
as is the case under the current H-2 
worker program. "This, plus the 
fact that 'temporary resident' work-

ers will be required to pay taxes 
but be denied the benefits and poli
tical representation that their money 
pays for will create situations that 
have led to violence in the past. No 
taxation without representation was 
a cause of the American revolution," 
Baca stated. 

The proposed guest worker program, 
described as a "manageable experi
ment" by the Reagan administration, 
has been characterized as "legal ex
ploitation." The proposal calls for 
the importation of 50,000 Mexican 
workers a year for 2 years, who would 
be allowed to remain in the US for a 
period of from 9 to 12 months. Indi
vidual states would determine in 
which geographic areas jobs existed 
which were unable to attract Ameri
cans. The states would then deter
mine the number of workers needed. 

"This program in conjunction with 
Reagan's false amnesty constitutes 
a bracero program for the 80's and 
90's," stated Baca. In the 22 years 
of the bracero program (1942-64), 
despite government claims that ille
gal immigration would be curtailed 
because of the program, there were 
more Mexican workers who entered the 
US without documents than workers 
who entered under the program guide
lines. 

Conditions under the old bracero 
program have been described as "legal 
slavery" by that program's former 
director. "Imagine what conditions 
were like for the undocumented," 
noted Baca. "Today's bracero propo
sal, even if engineered to handle 
1,000,000 workers a year, would only 
affect 1 out of 10 of Mexico's unem
ployed and underemployed. The other 
9 will do what their fathers and 
grandfathers have done in the past ••• 
enter without documents." 

Baca concluded by stating, "Accord
ing to research studies, due to this 
nation's overall population growth, 
by the year 2,000 the US will need 
5 to 15 million foreign workers to 
maintain present economic growth. 
The Reagan bracero program is nothing 
more than a taxpayer-subsidized pro
ject that will increase bureaucracy 



for the purpose of providing an 
easily exploitable labor pool for 
big business." 

"The Reagan sanction proposal 
has built-in loopholes that let em
ployers off the hook •.. while giving 
them a license to discriminate a
gainst Chicanos," according to Baca. 
Reagan's proposal calls for employ
ers with at least 4 employees (about 
50% of all employers) to be sanc
tioned for "knowingly" hiring "ille
gal aliens." A fine of $500 to 
$1,000 will be imposed for each "il
legal alien" employed. According to 
the administration, employers would 
have a "good faith defense" if they 
ask for INS documentation or any 2 
of the following: 

l) social security card, 
2) driver's license, 
3) selective service registra

tion, 
4) birth certificate, or 
5) any other evidence of lawful 

US residence status 

Further, employers would sign a form 
stating that there was no reason to 
believe that the employee was not 
entitled to lawful residence. 

Baca stated that the Committee on 
Chicano Rights opposes the employer 
sanctions because it will make INS 
agents of 50% of this country's em
ployers. Although 11 states current
ly have employer sanction laws, 
there has been only 1 conviction in 
the last 10 years. The employer will 
be able to discriminate against any 
job-seeker of Mexican ancestry. 

The Reagan proposal also calls 
for stepped-up surveillance and en
forcement in border areas. Accord
ing to published accounts, Reagan 
wants an additional $40 million for 
INS in fiscal year 1982. This trans
lates into 1000 to 1500 new officers. 

"The only logical outcome of in
creased enforcement is an apartheid 
type system for Chicanos," declared 
Baca. He also noted than an increase 
of the border patrol can only result 
in an escalation of violence along 
the US/Mexico border. 

"Look at the figures," Baca added. 
"Only 50% of the undocumented in 
this country are Mexicans. Yet 95% 
of apprehensions are of persons of 
Mexican ancestry. If no state of 
siege exists along the Canadian bor
der, why should one exist along the 
Mexican border?" 

Baca stated that, "The fact that 
the present and past administrations 
have never held hearings in border 
cities, have had little communica
tions with Mexico, and have disre
garded the massive public testminony 
which was in opposition to all of the 
proposals pr.oves that the new immi
gration scheme is doomed to fail. 
Our position is that the interests 
and concerns of the Chicano community 
must be included if any immigration 
policy is going to be developed that 
benefits the people of both Mexico 
and the US. The 20 million Chicanos/ 
Latinos most affected by the Reagan 
bracero program will not sit by and 
tolerate the sacrifice of our 
people's rights (whether they be un
documented, documented or citizens). 

Immigration is not a law enforce
ment problem, but rather a complex 
international, social, economic and 
political issue. Any solutions to 
this crisis must first guarantee the 
protection of people's human, civil 
and constitutional rights. 

(For further information on CCR's 
activities around the Reagan propos
al, call 474-8195. In Los Angeles, 
the Guild Immigration Committee is 
working with a coalition of community 
and legal groups to oppose the plan. 
For information on the Committee's 
work, contact Linda Wong, at 213-
383-6952.) 



DRAFT PROSECUTIONS 
- by Kathy Gilberd 

The Selective Service System and 
the Justice Department are prepar
ing for the first round of prosecu
tions of young men who refused to 
register for the draft. In June, 
SSS sent warning letters to 150 
suspected non-registrants, advising 
them that the names of those who 
failed to register or to demonstrate 
their ineligibility to register 
would be turned over to the Justice 
Department for prosecution. 134 
names were subsequently sent to the 
Department. While the Justice De
partment has refused to disclose 
its plans or timetable for prosecu
tions, the first ca~es may come at 
any time. It is expected that they 
will begin with a series of test 
prosecutions, designed as much to 
frighten other non-registrants as 
to punish the resisters involved. 
Thus, the first cases will have an 
extremely important impact on the 
level of resistance to registration 
and on the success of the draft 
itself. 

For this reason, it is essential 
that the anti-draft movement meet 
the first prosecutions with a de
termined political and legal re
sponse. The national Committee A
gainst Registration and the Draft 
has taken up support of draft re
sisters as a priority for the coming 

period, as have a number of other or
ganizations. The Guild's national 
Military Law Task Force, and our lo
cal Selective Service Law Panel, have 
also agreed that political and legal 
defense of resisters is a critical 
task. Nationally, the Task Force has 
begun to develop resources and sup
port mechanisms to aid in defense 
work. A national network is being 
developed to aid in the preparation of 
defense memos and materials, training 
programs, brief banks in several cit
ies (including San Diego) and the or
ganization of regional 'back up' sys
tems to provide support for defense 
counsel. Readers who would like to 
assist in this effort should call the 
Selective Service Law Panel, at 
233-1701 . 

•wea.. to a life of crbne!• 

LEGISLATIVE NEWS 
(The following excerpts from the 

CRLA newsletter, "Seniors in Sacra
mento" were submitted to the news
letter by John Porter. The news
letter reports on a variety of bills 
pending in the state legislature.) 

The legislators have left Sacra
mento until August 10. Then they 
will remain in session until Septem
ber 15. Only those bills which 
passed their house of origin (Assem
bly or Senate) by July 10, and pass 

the other house by September 15 will, 
if signed by the governor, become 
law on January 1, 1982. All other 
bills become "two-year" bills and 
will not take effect until January 1, 
1983. Exceptions are bills with ur
gency clauses, which can move any 
time, need a two-thirds floor vote 
and become law immediately on signa
ture by the governor. Below are 
listed bills which are expected to 
move in August through their second 
house. 
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AB 595 (Bates) Establishes a mental 
health patients' advocacy network . 
Passed Assembly. 

AB 610 (Berman) Right of patient 
to inspect health records. Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

SB 959 (Garamendi) Prohibits phy
sicians from referring laboratory 
work to a laboratory where they 
have a financial interest. It also 
prohibits physicians from adding 
charges to the laboratory charges 
other than a $4 specimen collection 
charge. Assembly Health. 

SB 345 (Sieroty) Prohibits evic
tions of tenants without "just 
cause." Senate Floor; this is a 
two-year bill. 

SB 425 (Sieroty) Strengthens pro
visions which require that tenants 
and prospective tenants be informed 
of their rights when buildings are 
to be converted into condominiums. 
Assembly H&CD. 

AB 340 (Agnos) Permits permanent 

absentee voter status for aged or 
disabled persons. Passed Assembly. 

AB 1135 (Alatorre} Eliminates age 
discrimination in certain state em
ployment categories. Passed As
sembly. 

AB 2193 (Harris) With campaign costs 
skyrocketing, special interest 
groups (who supply three quarters of 
the money spent on campaigns) are in
creasing their influence on the leg
islature. AB 2193 provides that can
didates will receive public matching 
funds for small, individual campaign 
contributions if they agree to ac
cept limits on donations. In this 
way, candidates representing low and 
moderate income constituencies could 
mount more serious campaigns, and in
cumbents could reduce their reliance 
on special interest campaign money. 
AB 2193 would pay for itself by elim
inating a tax deduction on political 
contributions. The bill will be 
heard by the Assembly Elections Com
mittee in August. 

LEAFLETTING ••• 

Each year, high school districts 
turn over lists of students' names 
and addresses to military recruit
ers. The students are then bar
raged with a stream of unsolicited 
literature designed to entice them 
into enlisting. 

Having such lists av-ailable to 
recruiters opens up the possibility 
that they could be shared with Selec
tive Service and used to track down 
young men who refuse to register for 
the draft. Though the lists were not 
originally intended for this purpose, 
it is expected that a move will soon 
be made to give SSS access to them. 

There is still a way to at least 
limit the number of names on student 
lists and thereby make them less use
ful for the government. The law 
gives parents the right to request 
that their child's name not be in
cluded, provided they make the re
quest in writing within a limited 
number of days after school starts. 

The local Committee Against Regis
tration and the Draft is now prepar
ing a leaflet that describes to stu
dents how recruiters obtain their 
names and how the lists could be 
used by SSS. It will also talk a
bout other ways the military gains 
access to students' names, and sug
gests legal steps to prevent that. 
The leaflet will include a copy of a 
privacy form which parents can use 
to delete their childrens' names 
from the student lists, and draft 
counseling contacts. 

CARD plans to distribute thousands 
of these leaflets at high schools 
throughout the county when the fall 
term begins. This is a major cam
paign for CARD, which has been en
dorsed by the Guild's steering com
mittee. Volunteers are needed to 
help with leafletting; and funds are 
needed to pay for leaflets. If you 
can help, please contact Bill Roe, 
at 283-6878. 



Calendar 
Aug. 17 Guild general meeting, at 

7 p.m., in the Pioneer Room 
of the County Law Library, 
1105 Front Street. 

Aug. 20 CARD general meeting, 7 p.m. 
at 3850 Westgate Place, 
NLG presentation on Selec
tive Service law. 

Aug. 21 Blaise Bonpane and Mark 
Cooper will speak on the 
"Continued Suffering in 
Central America," at Earl 
Warren Jr. High, Stevens & 
Lomas Santa Fe, Solana Bch. 
at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by 
CISPES. ~ Call 753-9348 for 

NEXT MEETING 
The next Guild general meeting 

will be held at 7 p.m, at the County 
Law Library, 1105 Front Street. 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

Agenda: 

Presentation by attorney ~er 
Uzzi on union apprentice's suit 
to refuse work at San Onofre 
Nuclear Power Station. 

Law student organizing--plans for 
fall activities at law schools. v/ 

Update on County contracts/De=
fenders Inc. issues. 

t
o ,__.---State Bar conven 1on. · 

Ratification of steering commit
tee endorsements. ~ 

BORDER 
DELEGATION 

The Guild's National Immigration 
Project is planning to send a dele
gation to the US-Mexico border to 
investigate reports concerning the 
treatment of Salvadorean refugees by 
both US and Mexican authorities. 
Plans are underway to coordinate 
this effort with La Raza Legal Alli
ance, church groups and Mexican law
yers. If you are interested in par
ticipating or assisting, contact 
Kathy Gilberd, at 234-1883. 

more information. 

Aug. 22 CARD benefit yard sale. 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., 4227~ Winona. 

Aug. 22 Toxic Substances in the Home, 
Workplace & Environment, a 
one-day conference. 8:30 to 
5:00, at 4880 La Cuente Dr., 
Tierrasanta. For information 
and registration, call 275-
1700. 

Aug. 23 ERA "Walkathon" sponsored by 
NOW, to raise money for ERA 
ratification effort. En
dorsed by the NLG. Registra
tion at 7:30a.m., De Anza 
Cove, Mission Bay. 

DOCKET 
Norman Lewis v. San Diego Unified 
School District. Mr. Lewis was fired 
from his student teaching position 
at Clairemont High School after re
lating his experience as a Vietnam 
war resister to a world history 
class. Suit will be filed shortly 
by Raph Levens, who would appreci
ate assistance with what appears to 
be a classic violation of Mr. Lewis' 
First Amendment Rights. 

Bloomberg, Reed, et al., v. Univer
sity of California. Co-counsel is 
needed to assist Raph Levens in review
ing an action for due process viola
tions by UCSD in the conduct of stu
dent elections and possible subse
quent retaliation by UCSD against 
activist students involved in the 
election protest. (Raph Levens may 
be reached at 232-9422.) 

People v. Jon Bekken. Prosecution of 
one member only of a collective which 
publishes the New Indicator at UCSD, 
alleging publication of telephone com
pany codes in violation of PC 502.7. 
Ted Burner and Pat O'Connor; 234-1883. 

In re Bryan V. Juvenile court case in 
which police and social workers at
tribute alleged child abuse to Fili
pino cultural traits. Involved are 
linguistic and cultural obstructions 
to communication. Ted Burner. 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR IMMIGRANTS' RIGHTS 

THE 

IMMIGRATION 

LAW 

1550 WEST EIGHTH STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017 
(213) 487-2531 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: PERSONS INVOLVED IN IMHIGRATION REPRESENTATION 

FROl1: PETER A. SCHEY, NCIR ~t:r-A. S~____.-

CENTER 

RE: LSC "SURVIVAL"; IMHIGRATION REPRESENT~N BY LEGAL SERVICES 

DATE: MARCH 2,1981 

This memorandum has several important purposes: 

(1) To provide you with information on current efforts 
to avoid LSC cutbacks; 

(2) To provide some direction on work to save LSC 
involvement in immigration/refugee work; 

(3) To give you basic information on "lobbying" 
restrictions; and 

(4) To update you on NCIR intended/proposed work 
in preparation for the possible defunding of 
national support centers. 

(1) The New Administration and LSC "Survival": 

Campaigning for President, Reagan stated that legal aid programs 
should be prevented from "bringing lawsuits to force judicial 
resolution of political and public policy issues." While Governor 
of California, Reagan engaged in a bruising battle with the 
California Rural Legal Assistance Foundation, attempting to 
black delivery of their federal funding. As discussed below, 
the future of LSC is uncertain. However, it should be remembered 
that President Reagan has not yet specifically outlined his 
plans for LSC and many in Congress, both democrats and moderate 
republicans, remain friendly to the Corporation and its goals. 

The Heritage Foundation, a conservative research group which 
prepared a lengthy study for the incoming administration, called 
for the "abolition" of LSC. The report states that abolition will 
not be possible until 1983 and that the Reagan Administration 
should seek reductions in financing and restrictions on "social 
engineering" by legal aid lawyers in the interim. 
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Howard Phillips, the national director of the Conservative 
Caucus, Inc., said in a September 8, 1980 letter to members 
of Congress and Caucus followers that legal aid lawyers are 
"liberal activists ... committed to the implementation of 
a radical social ,and political agenda ... " He has called for 
the abolition of LSC. He has stated however that he is "not 
optimistic" that President Reagan would seek to eliminate 
LSC, citing the President's "strategy of accomodation" 

·' 

with moderate Republicans, many of whom support the Corporation. 

Transition Team Report: The transition team's report has not 
yet been made available to the public. The team consisted of 
William Olsen, a Washington lawyer , Carl Anderson, Legislative 
Assistant to Sen. Jesse Helms, Robert Lauterberg, a staff 
member of the conservative House Republican Study Committee , and 
Alan Mckay, a Boston attorney. Sen. Jesse Helms, a long-time 
foe of LSC, has been designated to assist White House officials 
in compiling a list for LSC Board nominees. McKay worked 
at OEO under Howard Phillips in 1972 when severe cutbacks 
in LSC funding were attempted. The transition team recommended 
that 15% of LSC's budget for 1982 be set aside for judicare, 
33% in 1983 and 50% in 1984. In comparison, the 1982 
proposed budget of LSC calls for a 10% outlay for judicare. 
LSC has sought $399 . 6 million in funding for fiscal 1982 . 
In contrast, the transition team recommended a budget of 
$305 million. 

The team presented a number of options to the White House: 
(1) Abolishing the agency. ·Private lawyers would be encouraged 
to represent the poor by offering them a tax deduction for 
engaging in pro bono work; (2) Permitting a governor to 
veto grants to local programs if dissatisfied with their 
work; (3) Decentralize the agency by creating 10 regional 
agencies or 50 state agencies; and (4) Requiring clients 
to pay 5 or 10 percent of the cost of their legal service . 

Possibility of a Block Grant Program: President Reagan 
issued his report entitled "America's New Beginning: 
A Program for Economic Recovery" on February 18, 1981. 
This report does not specifically mention LSC, however 
it does propose consolidation of "about 40 Federal 
categorical grants for health and social services into 
one or more block grants to the states." An earlier 
document, issued by the Office of Management and Budget, 
had recommened that 34 agencies , including LSC, be 
moved to block grant funding. It is fair to assume 
that the administration is contemplating such a change 
in the structure of legal services funding . Such 
a move would, ofcourse, seriously undermine the political 
independence of LSC and would increase the bureaucratic 
nature of the agency (and increase the amount of funding 
necessary to administer the approximately 320 legal 
aid programs). 
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Current Work on LSC "Survival": 

a. The State Coordinators: State Coordinators have been 
established in each state to work with legal services staff 
and client organizations. All work done on the LSC survival 
issue, and on efforts to preserve our ability to represent 
clients in immigration proceedings, should be coordinated 
with your State Coordinator. If you do not know who has 
been designated as your State Coordinator, ask your 
Executive Director, LSC Regional Office or call one of 
the following: Ahn Tu (PAG) (202) 347-9471 or Florence 
Roisman (202) 659-0050 or 272-4320. 

State Coordinators can provide assistance on who clients 
should express their concerns with, how this should be accomlished, 
etc. State Coordinators are also collecting examples of the 
type of client services provided by legal services staff. 
Information concerning the LSC survival effort can be obtained 
through the State Coordinators. 

b. "Coalition" work: A coalition consisting of the Project 
Advisory Group, NLADA, NOLSW (union), and the National 
Clients Council has formed in order to provide a core group 
outside of LSC that will engage in organizing and lobbying 
efforts to save LSC. The plan, not yet sufficiently imple
mented, is apparantly to expand this group to include 
"organizations who are allies and supporters of legal 
services." 

If you have any important contacts (judges, press, law 
school deans, mayors, etc.), who you believe may be willing 
to assist in the LSC survival struggle, you should contact 
your State Coordinator with this information. 

(2) Legal Services Representation of Immigrants and Refugees~ 

Whether restructured into a block grant program or left 
essentially as is, LSC will face Congressional efforts to 
limit representation of immigrants and refugees. To our 
knowledge, no such amendments or proposals have yet been 
introduced. During 1980, Congress again approved the 
O,Brien amendment which attached to LSC's appropriation 
and limited representation of certain immigrants and refugees. 
The proposed Shumway amendment, which sought to amend the 
Legal Services Corporation Act to make it illegal for 
local programs to represent a wide variety of immigrants, 
was never approved by Congress as our authorization bill 
was never taken up. Instead, LSC moved into 1981 on . . the 
basis of a continuing resolution authorizing the existance 
of the agency. Therefore, no substantive restrictions to 
the Act were taken up in the authorization process. 
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Editorials Opposing Restrictions on Immigration Representation: 
A number of editorials, generally addressing opposition to LSC cutbacks, have made specific mention of the issue of immigration representation. The Milwaukee Journal said on September 22, 1980 that "same amendments have been proposed that would limit legal representation for certain aliens The House, we beleive, should reject these amendments." The Sacramento Bee, on September 15, 1980, issued an editorial opposing restrictions on representation of "undocumented aliens -- people who hesitate to assert their legal rights because they are afraid their uncertain status might lead to deportation." Earlier , on June 16 , l 980, the Sacramento Bee had opposed an immigration restriction on representation saying that "poor aliens are among those persons most vulnerable to exploitation because they so desperately need money and are afraid to assert their legal rights ... " 

An editorial in the Detroit News on April 15, 1980 opposed restrictions on the representation of immigrants saying 

" . .. There are suggestions in Cong~ess 
that poverty lawyers be banned from certain immigration cases. Some limitations were 
added to the 1980 appropriations bill , 
and proposals of still further restrictions 
are disturbing. Immigrants , who are burdened by poverty, language difficulties, and 
unfamiliarity with the legal system, are 
the people most in need of legal 
protection when faced with the machinery 
of government." 

Client organizations should continue to be informed of the impact of restricting representation in immigration matters. Within the guidelines discussed below concerning legislative advocacy, legal services staff can assist clients and client groups in preparing presentations to be used in meetings with members of Congress and other officials who should be involved in this question (Latino elected and appointed officials , city councils, church groups, etc.) 

NCIR hopes to have a full-time staff attorney in place in Washington, D.C. by mid-April . This attorney will then assume responsibility for coordinating work on the O'Brien/ Shumway issue. Until then , this work will continue to be coordinated by Jose Acosta and Peter Schey at the Los Angeles office. Please keep _us and your State Coordinator informed of activities undertaken on this issue. 

(3) Restrictions on Legislative Advocacy: 

Activities undertaken on the LSC survival issue or immigration 
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representation must be in conformity with the Legal Services Corporation Act, relevant regulations and restrictions attached to appropriations (assuming LSC staff are engaged in the activity). The following materials are available through NCIR or LSC which detail these restrictions: 

Memorandum from Alan Houseman, Research Institute, "Possible Restrictions on Legislative and Administrative Representation" January 8, 1981; 

November 24, 1980 report by the Comptroller General of the United States, Opinion B-163762; 

Undated report, LSC General Counsel, "Legal Services Corporation's Enforcement Efforts Regarding Section 1007 (a)(S) of the Legal Services Corporation Act." 

The Act contains the following relevant language: 

"(LSC shall) insure that no funds made available to recipients ... shall be used at anytime ... to influence the issuance, amendment, or revocation of any executive order or similar promulgation by any Federal, State, or local agency, or to 
undertake to influence the passage or defeat of any legislation by the Congress ... except where 

(B) a government agency, legislative body, a committee or a member thereof 

(i) requests personnel of the recipient to 
testify ... or 

(ii)· is considering a measure directly affecting the activities under this title of the 
recipient or the Corporation. (Emphasis added). 

On June 14, 1978 Congressman Carlos Moorehead introduced an amendment to LSC's appropriation providing that no part of the appropriation "shall be used for publicity or propaganda purposes designed to support or defeat legislation ... " In floor comments, Congressman Moorehead said that 

"This amendment would in no way prohibit 
a Legal Services Corporation lawyer from sitting down with a client, advising the client that it is in his or her interest to write to a 
Congressman or an assemblyman about a 
particular problem affecting that client." 
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Both LSC's General Counsel and the Comptroller General's office have concluded that "the Moorehead Amendment neither narrowed nor broadened the existing restriction on 
legislative advocacy ... " 

In summary, the following guidelines are suggested: 

(A) Only engage in legislative advocacy when representing an identifiable client who is directly impacted by the legislative proposal in question; 

(B) Regardless of whether legally justifiable, do not 
engage in massive letter writing campaigns aimed 
at promoting mass communications to Congress. 
Congressman Moorehead has most complained of 
the "mass letter writing campaigns ... "Based on 
his own public comments, his opposition does not 
appear to be directed against lawyers advising 
impacted clients of actions which they might 
undertake. He does object, perhaps correctly so from even a "progessive" standpoint, the notion 
of legal services attorneys manifestly implementing a lobbying effort. This is the job of the client 
community if the issue is sufficiently important 
to that community (or individual clients); 

(C) Written and oral presentations made by LSC-funded programs should specify the exemption relied upon 
for engaging in legislative advocacy; and 

(D) Coordinate closely with your State Coordinators 
and NCIR. 

(4) NCIR Proposed Work in Preparation for Possible Defunding : 

First, we would like to invite your suggestions and comments on the type of work which you believe we should undertake preparing for possible defunding. We have not yet finalized an agenda of work and are in the process of discussion with legal services staff and community groups. The following are some of the ideas which have been suggested: 

(A) Preparation of materials which could be used directly by the impacted communities (training materials, 
informational booklets, pamphlets, etc. in English 
and Spanish) ; 

(B) Development of issue-specific Task Forces of local legal services staff engaged in immigration repre
sentation (e.g. Refugee Task Force, Temporary Worker Task Force, etc.) ; 

(C) Development of computerized pleadings bank. A brief 
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bank could be developed and indexed and made available both through xerox copies and through a lexislquip system for those who have access to a terminal; 

(D) Development of a ·training manual for use by paralegals. 

We will be seriously grappling with this issue over the next few weeks and months and solicit your ideas on the type of activities that should be undertaken in preparation for a possible cut in our funding. 

If you have any questions about any part of this memorandum, please feel free to call either Jose Acosta or myself at NCIR. 

I I I 

I I I 

I I I 

I I I 

Attached is an important letter from the Coalition for Legal Services, Inc. 
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Coalition for 
Legal Services,. Inc. 

1625 K Street. N.W., Room 908 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Initial Board of Directors 
James Braude 
Willie Cook. Jr 
Howard B Eisenberg 
Melvtlle D. Miller 
Bernard A. Veney 

Acting Executive Director 
Florence Roisman 

Charter Members of the Coalition 
(Partial Listing) 
Clinton Bamberger 
Jerrold L. Becker 
Adele Blong 
Dennis Bncking 
LeRoy Cordova 
DaleJ Craft 
Gregory R. Dallatre 
Howard B. Eisenberg 
Henry A Freedman 
Burton D. Fretz 
David G. Hall 
C. Lyonel Jones 
Wilhelm Joseph 
Esther Lardent 
Patricia D. McMahon 
David Madway 
Seymour Mansfield 
Norman Metzger 
Cynthia A. Metzler 

· Melville D. Miller 
Bruce A. Morrison 
Ronald F Pollack 
Denison Ray 
Allan G. Rodgers 
Florence Reisman 
Sheldon Roodman 
Rotert Sable 
Ban Schwartz 
John Shullenberger 
Jonathan Stein 
Steven H. Steinglass 
Jayne B Tyrrell 
James D We111 

February 20, 1981 

Dear Friends: 

The Legal Services Corporation faces a significant threat in 
the coming months. 

In the present session of Congress, efforts may be made to reduce 
the Corporation's budget, restructure LSC to a block-grant or 
other state-controlled system, restrict the types of persons 
who are eligible for services, and impose additional restrictions 
upon the type of representation that can be undertaken by LSC 
grantees. As you know, the Heritage Foundation and the Conservative 
Caucus have advocated the elimination of LSC, and longtime 
legal services foe, Howard Phillips, has organized a "Committee 
to Defeat Legal Services." 

The legal services community has responded to this threat by 
forming a coalition intended to provide accurate information 
about LSC, to develop a network of support for legal services, 
to advocate in Congress and the media for legal services to 
the poor, and generally to coordinate the activities designed 
to preserve the Corporation and legal services. 

Initially, the Board of the Coalition for Legal Services is comprised 
of persons affiliated with five national groups dedicated to assuring 
high quality legal services to the poor. In the near future, the 
Coalition will be expanded to include all aspects of the legal 
services and client communities. Activities have been underway 
since the election, and now the Coalition has been incorporated 
in the District of Columbia and will seek 50l(c)(4) tax status. 
The Coalition is in the process of leasing office space and has 
retained the services of Florence Reisman until a permanent 
staff can be recruited. 

In order for this Coalition to work, we urgently need your help. 

First, we need money. The effort on behalf of the Corporation 
will be expensive, and the conservative opposition is already 
well-financed. We must turn primarily to individual contributions 
to support this effort. We look to you as our initial source of 
funds. We earnestly request that every attorney in each program 
make an immediate contribution of at least $100, and that other 
legal workers contribute what they can. 

We recognize that this is a substantial amount of money, and 
we will gladly accept smaller contributions from those unable 
to send SlOO or more, but we must emphasize the importance 
of raising a significant amount of money quickly. We also request 
that you seek contributions from your board members and, where 
appropriate, other staff members and members of the community. 
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Friends of the Coalition for Legal Services 
February 20, 1981 
Page Two 

Checks should be made payable to Coalition for Legal Services, Inc. and 
sent to the Coalition at 1625 K Street, NW, Room 908, Washington, DC 
20006. The fundraising must begin today. Do not delay. 

Second, we ask that you send us the names and addresses of your program 
"alumni"- attorneys who are no longer working for the program. We.also 
request a list of your board members and any other members of the c·om
munity you believe are supportive of legal services. 

Finally, we ask that you set aside time each week - dur ing non-working 
hours -when you will commit yourself to working on behalf of the Coalition. 
We ask that you spend at least two hours each week -at a specific time 
- working with client, bar, community and labor groups, developing grassroots 
support for legal services, and making the necessary contacts with your 
representatives in Congress . We will supply you with information and guides 
to the most effective techniques for joining forces with others and for advo
cacy, but you must put aside the time to do the local work. The battle 
for legal services will not be won or lost in Washington; it will be decided 
on the basis of the support you can develop on the local level in your commu
nity and with your representatives in Congress. 

We believe that the present situation provides us with an unparalleled oppor
tunity to strengthen the Legal Services Corporation and the support for 
legal services to the poor in Congress and across the nation. We are dedicated 
to this goal, but we need your support. Please complete the enclosed form, 
send us your check, and mail this back to us immediately. 

Yours very truly, 

~~~¥· 
~Jr. 

Howard B. Eisenberg 

... . .,.. 
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1ust fines, for all off~nses, and if all u.s. ·~ •.• ~no reason to beh~ve_ ~hat~a_new feder~l ::::,~.-:-Marti n·ez -~ . , . ~·- ,, · employ~s ':Ver~·~d~ s~bj~t to ~uc~ ~en~-:;:;·"" Ia,_ will ~rove a~¥- ,more. enforcea~le :. :~::;:. .. · ., .. , ... ,, _, -~ ·J : ~ _i,:."' alties (without. exemp~10ns for mdiv~du- ··~ ,, J I)an those already on the books. . . · • - · · · ·· ·-/ als who ·-hire 1.undoc~qt~~ted { householct·~- ~ .. , ,. Eve~ 'iffew 'empl9yers ~rt; ~ver fined fj. : ,,;, ;;-:;::r;,.' '. I ·~.:· . ' ' ·r.<,"' .. ,"' -~: .- '• >·=·· 

· Vilma Martinez· 
ican-American Legal ~'.lt:•,..,c,. u•:•u ;"""''" 

'cation Fund. · 

. workers; gardener~, etc:~·pr. for bus~_nes~ :~?r ~~ se~t1,to, j~! under 'ne~ 'fed_eral ~e~isla-~.'{<_ '', -·· '•''h~ 'R.e~g~ ihtmig~~ti~n'~I~ .is not _:, ses t~at hav~ fewer,-than ~our.empl~~ees)~ ~tpon~J-t;s ... ci~I.zen~ _of H1s~amc _?ngm! as ,; .. ,./~~~hat I had expected, but 1s, m fact, , . . ~nd i(h~d-to-count~rfelttworker tde~- <>r·.- ,wt:ll ~~ l~gal 1m~1gr~n~s . from :Spantsh-. · ~:;· ,. :.n}ucli worse.' I never e~pected from ; · tifi~attOn car:~- wer~ JS~ued .. !? al! legally,~~~:-:-.sl?e~~m.g .C~'\Jn~~tes -~!1!. ~.u.f~epncre~se~~~::~ a.:J!:~publicap t~dmi~istt;a;ion a p~opo,~al· ·, restdent U.s. ~orkers, -~4A( ~-ela~<?I: 1 -.:~ :'. d1scn!Dma~~~n ~n ,hlf!Qg b~cause_ of_ thr.,..r~,~~ . fo .:....empJ.oyer sanctiOns: J\,nd , tins con- . ;~ ate,. co~putenzed ;, ~enfiC!itlOn ,· system-: .. ;' passage_ of,~uch a law. Some employers}r;~;. 'taiiis~~the(fworst' ·kind •Of .employer: sane~ . '1: . for such· cat:ds ;:~uldl !>.e · i~ plemented. a~ ·, '-~·;;_wi!l ove'!eact t? . ~isk ; ~f 'P! <?secutjon ~de!" _2tt·iionS:~it.,i~"'all: nu.ff ·and-no:'sp bst~ce: ;It ,'; , - , ' · ·. : · . . · "• · reason~bl~ cost ·~~ ~tp:r~aso~_able. m-.l!·+T: ~pite . t,he. adm1rustr~~10n· .of~ p~opos~d <(~·f..Wiu btt ulilawfu(to 'employ :undociun~nted ''.: ,. As .wtth ~ny other c_,omtplilcatedl(pr converuence to ~mployers, ·an~ if a vask :,.h•', good r~th defense. Others ~Ill reSISt· ">. people,· but' it is clear 'there won't" b'e .;~.' gram~ there IS_ not a Widespread und,er-·~.;t:;:~~.::}: new fed~_ral pol~ce bure~u~rat!c, appara--~~l .... ~he..~dd1t1o~~ pap~r ~or~·requir~~ to ~s- .. <:·· ;.much ~nf!?rcement of it, because there is :·: sta~dmg of th1s proposal_ ye!: F.gr:~~~~ . tu~ were created to pr~vi~e stnng~~t .an?; / .,.taf?hsh \he good fat~~ ~e~ense. S~dl, , .. . ::-~ no. m~mey ~nd_ no program for enforce-_ ;, ple, ~o~eone recently ~atd to me, ~- Thts ~mfo~m. ~n!.'?r~~~n~,:?.~- ~~P~?.Y~~;-~a~~~ _:~·:;~ot~ers, .'Xho alr~ady ~~s~nmt~~t<; agrunst._..,t -~. ~ent: , Ho~.ever, . ~n· employer wishing tq . , -_ legalizatiOn program sound~ p~et_~Y. · tions.· v:- . ··':4_;;.:'•'":/"<'. :r· ··';+". );' ;··. ~··, l.;~:::JI!span.'c Amencans m the hin~g pro- ·<:~ ~ngagt; in discrimination ag~nst ·Chic- ·; , ~o'; people can come ~ut of h1djng, . . N~~ .So/PJ?Sm.g~y, 1 the ,g.e,aga~ ,a9~m:~ ~~~.;~~ss ~ .WI~l find the. e,mploy~r ~ancttoq leg- f,' : ano~ ·.can._ hide . behind :the law~-And yet, ' don t ha~e to pe e~plo,lted, ·a,nd th~y. c~~ 1strati<?';1 ·--'<' ~ke 1~ l?re~ec<!_Sso~s .- reJec.:: ~i!J!):· ~~la~~on a . ~o!lve~1ent new excuse ·for re- r• .,_ since a · law will be· on the books, a hot- ·· be legal. But Reagan s prop~s.als ~?~~ t ~ ted .the.Idea of.c~al-~naltiesfor em~~·/~Jectmg ,_apphcatlOns from su7_h peopl~. -';; shot ·prosec.utor who wants to take ad- clo thaL Whe~ ~ou come. o~~.)~(· htgt.ng,- · ployers ~ho:knowtnglY. h1re~ a,n undoc~-:': ·~:·o·~~~y ·mtght turn o~t to ~~ .. illegal ali~ ·.-> · vantage· of it · and· embarrass· any~oqy . all you .are e~gible f?r . 1s·. !l re!l~wabJ~ . ment~ ~&t;~t. H~w m~y s~all b~s~-:;·;t;'• er,s .. ) . . . • ,"·, ,, -... . ...... ~::politically will be able tQ avail himself Qr t~mporary restqent visa .ca.r( for .. . "" '·.~--~-.-~-:~.,-· .. ., n~smen·{and; mtddl.e..!o:upper .. cJass m-,~· .'~~: ·. Ltke Its predecessor, th~ Reag~ A(l- .;;·. .herself of, that law . ·we thus•will have a ·· yea~s. If y~ur spouse and !JU~1Qr ch1Ldre~ ~ ~-divid!!als -is.i~R.:.epJl~l.i~· adrpi~*a~ion ··.<;r!li~~U:at~o~ · ~laiins · that this problem. ·", .-law whic.h can only. be arbitrarily and in- · ' are already here illegall~, _ ar_e Yc;>u ~oi~g, . · {j~ : likely ~~ s~nq,~ to.;'iJ~h.for: ha~IDg given · ·:.:· can. b~ ~lmmtzed by bet!er.en~or~em~nt_ ·.,' effectively enforced. , , . · ·. ·. , .. ~ ,, · t,o. ~orne forw~d and Jeapon;tiz~ th~Ir:;·;1 ·~"-: '.:1 work to· an'.J~~ven,shedM!xt~an? How·-··.::·- of -extsttr;tg federal , ~tt~dlscnmu_latt.on ·,, . , .. ·, .. ..··, .· ·. · : ;. : ., ·. · . ab1hty to rematn here? ln : t~e_Jud~tp~~!. {: ':.:-:·.· .pi many-·, distric~tattorn~Y.s: ·.ar_e' · ~~ely .,to.':..,-:) l~ws. But the anti-discrimination arm of ~-:;.·' · . The othet: po,rti9n of the plan that is , . of many of us wh_o are watching~ Pf9"- -~~r.: ~:·; ;" ·.~rY prosecute'such cases1i~ · U"::; ;·~-:., ; ~- , r ';~ the U:.S. Department' of Labor is already - · even more worrisome to me is the alleged _gram carefully, 1t's very destructive: of':;::\'".t;. ·i ,• ,., Mosi:expertS" b.eliey~ tliat'some sort' of;~~--: under fire''from· influentiaf:Republican~ · .• ~.: legaliuti!)n . plan, the .. '·'renewable term~" what we wapt to. accomplish; w4ic~ is, to.?;'l..-:;li,;) .;. ·i~: ne~ nation~ ideiJt~ty 'card w9~~ ha~e ~o~r~ •' in· th~ Senate (Orrin Hatch,_ ~.hair qf the · ;/ ~~mpoplf¥· resident vi~a. ", This ;vis~ will bring peqple ou~ of hi~i~g a_~5i 4t!~·~}'!!• ·"~ ~~~~· :}.; ~;; be Issued tQ all!egaliw.orkernn·order tO_J::. ·Senate .Labor .and J-Ium~ •. Resources,,. :·, cre!lte a sub,.class of all undoc\}mented . effective and. fair part1c1p~tu~.n . . · '~ ~~ ·,' ..: \~- ' . ··, ~! in)plemen(~v~'?-~~employer . penalt_ies· of a1 .. : . .._,Committee rec~ntly characterized . i~ : as.{;~ . wor~~rs who have resided in the ·unit.ecl · H,owever, pi any of t~e un~!:>nS. ~~t,-j;,~ N {;. \.-h. civil~ natl!t:<;: }'h~· Re~~an .administratio~ : .. ; : 'miserable,_ ruthless .iffid victo~s",>_, and. ;:. : St~tc;s be( ore January 1, 1980. .. . . . · .• work with the u_ndocumented~p_?pu_la.~~9n~.Ji. ·~~~ · · ~-:J{~ _state~ th~t It Il!!--'~XP.,lic!tlY .opposed to_ t~e, ... ~,l )t. seems unlikely that· Congr~ss ,-:r.: mclu-~_- _;.. · · 'Aftt:r ~en years of sucq s~b-cl~ss exts- do understa11d. 1ts terms ~d .a;<s. ~!t~er~y._,_6i. {':~~~1\ creatiOn-of~ n~tiQnal, I9entity, card,,' -~· Cit=1,.1<"''d;ng · those members who are now ·ciam-- •·.; tence, and upo~ proof of English Ian- :· opposed because they kno_w tt s ~ ~~~- '·,..' '.1.• ·. ,. ·:::l;ing pbj~tio~. fro,m.'~~i~ libertarian_s ;~~ ~ :~ ori~g ~ost loudl~ ~or . employe~, sa.nction ~~.:.-~gu_age _apility, the visa holdt;r cou_ld_ then . It is exploitiv~ and not pr~te~~W;;?(.I~-;,.~~4-:\,-...t' :~ ~os~ c~nsi~~r~tkons Jan·~ttm.ated $5 . mtl-.\<1·-;i:Jeglslatto~ :-; ~~~~ .~t~en~then .this anq,, ·i,":,.,. applY,, f'!r permanent r~s1dency . · The .. ·· ~or o~ legal nghts. . · _, ;--... ,~ ·. , ~ ··-": tt-<J~{:t:•· ;_~' hqn t<;> ~2 billion,.~~rqing .to ~ttorneY.i~ o~her, a~t~7d1scnmmatton agenc1es of the1i ~),.,length- I;U.l9. harshne~.s 9{\h1s process goes , .. :. Tb1s program creates .a .~e-.y. s,ub.~~~s::.~f;'~-l~~- ' . .:;): Generai;:~llli8H;l. ~r~Q~q:Sm~t~);~cphe~tj~.fe.!!era{ . g9yernm.e~t- tp 1·t,lte . extent t~at - y· agajr;I~t the 'Americ!lA tr,!lditi~q o~_ ~ncor- · of pe9ple, and I call t~at ~n-Aroer~c~; 'I ~:...~,~ "':.~D;i difficulty.:-of . venfY.,lilg ~y docll!Dc:ntsJ. ·:::,woul~· \>~ ~ecess~r to c~unteract the d1s- . >··;~ ' porat~on as promptly~ possible tpto the ._, .,. don't call that a legalization pr~gr~JJ ~ .-• ,. y,., ··-~'"'-iz~.'':~'('·.,.!" ~-; .. ,\~t;,. " ~ ... ~··.·~t-'t.~~?-·~·;..~.> ... .:.;.!~#' '\j;•.,:-r\"i1, ·''-~ .'~~ ·~~-·"'·.~""'1}•yi'! .• ·~,~~:·~_·,f/.~ ... -~ .. ~\1•-1~•:.:-..: .. \._~·(,~'_'7' '~-- ..... .; •\ 'I ; ... ~ ..... ,., .... · ... .. ·};'if··i 
•:tl! 
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~ •:,. J ' ' ' • ... ' • • • I • "' ~~~-:r ._, .to· apply: i~edl:_. ~·) · migrants ~ho. \en~; to stay )n O,e_ JJ.s.,:,... ya~i~n. ~f~~ials . have justifieq the strin- :· ·· O( minor child~.en ~tp.~he~~~~?-~ .. . pc;J~Ju1uu:uL,legal resident ·alien . · .. ,·. more · contl!lUOuslyl ~nd . whose employ7 .,. , . gent ~hg1b1hty ~equlrement.~ for amnesty ted States. . · ·,. ,· · •. <. • . .;··: •. '<· _ Sl!'t'!lS•~·~>i JlJ~e , ........ .!!, .... _ v"' "'u" ·of ·amnesty' ..• '. ment is :more $t~ble over' ti~e. '··~,.,:;. · · · ,~. ·.~ ,on · the' gr:ounds ~haJ; ·after all, . undocu- · . · .- Under the Reag~ plan_.)~e ~le,galized •· oUilcH;liQJ'ce ,/the.:_lmdlocumlellt~_:a:• :worker ·,.,· .... : ~any .1,mdocuin~.nted .. ~~migran~; wi~l'');. .• ~~enteq .i':llmigrant~ (ot~er. than, 19ubans · .. . Me!'ican te~porary - wo~ke!s 1wou~d be he.orshe could ' .. . ~ be deterred r from -applymg' even · .. fpr., a , and Ha1t1ans?) are '"lawbreak~rs", and· · free agents m the Am~qcan lab'?~mar- ! · . ten- ··::' ".renewable . term' Jenmorary ,.s~atus" . ~y ,>· •. · "we_ have m.ad~ more h~Jdles f()r t~em .· ket. · T~ey. wou!d bea~mitted \with~o ,tjes . have' ,.).,: the length and complexity of the process · · . than.. we would fo~ someon,e .wt10 wa1ted . to · t~e1r spec1[i~ · U.S . .- · eptp~oyers • ·"rPn••w.· · -;· needed to gairi p~rmanent. alien status.' _' ;· in line,in Guatemala qr. Me.xico qty for once in. the U.S. they .w<?utd;~b~ if~ee to·· 
_ . ).: , If, for wh~ter~r· r~~on~(i_nclu!ii.ng'~h.~~r ~,:, legal entry" (Chr[.~t(a'! _$.cif!n_ce Monito,r, 

1 
• switc~ · ef!lplpy~~(~f1 . t~e:ti..f()~d'{the~-'Youl~ . p~r~mt-:. · ·. bureau<;ratlc ." m~pt!~ude), th~y fall ,to • ·f ,f!_~gus~ .17,. 1981).(· . , , ' .. - ,. s~yes bemg e'il)lOlt~q ~r..:~.~us.e_q._,.rt'his. ~~;~~~~!~~ t<>~~OfliC.;.lc~galJY: ID th~ U~t~a ;St~tes. - ·< have t~eir .tempq,r~ !es!de_ncy.,status .. re-, ;• .. ·. .. . , ' · ·; .;: .. - -·, ., . freedom_ would .c.o~tltu!e ~ -y~t 1~p~~v~- . ~ 1,uu; .,,.u.-.u; W.Or.k.c;rs.:· would ' have •to 'pay · newed aft~r ·th~J first-'three years, or s~- .. , :;. / .. . .• -,·.' . . · .- · . . ment over the m~entur~d ·~·~:~ ... ~·, .. ·.·'"',and other~ taxes; · - ' .cond three years, they'_ could be subject .. ·, ·. · Well, .. what ab~ut . those waiting· pa- · tionship between .< th~1 .l\1. 1~xlcan ¥•wnrlo•r rec~iying· un-· 6·: to deporta~ion, Miu~y : more7."illegals'' · - ''' tiently in line ii1~•our:em~assy-in . ~exico ; ~ and .the U_~S: . employ~r 

. compensa~ ;;::~:! will be-reluctant't6 reveal· th.eir' presence · .. ; ·: City for a leg~ hnm.igrant visa7 .l)nder ; ., .· t4t: ·· fpr~er - . ;:~ra~~r~· tiOJIJ~i'!)~.f~\Q~;"ii~~np~. -., fe~~rally;-as:ist~d - . . ·;:to the INS and apply for tempo_ntfY leg~ : ;., the ~~agan plan the.Ir chances. for ever ·· : program that·, opera,teclf;-t>,et·~e.cen:.·;l.:~ . ,_They · \ :sJatus, be<;ause they fear that even~ afte~· t.~~~obta1~1~g s~ch a . v1sa ;.would be yery - . and 19~ .. lfow~v~r, ~- .,_ •• ,~ ... .. bringing in : ·· ten years of residepce .in 'the U.S:,.they 1: · slig~tly . improved: the, annual quota (or,.· ·_.bel_proJ1_1b1ted (rom · ad- '· : · :··wili'be unable to pass the required Eng- ·. ":·~~'permanent legal immigration from. Mex- ·.: .. in any U,~. slate· 
ten-year U.S.~ )~ · :iish ·laQguage test. Most Mexic~m:a~ults .'n,,_. ic.o woulq_ be 'raised from 20,000 to 40,000. . \ inent. h~ deter!l}!n~q .. ~j['ct.rel>id.,~!!<:Yr~~ requ.!I£¢~:nt.~;i~ ·. '!renewable·· t. ;>-enter : the ' U .s.,·with little ·formal . educa-:·'.; . .-In addition; · the Canadi~n quota ' would .• · adequate suP,ply ali~n~: .. ;would; .• ( · ; · · tion '~in ·· Mex~cq. ·.'. !hey · have ·.:'difficulty .. : . ,~;-. be_' ~aised to 40,~; .a.n~. Mexic~ns .caul~~:·,. /:· · :. · '·. · 
~guage,ca-., · <; le~rung .Enghsh;· .s.~nce the~ tend ·~o .w<?rk.,1;~:-,,utlhze any unused v1~as a!loted to_1mrp1- ... ~~~f. 

or ' she· would . be · . . ·· at JObs -that do not ·.reqUire the ·'use ;oC,:-;;. grant~ from ~{lnada . . A_s of -Ja.nuary _I;·. · 
resident alien· status.'· · English: Under q.u~ent .Iaw) applic;mts;>J-... )9.81, there were 7,496 active immigrant , 

. become ·u.S. ·Citizens for permanent · resident status who . are /'~ visa applic~mts . from. Canada. On the ... -::------.. _. -- five-y~ar )Vait-. ·: .. -~ not · alre_ady living. here do qot 'have to ·:> s,ame· date, 380,J91 ,immigrant visa ap-
~c:ceiving perm·a,.nent: . demonstra~e E_nglish ·proficiency; it is .a .·<·, plJcations fr<;>m Mexicans .were , ()~ file. . . 
....:. before they could' · -· requirement only for ' those who apply :.. • ·. Combining the proposed increase in .. : apply!fpr.citizenship. TQ:starft~e ·whole · for · u.s: citizenship: .. · . :,_,. : .. >~the .annual visa" ceiling for· Mexico with ~ . ·;:.·;~· process_ .:9f'agjus1ment : to legal :status; · · · Most undocumented j~igrants, par< ·: · the unused visas..from the Canadian al- · · ·.' ~·~~ r undocumented immigrants would have· to· · ·-' · )icularly t\lose from Mexico, ·do .not now , --) .lotment, it is conceiva~le that under the· . . J : •• ;; __ :-·~;ptove~ that: ili'ey ~ere' Jivjng · iri, the .u.s:· ·make use ofwelfar.e, .\m~mployment com-.. < i'. ~eagan policy,' the numb~r of permanent. !~ ;;(- ~,pri_or 'to ·~a~uary)_~~ 1980.-.. Those who ar~ ~ · pensat~on, ·and food stamps,. so they,.V.:i~ : ,:, :; ill}migr~nt visas available · t_o Mex~cans . · · ·~;-$, ·,.,.rived' later~ qr wh.o~Iacked - t~e .~ecessary : ~ f not be put off J'y~the ~~agan ~d~i!IIS: · :,:.!!11gh~ r~~~ ~o apout 70,~ per year. But . · . . , • o;.r•) ... documents proving.thaUhey had estab- ... _ .... ' tration!s pr~osal to deny them·access to ~-~ ·1-t: with 'more than· 380,000 in' backlog visa • : .:!:~!?;~ lished residency:bef~~e .that date. would .: . . such benefits·during the ten-year: ~aiting>'~: .{'appli~atio!}s ·rrom.Mexico, and thousand~ , . ·~ .~ ;?t'·,be .ineligi~~~ :to ... ~-e~_eiv~ · ctTne~.ty_: in ~a~y 'f· ~·,: perio~. ~?r. 'Yilqhey mind paying .so~fal -~ 1;,,\· ~o.r~ bc:ing r.c;p~v.:ed ·~ac~ year, i~ is clear .,,:· ~,.::.'\';jform:1'>. ·-~ :R·~":'ft. :·;.v '· . ::! ... : .• ~ ~-\. .. ~:;; .- ·• .<~.?!· _Secunty_. mcome.and. other taxes, wh1~~ ·~; ; th!lt t!t~ odds: agamst' qUlc~ success for a · .;!_1-~ •· J., ~;:a~f.(r!t~Ierite~t,<;PH!l. ~~jf form\ .!.Jt~ lad-·. .: the vast, majori~y 'alre~~y pay. ~o~ev~r; \~ '·' ~ri~w' applica~.t . fro~ ·¥exicQ ~r~ sti.ll fo.r::_: /;. ~ ,.c, mlrustratl<?n'~: am~es,ty progr8f.Il ·v.:ould'_·:- :~thqse .wh~ are}~~·e~;m the · U,; ~· - o.~ ·~ . ,'.'' -~ rm~a~le. The: M~XIC,an ;apphcan,t_ .Is St!ll ' . >!·· · ···~.entu~ly ~on(e_r,..~_perm.anent.:,;_r~~~d~n.t ··:,· .... Iong-~erm;. b~1s · an~ wh'?. ~e, m~r:'e~.:-.:.;J.n~~~a!l_ze.d f~r .. , be1pg_ ~~~~an, whil~ ap: . .. ·~ ·. ,~.,..._'alien·. staws~pon -SnlY.'Iqplall. :mmonty;". ·,. ":<•and. have }~unor: children, )VIll .)V.~'!~ it~ ~~':.} J?hCI!JltS ·from· co'ijntnes ;with small pop- ', . ~· · .· of ·undocumented, predominantly, Mexi.:~. ·,;I .have those; dependents· with _thent duripg ": .'·l· Ul~ti.o.ns ·and/or ' low; demand for U.S. . . gram . in United · :}tfJ•(es-~tg!Ca!~!~.cfl~ 

_.. · ~ ,~~ · • -~ · · .. • • - . = · · ... . :. \ , . .-" ·-. ~. · '' t~irrY.~w~\i,9~~~~-i~• ~~~~:. -· ~--.. ~ ~i$~~~i~~~~ .. · :9~t.~~}h~d:t:·~r~th .•. rf.df'l: . · · ·· ~"' ~'f<'f_JI.!ore;th~~oth.e. '"FP~t~.'!}P~r~ry:"~mJJf~Jf;f_tq~m;';..{ro~ ;.f~!l~:t,r.r,u~lfi~tloW. ·o~ . e b$.£~.~~e;.gf..:th.e~·n~~~()nahtl~~· 1 \.:,;, ; ~,egq,. H1s.~most \·;:!f.'~ gr~t':'_&r~up~s~M~lH~~~~,~~;:~!ik,~~Y~1?'1-,:~: )~~.hv~·~· ')qng~~-per~Q~,l}~.:s!~piYt!~0HlY1\f ,11 ;p~.e :,\Y~P1~V~~@ ,~as,e.q,, in ,lYfexico,.,r· .-·t~he . Cactus , . . . -.~~.~ · ,have~a:.hi~tor~!,o,t:~spor~~'P 'emJ?IPY.Jll:Pt · :i., ".-.m~'ssiv;! n-8~-c·S.R!P.tlf\f\C~ ' .~~~!JA~~-,!~.f;W~ :-, ... .~<}~~~h~. w~nr,:t?,-, ~9!k .. pn-a - sb~r.t-ter.m ,1') a~~- .l[.$.J. Re~pons~s . tp .. .(·,., -..- anq .re~lg~cCM,!l ·~~;u~~~~q·~t.~~~: 'Y!t!t~'.' ~ ~-or. the amn_esty~ -:~ · ·1( ~'"ir .::!'-. ~~~ ~'i.l:~.,~~-?t~~~}S . I!J-.theJ!:~· ,could apJ)IY for o~e .of 1:_:/~eagan (U. C .. Press,_ f_~[!hc?lt}m~).; The ; ', ~:; • lll;Pf~(~~u~_t}r~t~~- 1s1ts ·to·. t~e ·~~m.e'':,_ • ·; • Under the ~~~~a_n <Adm.l.rus~r~~~<?~·~i'_;;~: .\~~.~Q.~, pcr yearr~~t~mporary:~vorker", .. :J:judge_ments. ~pressedt m :(f!'f flrl!cle .. are "'• 'r~~~-~ c~~t.l)'/~he"'P.XOPO.,Sef progra,m·, w:~~T.;-"':. <~ proposed;_..~ poli~y, ,;· 1Ueg~ .~JIJlmigral!t§"\';~·:;;~lsas. ~h~ch ~~uld_,be made .avadable to . .,. .solely_ (h.6se · gf, the • O,lfth_?~ , ~.nf!_~ do. not 
1 ~?" .~ ...;f as~d··-~~am.st _.~ho~e 't'ho ~appeQed ~o;~~.':, ~-;:from -Ha1t1 and; 1.1nauthonz~4 entrants ·'(~ .~e~can ·.national& .. . under ._ the Reagan :),:f!ecessqn/y, repres..f!!J.I, .{hes·'KW • ..Y~ .of other : .•. -f~; ~; ~n ~rMe~ico'• (~?r~ing,~; v!sitin~ ~-~el~tiyes, ;:·-~·l--.fro!_ll Cub~ who were h_e,re pnor to .1~~- · . ; !' pl~n. · Like those illegal entrants who o~- : . staff '!'em_bers:·_or::_ rest;.a_r£.JJ':agent~ of the ... ~.-:_ry;· ·-~~ts¥.er1(~_Uif~g}h~ -week~ or!,xponths. ; , ·· ary 1; .. 1981, 90uld apply ·for per?la~_ent -~ , .• tam •· "r~newable . t~rm temporary res1- · , . Program .,m)p.~. Mex,tca~ '§tudles. • Thf! , J~.'.;prec.~.~tng;)an~ary ~1, ··1280: Even: those: · .- residentl!lien status.,~fter only fi~e years.. 'V'· dent" . statu:S from the admini~tration's ···: ·progra"!' i~s~!f does.'_'1,Q~.i tlf_!fe . . ·- ;::..,.: who·'? were permanently settled.' m the · r as "renewable~term temporary rC$1~ents_." -.·. ~ amnesty pr<;>gram, those Mexicans ad- :; on publlnssues,,: .. ~ · :,-.q ;) .... -~~~r::::~ ~.s:.~bef~re.'th~(-~at~ .~e likely·t'? have : : .. There is nq ~x~la~at~on _in · the··~Ia.n·. for. i -•,!mitted. under tfie temporary. worke~ pro- .·.: · .. , . , · . ·.• .· '· ; ,1_.;.;, '.:.'.,:· ·"t ; ,.,. .. ,,,i .. · : 4.-:~- ~bfficulty,:prov.mg. _contmuous . res1~ence ·, ·.~ the apparent. d1scnmma_t10n agams.t. un-· .= , . : gram wou,ld have -to pay all appbcable : . . ..... . ,~. .".': ··. ·: ;: ... '•, -·.~>· _ . , -~ .. ~:::im the ~.S. even th?u~h the~ ha~e accum- . c _ documente~ Mexic.ans;' who must~~aiL ;~.U:S . . taxes but would be i~eligi~le tore- ·:~ . ·, · In addition to b~ing : ~nepforceable, ···,r-~:J:.::. ul~ted _m~y_:ye~rs-.Qf.;wo~;kmg}Ime here. ;·:"';:'.ten •years :be~ore .Jhey can ~P.PIY · for. :· ce1ve unemployment 'compensatl<;>q, wei- ··.,. this restriction on the geographic move:. ·. -;;_~ ':',. The"i proposed· .ten-ye!ll: res1dency, re- · ::-:. ;;, pe~manent resident. status. · · :. 1 

, ';· '' :, .• fare, food stamps, a1_1d .federally-'!-~§is~ed . . ment of -Mexican ,\vork'ers .~ within. the -··:;I':. tquir.e~:nt f~v~s ·\h.9.s~79n-.¥exican .i~~ /,- ./:'''; In ·: oress .' briefings, ~ Reag~ · A~m!nis~ ;-_, ,:•,h,<;>~sing, ~~ t~ey not. bqng spouses ·' -.. u.S. :makes· ·little ' sense: !st~te;:'govern-: .:., .. ,::., : .. ~, •. , ·":.-.'(', ·'• .. · - ' ·.-••..::. > · :: .. ;·~ · "• ,:<,, .. ·: :. ··." . . x' · · ,. .. , ! ', ·· · "· ·' • ··~ · • ., .. , · • · · · · -ment- and even, the .federal Department · 
. , ... :-':of Labor - lacks _:the 'ctata:· collection 

. mechanism that ·.w.ould -bC:: n!!cessary.'io 
· .. ::;measure accurately 'aJ!!i ... objecJ!y,ely.' 

· " need for· foreign labor within' local labor 
: ' mark.~ts, let atone ~~thip'~wh:olctstates: 
··· - Moreover, this . provision ignores'1politi-
. cal reality: what state·governor.is·willing 

to certify thatthere' are no 'aple, willing 
and available u :s : citizen-wor~ers .. in the . • • • • • <) • ' 

state who can fill the jobs s6ught by im-
'migrants? .~ '.~ ·. · r•, ~~:· ./':· · .. · -

' While. the ~o-c;ui~d ·• ;,gu~~t - ::V~rker;, 
program included .in'the Regan.proposal 

·.' has created more ''controversy 'than· any 
.- other part of the · plan, : it'S: · 

' has been vastly exaggerated.)n't~e. rrrst · 
- · place, a 50,000-~orker-per~year·P.~9gram' . 

will have imperceptible. effcct'~on: wage:' 
. scales, job competitio~; ~nd ·Jothef labor,: 

market · conditions in ·the' U.S.',: 
the two stateS':- California· and"Texas·--: • .. ···J'. . 
where more than three-quar~~r~ o( ijle · 
Mexican "guest workers" would "prob-: 
ably cluster. ··.· . · . -' '. ' · ~;, · · ·: 

While some Reagan Admirustratjon 
:officials apparently· hope tliat'th~1experi
mental1 50,000-per-year · ·- ~· .;.vcould 
be exp~ded · 
posed two-year trial 
for Congressional ·an.nrtlva 
progra,m, or even .thc::~e:xpe,riiJ!enull 
program, are . very ~-



, Jh~:;R~ag~~~ lmmigratio.~ Pl_an: · · · .. ·.. ... · : . ~ .... · .. .. · · ... ~,< .... · · , . ··· · 

:~-·J:~:1;\~i_;l:ti~\E~UAL,~Tv···~~~ ·~~EW .· :.· 
codtinuedjromjron,t cover -· .' ~ .:·. · .. · ... · :· The history of unionizing of undocu- . . . r-------.-------~~--, 

·; ·i 'tun~elsruiming--~for'mnes- f~om. one end: menteds has thus far--proven difficult. -if .. -·w· ... ·: ·,. ,._. ·. . ·A . -.. ·. 
\';fof $e~canyon ' tq 'the 10th'er. Of( of :ihe·, not impossible, depeQdipg on the indus~· : :a y:n e.. • · 
~'::-·miin· tu.rine· l.s"'-ar~:sma. ll~r .ones arid -off'. .tqr and the skill .of 9rganizers. It remains .: - · '· :·>.:tj · _. i ~ ' .. 

1
. ~···· · · .. ·. 

<"i :. the . t!-!11J!~l~.: ll!~ ~e_d.:~>Ut · .c!iY.~-l~ke - to be s.een whether the sec?nd-<:lass sta- · . co· '·r' n e I,'U s •. .-
·""' • areas. ~> ., ·:··:. 1

.' _ :1·.•· ~ • ·: ' '," tus wh1ch many workers ,w1ll gru_q. under : . . . • 

·'.-:·_ The 'eviqence '.of human habitation is · the Reagan proposal_ wi!l help or hinder . ·· · · · · ·: · '/ · · .:. ' · 

· · ·'everywhere; . r,efuse ~and .excrement. l-ing organizing·.· f. . • . . ; · . : .' • 

·, 'the clearings; .~mpty bean a~d sals~_cans In the U.S. the organized ~esponse to _ . · . : . . , 

;·,·.are ab~n~a!l_t. · There .are open cooking , 'the Reagan plan so far has ranged from ·The Reagan Admi~Jstratlqn s at-

. hearths near the' center of the -bush- · cool to critical due to the numerous pro- '. temp~ to~rappl~ Wlth .the comp.lex 

:-·caves~" ~ith'\tmts'' and ~ utensils .hanging'· visions which unfav-orably· affect partie- . . an~ em?tiOnal ~ss~es surroun~mg 
~. from nearby branches. Plastic jugs. with · ·ular constituencies. ·. The general public 7 

•· the tmm~gr~~ton po~tcy · ~f . the Umt_ed 

_ . poison; identification labels, . containing response has not yet been tested. Stll:tes :. has . ~telded a set of. ~roposals 
• the only water in the area, hang from the .:· . . ~ Although Mexico's . President . Jose which essentially reaffirms pohctes a~v~

. -.; sturdier .branches;' Pieces of paper. and . Lopez Portillo. . has·. nqt officially . re- :·:·· C<tt~d. l?Y,_ t.~e. Ford ll:nd .C.arter admtms

.• plastic from rertl'ltz' er and pestt'ct'de bags . . d d t th R I . . t' . tratiOns, whtle addmg . some new ele-
'·.: •• • 1· • . • , .· spon e o . e .. eagan mmtgra ton. · .1 d h f · 
" stuffed : around . the lower edges of the · 1 th M . 1 d h F' d 1 ments tat ore to t e concerns o vanous 

.;_-·bush·caves serv'e-'as .. akind 'ofreinforce- ~~,o er ~x•c~n ~a. t~s s~~ a\/ e_ ·. , · ~roups within .the Reagan Adm~nistra-
·: _, . ._ , .. .. . . . . . e asq_uez, w o ea s e . m1 ton , tion's support base . 
.. ment- to r~h. evi!. the ch1ll of the .rught member Congress of --Labor, have de- . S h · .. 1 

d d , d. · 
· d .,_ ··~ · .- · ·· .. · · ·. ,-. . . · · taunc aw-an -or er · a vocates 

~m -,. _:,·, :• ; ~ .",;. · · · .. :· · .·. ' nounced the plan: · The Los Angeles · · · . .' 
··:,. On' a . mild, ·sun,ny.afternoon the envi- · Times of August 19 noted that, "Velas- ' many of .w.~om see undocu~e~ted tmmt- • 

. . ron~e-~t 'assaul~(the h\lman ,senses: the ., ·quez's ··statements often reflect official · grants as J~St ano,t,h_er ·cnm,t,naJ .class, 

.. stench of refuse the swarm of·flies the · . I' " V I h t t d "If th' . have l;>een gtven an amnesty prop_osal 
. . . . , , . , po tcy. e asquez as sa e , IS· h · . · · d · · · · 
·• sound~~ofr. rfltS "q'gnawin'g . through ~ food . : plan •Were to be' apprOV!!d by the u.s. t a~ :•.s: restnctJve an PUD:Jtlve m ItS 

r scraps. ' Evren·" more disquieting :is ·the-. Congress, ·it woul'd be a long step toward · ~etaJ!s. But the proposal collld ~ot pos~ 

... knowledge~qf_l t_he effecLof , the 'poison _ _. .. :·c.onverting millionn:if Mexican.s into the , s~bly . _be embraced by any tmmtgrants 
· ht th t h d o t d amne ty "law-and-order" , 

... contamina$ed'~~~t'er.,. Fear 'offire , isun- : ·greatest 'strategic 'Jabor. reserve - in his- . ng sg~oup a as.a v ~ae sr 

.. avoidable when 'you observe the. pieces . t b · t t 1 't t' · d 'th t fqr the . undocum.ented ahens . who are business. groups, the. ' 

·,.- 'of!'pape···r··-..'p· l·as·'' tl.:c· ·a·nd .bu.sh w· h·t.ch·hav·e·,;, _ory, sut Jec f~,exp 0t1 .~ 10~, ~~ w• : ou _. · long~term resident's 9f the .. ~nited States. and others who consider t_l1f'rn~t·lv•~~ 
.. _ ... . _ , . ~. ., guaran ees Q re~pec . , . , . · .. L · 1 · h'b' u s 1 f h R f 1 

:·- b~q--~jng_ed:~~ t_l~e opc:n'':Jtearth. . '-·.' ' ,.~~,.:-.<>' · · . .:• - ,_ . . •• .•. · ., . ... · · - · _::: .• egts att~n. to pr~ .1 lt · . . . . emp oy- o t e eagan camp may ee tn~lttl:ney!~<-il{ 

• ~--~~Sus,~ extrew_e_ pp~erty \Vquld be intol-:,. 

1 
n . the _JI}t~roa!-_lonal .. a_rena, the . 't(~st . : er~ from kn?wmgly hmng .ut;tdocumented have won something important: 

.-·,':erabl~-i9t djd ·not exist beyond.the day~ . · mtgratJOn .of; populat~_ons· fr~m one . ahens, and _mcr~ase.d enf<?r~t:m.ent. by ~he set of proposals. Other groups · ·~-'!~·«?~~"";·~ 
._;-)q-day~:yiew. "•pf:.' inost:·~of :.us . . Federal, .·· . .- .country :-to: . apo~h~r, :·} partt~ularl_Y . '. U.S.;· ImmtgratJOn and ~~turahzatt~n nized labor, 4~inos, and "'"',""'''·5' 

. "· ~ta~e~~4-!~~l!aw~ crea~e a. labyrinth of ·: /rom co~ntnes , o_f ! he !_so~the_rJ1 ~e.J?•- .~ Seryt«e. are two m~re p.rovt~tons. that wli~ . those who see a huge, .new _. 

'. •. regulations·_;regardiqg· Mextcan worker .. _ .. sphere to. those _. •I1 .. th~ . ·J10~t_h,, will , be ( pl~~e t~?se w~o vte~ tmmtgratton reg~ . style contract labor progr~m . 

. . ,.·entry: ipto:ithe ·u.s.; ·wage '_ arid wor.king t . slowe~ only throug~ 'eco.n?m•c devel?p- . ' l~tJons Simply as a matter·, of. ~omestJC that th~y 1tave lost somcthmg . 

. . ~nciitio\15; !lild" s~nitation, health;, and ment'm the dev~.l~mgna!•. ~I)s ~, ~~4Y,~}ly_ 11ffl~w epf()r~e~~;n.t. But th~. p. otentJally ad- . More ~tkely . t~an not, all of 

~~drh~Jooph<>les-'iate!So :. -;}lr~dh.arg~C§~ lif.~7'*-.l#!r:.'ftl1!1'iP~ k")tve.r~~.'leJf~c~.of s,uch~~~~es ;~n-!lJloth" . .,.....pfocJa~:r:neq""w',n!ler~ .. ~. ~-id~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
· nuinero~;:: the pplitical will so · conflict- , .• ¥ram for. SurVIval, . 1t: .1s : m · the : mu~l!al ·: ·, er · constt;tuency group -:- . bus} ness~ en prove~ wrong . ~Y htstory. · : . . , . . . .. 

,. ing ~d .wc¥;~and enfqrcement so diffi- . · mterests of the cou~tnes m _the northern · · -.xho now .~mploy undocumented foretgn Whtle . . th~ Reagan Ad~·~·s~r~tJOQ . ., .. 

..; cult-relative to' the sciileof.the problem, and sou~hern ~emtspheres · to work to- ~- workers- a.re mode~ated ·J>y'th~ · ~ature ~ravely predicts passage of 1ts ~m.mtgra,c·::-. 

·· . that'millions; of Mexican workers have'; gether "m tl)_e areas. of ~~ergy, commod,- of the penalties to be Imposed (cJVJI fines tJOn proposals by early 1983, larg~ ,parts ;. · ·· 

' lived • for~ yeai-s"in . .the same· unbearable .' ities and trade, , food :and·· agriculture, _ . of $5QO-l ,000 rather than criminal sane- of th~ plan ar:·likely to be jetV~on~d:~o.r. .<: 

--:.·conditions: c;<.: .• ; · • .. , monetary solutjons and inflation con- : tions), by the exemption from penalties drasttcally revtsed by Cong~ess. The·.e_x,.;-> 

.:. trol, fit:tancing ··of . projects ·and pro- ·.: _oC.all employers: who have 'fewer than perience of the Ford and Ca!1~r~Admin~_,r.::.~ . ..: ., . 

~: grammes (sic), technological inn~v~ti9ns, ; Co~(· eqtployees, and by a generous istratiqns i'! this area; ·as :'Ve~l ."as{ tJte;;\·}' ··: 

.' 'ground · and space communications." · "good--faith" defense against prosecu- skeptical-to-hostile reactions. already,:;:·: .. ~: , 

· The, major obstacl!! to such cooperation ... tioq .if: the employer. requests documen- elicited by the Reagan proposal,- sugge~ts .;_. :·~-\~ 

... between the rich and ·poor nations - .. . tary proof of legal status in t~e u.s. that getting this policy package through •'\:; ;-.,. ·. \ 

'and to solving the "immigration prob- . · from· the prospective employee. ·, Congress intact will make the :recent , ·.•. :.-· 

· · !em" -remains the continued U.S. fix- : Some employers ~ould 'also benefit stniggle oyer tax legislation ~look ,like · . .... : 

' _ ation with the Cold War, a W()rld view ~: (at~least. theoretically) fro~ the Reagan ch_ild's play. · · . .,; ;·,·,·.'!~'"'-,' ,•: ~.: 
· . which . divides the globe into . east and ~. Administration's limited amnesty pro- Particularly controversial ·_will .be .-the .:; . ::. '... . 

· , 'Y..c:.st - ~ostile camps .. - ' · · .. . : · · -, · · .' ·.\.'posal . iu~d from 'his small, experimen~al, · proposals for amnesty and aguest 'V.~r!C:}i}' ·::.· · 
In the Borderland, where north meets . "guest worker" program, both of whtch er program. Key members of-Congress, \<·.'·'-, 

south, where d!:;\:'!!loped world .meets de- .> would ... enlarge the pool of-legal foreign · like Senator {.\Jan Simpson, 'the Repub'- .).:._-.~ ·! f ., 
veloping world we have an:opportunity ·,: workers .. in the U.S. labor force and · lican chairman 'of the Senate . .Immigrai~."{'. i~'·· 

· · to provide a model .for international ' re~·.:. in'ake :· sorne ~ of these workers eligible tion and Refugee Subcorrimittee;··are ad-.:,_ : :··.' , :: . 

. ·lations. One idea which wa5 put forth b-y '~' . (eveni'ually) for permanent resident alien amantly opposed to any kiod ·on guest'~··>~:.- • · 

: .. journalist . Carey McWilliams would be · ~·. statu~;:For. those employe~s whose· main worker .,program. Others 7-- both Repub:_~:~ ~ .. ;;· ~ •.• 

to officially recognize the Borderland as : ··concern is ·a · stable"supply of. low-cost licans and Democra~s - are cextain ' to . -~·'· ... ~· :'. •· · 

~- .a separate · region: an 'expanse on both · foreign l~bor, this is good news. For resist the . kind of 'amnesty · .whJcbi'the:z.~·:j{ 

. . , ' , . · . . · . . - . . • · .sides of the border forming one eco~om- · · those employers who prefer · ~o hire un- · President has propos'ed, · becausc;~they t:;:-;.,, 

~- · : Shan Lawson IS the Deputy _D~rec;tor of_.,. ~c · unit through which people, goods; :: docum$!nte.d immigrants ' because they feel it -imposes excessively ·' strfng~nt'7r_e~~:· :.: ~

·, th~ ~outh_~es~ Border !egwnal Com- ;· and dollars could flow without restric- ·.:~ constitute a highly .exploitable and dis- quirements upon potential beneQciaries; ;t~: ... ~· 
.. · mlSSl~f' and ~ jound.mg me"!_ber of,. - tio?, and wh~r: the e~sting 'cultural div~ • .. po~able SO\Jr';e of labor, there is little to still others· . (~el tb_at .· ~h~. :;'terms~f ·:.:;~ 

CED m San Dtego. . . ; erstty_ aQd. b1-hnguahsm would be Jos-_ ·· gam from thts set ~f proposals. Indeed, _: proposed are not-tough enough;_ or'.tnat-.; •.. ,_ . ~· 

· • """ ... ~ One of th_e;reasons President Reagan~.·· tered to attain the highest degree 9f .cui- to t~e .extent that these pr~posals would any form of amnesty amounts t to · !.!x:.e• i;~:. -,.: .-;:~ 
. ·'' has c~o.sen to ~ounce. an immigration tural enrichment_. In reality, the_ political .· provide -legal status for some of the cur- warding law breakers" ll!ld must be'_r~-~:; •.. :'-:o/ · 

·::: poli_cy relating ,to Mexico .at this time is.~, - boundary which divides Mexico and the · rent (and future) undocumented work- jected. Givet:J the current ~·restric.tionist~·-, ~~:~{:~;: 

:. :. ·tha~ pubfic opiruon polls now indicate a;.-.U.S. has a false quality to it due to tht; ·· ·force .that is now vulnerable to wage ex- mood" in Congress and amon&We'·gen-·1-i'>'.i'!~;. ~:{.: 

, ~-·- strong· desire that ."something be done . historic family and social ties, ·the qusi- .· ploitation and other abuses by unsc-ru- era! public, the prospect' for a broad. affil~Ff/.". -~-,~; 

· . . ' ~bo~t. the .pr~~lem:" B~t definition of ness relations, and the unifying_ envi~on- ·. · pulous emplo~ers, the interests of this n~sty '.for ~ong-t~rm undocume~t~<! !DJ-~ :~\· '· ·' · ~, 
.. ,·_~., -the. prq)Jlem. ' vanes wtdely. For many, ment and geography. But-offic1alrecog~ latter group wdl be adversely affectt;d. mtgrants IS dectdely poor. .· ... : -::::.~•{Jt..·'::.: .-:-' ~"~ · 
--'~ ;Americans, ' ~'theproblem~' is that Mexi-.: nition of this concept may be too vision- · For -those "internationalists" within · · , - · . ..;.._ .'~'·,:- ':(,s,:'.S{;t(' .r..,. .: 

\'.-·can laborers are perceived as taking jobs ' ary for the times. - · · the Reagan Administration and its sup- · · .. ',-· :·:· ·:h"~·~: <~:ii-;:'!.,2~;\}._·.;. 

::: ; 1 from Americans, although the data on · · ' · port structure, whose main concerns are The Reagan'· Administration's .'am- "'..-:.~":-- • ~~ .• ..::. 

•' ·.;;.;:· .. this js· mixed. F_or others, "the problem'" · · ..... better e_conomic and political relations nesty · proposal · is :. 'conside~ably {., ··. "~ ;-<..·~ 

'' ~;: .• ; is .tha~. Mexican laborers· who _are here ~ · · · ·. · · .. · with Mexico, and the stability of the more restrictive than .. th;lt. of the.l. · ,'i·:._: ,;: 
~:: :"'- "without papers" 'are subject- to· such_:.· On July 30, t~e Reagan Adminlstra- : Mexican ·political system, the .new pack- Carter Administration. It is · aJso-'.much ~.>i"'~; :.Y .''·;~ . 

. . •. . :- degradation ·and ·exploitation that 'it has ~ tion announced •ts proposals for a De~ ·. age · offers an immignition policy that more complicated, and th~refore,·, more '~ :<: ,• -' ··:'· 

·.· ~; .. .;;.. ' becom~ a national embarrassment .and a.~ United. States. immigration plan.- The . ~'tilts" ever so ~lightly toward ·Mexico, likely' to confuse and intiinidate:poten~·,.:.-'·.::::;<<· 

'/:¥~s~ur-<:e . otten~ion ~n,.~.S.-~exico . rela-; ; Economic Democrat asked a gr.oup _of .. ~ and a recognition that, in President Rea- tial_ben~ficiaries. -The Cartet 1dminis_i·f.·~.;.;. ~·· :Jl 
.;· ~"\-,_tions .. AmJ. f~r S<?tpe, mcludmg_ employ-~ .. experts, on Mexican immigrant workers :~- gan's wortls, the United States has J'his- · tratton m 1977 propo_!)ed ,. that ,undocu.- ,..:f...,.:,.;~ 

1.J.~.:-~ ~rs •. ~~~t~<?'se industries ,reliant. ?n ·"';I~- ~ for their. re~po~s.r . to , a~d ~nalyse,s , O~ · ' to:i~ally benefited from _ .Mexicans' ob- -men ted immigrants :who hacqived ·.ll!hC:.t- ,\~:~~-:':J',~~ 

~;·. : •.. ; doc~_e,nted~. i' "t~e problem" ts ~ne ?f~ tb~t plan. . _> '(.. '.' . ; , , . ·. ~ . ~· :-,_~ tairung employment ~n _!he - .United . .U;S .. continuously for · f}ve. · Yl!~rs-:tp.re-~:.~·- /!:t~{-::?J, 

·~h~: ,'!Y~t~g .to. !e~artze.the_J~b~r ~Of.Ce as~ ~';. ·' . :- . ··:: '-{ ' •:_'' '' , · ~• . . (. _1: : S,~ates!" and that t~ese IJllmlgrants "are · ~eedmg enactment of· am!leStY".,;_~,eg!lla::, ' ... :;,~;;,~ 

:': ... ,_;:t.: ~o~u~d,busmess,.~Iact•~·-.: ·. -· :~ ·~·;_;-:: ~ .. ~- , . _, .• ; :::;,:.)~.., b~!c · p~t of. . ~ur W!Jr~~or~e." The.. . ._ , . . conlinue{l.'!cn 9q(f!!lg{\~~~~~~;;: 

~.:..:· ~.; -~~' ( . . ~):~\~}·~-~~ 
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It is a pleasure to appear before these distinguished 

subcommittees of the Senate and the House in a unique and impor

tant joint session. Like all of you, this Administration is 

committed to a major overhauling and strengthening of this 

nation's i~~igration and refugee policies. This morning, the 

President proposed that kind of a major change. 

The history of America has been in large part the history 

of immigrants. Our nation has been overwhelmingly enriched by 

the fifty million i~~igrants who have come here since the first 

colonists. For nearly our first century and one-half as a nation, 

the Congress recognized our need for new arrivals by imposing no 

quantitative restrictions on immigration. Since 1921, however, 

the government and our people have recognized the need to control 

the numbers of immigrants and the process by which they enter our 

country. 

In recent years our policies intended to effect that neces

sary control of our borders have failed. Last year, the number of 

immigrants legally and illegally entering the United States 

reached a total possibly greater than any year in our history, 

including the era of unrestricted immigration. 

We have lost control of our borders. We have pursued unreal

istic policies. We have failed to enforce our laws effectively. 
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No gre a t na t ion -- and especially a great democratic nat i on 

can long countenance ineffective and unenforced laws. That is 

especi a lly true when the unsettling results are so apparent to 

our people. 

We mus t more effectively deter illegal immigration to the 

United Sta t es -- whether across our expansive borders or by sea. 

The pro pos a ls annou nced this morning by the President would have 

that re sult . Th e y represent a comprehensive and integrated 

approa c h. They r ecognize the realities we face and the fact that 

no policy wi l l be enforceable if it ignores the true facts. Those 

basic f ac t s a r e : 

t he presence of from three to six million 

il l e gal aliens in this country; and 

t he conti nuing growth of their numbers by from 

o ne -qua r ter to one-half million each year. 

The overriding purp o se of the . President's proposals is to make our 

laws and policies more realistic -- and then to enforce those laws 

effectively. He bel ieves that we must modestly expand the oppor

tunities for legal employment to reflect the reality of America's 

attractiveness to much of the world. He believes that we 

must squarely recog nize the existence of a hidden class of 

illegal aliens who wo r k and live within our soc i ety but are 

beyond its sancti o ns and protections. And he believes we must 

develop new enforcemen t techniques that would allow us to enforce 

fully laws a nd poli c i es t hat reflect t hose realities. 
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The proposals announced today are the result of wide con-

sultations both within this country and internationally. They 

are the result of many months work by the President's Task Force 

on Immigration and Refugee Policy, which I had the privilege of 

chairing. They represent the Administration's best ideas on how 

to regain control of our national borders without closing the 

doors to this unique land of opportunity. 

The President this morning stated the essential purposes of 

a workable immigration policy. 

We must ensure adequate legal authority to 
establish control over immigration; to enable 
us, when sudden influxes of foreigners occur, 
to decide to whom we grant the status of 
refugee or asylee; to improve our border con
trol; to expedite (consistent with fair pro
cedures and our Constitution) return of those 
coming here illegally; to strengthen enforce
ment of our fair labor standards and law; and 
to penalize those who would knowingly encourage 
violations of our laws. The steps we take to 
further these objectives, however, must also be 
consistent with our values of individual privacy 
and freedom. 

The Administration's policy proposals will fulfill these 

purposes. They may be divided, for discussion, into four 

areas: Illegal immigration; Mass arrivals of undocumented 

aliens; Legal immigrant and refugee admissions; and Benefits for 

refugees and persons granted asylum. 

Illegal Immigration 

Illegal immigration to the United States has increased 

drastically in recent years, to a point where it likely equals 

or exceeds legal admissions. In 1964, approximately 50,000 illegal 
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aliens were apprehended in the United States. By 1979, the number 

of apprehensions had risen to more than 1 million. Although esti

mates vary considerably, most fix the illegal alien population of 

the u.s. at between three and six million, perhaps one half of whom 

are Mexican nationals; and the illegal population grows by 250,000 

to 500,000 persons each year. 

While illegal immigrants once were concentrated in agricul

tural employment in the southwestern states, they now reside in 

all regions of the country. Only 15% of the illegals are estimated 

to work in agriculture; 50% are employed in service industries; and 

30% are in blue collar jobs. 

The American people correctly perceive this as a major 

national problem. In a recent poll, nine of ten Americans said 

they favored "an all out effort" to stop illegal im.rnigration. 

Americans justifiably want their government to take steps to 

bring immigration within effective regulation. 

The Administration proposes five related initiatives to cur

tai 1 i !legal immigration: ( 1) increased enforcement of existing 

immigration and fair labor standard laws; (2) a law imposing 

penalties against employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens; 

(3) a new experimental temporary worker program for up to 50,000 

Mexican nationals annually; (4) legal status for qualifying illegal 

aliens currently residing in the United States; and (5) inter-
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national cooperation within the western hemisphere to enforce 

immigration laws and discourage illegal migration. 

Together, the five elements of the President's strategy 

should reduce substantially illegal immigration by expanding 

opportunities to work lawfully in the United States -- through 

the experimental temporary worker program and legalization --

and by prohibiting employment of those outside of these programs. 

The first element is a long-needed strengthening of enforce

ment of existing legal authorities. We will communicate to you and 

the Appropriations Committee our support for the addition to 

the President's FY 1982 budget for INS of $40 million in Fiscal 

Year 1982 to provide for more effective interior and border enforce

ment and $35 million to detain those who come here illegally pending 

their exclusion. Those funds will provide the INS with 564 additional 

positions, including 236 more Border Patrol. The additional funds 

will also provide for the operations of helicopters and other 

needed equipment; an expanded program of vehicle seizure in 

smuggling cases; an improved Nonimmigrant Document Control System; 

and improved control of alien records. We expect that the additional 

funds for border and area control operations should result in 

substantially increased apprehensions annually. Moreover, by 

targeting resources in priority locations, such as Chula Vista, El 

Paso, Miami, New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago, the INS will 

further enhance the results of its enforcement program. 
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Expanded compliance visits by officers of the Wage and Hour 

Division of the Department of Labor will discourage employment 

of illegal aliens, as well as others, in violation of the Fair Labor 

Standards Act. Additional funding and resource requirements are 

currently under review. We will seek an additional $6 million for 

this purpose in FY 1982, which would permit us to identify signi

ficantly increased numbers of workers employed in violation of fair 

labor standards. 

Second, the Administration will propose that it be made 

unlawful to hire illegal aliens. We cannot depend solely upon 

deterrence or interception at the border. The availability of 

employment in this country at relatively high wages without regard 

to legal status will continue to "pull" illegal migration. We 

cannot seal the border, and efforts to apprehend and deport illegal 

aliens in the interior is a costly and, at best, partial solution. 

The only credible enforcement measure remaining is a prohibition on 

hiring illegal aliens. The Administration will therefore propose 

legislation prohibiting employers of four or more employees from 

knowingly hiring illegal aliens. Civil fines of $500 to $1000 would 

be assessed for each illegal alien hired. The Department of Justice 

would be authorized to seek injunctions against employers who follow 

a "pattern or practice" of hiring ill~gal aliens. 

The Administration is opposed to the creation of a national 

identity card. But, to make employer sanctions a workable deter

rent, the Administration recognizes the need for a means of com

pliance with the law that would provide an employer with a good 
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faith defense if he examines documentary proof of eligibility to 

work. Acceptable proof of eligibility to work would be (a) 

documentation issued by the INS, such as a permanent resident 

alien card or temporary worker visa; or any two of the following: 

(b) birth certificate, (c) driver's license, (d) Social Security 

card, and (e) registration certificate issued by the Selective 

Service System. In addition, the new hire and the employer 

would sign a form certifying, respectively, that (i) the new 

hire is eligible to work in the United States, and (ii) the 

employer has examined the specified identifiers and has no reason 

reason to believe the employee is not eligible to work. The form 

stating the citizen or alien status of the individual and the 

documentation presented would be retained by the employer and be 

available for inspection by INS and Labor Department compliance 

officers. 

We believe that this new law can and will be enforced 

without discrimination and without burdensome regulation. Since 

employers may rely on existing documents and will not be required 

to make judgments about the authenticity of the documents, they 

would have no occasion to make subjective and possibly discrimina

tory judgments about persons who may appear to be foreign. We be

lieve, too, that a system which relies - on existing forms of documenta

tion will effectively screen out illegal aliens, who will not ordi-

narily have the necessary documents. 
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Third, the Administration will seek legislation to establish 

an experimental temporary worker program for Mexican nationals. 

The hiring of some illegal aliens may be attributed to an insuffi

cient supply of American workers for certain categories of jobs in 

some localities. Historically, many of these jobs have been filled 

by foreign workers employed in the United States on a temporary 

basis -- frequently without having been legally admitted for that 

purpose. Where American workers have in fact not been available to 

fill these jobs, the presence of foreign workers has been enormously 

beneficial both to the United States and to Mexico. 

Under our proposal, during a two-year trial period, up to 

50,000 workers would be admitted annually for stays of from 9 to 

12 months. The program would be targeted to specific areas and 

categories of jobs. Certain job categories would be excluded from 

this program in States where it was certified that there was an 

adequate supply of American workers. The Department of Labor would 

allocate the national ceiling among affected States. 

Workers would be free to change employers during their 

stay here. Normal wage and working standards laws would apply 

to them, and employers would be required to pay Social Security 

taxes and unemployment insurance contributions. Workers would 

not be permitted to bring in spouses and children; would not 

have access to welfare or food stamps assistance, or be eligible 

for unemployment compensation. 
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During the trial period, the program would be evaluated for 

its impact on American workers, the feasibility of enforcing the 

program's restrictions, and the benefits to the United States and 

Mexico. 

Fourth, we must find some practical way of dealing with the 

illegal aliens now residing in the United States. We have neither 

the resources, the capability, nor the motivation to uproot and 

deport millions of illegal aliens, many of whom have become, in 

effect, members of the community. By granting limited legal status 

to the productive and law-abiding members of this shadow population, 

we will recognize reality and devote our enforcement resources 

to deterring future illegal arrivals. Our purpose is 

to deter illegal immigration and to prevent the recurrence of the 

circumstances we are now facing. 

We therefore propose to permit illegal aliens, who were 

present in the United States prior to January 1, 1980, and are not 

otherwise excludable, to apply for the new status of "renewable term 

temporary resident." The status would be renewable after every 

three years, and after a total of ten years continuous residence, 

those residents would be eligible to apply for permanent resident 

status if they were not otherwise excludable, and could demonstrate 

English language capability. 
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These temporary residents would pay Social Security, income , 

and other taxes; but would be ineligible for welfare, federally 

assisted housing, food stamps or unemployment compensation. They 

would not be able to bring in spouses and children, but could leave 

the country for visits to their homeland without losing their status 

unless they interrupted their continuous residence for a substan

tial period of time. 

We intend the proposed enhanced enforcement measures to 

precede the implementation of this legalization program to assure 

that illegal immigration is curtailed in the future. Those aliens 

who do not qualify for legalization or choose not to apply would 

either leave the country or be subject to deportation if apprehended. 

Finally, the Administration recognizes that the causes of 

illegal immigration are international in scope and require inter

national solutions. Accordingly, we plan to pursue negotiations 

with Mexico on two important matters. First, we will explore 

joint measures to prevent third country nationals crossing Mexico 

to enter the United States illegally; and second, we will seek in

creased cooperation in regulating immigration in the border areas , 

emphasizing measures directed against alien smuggling. 

In addition, Secretary of State Haig has already met 

with the Foreign Ministers of Mexico, Venezuela and Canada to 

consider a hemispheric development plan. Further discussions 

are scheduled regarding the establishment of development projects 

that would alleviate the factors encouraging illegal migration 

within the hemisphere. 
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Mass Arrivals of Illegal Aliens 

Mass migrations of undocumented aliens to the United States 

are a recent phenomenon. They are also a phenomenon for 

which the nation was woefully ill-prepared, and the consequences 

of our unreadiness have been disastrous. 

The 1980 Marie! boatlift brought a wave of 125,000 Cubans to 

the beaches of south Florida. Among those persons were criminals 

and mentally ill, some of whom were forcibly expelled by Castro. 

Most of the Cubans have been resettled through the efforts of pub

lic and private agencies. But 1800 criminals remain in a federal 

penitentiary in Atlanta, and nearly 1,000 mentally ill and malad

justed remain at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas. Cuba has thus far refused 

to accept back these persons, notwithstanding its obligations to 

do so under international law. 

There is also a continuing migration to Florida of undocu

mented aliens from Haiti and elsewhere. Although the Government of 

Haiti is willing to accept the return of Haitians deported by the 

United States, exclusion proceedings have been blocked by time

consuming judicial challenges to INS proceedings. To be sure, 

the foreign policy character of the Cuban and Haitian migrations 

differs, but the domestic impact on our local communities and on 

the administration of our immigration laws is the same. 

The Administration is determined not to permit another Marie!. 

In addition, we must act to curtail the ongoing arrivals of undocu

mented aliens to our shores in violation of our laws. Finally, we 
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must deal with the recent legacy of those Cubans and Haitians who 

are already here. 

To provide adequate legal authorities to deal with future 

migration situations, the Administration has developed a seven

part program. 

1. We will seek legislation (a) to prohibit bringing undocu

mented aliens to the United States; and (b) to strengthen existing 

legal authority for the interdiction, seizure, and forfeiture 

of vessels used in violation of our laws. 

2. We will seek legislation to authorize the President to 

direct the Coast Guard to interdict unregistered vessels and to 

assist foreign governments that request such assistance to inter

dict on the high seas their flag vessels, which are suspected of 

attempting to violate u.s. law. 

3. We will request increased resources for the development 

of additional permanent facilities in which to detain temporarily 

illegal aliens upon arrival pending exclusion or granting of 

asylum. We are now considering sites for these facilities; we 

will be requesting that $35 million be made available for this 

purpose in FY 1982. 

4. We will propose legislation to reform and expedite 

exclusion proceedings. Applications for asylum wo uld be heard 

before newly established asylum officers within INS, with dis

cretionary review by the Attorney General. 

5. We will propose legislation to provide the President 

with special authority, in a Presidentially declared emergency, 
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to prohibit U.S. residents and u.s. registered vessels from travel

ing to designated foreign countries for the suspected purpose of 

transporting illegal aliens to the u.s.i to direct Federal agencies 

to take necessary actions, including the establishment of holding 

centersi to reimburse state and local governments for authorized 

expenditures resulting from an emergencyi and to expend funds for 

those purposes from a newly established immigration emergency fund 

of $35 million and to reprogram existing funds. 

6. We will pursue international measures to secure the 

return to Cuba of those Cubans (currently detained at Fort 

Chaffee, Arkansas, the Atlanta Federal Penitentiary, and certain 

other facilities) who would be excludable under u.s. lawsi to seek 

additional resettlement opportunities for Haitians in other Western 

Hemisphere countriesi and to increase cooperation with the Govern

ment of Haiti in restraining illegal migration of its nationals 

to the u.s. 

7. We will submit legislation to repeal the Cuban Refugee 

Adjustment Act of 1966, but to permit Cubans and Haitians who were 

in the country and known to INS before January 1, 19~1, to apply 

for a "renewable term entrant" status. The status could be renewed 

after three years, and after five years these residents could apply 

for permanent resident status, providing they were not otherwise 

excludable and could demonstrate English language capability. 
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The existence of these new legal a uthorit ies, and our commit 

ment to their use, if necessary, should a vert another Mariel. To 

assure immediate and effective government act i on in such an event , 

the Administration has prepared a conti ng e n cy plan detailing the 

responsibilities of relevant government agencies. 

Other representatives of the Administration will be pleased 

to discuss these proposed authorities in detail. I wish, however, 

briefly to explain two elemental changes of current practice ern

bodied in the proposed policy: the reform of exclusion proceedings, 

and the necessity of detaining illegal aliens pending exclusion. 

In the past, the United States has always screened and 

processed prospective immigrants, including refugees, overseas. 

Thus, those individuals actually arriving on our shores have been 

adjudged eligible for admission prior to arrival. Applications 

for asylum by persons already in the Un ited States have been rela

tively few and the cases generally clear-cut . As · recently as 

Fiscal Year 1978 fewer than 3,800 asylum applications were re

ceived. But in Fiscal Year 1980, 19 ,4 85 a pplications for asylum 

were received, and the number of pending app lications will reach 

60,000 during the current fiscal year, not including the approxi 

mately 140,000 applications fil ed by Cubans an d Haitian s . 

In the face of these circ ums tan c es, our po licies and pro

cedures for dealing with asylum applic ants, wh ich have been 

generous and deliberate, have c rumbled under t he burden of over-
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whelming numbers. Our procedures should be adequate to secure the 

national interest. The procedural reforms we propose are fair. 

Moreover, they are the only rational and workable way to preserve 

the framework that Congress has established to govern the inspection 

and admission of persons seeking asylum. 

Second, the Administration will seek additional resources 

for the construction of permanent facilities in which to house 

undocumented aliens temporarily until their eligibility for admis

sion can be determined. By treating those who arrive by sea in the 

same way we have long treated those who arrive over our land 

borders, our policy will be evenhanded, and we can avoid the severe 

community disruptions that result from large-scale migrations. 

Legal Immigration 

The basic legal framework governing immigrant admissions 

to the United States was established by the 1965 amendments to 

the Immigration and Nationality Act. These amendments retained 

the policy of numerically restricting certain preference cate

gories of immigration. For the first time in our history, immi

gration from Western Hemisphere countries was limited, to 120,000 

annually. Annual per country ceilings of 20,000 were extended to 

the Western Hemisphere in 1976. 

With regard to refugee admissions, the Congress first dealt 

comprehensively with the question only recently. In the Refugee 

Act of 1980, Congress prescribed a uniform definition ot "refugee" 

without geographic or ideological limitation, and established 
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a process for the annual determination of refugee admissions by 

the President, after consultations with Congress. 

The Administration believes that these authorities in 

general provide a sensible and workable structure for legal 

immigration. There are, however, two aspects of the present 

system that need reform: (1) the existing unrealistic limitations 

on immigration from Mexico and Canada, and (2) the procedures 

required to certify need for the labor of non-family immigrants. 

Imposition of country ceilings of 20,000 annually, in 

conjunction with the new preference system and labor certification 

requirements added by the 1965 amendments, resulted in a drastic 

reduction in immigration from Canada and Mexico. President Reagan 

has recognized that the ceiling on immigration from our two 

closest neighbors should be increased. The Administration will 

therefore submit legislation to create separate annual ce1lings for 

numerically restricted immigration from Mexico and Canada raising 

the totals from the present 20,000 to 40,000 for each country. 

The unused portion of either country's allotment would be available 

to citizens of the other nation. The numerically restricted 

immigration from other countries of the world would be adjusted 

so as not to be affected by this change. 

The proposed change recognizes the special relationship 

the United States has with its closest neighbors, the fact of 

common borders, and the need to find realistic alternatives to 

illegal immigration. 
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The Administration also will submit legislation to streamline 

the procedures for admitting "independent" or non-family immigrants 

with needed skills. Instead of the time-consuming and costly 

process of individual labor certification, the Department of 

Labor would annually publish a list of occupations for which 

adequate domestic workers were not available. Foreign workers 

in these oc~upations with a verified job offer would apply to the 

consular offices overseas for visas. This procedure would con

tinue to provide protection for American workers while simplifying 

the procedure for both employers and prospective immigrants. 

Refugee and Asylee Benefits 

The Refugee Act of 1980 established financial assistance and 

social service benefits for refugees and those seeking and receiving 

asylum. Many require assistance during a period of adjustment. 

Since they are admitted as a matter of national policy, the federal 

government has assumed a special responsibility for them. Assistance 

is provided through grants to voluntary agencies and on a reimburs

able basis to States and localities which fund local social service 

programs. 

The Administration has reviewed these programs to assess the 

fairness of the present pattern of funding and to find ways to 

encourage self-sufficiency and to accomplish savings. 

To assure effective and efficient use of refugee benefit fund

ing, the Administration will continue the present categorical pro-
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grams for FY 1982 and 1983, but the level of cash assistance pay

ments will be reduced to those refugees who do not qualify for 

the normal welfare programs. It is believed that prudent economies 

can be achieved without imposing hardships on recipients. In 

addition, the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) will 

explore possible options for impact aid for those localities dispro

portionately affected by refugee admissions. 

The Administration has reviewed the refugee program, including 

the interpretation of the definition of refugee as adopted in the 

Refugee Act of 1980, and we do not recommend any other changes at 

this time. 

Conclusion 

The dilemmas of immigration and refugee policy require the 

prompt attention of the Congress and the diligent efforts of the 

Executive Branch in order to regain contro~ of our borders. 

I am confident that, working together, we can present to the nation 

an effective program of vigorous and fair enforcement of our immi

gration laws. 
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At the same time, we will continue to be a nation that 

is open to immigration and that does its share to assist and 

resettle the refugee. 

As President Ronald Reagan has said many times, quoting 

John Winthrop, "we shall be a city upon a hill. The eyes of all 

people are upon us •..• " Like a beacon, our freedom still blazes 

forth in a world filled with too much darkness. That beacon beckon s 

the immigrant and the refugee to our shores -- seemingly in ever 

greater numbers. 

I believe that the proposals the President has offered are in 

keeping with our modern and historic appeal to the citizens of 

other lands. Yet they are also fair and realistic in their con

sideration for the citizens of this land. Only a realistic policy 

of the type outlined by the President can fully provide for the 

well-being of our people while welcoming from throughout the world 

others who truly do desire to contribute to this nation's continu

ing experiment in liberty. 

I would be glad to answer any questions you have about the 

President's proposals. 

D0]-1981-07 
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MEMORANDUM FO R THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: The Attorney General 

SUBJECT: Report of the Tas}~ Force on 
Immigration and Refugee Policy 

I am pleased to transmit to you the Report of t h e ~~ask Force 
on Immigration and Refug e e Polic y . The Ta s k Force, est~blished 
by y ou 'On ~larch 6, includ e s the Secretaries of Stat~, Defense, 
Education, Labor, Health and Human Se rvices, TranspoP tation, 
the Treasury, t he Directdrs of OMB and the Federal Emerg~ncy 
Management Agency, and Fran k Hodsoll. You asked that we revieh' 
the entire range of immigration and refugee policies and pro
grams and to report to you regard ing alternatives anJ o~r recon
menoations. 

The attached Report contains decision packages in four areas: 
(i ) the Cuban-Haitian problem, (ii) legal immigration and refugee 
admissi o :~s, (iii) illegal imm.igrati ,)n, a"1 ':"! (iv) refugee bene : its 
and services. A separate decision packa ~ e is beins prepared on 
management and organization issues. The four packages are 
legally and politically interconnected, and can most appropriately 
be considered only as component parts of an overall policy. 

Press~res to immigrate to the United States continue to 
increase at a time of inflation, une mployment, and necessary 
cuts in social programs. Immigration is pushed by povetty and 
unemployment in the sending countries, particularly Mexico, 
and pulled by the ease of entry and offers of work in this 
cou~try at relatively hi~h wages. 

Americans perceive t !1is as a ·major £)-::-oblem. Concern has 
. been heightened by the mass influx of Cubans and Haitians into 
~outn Florida, and the continuing arrivals of refugees from ~ 

other parts of the globe. Polls show 91% of Americans favor 
a!1 "all out effort" to stop illegal i mmigr a t:ion. Concern 
carries over to the level of leg a l immigration, which is the 
highest of any country in the world. Individuals and groups 
of varying political persuasions alike call for greater restric
tion. 
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Immigration pol icy is, in large measure, "no win .. " Im
proved policies cannot entirely solve the problem, and will 
most certainly prompt criticism from one quarter or another. 
Nonetheless, the Task Force has rejected the status quo. To 
do so would constitute acquiescence in lack of border control, 
and acknowledgement of unwillingness to enforce the law. This 
would be intblerable. A great country should be able to en
force its borders. 

A summary of the Task Force recommendations follows. 
Many of these proposals will be controversial,- but we believe 
that, as a package, they constitute a balanced, fair and workable 
framework for our national immigra<;:ion policy. 
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SUMMARY OF TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. Cubans and Haitians 

1. Legal Status. 

Seek legislation (1) to authorize Cubans and Haitians who 
arrived before October 10, 1980, to apply for permanent 
resident status after residing here for two years, and (2) 
repeal the 1966 Cuban Adjustment Act; but 

Maintain the Cuban entrants who are serious criminal 
offenders or mentally ill, or who cannot for ofher reasons 
safely be released into the community, in appropriate custodial 
facilities pending their repatriation to Cuba. 

2. Domestic Enforcement Measures. 

Propose legislation (l} to prohibit bringing undocumented 
aliens to the U.S.; {2) to prohibit, in Presidentially-declared 
immigration emergencies (e.g. during a "Freedom Flotilla") u.s. citizens from traveling to designated foreign countries 
in a u.s. flag vessel; and (3) to s~rengthen existing authority 
for the seizure and forfeiture of vessels used in violation 
of the immigration laws. 

3. Reform Of Exclusion Proceedings. 

Propose legislation to reform and expedite exclusion 
proceedings. Applications for asylum would be heard before 
newly established INS asylum officers and could be appealed 
to the Attorney General. Exclusion hearings would be confined 
to the question whether the alien had adequate documentation. 

4. Foreign Policy Measures. 

Pursue this year international negotiations (1) to provide 
additional resettlement opportunities for Haitians in Western 
Hemisphere countries; (2) to obtain Haitian cooperation in 
restraining illegal imm1gration of its nationals to the 
U.S.; and (3) to discourage third countries from serving as 

·conduits for illegal immigration into the u.s. Consider 
diplomatic measures to secure the return of the criminals, 
mentally ill, and anti-socials who arrived in the Mariel 
boatlift. 
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5. Contingency Planning. 

Seek legislative and budgetary authority (1) for the 
President or his delegate to direct federal agencies to take 
necessary actions, including the establishment of holding 
centers; (2) to reimburse state and local governments for 
certain authorized expenditures resulting from the emergency; 
and (3) establishing an emergency immigration and refugee 
fund of $100 - 200 million and permitting agen~ies in an emer
gency, to reprogram existing immigration and refugee funds. 

Identify suitable facilities to hold 10,000 to 20,000 
people; plan for activation of the facilities bn short notice, 
but maintain the facilities on an inactive basis prior to an 
emergency. 

6. · Enforcement Options. 

S~ek legislation authorizing t he President to direct the 
Coast Guard to assist foreign governments that request such 
assistance to interdict on the high seas their flag vessels 
suspected of attempting to violate u.s. law. u.s. would 
negotiate agreement providing for cooperation in enforcing 
u.s. and Haitian laws. A strategy of selective interdiction 
would be devised requiring modest resources ($10M per year, 
probably offset by reduced welfare and resettlement costs) 
and no significant diversion from drug enforcement and search 
and rescue operations. 

Detain undocumented aliens upon arrival pending ex
clusion or granting of asylum. This requires facilities with 
a capacity of 5,000 - 10,000 assuming more rapid exclusion 
hearings and high apprehensions. · 

II. Immigrant and Refugee Admissions 

1. Admissions. 

Maintain numerical limitations for existing preference 
categories, but (1) increase the ceiling from 270,000 to 
310,000 to allow 40,000 visas/year to Mexico and Canada, and 
(2) increase the ceiling by an additional 100,000/year 
(for 5 years) to reduce backlogs. 

Continue to admit immediate relatives of u.s. citizens 
outside of numerical limitations (expected 150,000 but 
increasing.) 

------- ----·- . 
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Continue to admit refugees subject to annual Congressional 
consultations, in accordance with the Refugee Act of 1980. 

2. Composition. 

Increase Mexican and Canadian per country ceilings to 
40,000 each with the unused portion of either country's ceil
ing being available to the other country. 

III. Illegal Immigration 

1. International Cooperation. 

Negotiate with Mexico (1) joint prevention of third country 
nationals crossing Mexico to enter the u.s. illegally, (2) 
increased cooperation in the border areas, (3) labor-
intensive developmental projects in principal Mexican "senc
ing" states (perhaps with matching u.s. AID funds). 

2. Enforcement of Existing Statutes. 

Moderately increase in INS ($54 million) and DOL $12.7 
million) enforcement. Expected additional 184,000 INS 
apprehensions; expected 24,000 add i tional DOL compliance 
actions covering 312,000 underpaid workers. Increased costs 
could be partly offset by fees. 

3. Employer Sanctions. 

Propose legislation prohibiting employers (4 or more 
employees) from "knowingly" hiring illegal aliens. Provide 
civil fines $500 - 1,000; injunctions where "pattern or prac
tice". Good faith reliance on existing documentation (includ
ing more secure Social Security car.d) is a defense. 

4. Temporary Worker Program. 

Propose legislation to establish new experimental program 
for Mexican nationals (for a 2-y~ar trial period, 50,000 
visas per year maximum). The program would exclude jobs 
in a state where it certified there was an adequate supply 
of American workers. DOL would allocate the national ceiling 
among affected states. 
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. ! 5. Legalization. 

(a) Permit illegal aliens continually resident in the u.s. 
for at least 5 years to apply for permanent resident status. 
Estimated 1.2 million people eligible. (b) Grant temporary 
work~r status to illegal aliens continuously resident in 
the u.s .. for at least 3 years. El i gibility for permanent 
resident status after 5 years. Estimated 1.5 million aliens 
eligible. 

IV. Benefits and Services for Refugees and Asylees 

For FY 1982 and 1983, continue the present categorical 
programs but reduce the level of cash assistance payments to 
refugees who do not qualify for AFDC or other welfare programs. 
HHS will explore possible impact aid options and ways in 
which medical assistance can be separated from cash assistance. 
HHS and the Office of the Coordinator will explore instituting 
a separate health care program for refugees, possibly on a 
pilot basis, after FY 1982. 

OOJ·IMI-67 
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N·atiQnai .Immigration Policy ShaP,lflg .. Ua, u.s. Leaders Tell San D.iego Confereuce~: :'/. 
' '. . ·· , .·, . ' ( I .., : . . ,. ' ' .. "" ,-{: 

.. ·ByROBERTMQNTEMAYOR, Times Staff Writer 1
'; _':.. .. • • ,' _,::\? . 

. , ' SAN mroo~ :.: 'pm'~ttng 'to a . tended by John Gavin, u.s. ambas- fication card ~di .d~~elqp.6J:;;;. ~u-· "emerging ':ooriaensus" amon~',(:on- . sador to Mexico. The conference ing for the ~Umber.~Of · ' n~.t . p:essmen, the ch~rmen 6f· the was ~nsored by the Cit:Y Club of allowed to ~ter. . the.' Un~t, ·tt. . ~ou¥ and Se!'la~~ subcommJ~t~s San Di~go. . . . each year. -;F • . · '". ·: }.~r:··~,:.,;~.· 
on i.mJiligra~ol)· and ~fugee pahc1es Gavm sa1d the recent meetmg at Ma~li said : I?!J~U~ ·~· ~. ~d-sat~day-~fa CQmprehensive Camp David betwee~ President grow1t1g pubtk ,awarentss .... O.l ,.;U~~ ·~lP.flal'immi~Uon policy is h.ear. Reagan and Mexican President Jose immigratiOn ·problem• demantf' a i: The specific,8'i0f that policy.; 'they · Lop~z Portillo included muc~ dis- national policy: He cautioned, • . probably ;1rill .be made tlle!lr • cuss.1on about the problem of Illegal though, that pblls lhow;~ ., an~-nei,t;·· week . ~h~n · the .ft:eagan migration into the United States. immigrant sentime~~ ~pshout :>A~rat;icm)f ~ted to up veil But he ·said no prograrrt was de- the country mli~tl~ad'to Ut~exclu-itit.r.&ormncmd&tions·tin how to deal · veloped because "none was sion of, hu~rie ~nSide~ns w,fth -t})i! rnaaift.t e influx of ille~al sought." Within the policy. , -, , -
aJi.eni!'and ref~,- · <'" Critical Issues Listed He wd. ''If' w.e· have ;a ifuest -.. s.i. Al!Ul IC'.Sinpson fR· .Wyo- The meeting was mar~ for the wor~er ~· we'd have to , ~)~ w~o c~ ·.tpe Sena~: sut:> ~ · purpose of establishing better rap- condition wq~rs to , 'the .., poill)t .;·eOmro,ittee on . im~gration and port between the two nations, he where they' w~~ not ~y . (fO.r··a · refuaee policy; · said immigration said, adding. that th ... ¢ Re~ga. n .. long-term ~).~' He :, e<:bped ....n~y must in. clud~ increased, en- - s;..;...pson's cO..,.,.,....,_.,· .. :'. ···ts· that ." ~ioAA.l . ~':""-' . · Administration ig "close .~ devel~P.; . ,... ·~:t:"'!~· ""' lO,Cement. erpployer saJ?ctions and ing a pilot guest worker·program.: iqunigration lltl!9.-~not; .. ~. de- · ·' . a co~n~rfeit-eropf , identifiCC~.tion Following his luncheon remarks veloped in a ~~.ni~ .'apPnl:ada: :, card. "If we doii't h~ve, all three, we Gavin was asked to elaborate on the "lt has to be ~~~kage :llP.Rroach," · .• · ·aiil'tgot ilothinf: Only'then 'can we guest worker program tl\ir.declined. he said. · ·~:. · .~··.; . '·· ::t _talking about amnesty," he The gue3t worker progt'an'l woul.d lbtki.,·Ol ~~~~...; . , .. ··;: '\' 

allow Mexican workers to come into Conferen~·:~~s emph~ ~ .. .,.dor ih Attea~aace the United States on a ~emporary that much o(:\ljtfp~ble.,n .liu!:W~ · · · · Sfuapson and . Rep. ROmano L. basis to fill certain jobs. · the bele~ U.S.; lm~tkln Ma'zzoli .(D-Kentuc}(y), who chairs Mazzoli said reaction in Washing- and Nat~~UPn·: 8etvice-, which thJ House sli~orrlmittee on immi- ton to the guest worker program foryears ~hu~ia:a.backi~Qf.\hou-. gt'lltion, made theit ~omments' at a has been checkered and, that the sands of.visa a~~tions. ' ~_,..~ ~~~on conference in · more critical_ issues at h.and a:e e~- -~~ 1 · , . · . . . . _ .' ~lt~ aern~o ~~t~ alsO w.~ at- ployer sanctions, a nat1o~l 1dent1- ~ .. ~ · , \t Pleue ;~1~~:C~, ~1~ · .. • ·,-·-·~-.-~ ----~--.;-~~--~-·Jf:" __ ..: .. -~..o -:----------~--~-·-•• - · ,-e -· ··-~-' •_...!...:.!_._ · ~---,- ' 

POLICY: Accord Emerging 
~~ ... fr•• ira Pare ': 
.. l3oth ~azzoU and. Simpson said 
the massive influx of refugees from 
places like Southeast Asia and the 
C*Jibbean also ·is going to necessi
ti&te a m~r revision of the refugee 
~Y a~t of 1980. 

Simpson said the United States 
bas suffered too long from "com
~n fatigue" and thus· has been 
regarded by other countries as a 
"~tsy of the world." 
_ In endorsing a national identi
lieatioh card, Simpson ·said, "We 
need to send a signal to the whole 
world that, 'Hey, they ask you for 

an identification card in the United 
States now before you can go to 
work.' That is going to have to be 
made clear.'' 

Simpson, like most of the other 
speakers, expressed his concern 
with possible civil rights violations 
that could develop from an identi 
fication oard. 

Bicgest Impact Noted 

He said. "The biggest thing we 
must monitor is the impact it will 
have on Hispanics. They have the 
most to fear , the most to lose.'' 

One of the surprises of the con -

.ference was ~riticiln/ that 'Gavin 
·leveled against tl:le Ameiican press. 
He said he rec,ently ~held an off- : 
the-record seaeicm with ,Am~can·i 
reporters in MexiCQ City but ih~t his . 
remarks were leaked to. tHe: Mexi- i 
can press, leading to har8h ·~rfticism ' 
of Gavin by Mexican reponen not 1 
invited to the session. · 

"Our press should not be so' r~ady ; 
to look .down t~eir noses at the , 
Mexican press," he saiq. Referring I 
to the break irt · :co~allty, 
Gilvin said "The ~m~n "R• 1 
s)}ould look at its own standiuii:--and 1 evaluate its own profeuionali .• ne· ; 

" f . ~~ Later, Gavin was ~ked by re- · 
porters to elaborate on ~s r,emarks, 
but he brushed aside most of the 
questions. 



REPORT ON NATIONAL IMMIGRATION CONFERENCE 

JUNE 20, 1981 

The City Club of San Diego presented the National Conference on Immigration 

which was held in Rancho Bernardo, California Saturday, June 20, 1981. The Con
ference speakers were mostly politicans and the persons in attendance seemed 
mostly interested in the politics of the immigration issue. 

George Mitrovich, President of the City Club, and Roger Hedgecock, a member 

of the San Diego County Board of Supervisors, gave the brief opening remarks. 

Richard D. Lamm, Governor of Colorado, gave the keynote address. In his presen
tation, Gov. Lamm stressed the theme that u.s. immigration policy must face the 
new global realities of hunger, ·· population growth, pover~y etc, and deal with 
these in "non-immigration ways," that the United States cannot absorb all the 

people who want to settle in this country. Laced through his talk were statistics 

such as: ''U.s. receives 4 million applicants a year." "one half of all new jobs are 

taken by immigrants," "in Los Angeles one of every ten residents is an illegal 
immigrant," "there were 880,000 legal immigrants in 1980." He stressed that immi

gration must be restricted for the good of the county. At the beginning of his 
talk he eloquently stated the conflicting emotions he feels, namely: that America 
has an obligation to deal with starvation and economic dislocation yet, on the 
other hand, America cannot be the place of last resort. However, the body of his 
remarks seemed to accent the latter emotion. He said that America is no longer an 
empty frontier; that it is "demographic insanity" to accept the present number of 

immigrants; that if we want to preserve what the Status of Liberty stands for we 
must restrict immigration. He stated that the United States is the "only country 

that brings in a new poverty class every year." Lamm feels the countJ:y's duty to 
the poor is first of all a duty to its own poor. His proposals for an immigration 

policy include: an overall ceiling, strict enforcement, employer sanctions and a 
national I.D. 

The next speaker was Dr. Michael Teidelbaum, a demographer for the Ford 
Foundation. Dr. Teidelbaum beLi.ev.es that a continued openness to immigration is 

in the best interests of the United States. He feels that such openness is 
threatened by public perceptions of the immigration problem. His talk was an 

elaboration of six propositions, namely: 

1) U.S. Immigration and Refugee Policy is out of control 
2) The Interational movement of people is at a record level and will contin

ue as such. 
3) That novel doctrines of international relations are being used vis-a .. vis 

immigration. 
4) Present immigration patterns are not in the U.S. interests. 
5) The previous facts have negatively colored the debate. 
6) There are some solutions. 

Commenting that immigration is "out of control," he recalled the "spectacle of 
Center ' .s handling of the influx of Cubans and Haitans." He indicated that the causes 
of im'lligt"t'ltion being "out of control" are: defects of law, revisionism of the 

law and lack of policy. Teidelbaum asserted that employment in the magnet to draw 
undocumented workers; that the "Texas proviso" of the 1952 Act should be eliminated 

and employers punished. Stating that the pressures will increase because of the 

population growth and economic conditions of thesending countries, he went on to 
say that all the major developed countries have closed down immigration in the last 

ten years. According to Teidelbaum, Lope z Portillo's statement that, "It is not a 
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crim~ to look for work" and Cuba's expulsion of criminals etc. show novel doctrines 
of fnternational relations w~ich negatively affect immigration policy. He under
scored the theme that the present composition of U.S. immigrant~ which he said is 
composed of mostly unskilled workers, is not in the best interests of U.S. However, 
returning to his assertion that openness to immigration is good · for the country, 
he cited the opinion pqlls showing a xenophobia of the American public (91% against 
illegal Immigrants 80% wanting a decrease in legal immigration). This he feels is 
a real danger to future immigration. As for solutions or ways to preserve some 
openness to immigration, he deliniated the components of a future policy as: sup
porting labor intensive investment in source countries, making it unlawful to 
work here, limited amnesty (7 or 8 years prior residence), compensation for declin
ing natural barriers by raising the barriers of law, and strict enforcement not only 
by the Border Patrol but a visa control system. He briefly dealt with the guest 
worker program saying that he sees it as having short term benefits for a few and 
long term problems for the majority. By way of conclusion, he reaffixmed that there 
are powerful arguments for continued openness to substantial flows of immigrants .: 
but little jwtification for the numbers of illegals of the last 5 years. He placed 
great hope on the leadership of Simpson and Mazzoli to change the law. 

Representative Ramono Mazzoli, chairperson for the House subcommittee on immi
gration, presented what he said would be the present political cli~ate for changes 
in immigration. He believes that the evidence shows that the American public is 
demanding a policy» that given the fact that the present law in unenforceablet the 
time for change is now. While many say immigration violations are victimless crbnes~ 
Mazzoli feels there are victims: workers who lose jobs, workers is places were the 
work conditions are not improved, the illega~ themselves, those waiting for legal 
entry etc. The congressman was very concerned about refugees. Referring to dis
cussions with the United Nations he said r.e&ettlement is the _last resort. He _ feels 
that the consulations called for in the 1980 Refugee act have not been substantive 
and consequently is concerned with the present number of refugees admitted. The 
present plight of the Immigration and Naturalization Service distresses him. He 
expressed sadness at the cuts in I.N.S. and said that some 970 positions will be 
restored. He sees the Select Commission~ report as the matrix for the discussions 
on proposed changes. While he feels there is no clear consensus, he sees some 
"murky emergence" which includes: stricter enforcement of the border, employer 
sanctions, amnesty for those with equities, a guest worker program with the proper 
protections, that the consultation process regarding the members of refugees ad
mitted must change. Mazzoli does not see consensus regarding the number of people 
to be admitted. He does not see immigration as liberal/conversative issue. He 
cut his presentation short so he could answer questions. The questions ,::deitt ··with 
extended voluntary departure for El Salvadorans which he said he favors, the guest 
worker program wnich he repeated must have proper protections, the political possi
bility of a "cap" on immigration which he emphatically says is possible, the possi
bility of limiting or placing a number on those requesting amnesty, which he feels 
could be done but a main concern would be forgery of documents. 

After lunch the U.S. Ambassador to Mexico, John Gavin, gave a presentation 
which had a preamble dealing with the U.S. and Mexican press. He then praised the 
Portillo - Reagan talks as setting the stage for a new spirit in u.s. - Mexico 
relations. According to Gavin the major accomplishments of the talks were: 

1) The formation of the Bilateral Commission headed by both countries Secre
taries of State which would report by the end of the year. 
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2) The setting-up of a Cabinet Committee to deal with questions of trade. 
3) A new commission on fisheries. 
4) Dealing with the need for economic development in Central America. 
5) Agreement on agriculture commodities for Mexico. 
6) Reagan's agreement to meet with some twenty-three other world leaders next 

fall in Cancun .• 

Regarding migration, Gavin said the Mexican view is that America has a sovereign 
right to protect its borders, that Mexico has a policy of protecting the right of 
her citizens to leave their country and that Mexico wants to be informed. The 
Ambassador stated that the border between the U.S. & Mexico is unique because it 
is peaceful; that there is a friendly view by the U.S. and the Americans abhor 
walls or fences. Gavin returned to his criticism of the press by saying the Mex
ican press oversimplifies the undocumented issue as one of mostly "pull" factors 
with Mexicans abused in the U.S. He feels that this is distored. As far as pro
posals for change, the main one will be a pilot guest worker program. Gavin thinks 
it is a self-evident contradiction that the rights of the undocumented workers can 
be protected as long as they have no legal status. He reaffirmed the successes of 
"Campo D.avid 11 highlighting two reasons for the success, namely: 1) The fact that 
Mexico no longer doubts the seriousness of the U.S. treatment of Mexico 2) The lead
ership of Portillo & Reagan. 

Following Gavin was Senator Alan K. Simpson, chairperson of the Senate Subcom
mittee on Immigration. In order to show where he was coming from, Simpson shared 
some of his background. The state he represents, Wyoming, has a 15% Hispanic popu
lation and was a receiver of many braceros during the height of that program. As 
a young lawyer Simpson recalls some of the abuses suffered by braceros. He also 
remembers the existence of a Japanese relocation center. He seemed to mention these 
experiences to show he has some understanding of the immigration issue. The time 
for change is n~ public awareness is high. The public mood gleaned from the mail 
is one of frustration rather than hate. He feels that the present situation is 
embarassing for the U.S. He showed a packet of cards obtained from a false alien 
registration card. Indicating that this happens repeatedly, he said our society 
is strained and deminished by the presence of such illegality. He feels that this 
is not a partisan issue. Indeed he said Senator Kennedy would support about 70% 
of his proposals. Since he was a member of the Select Commission, he referred to 
that emphasizing that most of the votes expressed the views of the majority. In 
formulating a new policy Simpson feels there must be standards of value, " .•• with 
the fundamental obligation being the national interest, the long term welfare of 
the majority of U.S. population an9 their descendants." He warned of "compassion 
fatigue" and called for a protection of "public cultural qualities. 11 According 
to Simpso~ this issue is bringing out many groups who were not previously concerned 
with immigration and are unaccustomed to hard stands, e.g. the environmentalists. 
While stating that no individual should be discriminated against, he expressed a 
real concern for individuals or groups that do not assimilate into the "public 
culture." He was unequivocal in his view on the need for a common language, En
glish. Citing James Michner's words that " the greatest threat to our culture is 
bilingualism," he shared some of his own negative views on bilingualism. During 
the questions he elaborated on this citing figures that 85% of the new immigrants 
will be spanish-speaking and that Mexicans assimilate at a rate of 6% annually. 

As for solutions, the key elements would be: an absolute ceiling lower than 
the existing one, separate ceilings for different categories; the continuance of 
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country ceilings, some reductions in the domi nance of family immigration elimina
tion of brother and sister category, striu.oor definition of nuclear family, a new 
seed category where traits that would benefit the economy and culture would be 
assets, one these would be Englis·h~ elimination of federal policies favoring cul
tural separatism strxter enforcement .. of the law, etc. He stressed that three 
things are of priority, namely: Sticter enforcement, employer sanctions and a 
national identification card. When these are operative then limited amnesty, 
guest worke'rs:-;· etc, may be considered. By' way of conclusion, he stated that 
Hispanic groups must be dealt with on this issue. Alternatives must come from 
' them because the impact will be largely on them. Because of this Simpson intends 
to try tocODmunicate with every one of the same ei~hty-one Hispanic groups in the 
country. 

The last speaker of the day was Art Torres of the California State Assembly 
His presentation differed sharply from the previous ones. In a somewhat empassioned 
manner, he stated his discouragment at the lack of "creative s.olutions," that em
ployer sanctions, stricter enforcement, national I.D. etc wer~ past proposals with 
little consequence for the issue at hand. The six or seven years backlog for those 
eligible to immigrate should be a main concern. The dismal state of the service 
component of the Immigration and Naturalization Service must be changed. Too often 
I,N,S, is seen as an enforcement agency and this seems to be what will be strength
ened in the future. The lessons of the past regarding the Bracero program must not 
be forg~tten. If the existing labor laws are enforced and conditions improved, the 
workers will be found. Employer sanctions would not be needed if explottation was 
checked by protection of the rights of workers to minimin wages, etc. The sweat 
shops are returning in Los Angeles and other areas because of the lack of enforce
ment of labor laws. Giving examples of California's dependence on undocumented 
workers, Torres called for legalization as the centerpiece of new policy. He wants 
this to be broad and ' not handled by the I~nigration and Naturalization Service, 
neutral groups should handle it. Challenging a previous speaker's statistic: on 
assimilation, he went into some detail about the cultural pluralism of our coun• L' 

try. As head of a committee on health care, he is aware of the cuts in health care 
for undocumented and the negative effects this could have on the general public. 
Torres stated that he is in favor of a controlled border but not in the ways previ
ously presented. During the questions he responded that the Hispanic community is · 
not monolethic.He can not speak for them but he did say that there seemed to be a 
common concern about some of the proposals especially the national I.D. card. 

The conference concluded with a panel moderated by Eric Sevareid,former corre
spondent for C,B,S, In his opening remarks Sevareid expressed that a society cannot 
develop without a border, that language is a homeland and the heart of a society. 
He said bilingualism will produce of greater strain than the black/white conflict, 
While cultural diversity brings many positive things, it does not bring national 
unity. Consequently, he sees a loss of national identity. Sevareid's first ques
tions dealt with whether undocumented immigrants add or take from the society. 
Torres responded that they definitely add. Simpson said this didn't come up in the 
Commission and that he is not sure, but added that to the degree that illegal people 
are hare flaunting our laws and making us a laughing stock they take away. Most of 
Sevareid's remarks were .: directed to Torres: questions about an open or closed 
borde~ population growth in Mexico etc. Torres responded that he was not in favor 
of as open border, that · population was a complex issue but definitely must be con
trolled. The panel responded to the question of what do we do, reiterating the po
sitions expressed in their presentations. The concluding questions dealt with 
whether an American culture does ·exist. All the members of the panel responded, 
most respectfully dissented . from Torres' remarks in his talk which accented the 
cultural pluralism. Gov. Lamm emphasized the uniqueness of Americans, their 
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optimism, ambition. Teitelbaum centered on the unity shared values brings. 
Mazzoli indicated common language and said that the American character depends 
on the use of English. Simpson reaffirmed that there may be private culture 
but that there is a public culture which must be perserved. Torres clarified 
his remarks on the make-up of Americanculture as composed of a variety of cul
tures. It seemed, however, that he was still in disagreement with the others. 

The co~ference concluded with the usual thanks. Among those thanked was 
Roger Conner from F.A.I.R. He was present and apparently was a resource person 
for the conference. The proceedings from the conference will be published in 
the future by the City Club of San Diego whos 8 address is: 

Franc :ts X. Riley , O.S.A. 
Director · 

The City Club of San Diego 
Post Office Box 9491 
San Diego, California 92109 

Centro de Asuntos Migratorios 
835 "D" Avenue 
National City, California 92050 
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